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'Jfjhu,. ~fUf U ~tufe • •• At the end of a hard day's 
work or study you need RELAXATION. Business leaders, 
presidents, statesmen turn to FICTION ... detective stories, 
love stories, adventure stories. But men of science, men of 
technical background turn to A M A % I N G S TOR I [ S 

Ably edited by technical men, AMA%ING STORIES oHers 
the BEST in Science-Fiction, Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry 
carefully woven into exciting, diverting STORIES that will 
carry you oU into new and unexplored worlds of science 

EVERY STORY SCIENTIFICALLY ACCURATE 
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Ijumpet/ mm'llIlI'wiltJ'SfI 
-- t1 Free BOOK slorlet! me fowort! this 
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GOOD PAY IN RADIO 

6'1 S. J. E. 
( NAME ANO ADDRESS 
SENT UPON REQUEST) 

"\\'!>"" I ftnl'hed tTOU'!"& [ ,=~"d ~ job a . .. ,,1""· 
",a n ... 1th a H.dl" 01",..,. In th"'" ..-eeks I "a~ mad. 
...... 1"" manu@r at more th.n t,..lee ... hat I •• rnod In 
Ih. oh"" f.e1oTY ... 

"( had an $13. 0 ,...,.~ job In • ,hoe foe'ory. I'd 
probob(,o' 1>0 at It today 11 1 h.do ', ",a d about t he 
OPI-'OO1UnlU .. I" nadlo a nd .. a"ed Irol"lna at hom. 

"The tral"ln~ l\atJanal Hadl. In,Utute ,a .. m. w" 
'" pro",l •• 1 I ..... lIOO1l ",ady to ma ke ». $10. Jl~ a 
... ..,~ In .""ro Um. , .,..101". Hadl" .... :. 

for 'hem." 

~~~f=57=~ 

" .;1,1" mouth .. la"r 1>. II, I, J.:utpl,,,..nem D .... r'· 
ment ..,n' me to ;;,.1Ion KWCll .. a 1I&<1looperato •. 
X.,..· I am 1I.~10 /;01 1"",. at Sutlon WSUL I am 
alao tonnected ",lth Tele,'I,lon Slatlon \\'~XK: ' 

".";. II. I, TraloL..., lOOk mil out of • 1c ... ·J>U ohoo 
faotol'}' Jolt and VItI me Into Radio at 100<1 "" ,. 
Hadlo I. ,,,,,,lnl rast. The ll<ld Is wide 0_ '0 
pro .... L' I .. !nod men." 

f",J,,;/ how I Train You at Home 

to BE A RADIO EXPERT 
Many Make 530, 
550. 575 a Week 

J. £. S"' ITH. Pr •• ldent Do you too want a bet
N .. t:~f:U!~"t.~lJ m~:u", ter job? Do you too 

want to make more 
money? Radio offers many spare time 
and fuJI time opportunities for good pay. 

Get Ready Now For Jobs like These 
Broadcastlng stallon. employ engIneers, OI)Olrato .~ . 
Stallon managel'$ and pay up 10 $5.1'00 II yea r. 
Sllare tlme 1IadlO set se"' lcln~ ])ays manl' $21'1' to 
$.,0& a yeor-full time servlcln~ }<lbs ])ay many 
$lO, $;;0, $15 II week. llany 1Iadlo Experts are 
ol"' r.tlng full or part Ume RadI O buslne",,,,, •. 
1I.1(tlo manufaoture,." and ~bbers employ teste ... 
Inspectors. foremen. engln ..... , Sef\'l~men, par
In..: "P to $6,000 a year, Hadlo operators on shIp. 
get ~ood pay. see Ihe world. AutontobHe. pOll~, 
ulation. commercia l 1Iad lo, loud speake r sy.tems, 
olfer ~ood opportunltle~ now and for the fUlure . 
Televtslon promIses good ~bs soon. Men I trained 
h,,'e ~ood ~bs In these branches of Radio . 
Many Make 55. 510, $15 a Week Extra 

in Spare Time While Learning 
The day YOU enroll I start SIlndlng you E%tra 
Money Job Sheets. They show YOU how to do 1\a
dlo repair ~bS; how to cash In quickly, through
out your train ing T .~end plans and Idea. that made 
~ood spare time moner-from $200 to $501' a l'e'lf 
- for hundreds of tellows. I send special nadlo 
~QUlpme"t. give you practical nadlo experlenCi!-
sho,," you ho,," to conduct exverlments, build clr. 
cults illustrating ImllQrtaDol RadIo ptlnclpln. 

I Also GiveYou 

II Professional 

Servicing 

Instrument 

H . .. t. the 1D""",*nt ",'Of>' t<odto .x....,.. n-. and 
wan_on An·W .... ,\ll·l'ur.,.... . >:!d ::;'n-Id .. ~ Instru· 
",ont , It C(lnl aln .... .,.'101 .... _.r, to " .... ,,'''' A.C. 
. ltd D.C. ,111 .. _ and CUrrl'nl; to "" tul><o .... I ... n",,: 
ad"'-'t and an." aD)' ' Ot . old OJ' new. It • • tI"fte • • 'our 
net<!. fOr uror ... lon.1 .. n'leln~. ofler JO\l ~ .. duat.,.......,an 
l"l~ ,'oa '".~. utr. "",nes .. "lei .... . ... whUe , .. Inl ..... 

J. E. SMITH. Pr..,ldent . Dept. UR. 
National Radio Instlt .. t e , Wa$hln,ton. D. C. 

Find Out What Radio Offers You 
Moll the C(lu\>On n_ fOr my "oo~. "Riolo Reworo. In 
n adlO" and . .. mole I ... "". The.· .. r_ to any fen ... 
0".' 1ft , ... .. old. Mf book ""'111. OUt Iladlo', . "" ... 
tlm8 a nd full tIn,. o~I"'rtun!tl ... . 10<> 'hose comln; In 
Tele. lolon: ttU, a bOut m:r Tnlnl'"- In IUdlO a nd Tek' 
.\.01",,; ,to""" you 13t te"." rrom m ... 1 traIned .• bo,.. 
wbot tlleJ' art doID~. 'ornln.; sbow. m. )1"" ... 1I""~ 
A ..... ment. MAIL COIJI'OX In aD enTela"". or "", ,, 
on """HI' poo, . ard-NOWI 

J . E. SMITH. 
Pro. ld e nl . OePt . I E R . 

Na l l. n a l Ra dIo I 
W •• hln , l o n . O . C. 

RICH REWARDS 

IN RADIO 

Dear ~tr, SmIth: Wi thout Obligation, send me free a Sa,nple Lesson 
and your M_pa~e !look, "1IIch Itewards In 1\adio:' telling about 
spare time and fult time Radio opportunities. and how I can Iraln 
for them at bome In spare tlme. (PleaSe wrUe plalnl)·.) 

N"m~ . . •• •••••.•.. ......••••••••.•••• . •••. .•. . . . . ••• • •••••.•. AII~ ............... . 

AddreJS 

Cit] SJ,,'~ .................. . ..... 14xl 
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BARELY is the ink dry on the last 
issue than we find ourselves writing 
this column again for the May copy. 

Somehow, we wish that the April book 
had been on the streets a long lime, SO that 
from Ihe reaCiiollS and letters which we 
cx~ct to receive, we would be in a better 
I)()silion 10 give our readers that which they 
are looking for. Bul, this, like all other 
things, must await t i lll~. So for the sec
ond month we are again shooting in the 
dark in the hopes that we will please the 
greatest number of OUT readers. 

• • • 
I N last mooth's column we wrote inquir· 

ing about one Thomas D. Gootee who 
had been reporting DX conditions in W;\T

torn Spain and has dropped out of sight 
for over two years. Imagine OIlT amalC
men! when the mailman brought us a letter 
from Gootee telling us that he was really 
,'cry close at hand. Elsewhere in this is
$ue the story of his elepcricnccs in Spain 
arc duly published. We are happy that 
Gootee got out of Spain when he did and 
that he is among the living. A mer e cur 
sory reading of his letter wm convince 
even the most skeptical that the situation 
in Spain is really too horrible to relate 
fully. 

• • • 
T HIS month we run an eletensive article 

on short-wave prOllaganda th roughout 
the \Vorld. \Ve were surprised to receive 
a s tatement that General Electric stations 
\V1XAD and W1XAF are in<luguratinj.!" a 
short·wave broadcasting sys tem which will 
blanket the entire South American conti
nent. W1XAD is taking the eastern sec
tion and the other station, the western. Just 
what this portends cannot be guessed at, 
bm it would seem that Uncle Sam has fi
nally entered the propaganda war in earnest. 

It will be interesting to see what develop
menlS, if any, come about with this sudden 
change of policy on the part o f our Go,'
erument. There arc those who will s;'y 
that the United States i$ not in Ihe short
wave propaganda war merely because of 
the fact thaI two s tations are aetually beam
ing their signals on the South Americans. 
But let it be remembered that short -wave 
broadcast time cannot he purchased. The 
station li~ense must emanate from \Vash
ington and cannot be \)ro<:ured unless "pub
lic necessity" can be shown. Just what 
"public necessity" would he shown by a 
South Amer ican beam other than that of 
propaganda, is hard to imagine. 

S inmhanl'ous with the announcement 
aOO\'e, comes one that NBC short-wave 
service links the farthest corners of the 
earth. P eculiarly many wri tc rs who have 
been listening to NBC's short-wave 51 a-

lion write that shor t-wave radio is "draw
ing the nations closer together" and binding 
them "to work for peace." SOlllej)iace, 
somewhere, somebody is te rribly wrong. 

• • • 
T HE story of "Lurn & Abner" is inter

esting. For many years these two co
medians broadcast for a popular drink com
pany, E ventually the presidellt of the 
compan)' died and left Ihe estate to three 
people. It had been burdened wilh the 
usual taxes, and the three persons in charge 
had differences of opinion among them
seil'es a s to just eleactly how the program 
should be run, As a result, Lum & Abner 
are now appearing for a different concer n. 
It was a case of too much prosperity for 
the original Lum & /\bncr spon~ors. After 
the death of the president the program 
brought in so much money that the estale 
talees rose so high they were more than 
eating up the enti re company. 

• • • 

W E learn, with some delight on our 
\lart, that the squeaky program of 

Mickey Mouse will soon bc off the ai r. M. 
Mouse must be seen 10 be appre(iated. [n 

cidental ly, and for the information of \Vah 
Disney, Donald Duck must be a girl since 
"duck" is a female gender. If it were Don
aId Drake, that would more clearly elepress 
the sex of the character. 

• • • 
T HE C J 0 has gone educational. From 

a Detroit stalion. in thirteen install
ments, a dramatization of Upton Sinclair's 
"Life of Henry Ford" is being presented in 
an attempt on the part of the United Auto
mobile \Vorkers to organize Ford men into 
Ihe C I O. This is certainly a far-cry from 
the usual picketing lactics employed by 
unions. It has been reported to be more 
efficient, too. 

• • • 

T HE POPULAR AVtATlON-POPULAR PHO

TOGRAPny-IV,uto NEWS family con
tinues to grow, for this month AMAZING 
STORlf.s comes under the ~ame management, 
featuring that "Ihe fie/ioll of loday is /lrt 
faCI of lomorrm.,·." This new publication 
will concern itself with scientific articles 
and fiction. 11 is a filling member to join 
our family sin(c the other three are con
cerned with the actu:ll fans of today. The 
cover of A~r "'z l).;G STOIlH:S, posed by living 
models and done in fnll- color. is the first of 
its type to reach the s treets, It has an en
tire!}' new staff. from the Editor to the Art 
Department. loi S of luck. gang. and wel
come! 

\Ve are elel reme[y happy 10 have A~r ... 1.

I).;G STORIES with us, becausc prior to its 
acquisit ion by the management we (lid nOt 
know what to do with some of the--shall 

we say "Unnsl1a["-manuscripts which came 
to our desk. Now we simph' send them in 
to AldAZING STORIES where there is some 
chance that "the fiction of today" might be
come "the fact of tomorrow." 

• • • 

UN ION condi tions in Chicago are such 
that in every "amateur hOllr" broad

cast whenever an amateur play/; any instru
ment of any sort, the broadcast studio must 
hire a union profusional musician just to 
s tand by :lI1d watch. The cost per ama
teur is around $5. Unions must love them, 
no work, but full p..1.y. 

• • • 
A BOUT a year ago, when \Varner 

Brothers were having a copyright 
fight , both CBS and NBC were actul.lly 
fined in elecess of a million dollars each. 
H owever, when time for settlement came, 
not one eent was paid and everybod}' parted 
good friends. 

During this same fight a coast-to-coast 
network featured a whistling parrot. \Vhen 
the parrot started to whistle '·In a Little 
Sp:lI1ish T own," Chicago was fined, while 
New York cu t him off and supplanted him 
with a piano recital. AI! attempts to col
lect SSOO for breach of copyright from the 
lla r rot have failed. It all seems very hope
less. 

• • • 

H O\V Quickly memorable programs fade 
from the jHlb!ic ear. \\'e wonder 

wha t has happened to the "Voice of Expe
rience." ''The Hn ppiness Boys," "N. T. G.'s 
Bohemian Nights" and thousands of other 
programs which, in t heir da~', were tops, 

• • • 

S0:\IE idea of Ihe magnitude of radio 10-

da\' can be obtained from an examina
tion of the Eighteenth Annual RellOrt of 
the Radio Corporation of America. En
gaged in a business itself less than thirty 
years old, this corporation showed asse ts 
in ele(ess of :f89,OOO.OOO. In connection 
with this statement, it will be interesting to 
read "\ Ve \Vere Broadcasting Thirty Yean 
Ago" by LescarOOura in nelet month's issue. 
It sets forth the humble beginnings of this 
formidable industry. 

• • • 

I N the Allril is~ne we said that TiZ1.ie 
Ush, famous on the "\Vat(h the FIlII Go 

By" Ford program, went by the real lJame 
of Bill Compton, This is an error. The 
gentleman'~ name is Comstock. To Tizzie 
Lish we tender our sin(ere apology so that 
"she" will not force us to eat one of "her" 
recipes. 

• • • 

USEL ESS Facts Department. Radio 
station KOOS is the most westerly 

(C()ulimlild on "og~ 62) 
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A "o~ -.m.I ..... , ",od"",. 51.,11"9 
Ttlc., pilei .. , ill 10 "t'~9 • ,ho.1 
w... .ftl.~". for • mob~. ...nil. 

Th. '10"9-1," .. ' typ. S m.t .. 111"",.,.11 .. i,,_ 
1I.Il.d i~ .n .m.l.u" "'f. Thll ... It .I,d 
Itoin .. ,....'" I","ort h .... l"' c:ofllrtlu" ;"lio,,t. 

"rt of th. Sh .. ifJ"1 M.jor OI, .. I.r Comm ... ~'_ 
",lio" R".,.... 10 which Loo A~9.1 .. OW" it, 
d.bl of 9I1m"d. fo, liv" .. ".d_ L.ft 10 "9ht' 
W.NIO ("0 ".m.l, W.wr. W~TW, 
W.ASW. Lt. ElnlO". W.EP'U, W~TY. n.. 
11I" .... itt ... how" ;. til. ...... " Ih.1 10 Ih. 
J..ft. (I~ .. tl M.tt Mu"., who .... If-ot9,~II.d 
.".,II.t't ~.I_wor~ of hem. '"pport.d Ih. 
Sh .. ,ff', Em"9'''c, St.ff '" di,.di~9 . id, 

OD· 
~ ." . ---" .' 

DElD liD M\SS\lG 101ll 15
E
6SS \1 SlORM; \0.000 HOMEl 

by JERRY GOLDBY 

R.dlo N.w, C~"'"po~d."1 .. porti~o; 
di,.ctly ftom , ... oc.". of I'" Rood. 

We held pre" for this 'coop. WirH being down, our cor
respondent radio'd us the fam, and the pictures were flown 
here by devious route,. As compl.te a story as available 
of the amateurs' particifNtion in the los Angeles Rood. 

W ED~ESDA Y morning March 2nd 
the'llorld W1l< ,"foml~,1 of the 
lu"lJ~ 1I, .. d di"'I~r that fl'l1 

upon Ihe CIty 01 1..0, :\nJtdc' .nd dCIOILI' 
lated all IIf~a (.f man: than 1401') -quare 
milt~ Immediately th~rl' ~Pr:uIR into actin'n 
a ICrin of ('org.1.niUli"n' thai ha,1 as tilt'ir 
lM~ic roun.Jali,," ham radio u('Cralon. 
Theo;(" orltallizatic.ns Ital'c an ~'C.mple of 
c:l"Olltraliun and r6-(,rdinated 3clll'llieS that 
h:l\ ~'cr 1>.('0 ~ anr .... here. Thl'rc .... crt 
thl' Rell Crl) I R.l<lioro nd. Ih.· .1\ R.R.L, 
lhe, U1iforni.1. F .. re't!")' }'ll'dic.1.J Corp5, Ih(' 
Sh('riff', Majur Diu_ler (.lmll1unicalioo 
R<'~tr\"(.. Ihe Shcriff'~ ,\ern Volunle<: r 
Squadrl>ll . .1.nd "Ihen ton IIUlnef(>U' to mm
lion. .0\11 " .. rkt-d in ptricci hartnf'oy, and 
lhe, ~tOfir' nf Mroi<m circubtttl in Ihi 
counly ah"ut th,,~ fighting h;lll1 opcraWri 
hal-e rai'cd a hith~rto slightly known work 
and it orlaniulion to an unl)r~cd{'fltcd 
pmit}nn. 

For MOlher ra~ than hell'inc OIIt dur-

ing limes of \\rCt • Ihl'se men ri~kfi:l their 
liI'e~ in keeping t~ channell Iff Ct,,"muni_ 
cation~ open \\'hcre\cr brullCe. ..ne 
dtlw!\, tde ICraph and tekptwne Ctontmunica_ 
lil'n5 Ollt. Ih('se ham OI)('ratou III th~ir mil
I.ile I1nil I(>£ok up "l"1I<tch alld acted as Ihe 
0I11}' Ifl(';In\ of cc'mmuoic2tion for t~ 
area~ They rcmairwd on .... a1(h for al 
lun,. a\ i2 hours amI morl'. rccci~in" and 
tr;in,mlll1lll( me~';llCcl 10 Red Cro" and 
lie<llth Ucvartmcnt" and bet"'ttn 1Cpa_ 
r .. led famlilft. 

Xo" thai the HOo' .. led u('u hal"e dug 
Ihl'm.ch(' IIOIl1ial1y Oul of the c1rhri~, many 
hal'c lIoll4ltre4l how these radm fliltraton 
man.ur;t"d tf) IIdl'e tl~lr unit inlo tht in
undated di'trKU. But lhe)' did. and the 
f(Jf"CC and e(,tWKtl<>t\ lhal ItlIoIC IJ)('"\o(' men 
\trC:T1ltth tn carry .. n ajl'ain<t alrT1<1~1 insur_ 
moulllal,lt ",ealhl'r ""nclitionl, can jl:il'e the 
counlr)' 1);\11"\0(' 1M thllught. 11o", Ihe~e or
Itani.t.ati"nl werc fMITwd and tM manrlCr in 
which Ih .. ), are ffi2I,l. 10 co- 'peratc. is I 
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LIFE $A VE :R$ 
story that rouM make: a vC'ry illtr~~tillg 
and infnrmathc bouk But we will glon 
OI'C'f the detail. 

It was during the earthquakc: t1i<,.a~ter of 
19JJ Ihal Li('Ul. C. \\' EUi~OII. communica· 
l;'H' officer in chargt' of the: Sheriff's de
parllll('lll, 111"ughl of the idt:a that ham 
upcratou with mohik U\lil~ mi"hllx: inler. 
C'~I('d in forming all ;\uxiliary IIrm of the 
Shcriff'~ department. Ahh,,"loth his own 
organiulioll con~i~1 of only 50 can wilh 
'wo'''''OI.)" cummunicatio" ~y~\(mt thry h;avc: 
an area (If OI'C'r ~,031 Mluarc: miles in the: 
Cnunly of Los Atlledcs which has to he: 
e(ll'trc:d 

Lieul Eltio .. " mulll',llhis O\"cf for a long 
lime bd"rc h(' came In the deci,;on 10 make: 
dcputie~ of amateur uperatou and organize 
the auxiliary unit Ie) loe know" a' the Sher
iffs Major Dio,a .. tcr Conlillunication RI'
~u\'e. 

It c(,n~i~ted of all e:ulu.iH! and hand
pickl'ti hunch of lieI'll sed amal<:ur radio np
eraton, up-standing men, ahO/ve all able 
10 JIa' rixid in\"e~ti"ation hy the Sheriff', 
offie('. Thc'C men youI' IIUI through pc'

riodic tc~U to in~ure that the)' "'ould I.oe 
prOllCriy <"Iuippcd 10 hantlle Ihe situalion 
when and if il e\"er arose. 

\\'hen Ihe pn~M"lIt di.>a"ttr broke UI)(>II 
Los Angdl:~ Ihi~ nrlroUli.t.aliol\ .... a .. di rectCfl 
from Ihc main Iran~miHer w go into di,
Iriels where Ihey IHre the only means of 
cmnmuuicalion to the outside world. Tele
ph"ne ali<I telegrallh communic;ll;(ms h;1<1 
e"mplelcl}' gone out of order \\'ires w.ere 
df,wn cI'er)where, and if it we~'t for 
Ihese hams acling in the capacities of "'('~
'-tnger b(>)'~ alld r;ulio OllCratorl', the lo ll 
of 212 !i1'CS lost wuuld probahl)' ha,'e been 
much grealer. 

AI''', 1 .. 1 oulpool of ,h. flood , Ih. u~forlu".I .. rI""".d .id from Ih. CBS m.n .wol.~i"4iI 
h."d -' ~ -910". wilh I", m."y .m.I .... " w"o w .... oft." I", o~l, m. ,,," of comm~",,,,ltO""' 

Stan, 1m" in w;lIer O\'cr tlll~ir runni1llt
boards. thc~c mobile units remaulI.·d in their 

dislriclt 8(,lIing information f<>r rtqu~'U 
from headquarters ami goil1l{ 10 \"ariuui 
plac<,s In a'\Certain the extenl of damaj.:<'s. 
Ol~raling on a I rC<IUCllC} of 5'-',000 

kcs. thty tran<mitle,1 me'~jl:e~ frc.m Ihe 
~lrickl'lI .1.feaS 10 Ihe maio stati./Il. lunli~hed 
the various d i vi~hJl\~ II ilh Ihe infor1llatiOll 
Ihe)' dc\ircd. a~ In medical nel'tI~. food re
quiretnenl~. and the bare neee~,ities for 
wamlth and lift". and Ital'e ..... hatcl"C"r aid 
they could to heJI)IC"~\ "omen :111,1 children. 

Rurlning alonl! Ihe Los AnKeles Rivl'r 

T'" .m.t." •• c .. wo.b i~lo • flood.d ..... Equipp.d with .mltO;IIIC:Y Ihort w.". 1'111'
miH .. , III ... ".m. "I\.d tll.;t •• t't Ii" .. to 0;'_ doctor$, food, .nd '''ppli., to I", "!';C~'" 
popul".. (Rio;hl) A h .. I'ly consl.ucted .. t op.,., .. f.om • e ..... 1. T ..... p.eI",," 
W'f' I.\. ~ by 0'" eo" .. pond."1 on Ih .. IC'"'. H, fil~ .d "," H. ,~ th. Ilro~o; e ... ".nl. 

bank they kepi Ihe main stalion adl i~ 
a~ 10 wherc hridges and n};lds "'HC wa~hed 
out, alld in Ihis manner were ablc to dirccl 
1K,lice cars and ambulaocc, to their ~~
rate dislrich. 

For )"('ari these mrn had "Ollited to ~h.,w 
Iheir work whcli a di'l;nl<,r threatened Ihis 
("ounty, and when il did hil. Ihe wor" IIc, t
un Huod Iliu~ler in U\'cr 61 years. 

(Co"tinurd on /'Dgt SO) 
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. by "X·73-88" 

The author h one of the best informed men on radio in the country, 
withholding his identity to maintain complete freedom of comment. 

F OR yean, we ha\"c reserved large grains 
of salt for rumors about "war Tays.~ 

long-distance paralyzing bolts. etc. They 
make fine: fUlUristic reading but present 
5tagcs of electronic dC\'eiopment do not 
presage an early discon~ry of such ray~. 

Now, Mrs. Widjctts is worried. She, I 
might explain. is the lady next door. The 
genial housewife who mails in boxtops or 
reasonably accurate facsimiles the roof. 

Mr~. \Vidjeus came rushing in, with a 
clipping from her newspapcr. As clear as 
day, the clipping stated that Mr. H. E. 
Taylor, ViCe-l)resident of the National In
I'entors' Congress, says he saw-in actual 
operation-a Ta(lio ray that "stol)S engines 
of all cars Ilithin three miles." 

Far be it from me to douht the word of 
such an authority, but this column issues 
herewith the following offer: 

I will risk my favorite toy electric tr:lin 
-and my own ,,;orthless carcass-within 
ten feet of :\11'. Taylor's Fordkiller. If the 
Tay itself causes the train (or me) to stop 
running, I pcrsonally will donate $100 to 
any charity :\Ir. Taylor names-or to his 
press agent. 

Mrs. Widjetts' curiosity must be ap-
pea~ed. 

o 0 0 

_ R ADIO'S first "air pickcts" arc at work! 
c.1.0. chiefs in Philadell)hia, in the 

midst of an argument wjth a department 
store b\lt :.lfraid to picket it {or fear of 
emharras~ing members of other unions, 
have circularized slips reading: "Bc loyal 
to the c. I.O. Tunc out the store's radio 
station, W IP." 

000 

CROSS.COU:-.'TRY: 
11.'1'1<1 York: Shubert interests consid

ering suit again~t CBS for alleged viola
tions in airing ":\Ia)"timc" bit~. . Mem
phis: Jim S;l11ders read a poem over 
\VREC. Church 1I"0n1(:n thougllt it sac
rilegious. Jim is in hot water with the 
clergy. .. Clrico!Jo: Professors in NBC
Chicago U. week ly "Round Table" gct $50 
per spiel. P"i/addpilia: Boake Car
ter's nell' home "studios" ooast a newspa
per-type city desk across from which is, 
of all things, a big fireplace where a huge 
log burns. 

o 0 0 

B IG time airbills to leave the ether and 
the reason: '"\\'e thc People,"--econo

my; "Double EI"t'rything,"-flol)po; Dr. 
Roy Dafoe's 0Iats,-Quints aren't n~\\'s; 
Tom Mix Adventures,-kids prefer G
men; '"Melody Puzzles" - unpopular: 
Vick's MacDonald Show-flopporoo; the 
Packard Sho\\"-didn't gct results; Gulf 
Oil Summer substitute for Phil Baker-no 
pulling POW,er; "'T he Shadow"-Iost spon-

sor; Edwin C. Hill program-no go with 
the women ... and so on and on ... 
Shifting nct\lorks: Edgar Guest's Inter
view from NBC to CBS. Is this the first 
of a long trek away from NBC? Will 
Fibber McGee follow? 

000 

C OL. STOO P NAGLE and Budd are 
staging their annual bust-up .. .. In

comc tax collectors an' making life SO \In
music;!! fo r Bob Crosby I The ncws
papers-radio fcud might break out anew 
cre long. This time the press antagonism 
will arise from (a) radio coverage of spe
cial evcnts and (b) cases where sponsors 
spend all advertising dollars on radio. 
Therc are sc\'cral such companies. 

o 0 0 

H OLLYWOOD is proving too costly 
for maoy broadcasters, tOO otherwise 

unsound for others. 
This coming summer will prove to the 

broadcast barons whether there's gold in 
them thar \Vest Coast hills around Los 
Angeles. Until then, <lespite II hat they 
"rel'eal"' to the press, the three major net
works are holding up spen<ling o f good
sized dough out thcre. 

One of the first to desert the Klieg 
Campus was hand-lotion bal1yhooing "First 
Nighter." \\' hen Don Amechc's price and 
long wire charges became too high ... 
and studio commitments too bothersome 
... the drama sl)Onsor chucked Don, 
movcd to Chicago, got a leading lady, 
started anew. 

o 0 0 

OT H ER big-timers who are trekking 
Eastward include Paul \Vhiteman's 

ciggie series and 'tis said the ncx! will be 
a comedy team known from coaq to coast. 
All going to the lands of lower wire 
charges, less slovcnly studio life. 

000 

H OW to say it .... 
For the bencfit of commentators 

and folk who read aloud, the following 
native pronunciations of 01inese placcs and 
people: 

Luko\lchiao is spokcn as if Sl'c\led, "100-
ko-cholV."' .. Tientsin is "lien ching." 
\\'oug \Veng-Hao's ltame is spoken like 
"wong \l'llng ho\\" . and Gen. Chiang 
Kai-Shek himself speaks it thus: "jong ky 
sheck." 

All syllahles hal"e equal cmphasis. 
o 0 0 

(Answering H.K.T. . No, mother-
in-law jokes arc NOT harred from radio. 
You may get hack at her in that way.) 

000 

p AGE George Washinston H ill
Perhaps 1 'm wrong, b\ll I oftcn won

der why sponsors continue to insist on the 

fast-and-furious dance pacc played by ''Hit 
Parade'" bands ? ... 1\0 one can dance to 
the tul)e~, I haven't found onc person who 
doesn't violcntly dislike Ihe sly Ie. Many 
s..y they won't cven buy cigarettes plugged 
on thc series-for that ,"cry reason. 

Yet-year in and year OUI the .series has 
stuck to the fa st tempo once set by B. A. 
Uolfe, who inaugurated them . 

Has anyone Cfl<'r danced to the tnnes? 
If 50, spcak up 1 

o 0 0 

C ONTRARY to rumors, the recent ill-
ness and absence from radio of ~lolly 

(of Fibber ).lcGee and Molly Show) was 
brought on by a nen'ous breakdown, and 
was not due to their lack of success in 
mo\'ies last summer. 

o 0 0 

THE four Chicago network stations: 
WMAQ, WGN, WBB~f, WENR re

cently combined efforlS and stipulatcd that 
aUlaeal sustaining <lance orchestra pick-ups 
would have to pay $100 a week for the 
privilege of broadcasting. Network offi
cials expressed the opinion that they had 
been giving out free time to the "arious 
hotels, night dubs and ball-rooms long 
enough. Immediately the Chicago hotel as
sociation decided against this ruling, and all 
hotels agreed 1I0t to pay for the broadc:asU. 

On January 15th all hotels went off the 
air, and will not be heard on any network 
until some agreement has been reached. 
Network officials contended it cost them at 
least $100 a week to keep the various re
mote spots on the air-'which is actually 
obout I:viu what it costs. There were only 
three NBC spots aired regularly during 
March and April; only four on Columbia; 
and three Ol'er the Mutual System. The 
Chicago hotels continue adamant, and Chi
cago su ffers due to the absence of its bands 
on the air. This fee must be paid by the 
hotel, night-dub or ballroom owner-aud 
cannot be paid by the orchestra leaders, 
due to Local Dllion regulations. 

Due to lack of pickups in the field, $ev
eral enginecrs at both Columbia and NBC 
will be I~id off within a month. New cn
tertainer s were 1101 hired by any network, 
contrary to announcements otherwise, and 
the late el'ening hours are now l't:ing filled 
by dance b.."Inds in othcr cities, the programs 
being pil)Cd in on the regular evening trunk 
lines. The situation is deadlocked since 
neither the networks or the hotel Ollners 
will gil'e in. 

o 0 0 

COLU:\IBIA and NBC are anticipating 
I;Lhor troubles in the technical dil'isions 

of New York and Chicago. 
o 0 0 

S O IIbat? 
GrO\lcho & Chico Marx arc coming 

back on the air. Kay Thompson mar
ried a sli<le horn player recently. .. ALt
dre Baruch is organizing a ping-pong as
sociation .... Toscanini is a swell poker 
and rummy player. .. Lou Holtz is a 
realty holding co. Walt Winchell is a 
OX hound. .. Amos & Andy are known 
by those uames to all their friends, but as 
Frecman & Charlie among themselves .... 
T he FCC and a certain chain are "going 
to hal'e it out" ,"cry soon-with the chain 
winning! 

leollc/rlded ou poge 65) 



HAM SLANG 
by CHARLES MAGEE ADAMS 

like th e broadcasters. the licensed amateur rlldio 
fraternity has its Qwn lingo. Pithy. caustic and for the 
most part accurate, ham slang will afford the short 
wave fan ma ny hours pleasure if he ean understand it. 

" Q RX. old man, QRX. Somet hing 
smells hot around th is rig." Pause, 
broken by thumps and clatters. 

"O.K., old man. h's the power sUllply 10 
the filial. And is she hot! I'd better QRT 
before something hlows. H i. Anyway, the 
skip and the QRM must be bad by now. 
Besides, the O\V says it's time to eat. So 
thanks a lot fo r a most en joyahle Q50, old 
man. 1'1\ be looking for your QSL. I gave 
)'ou my QRA, and the handle here is Bill. 

So 73, SK lind Jots of DX, old man. 
W9XXXX in good old 01icago is signing 
off and clear with WIZZZl in BaSion. Ihe 
home of the bean and the cod. See )'ou 
again, old man; diddle-de-bump-de-bump." 

Doubtless you've heard something like 
th ~t m~ny times while dialing the alllateur 
phone bands. It's neither the King's Eng
lish nor plain-folh Amer ican. Instead, 
ifs a language within a language, a cryptic 
tongue that might well be called '·hamese." 

You·1I hear it spoken only on the ama
teur phone II.1.nds or at "ham" fesls. F or 
'·hamese" is the language Ileculiar to the 
amateur radio operator or '·ham." Even 
the word "haln" is part of the lingo. 

Because most of it means about as much 
as Sankrit or H industani to the layman, 
you may have suspected that ··hamest" was 
(Ievised to discourage short-wave listeners 
(S\VLs in "ham" language) from eaves
drOllPing on amateur phone r.ml\"crsations. 

H.rry {W9ll X} H.,ri-
SOli .djYds his rig, by 
IYllillg Ih . hllk ,"d-+ 
.....Ichillg th. SOYp. A 
kilowlft of h.m "'"1_ 
mitt., 011 1600·80 m.t . ... 

Th. r. c.,Ylng pOlitioll . 
W9llX QSO 'I .. hil . 
QRX ..... iting to QS'1' . .. 

Bul thai isn't the explanat ion. 
As a mauer of fact. there is no single 

pat explanation of "hamese." It "just 
grOwed·· for \·arious reasons and from va
rious sources. 

\Vhat makes it ill1portant-and madden
ing-to shorl-w;I\'C listeners is that it keeps 
them from get ting Ihe most enjoyment out 
o f the amateur phone bands. On a good 
modern receiver Ihey ean hear '·hams" 
from ncar and far. But a lot of what they 
hear may as well be Greek. So it seems 
high time to lay bare the mysteries of 
'·hamese'· for the benefit of the many 
$W Ls who would do more prowling on the 
am;Lteur phones if they could translate what 
was Ix!ing said. 

Learning the ·'ham H language isn't really 
difficult. For il follows a fairly simple 
pattern. Instead of being a hodge"podge 
wi thout rhyme or reason. it's built from 
three main sources: telegraph symbols 

9 

technica l s lang and 0 abbreviations. 
The reason lelegrallh symbols have been 

carried over to phone is natural enough. 
Every amateur must know the code in or
der to get a license. ~ I orc than that, many 
of the telegnl]lh symbols are convenient 
tool s that can·1 be duplicated in ordinary 
spc('eh. 

An example is the ubiqui tous CO. Some 
impious soul has dubbed it the mating cry 
of the ~mateur. \Vhcn you hear a "ham" 
saying "Calling CO. CO, CQ, calling CO 
to any se\·el1ty-five meter phone," what he 
means is this: " I want to talk to somebody. 
I don·t give a darn who. D()('s anybody 
hear me? If you do, speak up. I've got 
things to get off tht old chest." 

A mere "hello" wouldn't say all that. 
CO saves time and trouble by reducing an 
illl'olved request to two letters. Teleg
raphers hit ul)On CO for just that reason, 
and phone operators have found it ~d· 
mirably suited to their needs. 

\Vhilc a plai" CQ means '·r want to talk 
to :myOOdy,'· there arc variations with 
other meanings. You've probably heard an 
amateur "calling CO, Los Angeles."' He is 
saying, "I want to talk 10 somebody in Los 
Angeles. To heck with the reSI of you 
guys." Again YOIl may have heard a "CO 
DX." This mcans "I'm trying 10 get some
body a long way from here. I'll chew the 
fat with )"ou home town boys some other 
time." 

For DX is the telegraphic abbreviation 
for distance. Lite rally it means the num
ber of miles between transmilling and re
ceiving points, whe ther few or many. But, 
b)' usage, it"s come to mean great distance. 

\Vhen it '·ham·· gets an answer to his 
CO the conversation that follows is c<, r tain 
to Ix! well sprinkled with other telegraphic 
symbols. If he·s in a jocular mood he·]] 
probably throw in a '·hi" el'ery now and 
then. T his is merely the code sign for 

(C(mlimu·d 011 page 81) 
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~ S ! 11 D loB ~ II IE f $ ~ 
by SAMUEL KAUFMAN 

Imperlon"lo. of President., Cha.lu W eb"'" 
has "done" Abraham lincoln ov" . 300 tim • •. 

NBC descn"cs a round of applause for 
signillg up Caesar Searchinger as <li

rector of the important new sCTics entitled 
"The News Behind the Headlines." 

Searchi!lgcr is introduced by the net
work as a "noted correspondent, editor and 
radio commentator." HOII'cI'er, the job 
that won him his greates t fame in broad
casting was h is post as EUTOPC:Ul director 
of the Columbia Broadcasting System 
which he ably filled for so many years. 

• • • 
N EVER before in the history of Ameri-

can radio did a single personality ge t 
the attention and effort allolled to T05C3-
nini by NBC. Actually. instead of making 
his talents and work conform to the stand
a rds demanded by the microphone. the llet
work r emade radio to suit Toscanini. 

Aside from expenditures for musicians. 
equipment and other items made all the 
more costly by the high Toscanini stand
ards. the chain, knowing of thc Great 
Toscan;ni Tcmper. a ttempled to iron Ollt 
spots that were already smooth but where 
wrinkles may have otherwise appeared. 

Here are a few of the departures from 
ordinary studio routine taken fo r the 
T oseanini progr:t!l1 s: 

The programs were printed on rl1slle
proof materials to prevent crackling sounds 
that might tend to annoy the conductor, 
Silk. leathnettc and e\'cn blotting paper 
wcre used for programs. Thcse not only 
proved rustleproof , but made intercsting 
SOllvcnirs for the lucky 1,500 admitted to 
each broadcast. 

No announcements were heard in the 
studio proper. A i! program notes were 
read hom :mother studio while the visible 
audience stood and st r etched while waiting 
the conductor 's return to the podium. 

Time, an an-important item in radio. was 
given a secondary rating to the great Tos
canini. I f the program had to run over
time, okay. And to prevent anyone fr om 
becomillg restless during a symphony not 
to his taste, the studio clock was covered. 
Even time stood still for Toscanini I 

• • • 
STATIONS in "arious parts of 

United States have often exercised 

itorial powers over program material. But 
' it is rare for a broadcaster to make definite 
editorial express ions on his own behalf. 
Rather, all views heard over the air are 
those of the spe~lker and not the station. 
But along comes \ VMCA, New York, with 
a sign-off prayer that is used every nigh t. 
According to Donald Flamm, president of 
the station, the prayer is for "oppressed 
people in o ther lands." 

Thc prayer, preceded by the national 
anthem and provided with a musical set
ting, follows : "At this time, may \\'e ex
press the fervent prayer that the sweet 
freedom of democracy, so keenly enjoyed 
by all Americans, Illay some day soon, be 
restored to those peoples of other lands 
who, tonight, are yoked by oppression. 
And Illay the spirit of brotherly love pre
serve inviolate the glorious princi[lles on 
which our own great country was founded. 
Peace on earth, gOCld will to men." 

• • • 
D AVE ELMAN, star and producer of 

th e CBS "Hobby Lobby" broadcast, 
has turned a freak idea 
into a hit radio series. 
His \Vednesday pro
g r a 111 S don't feature 
such ordinary hobby
ists as stamp-collec
tors, amateur astrono
mers, gardeners, etc. , 
but rather persons with 
such unusual pastimes 
as teaching walking 
fis h how to walk ; play
ing xylophone solos on 

Caas... S&rchingar, animal bones and col
CBS Eyropun dir&c- 1 e c tin g the world's 
tor _ commentetor. worst jokes. 

• • • 
THEY arc brothers under the din ! \Vc're 

s[)e;tking, of course. of the several 
brothers who arc featured on the air. In 
most instances, the success of brothers is 
made indi"idually rather than hy teams. 

Latest listing under 
the radio brothers 
classification is young 
Jim Ameche, kid 
brother of the Illore 
fa nlous Don. Oddly, 
Jim. only tWCllty-two, 
played leads in Cam
palla's "Grand Hote!" 
on ~BC, the series 
that gave 0 011 his start 
to fame. That started 
0I11v last November. 
\ Vi-th in 111'0 months, 
he was g iven a second 
s te llar role in "1\lIor
Iley-at-Law," on the 
same network. H e not 
only rescmbles Don in 

Under the e8gis 01 
Dave Elmon, 0 f,uk 
idea becam e the no ... 
populor CBS feature , 
"Hobby Lobby." 

mike talents, but bears a striking facial 
likcness to him. In th\l meanwhile Don is 
cont inuing to gain in populari ty both as 

To,ca~ini the greot. a soIl spohn, qyiel gentle
men. for ... hom NBC mod e time ihelf $lend dill. 

master-of-ceremonies of the NBC Chase 
& Sanborn Hour and as a screen star. 

• • • I N radio acting, like e\'erything else, it 
pays to specialize. This is demonstrated 

by the odd career o f Chades \\'ebster, New 
York radio actor frequently hea rd on NBC 
and CBS programs as a portrayer of Pres
idents o f the Unitcd States. 

Although he has impersonated man)' of 
the nation's ct ief executives, his Illost suc· 
cessful role has been that of Abraham Lin
coln. Since his radio debut in 1927, Web
ster portrayed the Great Emancipator 
more tban 300 times, the gr.catest ru sh 
coming around the anniversary of his birth. 

• • • 
NBC Briefs .. 

W O. CONRAD, studio engineer and 
• operator of station \\'9\\'C at Elm

hurst, Ill., who was relieyed from active 
duty during the Ohio Yalley flood of 1937, 
has been notified by the American Radio 
Relay League that he has been named as 
the recipient of one of the League's al1lm .. 1 
Public Ser vice Award certificates for his 
work during the flood. 

Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) got a letter 
from an Englishman the other day asking 
him what he meant bv his frequent refer
ences to w<llching his- "P's and Q·s." The 
query stumped Pat, so he did a little re
search and came up with the foHowing ex
planation. In the old days. as tavern keep
ers kept track of what customers owed, 
they marked purchases down on a slate 
hung on the wall-P's for [lints and Q's 
for quarts. ( How about it, lIIr. Ripley?) 

alarlie Arnold, brother of the famous 
movie actor, Edward Arnold, and now a 
member of the cast of the dramatic ser ial. 
Attorncy-at- Law, was hit by a fa lling tree 
during the fi lm ing of "Come and Get It" 
and was laid up for several weeks with 
cracked ri bs. He was ser ving as his fa
mous brot her's stand-in at the time. 

Hamming is their hobby-Jules Herbu
"eaux, Central Division assi5t~nt produc
tion manager, has a transmitter in his \Vil
mette, Ill., home. Gale Swift, who operates 
station W91VD in Chicago is a member of 
Chicago's m usic department, 

(Cmllil1urd 011 "age 74) 



N OT e,'en remotely would we con
sider offending the artistic tem
IICramel1ts of certain of the 50-

call«l radio coaches. To call them out 
and out racketeers and print their names 
would be ju~t cause for a "indictil-e lihel 
suit. The)' manage cautiou,ly to pu~srfoot 
011 the Ilebulous line that borders the legal 
definition of a racket. Ethically, however, 
they :Irc UI1(lucstionably Ill'yond thc pale. 

Opcn your Sunday paper to the "~hl
sical and Dr:ul1atic" section of thc Classi
fied Ads. Vou will ~ee there an 
imllOsing a~sortmeut of inspir-

works. But ii you're hopeless, he won't 
hesitate to tell you." 

Of course you're radio material. you say 
to yourself. Theil you wait avidly for her 
next words. 

"That's why we insist upon auditioning 
you hc:fore we let you enron for lessons. 
:\lr. Bailey wants to be. surc first that both 
he and you aren't w:.sting time:' 

It sound~ "ery lair so far. But suspicion 
~gins to smoulder in your eyes. \Vhat 
was this audition going to cost? 

II 

Your worries are soon dismissed. You 
don't get to see Mr. Bailey, but his secre
tary. all ~milcs. informs you that you 
have been admitted. Outside of a dis
concerting "brcathine~~" of ,·oice. vall 
have splendid dramatic qualities. And if 
)"on practice p:uiently, with the propc:r in· 
struction, your diAicuhies will be ironed 
out. \Vhen would )"ou like to take your 
first lesson? 

And so you "are takcn" for an intra. 

ing advertisements, like those 
heading this article. which are 
strangely r{'miniscent of the "Be 
a Radio Star" inducements, once 

ductory course of six le~sons. You fuss 
\\ith ),Ollr diction. You learn 
not to stand too closely to the 
mike and blare into it. You are 
corrected when you interpret a 
line badly, You are importantly 
impreued by your new associa-

The latest gold brick razzle·dazzle. Preying 
on the unsuspecting would· be artists and an· 
nouncers in the newest mulcting schemes, of-

BE $2000 PAID 
A SUCCESS" RADIO 

WE CAN PUT YOU ON 
lHE AIR! 

uN sEE J,,-CK 

<:1 $50 A WEEK 
BIG RA DIO NGING ON THE AIR. 

------8Y "SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR 13" 

50 common. Only thes<: suggeSt artfully 
that you too can be the life of the elher, 
whereupon they proceed to ana!"stheti~e 
your sales re~i,tance. 

I f you happen to be one of those un
fortunate individuals who has suffocated 
your dnllnatic or singing aspi rations for 
years and ye:lrs, woe unto you when ),ou 
chance UllOn such all ad! A new light has 
come into your life. Here is your op
portunity to di~co\'er whether yOllr talent 
is actually commercial. Fe"cr ishly )"ou 
reach for the u::lephone to make an appoint
ment. "So sorry," says the ,ecretary of 
Putridaire Productions, "but :\lr. F. X. 
Baile), is rehe;lrsiug at QCX today. Can 
you make it tomorro,\ at one?" 

At last tomorrow comes, You dOll your 
dignity and traillse up to the studio. The 
secretary takes ),OU into a little room and 
explains all about it. 

"Of course you know," she begins, "Mr. 
Bailey is quite well known as an -- and 
__ artist," mentionillg two networks. She 
n~lects to tell you that the network has 
protested the use of its name in ad"C'rtise
mClIIS, b«ause ~Ir, Bailey has never been 
employed on its staff as a sustaining artist, 
ahhough he has acted on a number of com
mercial shows. She continues. "For lean 
he's coached hundreds of students, If you're 
radio material, you can count 011 it, Mr. 
Bailey will polish you up, correct your er
rors in enunciation and expression, and 
make you ready for an audition at the net-

"Unlike the other school~. wc don't a'Ok a 
pmny for Ihe audition." She beams at you. 

" I f he does accept me:' you qua\'!"r fear
fully, "what are the fees?" 

"Only $J a lesson," 
That was reasonable. You've heard of 

('oaches generally charging $15 a lesson! 
Then the secretary caps the climax. 

"And as soon as yOI:'re good enough, we'U 
put you on one of Ollr ranio programs. 

"\\'hat program?" yOll a~k excitedly. 
"One of Ollr programs." she evades. 
"You mean," lOU persist to her great 

annoyance. "you'll actually get me a job?" 
"Oh. no t .. She shakes her heatl sadly. 

"We don't promise an~·thing like that. We 
can·t. All we can do is prep..,re you so 
that you'll he qualified to get yourself a 
job:' No wonder the secretary is sad. 
She know~ if <he I)romise~ a joh and 
due'n't deliver, she may he liable for run
ning a rackel. But you don', know that. 

You're ready to take )'our audition. You 
enter a l:1rge studio with a l>rC[lOssessing 
microphone. The floors arc carpeted. The 
walls are sound-proofed. Ol>llOsile you is 
a great glass window, separaling you from 
the coach, who flashes a dental smile at 
)·ou. presses a le"er on a little box before 
him, and speaks to )"ou through the ampli
fier. You are given a li\l le booklet and 
asked 10 read the lines to the best of your 
ahility. The forbidding glower. and grim
aces of the co.1.ch make you fear that may
~, after all, you had no business leaving 
your own fireside. 

tion with this strange and glamorous world 
of radio. Then rour turn comes to do a 
bit on one of :\Ir. Bailey's broadcasts. You 
find you're broadcasting on one of those 
"down-at-the·bottom-o f ·the-dia 1" stat ions, 
between two others hroadcasting in foreign 
l;",suage, to which few listen. 

Disappointment turns to rancor when 
your ears happen lipan the inform:ltion 
that ~Ir. Bailey buys the lime all the~c 

stations himself. He sends salc~men 
around the city to get the G<:.ldtll Pop Corn 
Machine [JeOple or the Big Apple Inn to 
buy spot announcements on his program. 
The issue that disgruntles you is that he's 
ming )"ou without remuneration to hell) fill 
in time between connnercial announcements. 
:\Ioroover. your services howeHr poor they 
may be. arc what enailies Bailey to ~ell the 
time. So JOIl Ptl)' 10 bt" OliO program tlie 
$po/Isor Pllj':f 8I1ilf)' to produce. 

YOll c:l1l't help learn \\hat peoplc think 
or the Ilrogram. It is not as good as the 
average big time ":lmateur hour." How
ever, there was no misrepresentation, You 
did appear on all actual broadcast. You 
1,','rr given IIT0fcssionai advice by an arli~1. 
And, mo"t ironically of all. yOll might go 
away and be a thundering success-if you 
happen to be the lucky ~o. 1000 and not one 
of the other 999. 

Extremely deplorable is the fact that 
most of the innocentS who attend radio 
schools are too inexperienced to sift the 
dirt from the gold. The newness or their 

(Coil/jIll/cd 011 IlIIgf i6) 
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by CHARLonE BUCHWALD 
"The Playgoer," WMCA. 

There are few radio stars who do not exhibit some unusual habits 
before t he microphone. The author tells entertaining ly of some 
of the sta rs' odd mannerisms while being interviewed by her. 

!\ BOUT three or four years ago 
fl I started to inten'iew radio and 

theatrical celebrities on the air, 
... soon di~co\'ered thaI stage and 
screen actors do strange thillS's if con
fronled wilh a microphone. Some peo
ple are nen'OIlS, others determinedly 
c;lll11, but each one of them does some· 
thinl::" a little bit different from his 
brother actor. 

t remember my vcr)" firsl guesl star 
wa~ Cecelia Loftus, an old tillle actress 
and a trouper. It ne\'er occurred 10 
me that it would be a trial for her to 
al1S\\ er into a microphone the ques
tions , fired al 11er. When sbe entered 
the 5tudio she looked at the microphone 
and shuddered. I handed the carefully 
written manuscript to her, \Ve read 
it to~ether for timing. We were ready 
to go on the air. 

The production man ga\'e liS a twO 
minute signal to stand by. Miss Loftus 
fell into a chair. H er script rattled 
loudly. She declared audibly she 
couldn't possibly talk over the radio 

then or e\·er. One minllte and a half to 
go. She was adamant in her dedsion. 
One minute and ~he hadn't changed 11er 
mind ... Ten seconds. . The trio 
played the theme song while the an
nOllncer told the radio audience the 
"Playgoer" wa~ going to interview that 
celebrated star of stage and screen
r-.liss Cecelia Loftus. 

I seriou~ly doubted it at that min
ute. However, r a~ked :\liss Loftus 
a question. A second or two pa.~sed. 

She answered. I looked around and 
saw the announcer removing her hat. 
She had mot ioned for him to do ~o. 
He ..... as propping "Cissie" up brfore the 
mike ..... ith one hand all her back. \Vith 
the other hand he helped ~teady her 
papers. Somehow we got through with 
the program. I dQn't know how. 

There was a dull thud a~ we were 
being signed off the air. "'Iiss Loftus 
was sitling motionless. A page boy 
was hoMing water to her 1ip~. I sta r ted 
to fan her. \ Vhen she had completely 
recovered from her ordeal I told her 

t was sorry becaw;e I had dragged her 
through such a harro ..... ing experience 
as an air interview. Her blue eyes 
shone from under her 10\'ely white hair. 
She said, "YOII know, I'\'e enjoyed this. 
I'd rather likc to do radio work." That 
last statement gave me the courage to 
continue ..... ith my pro!:,ram. 

Sillee then I have fonnd that actors 
give Yent to their nerves in various 
.....ay~ when they're 011 the air. The 
late Frank Vo~per was a knuckle 
cracker. Charles Walter is a prize jit
terer. Sam Byrd is an ear puller. 

Also I learned that not all the strain 
is \\hile you're on the air. Take the 
ca~e of Rus~el Crouse, a play ..... right 
ncclaimed for his successful musical 
comedies. 

Together. Russel and I, had written 
the script. The day of the program 
arrived. I called hi~ office to remind 
him of our air date. Joe Heidt, his 
assi5tant answered thc phone. Russel 
had left for Philadelphia and wouldn't 
be b.'lck in town for se\'eral days ... 
I ..... as so surprised I couldn't s]l('ak, 
but I did let out a loud shriek I 

"Buck told me to call you but I for
got. It's all right. isn't it?" Joe asked 
innocently. "You can gel somebody 
else. Your program isn't until one
thirty and it's only eleven-fifteen now." 

I sputtered for words and hung up. 
I frantically telephoned every actor I 

• 

lI" th W'llo~, ,0 ..... ' I"b.d,b, 01 "dlo , .. d 
1< ...... f,m. , '"ft h .. IlIndh,chilf. .• • 

knew. No o~ was at home. I sank 
back \\ ith my head in my hands and 
de<:idcd r:\dio wa~ the hunk and all 
theatrical people \\ert" unrelia1Jlc. My 
telephone ran;:::. The only rea"-On I 
ans .... ered wa" Ihat the incessant jangle 
of the bell was ginnj{ me a hrailaehe. 

"Hello, Charlotte," said a \oice. 
"Thi .. i. RlI~o;e\." 

"RlI~~d, you so and ~o,'" I ~houted. 
"\\"hlil do yOll mean I.) going to Phila
delphia .... hen you're ~upposcd to he my 
gue~t ~tlir?" 

lie ju,t laughed. Bl:tween chuckle!'> 
I r:athered he was ~atcd at h;:o< rtcsk 
I was hearin~ the hfltnt of hi~ ~en<.C 
of humor. 'fr. Cf(lu~e arri\ccl jU:o<t in 
time to go all the air, ~n I couldn't ba ..... 1 
him OUI then. lie rattled hi~ papers. 
loudly throughout the broadcaM and 
thcn ha\'in~ eomllletec.1 his Pout of the 
pro~ram he !>neakrd 0\11 of the door 
while I \\ a~ makilll-; a few kind remarks 
ahout hUll. I'\c il("cn meanirlJ.:" to get 
e\'en with him e\"Cr ~ince. But be's 
~uch a niet" guy! 

It .... a~ he who introduced me to Jant" 
("owl, and lirranged 10 have me inter
view her. l\Ii~s CO\\ I and I met two or 
three time~ and we gill alollJ:" heauti
fully. I looked for 11(1 difficulty at the 
~1l\(lio, and im"ited a young friend 10 
the radio station to \\ itlless the broad· 
cast. !'he \\ a~ {juite e:o::cited. She had 
ne\'er bef"re vi ... ited a radio ~talion nor 

E"lly" llY' IClnl .. 1 Ulliht by 'hi undid um ... m,n ,mon9 , 9'OYP 01 I,iendl 
who ." i"'porl,/Il thllt"90'rs. Whln Ih, .utho' in,dv.rllnlty in,ultld h .. h",b,nd 
du,i"g , ... oml/lt'. confulio .. 0/1 I "dio p,og"m. Mill t.y. sloppld Ip.'~in9 to ..... 

had ~he seen this not~ actress at such 
dose range. 

Miss Co .... 1 arrived and we went over 
the script three or fnur tnnes. A few 
minutes hcfore air-tillle :\Ii~~ Coy,1 dis· 
e.l\ered IllV friend and demaOlled, 
"What is d;e doing here?"' I explained 
~he wa~ \ i:o<iling. "Shc can't stay here." 
~aid 'Iis~ ("0\1 I lighlin~ another cig
arette. (Smoking is lJrohibited in Ihe 
.. tudio~.) I tried 10 point Ollt that il 
\Hmld he impolite to a~k my g\le~t to 
k,ne. :\li~, em\! lonked arouJld the 
.,Iudlo ami ~i!-!hled an urgan ilendl. "Sit 
0\ er thcr(' \\ here I can't ..ee ),011," ~he 
'aid to the I,:irl. ,·It makes me IH'T\'OIl~ 
tn have an)ClIle .... atch tne broa,!.:ast:' 
She Pllt the fourth ~Iio:e of clle" 1Il~ 
1(11111 into her 1Il0uth just <I~ the red light 
on the studio wall n .. shed indicating 
\\(' \\ere 1>11 the air. JI)~("phine Dillon 
';a1oIe, nark's fir~t \\de. b a "rum 
cht\\er. Ino. :Sow. I h1(h.· \'i~itorl> under 
Ihe piano. ! .\fiu Cmf'/ is NIImt'lJ ilS 
"S/"'ur",illt"' /11 iu/im/I"" bUOIII{' ollirr 
17"'" .-h,·um!l._l,d.) 

Jane Co\\l. hO\le\"Cr, y,;tS not the l"lnh 
glle~t ~tar \\ho ohjccted to ha\·jnl-:" a 
~1Udio audie11ce. As limc well! Oll, peo· 
pie wrote in a,king for tid:clS. They 
"AllIed If> «('C as \\("11 as hear theo;(' 
hmadca~ts. 'Ye mailed out ~i:o::ty or 
seITnt\· tick{'t~ each \\cck. As '0011 
as the' rehearsal was ovcr the audience 
.... as im'ited to enter Ihe studio and 

find !-eat! for the re5t of the program. 
On one occa~ion, 1Ienry Oaniell, who 

had come Oler from England II) be 
Grace Geoq.:t·'s lea(\inl{ man. IllOkrd up 
fr01l1 cleaning Ill~ e)e.~\a~"C~ ami ~aw 
a group of people fiJin!.:" IIlto the 'Iudio. 

:\Ir. Daniell cilrdully aujuMecl his 
pince-nez on Ihe hri.lge of hi~ nose. 
"Who are all the'e l"1COple ?, he wllnted 
to know. 

"Studio audience," I replied hrightly. 
"You mean Ihe)"re gmng to watch the 

brnaC\caM?"' he in~J ... tetl, fro\\Ilin;.::. 
"Yes .. \t their reque't we ha\e ~nt 

them ticket~ for Ihi afternoon." I ~aid. 
"Oh, 1 couldn"1 r{'ad lincs with any

"ne \\atchin~ me." 
lie picked his hal and hrief ca~e off 

Ihe t:lhle and startCfI ior Ihe door. I 
implored him tn slily. "\\"hen Ihe~e 
I~ollie lea\e." he 't:l!ed flally, "I shall 
l~ ~lild to nu ahead" ith the 11rngram j 
olhery,i"e I'm airaicl I ean't relllain:' 

I think that I\a~ the fir~t tnne in radio 
hi~tor) an audience w,,~ di~-il1\iled and 
sent Ollt 10 dutter lip Ihe \\aitinJ:" room. 

Ry the way, :\\r. Daniell i~ an eye· 
gl;I~~ fiddler ju~t a;, Carol ~{()ne is a 
hracelet rattkr. \Valter Ahel turned 
out to I~ a hair 111l~her·do\1 IIl:r and 
\'inlet Ilt'mint: i~ ,I 1;,te anil·er. 

h's al\\ a)~ 1I1'-ellin;.:: for th(' inler
vie\\er to walt for the inteniew("e. Fre
(IUently the guest ~tar is latr. which 

(Coli/lillII'd 011 1'119" (6) 
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SHORT 
"80ring from within" is now the accepted prelimi. 
nary to mod ern warfare . It is II potent and insidi· 
ous force that paves the way for armed invasion_ 

" Mor. thl" .n the puce conf, r. "u . of 
hi,lory r.d io hu . e.",d to m. k. Ih, co ... cepl 
of 'Puce on E, rth , G ood Will Tow.rd Me"' 
• , .. Iity. end, t,ki"9 the world by the h. nd , 
h .. led it on, bi9 .tI p f .. th,r down th,1 
tr.il that end. in Ulo pi • . "-Mei.-Gu. J,m,. 
J. Harbord , ch, i,me/l of the bOlrd , R.dio 
Co rpor. lion of AmericI , ill en add .... ten 
Y" " '90. 

T O DA Y the na tions of the world are 
engaged on a gigantic new batt le
field with wan's <I!1d word~ as weap

ons; the domination of mil!iCII1S the objet:
live. The tactks are all alike-to broadcast 
their own dogma and to malign their ene
mies in as many tonguc~ l)Os5iblc. 

\\'hile the dictalur-ridden countries have 
led the attacks in this war of the wave~, 
Great Britain lately has been forced to join. 
America has kept out of the martia l fray 
so fa r but is making il a 'KIrt of war of 
Swords and Rose" by launching a new 
di" lomacy o f llCace through ~hort-w;l.\·e 
hroadcaSls to our ncighbon, 

Preoccupied "ith the mcnace of bomb
ing planes and anti-aircraft defeno;e, Ihe 
world military strategist. had almost o\'er
looked the guns of radio. COI«'.civahly 
wars of the future may be "o11 through 
these cannOlls of the kilocyclcs. They fire 
no bullcts. Their ammunition is llrOpa
ganda. Their bomhardmtonts from lofty 

broadcaMing towers stop at no 
fT\mticn. Pcnctratinlf inlo the 
dee~st of bon,bl/roo f shelters. they 
also filter in\() the mo~t ]JC;u:eful of 
homes. They are mighty weap· 

b. ttle, the oppOling 
, within .nd without 
Sovie t by mun, 01 ,eg_ 

ul.r .hort w.ve bro.dent.. 

on, in the gigantic ~trugglcs to suhjugate 
JlC()ples and races, to bring them under Ihe 
yoke of dictalors . 

While the war by radio propaganda is Ihe 
fiercest O\'cr Euro~. the western world 
has not been overlooked. Each day more 
than 40 so-called "newscasts" are aimed 
through directional antennae at the United 
S t ate~. AU are in English, deftly gar
nishet\ wi th fine music and stirring drama, 
But their purpose is to sow seeds of dis
content and malice. 

To democracit'~. the mO'i t dangerous 
transmissions come from Gennany, Ita ly 
and Rus5ia with the SIJanish faction~ and 
Tokyo nOI 'iO far behind, ~rmany's cam. 
I)ailln has heen most efftttive. H er drtonch
ing of AUSlria with Xazi "kuhur" and se
dition undoubtedly fired t he Dollfuss mur
der coupe and pro\'ided the opening wedge 
for the reanl emry of Hitler's minions. 
Th(' constant and unremitting blasts of 
propa!."ilnda forced Schussnigg to Bergtes· 
gaden to yidd to Ocr Fuehrer's promi~es 
-or threats. 

}fu5<;olini's attacks against the British in 
the near east-his honered protestations 
thai he was the re.11 champion of Jslamism 
had a telling effect in Pall'"stinc-aud el'en 
India. This was the gadfly that stung 
Great I3ritain into the conflict. 

Thus a few months ago she launched a 
new million-dollar superstalion at Daven· 
Iry to (,liter the internalional propaganda 
habel of Hus";a shouting in 57, lt ~ly in IR. 
Germany in 6, England in 5 languages. 

Ever)' d~y \i llcC J alluary I, Greal Britain, 
u~ing the new radio artillery. has heen 
~pra)ing the ncar cast with .~oft soap ami 
])al)· But the coumerbiast to II Du(e'~ 
\'oice 1m, fallen Rat. The Bedouins, it 
s«m~. prefer M ussolini's sedu( tive Arah 
singers frolll Bari. They say Mussolini\ 
Arahi( is more genuine, too. 

Britain's in~isten(e that Arab (Ountrie' 
arc Rouri~hinJ.: under Empire mandate art 
not tOO convincing. 

"If Great Britain \Iishes to ser\"(' the 
Arabs." they say. "Iet her sen'e them b) 
settling the problem in Palestine." 

The halo-British war-b)· air in Ih(' near 
eaSI contributed materially 10 the recent 
crisis which COSI Foreign Minister F..den 
his official ne(k. When it was all OHr thr 
I3r i ti~h Lion was eating out of Mussolini '~ 

hand. The war hy ai r came ncar shiverin~. 
the timbers of the Empire. 

Let's take a closcr look at this interna 
tional comh.1. t -by-ki l oc~cles. Germany'~ 
s)'~ l cm is jlroba1)]y t he most efficacio us 
Focal point for the H itler system is al 
Zee"en, 20 miles south of Berlin where a 
dozcn loft y towers hurl stentorian voices 

WAVE 
by LARRY WOLTERS 

althe Ihr«- America .. , .. \(rica, and ca~te:m 
As,,, an.1 An'trala~ia. 

Gt"Tm;wy' s world·wide propaganda d
fnrt\ would have he:en impo~~ihlc prior I" 
Ihe de\'('I<>tllllem of ,horlwa\'l' transmi~
~l.,n. Long wa\'e uation~ the broad
(a,ting band-roughly speaking, haH' an 
eff«tin' range of 500 mil,=,. 

Short wa\'e~. through the skip efJ<:'Cl, 
reach pe:ollle~ hal f way round the world. 
,tl1<1 al"O dtc i\e the folks at home. 

I'he"C waves afe bounced up into Ihe 
'Irato~ph('re a""in~t the Kennell}'- Hea\'i
side la),('r of ionized gases. and then are 
arr\1Tlltdy dcR~lr(1 on the count ries aime.1 
:It Thl1~ th(')' ],o\1nce aCHUS the OCl'31\ 

fmm Berlin to Xcw York and Wl'st""rd, 
ruchmg Ihe ;l.u.liellee ior wh"m they are 
in!('nded. Oddl) enough. thc"C same im· 
Ilul-c~. carried th(>lI~ands (If miles away. 
ean I~ heard :11 the poinl of origin fur 
c,"l~ al.out a radlU~ oi fi\'e mile~. Thu) 
n.'tl1fe ha, aide.1 Ihe dinatl'TS in disp3t(h
inll fO'y lie~ al .... ll.lt home condition!! alld 
'I'f('ading- fcar and hatred "ithoU! thrir 
~1I],j~'h kl1uwnrll: or hearinjf. 

I':\'('n tde\i.i"ll, <till in the te~tin", labora· 
IMY In -\meri(:i. alrud~ has heen com· 
m.andnred b) Hltkr Germany's WilT dC'+ 
lliIrtmem lonR ~ince has taken o\'('r \·isl1al· 
fadio. 

"Th:,! wa' d .. ne." an .\ml'rican radio 
mdllufa(,lUr('r .,I"ern'(l n'ceuth'. "..0 th'll 
Ihe G('rman f'C"l]lle cuu~d he m~d~ 10 10Cl1r: 

at 'IS Ildl :'5 ]i'ten to Hitkr. tio<: r ing atld 
G"~bhch 1\ IthoU! Ix:illg ahle 10 take a shot 
nt them." 

Lilltll thty mo~t definitely ,I ... Fears (I I 

J",,:r'ccut;un I,) the ~cr('t p"lirr /o:\·t Hitler 
an audience Ilf thrre·ipurth~ "f the 11'1;,1 
I)npulati,'n Ilh~n h~ ~1(,pS In a mi(rol,hnne. 
A cln"Cr 1<),,)'; at the G('rm3n s}'~lcm re\'eals 
"'hy it is ~ effectil·e. 

lIitl('r r~alill'.llhc might of thi~ wear.nn 
a'4 !ol.on a~ he ~eiitffi the go\·en1m ... nt, He 
proceeded 10 (>rlflmizto it ~ Ihat il mighl 
!'ern him to tht IIlm(,~t. lie ordered all 
m;Lr1uf,lcturtrs to huild a «landar..! thrtt
tnl .. "JIt'<'ples" r~i>'er--cheafl nlOugh 50 

thai all couM atT .. nl it, ~et nol powerful 
en"lI.'th 10 rCMh hcy<>nd nearb)' stati/)I1'1, 
Th3t ",a~ to Ilreltnt CilI,t-tlr"llpirrg 011 for
e;lfn t.roadca"t!l-I,articubrl)· thnse from 
Ru'~~. }I;m) a Xazi hl.lrgha ha~ Ctl

t'<IUnlcr('(i Imul.le with th(' nerd police 
fM liu('ning 10 Ihe dulcel 1\a!tmg5 from 
MuM'ow, 

) !aI'iuII: o rganiZl'.1 hroadca<,ting at home 
l litl('r turned hi .. a((lIllion to a sh"rt wa" ... 
'}"Iem 10 ~cn X"OI:ui-m abroad, He did a 
sonnd j(.iJ of it. 

The war of the W:I Yl'5 may ~cem a di,. 
(Cou/iJlIU'li OJi !'/JOt 67) 

Nol " t illied with imp,ell'''g hi. doct, ine. 
wUhin hi. own f,ontie .. , the Mode,n d leteto, 
I .. ' th.t II i, p,opeq."d. i, cerried world-wide, 

A ,.dio cove,ege m. p cl ipped f,om • Glrme" 
louree , hOWl IIow Ihe f.med lIe tion , I .. ,Ii" 
;. d .. iqned to ,uc" eve,.., eivili .ed n' lion.", 

With ..... cloud. ge th. , in9. th , p,op'g.nd. 
"dio 0.1'",10'" .. e fully equipped 10 cerry 
on th. Impo,hnt .... o , ~ und .. . 11 eme""enci ••.• 
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P ~ .. u.'iv •. yet lo,cefu l. the dict,to, pilche. 
hIS .p .. che •• 0 th'l the li .I." ... in lor" gn 
count ri .. Ira cOMple t. ly I.k. n In. T,ulh i.the 
leut of hi, wo, ,,e, in hi. lhorl·w.YI conqu • • I. 
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Harriet Hilliard Nelson and 
her famous band-Iuder hus_ 
ba nd Ony. Homelovi ng 

+-Iolks, they have one child. 

Jane and Goodman Ace. Few husband. have the opportunity 
01 " inlu lting" the ir wives over the "i, a nd g" tting paid for it. 

May Singh; Breen and Pate. de Re ... , 
fh" original "Sweethearh of t he Ai.," 
M", de RO'G ,in9 ' and plays the ukulele, 
wh ile hubby is II songwriter and pianist. 

MR. & MRS. 
of 

RADIO 

T HE equality of che sexes being what 
it is, the legal rights of a husband 
are limited in this country these 

days. No longer can he chastise his wife, 
as under the common law, although he is 
still, quaintly enough, recognized as the 
legal head of the house. His duty, says 
the law, is to support the family and the 
wife's duty is to render household services. 

In the case of radio entertainers a special 
dispensation seems to have been handed 
down to void the regulations as to their 
respective obligations. For the broadcast
ing studios arc thickly populated with wives 
so busy helping hubbies support the family 
they haven't much time for household du
ties. And the husbands, being jointly occu
pied with their mates in commerce, natu
rally can't attend to the housework even if 
the laws of nature and man so decreed, 
which they don't. 

It really is surprising how many couples 
are riding the kilocycles in tandem. Or
chestra leaders and their singirlg spouses 
arc numerous among them; several hus
bands and wives who arc actors appear to
get her; and there arc many other combina
tions such as instrumentalists etcetera. But 
it is the comedians and their consorts who 
rule the roost in radio. 

Here is how they line up on the national 
networks: Jack Benny and Mary Living_ 
stone, Fred Allen and Portland Hoffa, 
George Burns and Gracie Allen, the Easy 
Aees (Goodman and Jane Ace), Fibber 
McGee and Holly (Jim and Marian Jor
dan), Tim Ryan and Irene Nobletle, 
George Jessel and Norma Talmadge, and 
Uncle Ezra and Cecilia (Pat Barrett and 
Nora Cunneen). 

Of course, this doesn't exhaust the list 
of comedy headliners who are married. 
There still remain such figures as Bob 
Burns, Charles Butterworth, Phil Baker, 
Eddie Cantor, Al Jobon and Walter 
O'Keefe who managed to carryon unaided 



and unabetterl by their matrimonial mates. 
But one never knows w hen the little woman 
will bob up on the s.1me program with 
them. Indeed, )olson overlooks no oppor
tunity to produce Frau Ruhy Keeler as a 
guest Slar and Cantor refers so con,tantly 
to his hla that to all intents and purposes 
she is part of his act. 

In other brnnchcs of entertainrncnt-the 
stage, the screel!. the Ollera and the corKert 

(COllliulled 011 poyt 72) 

I" ne Nobl"tt. end Tim Ryu 
fou nd thel r.dio wu ,II ou!
I. t for both th . i •• bilili ... 
+-

Groci. An. n and 6 80'9" Burn •. 
Th"i, feel ings towa.d. each other ... 
not what thay •• em ;n the pictu re. 
+-

" I'''ough not ofte n 011 , ,,.i, togeth .. . , Ruby Keel • • 
Jo llon end her hu.be nd. AI. 
. r. a ... eU ~"OWII , ,,d io teem. 

Portland [Ta ll yho) Hoft. end Fred An" .. who hid. Ihem •• lv., 
away while Fred wrilu hi, own mal, ri.1 wilh her help. 

17 
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DOROTHY THOMPSON-LADY ASTOR OF THE 
U. S. A. 

M IXI NG obj«tive analysis, mimicry, 
sarcasm and debate in her lectures, 

Dorothy Thompson has WOll attention as 
one o f the country's clearest thinkers on 
important events of the day. Many hare: 
called her the Lady Astor of America, a 
title which her democratic soul decries. 
Others insist that if a woman is elected 
to the \Vhilt House within the next 30 
years it will be Dorothy Thompson, the 
woman who is believed \0 have inspired 
Sinclair Lewis' novel, "It Can H appen 
Here"; who wrote "The New Russia"; 
who sued Theodore Dreiser ; who tussled 
with Adolf Hitler, and who bearded Mus
solini and Stalin in their dens. 

"I want to tell you 1<'lwt kj,rd of gU)'$ 

Ihey orr," she says of the world figures 
she attempts to describe in her "People 
in the News," broadcasts ovcr NBC. 

\Vcll , what kind of woman is Dorothy 
Thompson? 

That ought to be a fa ir question; shc 
herself is a worthy subject for one of her 
own broadcasts, Internationally known 
since she was ordered out of Germany by 
Hitler, Miu Thompson is the kind of 
woman who hates dictators. Once married 
to and latcr divorced by a Hungarian, shc 
is the kind of woman who so appealed to 
Sinclair Lewis, Nobd Prizc-winning nov
elist, that he proposed to her on the !iame 
day he met her and then followed her half 
way across Europe to Russia to get his 
answcr. 

Precedcnts mean nothing to "Thomp
son," as she is called by newshawks. She 
once covered a Polish revolution in cvc
uing drcss and satin slippers and she is 
thc only woman who has defied convcntion 
to addrcss thc Harvard Oub in Ncw York 
City. 

Coincidcncc has played a large part in 
her life. She arrived in Ireland the week 
jhchbishop Mannix was kidnapped; in 
:Milan, the day a great sted strike began; 
in Vienna, the morning of the first Karlist 
putsch. 

COMid. r.d by many futur. pOllibility for the 
first woman pr •• ident ;. Dorothy Thompson. 

Though Min Thompson is a popular 
hostess and a sought-after guest whosc 
conyersation raises a dinner party to salon 
proportions, she is the kind of woman 
whose energy makes it iml)Ossible for her 
to be content with being the wife of a 
great novelist, thc mother of a 7 year-old 
boy, the manager of a Vcrmo!lt fann, a 
Bronxville. N. Y., home and a Ncw York 
apartment. Instead, she writes a newSlla
per column, conducts a radio broadcast and 
speaks all over the United States as one 
of the top ten lecturers most in demand in 
the country. 

In short. Miss Thompson is not only a 
celebrated journalist, political analyst and 
radio commentator, but she is also a woman 
of depth, charm and brains. One of the 
most fascinating :md brilliant personalities 
in public life today, she shuns the sevcre. 
tailored dress cxpected of a career woman 
or a militant feminist for the niceties of a 
womau schooled in fashion. She has a 
pleasant, wcll-pitched voice; firm convic
tions and fiery zeal for any cause which 
she adopts. 

Born ill Lancaster, N. Y., in 1894, Dor
othy Thompson is the daughter of a Meth
odist clergyman. Living in Lancaster until 
seut to Lewis Institute in Chicago. shc 
graduated from Syracuse University in 
1914 after becoming an ardent leader of 
thc feminist movement. 

From 1914 to 1920. her ambitions and 
energy sputtered along SC\'eral paths. 
Trained as a teacher, she didn't want to 
teach. She hadn't thought of journalism. 
Jnstead she turned a volunteer work posi
tion in a woman's suffrage organization 
into a paid job, began to writc copy for a 
N ew York advertising company aud to do 
publicity for a social service project in 
Cincinnati. 

In 1920 she got into newspal)er work to 
get out of America. That's literally true. 
'Miss Thompson knew that IlOstwar Eu
rope was a highly romantic place, filled 
with American expatriates who, inspired 
by the turbulence of the period. were SIlP

posedly turning out masterpieces of litera
ture and art. She felt that somewhere in 
the midst of all that excitement there mllst 
be a job for her. 

Her first break-and the one she con
siders her grcatest-camc when she sailed 
on a 12-day steamer loaded with Zionists 
on their way to an international confer
ence in London. She had wanted to go on 
a fast boat, but hadn't had the money, 
Thus, as a passcnger on the conference
bound ship, she made connections and 
learned so much about the Zionist move
ment that International News Service 
asked her to COver the conference. 

\Vorking for a while on sl);lce rates for 
the Philadel])hia Ledger, she developed a 
fine news sense which soon began to startle 
the world with a sensational series of 
scoops. The climax came after 1927, after 
she had married and divorced thc Hun
garian and after she had returncd to Amer
ica to have a baby and to write under the 
name of ~Irs. Sinclair Lewis. In 1932 she 
took back her old by-line. Dorothy Thomp
son, and created another sensation by in-

terviewing Hitler, but the climax itself 
came in 1934 when Hitler ordered her out 
of Germany and banned her book, "I Saw 
Hitler." 

Today the Lewises spend thc summers in 
Vcrmont, the balance of the time at Bronx
ville. Miss Thompson's press of work 
lately has caused her to lease an apartment 
in New York City where she prepares three 
columns a week for the newspapers and 
her broadcasts. 

As unpredictable as the weather, 
"Thompson" has continued to charm and 
sear with her gift of sarcasm, satire and 
humor. Unlike Winchell, her comments 
are always national in scope. Her words 
are pithy and worth while. H er knowledge 
of many subjects is vast and her memory 
almost infallible. She is the Boswell and 
the Pepys of prcsent times. Hcr mark 
on radio time will long be remcmbered. 

DO YOU KNOW YOUR 
RADIO? 

1. Who is the IlOssessor of the "Hello 
Joe" voice on Joe Penner's program? 

2. A brother and sister team hcard on 
NBC networks are descendants o f Mark 
Twain. \Vho arc they? 

J. One of the Stroud Twins effcctively 
puts his brothcr in his place with the line 
''I'm Happy About the \Vhole Thing." 
Which twin says i\? 

4. One of the pioneer dialect comedians 
uses fairy tales as the basis for his comedy 
skctches. Who is he? 

5. \Vhat orchestra leader reeeh'ed over 
$30,000 to lead a series o f COllcerts (or 
NBC recently? 

6. \Vho is the mistress of ceremonies OIJ 
the Hour of Charm? 

7. What arc the last names of Pick and 
Pat, CBS comics? 

8. One orchcstra has refused to change 
its style to meet current vogues, yet con
tinues to hold its popularity, Whose is it? 

9. Who arc the Sisters of the Skillet? 
10. A program with the novel title of 

"Dear Teacher" is currently heard over 
CBS. Who is the conductor? 

II. \Vho's \Vho in the cast of Bachelor's 
Children? 

12. \-Vhat comedian has made the name 
of his wife a household word? 

13. Radio's Grand Old Lad)' is 81 years 
old. Who is she? 

14. A popular comedian on the Colum
bia network has an affinity for the letter 
"B" and several members of his company, 
including himself, have uames beginniug 
with the letter. Who is he? 

15. \Vha! is the real name of "Clarencc 
Tiffingtufler" heard on Myrt and Marge 
shows? 

16. Who is the conductor of Uncle Jim's 
Question Bee? 

17. \\'ho is master of cercmonies of the 
Mctropolitan Opera Auditions heard on 
NBC? 

18. Who are Thc Merrimacs? 
19. What is the name of the Wife Sayer? 
20. Who is the Singing Lady? 

(AII.fturs on /Jage 79) 
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MEANS TO YOU 
by DOC SCHNURMACHER 

G ILBERT SELDES * is the sort of 
a chap with whom one can get di
rectly 10 the point without making 

ally bones about it. I told him thaI the 
readers of R,\DlO NEWS wanted to know 
what television would mean to them as he 
saw things from where he sat. He was 
perfectly willing to talk frankly, without 
a slide rule in his hand, a mess of kilo
cycles in his voice or any fanfurc of trum
pets for the mnch publicized medium. 

[* Several mOlllhs (lgo, Gilbert Seides, 
1t'ell kllOU'1I journalist, joil/cd the staff of 
l/oe Co/"",bin Bro(ldcaslillf) System (IS 

"Director oj Television PrQgrams."-Eo.J 
I suggested to him that as a typical radio 

listener with a moderately priced set at 
home, he tell me what I might expect of 
television; what the millions of dollars' 
worth of experiments in television meant 
in terms of my own radio enjoyment. This 
is what Mr. SeJdes had to say : 

"If you've got a radio receiving set in 
your home today, you'll probably be using 
it for quitc a while. 

"Television isn't coming in overnight. 
\Vhen it docs come, it is going to be a 
gradual affa ir. As a matter of fact, 1 un
derstand that therc are just about a hun
dred experimental sets in the country to
day in spite of all that you hear about the 
imminence of television. 

"\Vhen televised programs begin to take 
regularly to the air, the first home sets will 
be used by people who live in thc larger 
cities. Since present television broadcast 
experiments in ultra short wave channels 
have demonstrated that clear reception IS 

attainable only as far as the visual horizon 
-say. up 10 about 40 miles in our CBS 
broadcasts from the tower of the Chrysler 
Building, it will be understood that the 
first users of the sets will be in such cities 
as New York and Chicago. From there on 

Gilbert Seldes, who says we will 
have television in N. Y. by 1'13'1. 
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down to cities with a population of 100,000 
or more, only about 5% of the COllntry will 
be able to see television at first. That is, 
of course, unless radio engineers develop 
some sort of a system of booster stations 
to bring the televised programs to the 
smaller cities, towns and rural areas. 

"Now let's look at the sct situation. One 
radio expert has figured that it would take 
nearly 15 years to replace all the receiving 
sets now ill use with television sets. That 
may be so. \Vhat is more important to the 
public at this lime, however, is to know 
that a set which may be bought next week 
won·t be obsolete next year. 

"Do you remember 'way back when you 
had a crystal sct to pick up the early radio 
programs? Well, if you've got that set 

(CollliHifed 011 page 59) 

The Chrysler Tower (le ft) from whi~h television broad~uls will 
be m~de . The test tower (inlei] will be duplicated there. 

One of the CBS 2if1-ton television transformers . There are ten of 
these, each cooled by en extensive free flowin9 oil system. 
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by 

HERBERT I. DIAMOND 

How the world-famous pro
gram is presented; the com
plete story from the script
writing and casting to the 
astounding sound effects. 

No prl1 'ram ha~ arou,td qulle d~ 
nlTl .. II)' Ihal h,,' Tlor Jfur(h f>( 
Timr It ha~ not ,,"I~- II\"t:n Ihl" 

material, but the pH"'entatmn that has 11;1<1 
tI,.. Imhlic A:lI('ni,,~ U III h"", it il pr. .. 
dIKC<1. IIrre I,.r Ihe lir,' I!nOt', j, the ~t"r) 

~ht:'rl a~ 110,' -'fur,h .. / I "", rna\' "'t'C'1n 

WIth it~ hillhl)' c".nllr"~'nl th,Wllic acti"n 
-hut "a.·h IIII"N/,' tick"" ;I\\~'- rt'llrt"~·nt_ 

JJ ',,'url "f preparation I,y 7J people: mort" 
than 111'11) man·h(,urs ;thul/rthrr to produce 
radin'~ hi~t,'r}"makinll:. histury·rKorclinl( 
~I~rch 01 Tun. I 

Dc v,t.' Ihe fou:, Ihal .1I>l:e 'h c"'ICClt
Ii"" in 19.U "1 R"y l..lIt..nt Ihi~ has bt"nl 
c<," I \tenlh' '''~c of r.u\io,'. most p<'ftular. 
mo)'ot.IH.·n'.~I-I" hm" lit I JlrJr,h tIl 
T .... i. plIl.heit~ If,\ ;11,,1 I1l1'co more Ih.III 
fIn ... .,. h.,. r\l'T racht"d a curJ<JIU' puhlic 
"alfl.~1 h) :II p"liq of no 'IUlh" audienc .. 

IIartlll' '~I" Ihlen!;!r in Irn tll(./\I";I(I<I 
know, li,at it ii F;.liwf \\'illiam D, Gl"l-r 
II hn ~drct~ c;.eh w,'ck thc nvcr!ll((' of se~('n 
Sij>!II , f,,'anl 11,'11' inci.klll- -a ch ... ice ~"I'
ernl".1 h\ I>CWI ;011" .rt.mec. IlIflunlCl"tl "7 
c<,".;der~llDf1. of tlnm:uic I ... bncc, di,'erJ-

MARCH 
,11- of '·""I"nl, ~mlaincod inler t, It is Cn· 
th'tKt"r; 1I"",.·r Fi"k"" and \\·ilha," 
51';' r. alt.·rnalin~ n·'I"'I1.ilollt~- nn 'ue<:(',' 
"\1' week_, \\h" ~erlltini7e ... 1 keell1)' e,"ery 
w"TlI ,'er,' inAt'Cli"I1, ."rr), .,'utlli. ",ilh 
Ih" s:..\c I bje.:I;,e oi -'Iwturaln ," In Ihc 
~cw ..... <:ftC" rdthcr than ('QIIKIl>U I~ dn· 
malic ~;&(I'''I,H llu..:k<r II~rl) LeI'" !rd. 
rrc,.Ie,1 1 hi' U"r,'h I 11M"" pra.-tocall) 
V<'riecl nlf, r,1 "I :"xnnr~ 

lien:,. I"r Ih(' linl lIme, lOU rna} "'It 
thrtlt21b" Iht I,rq.aral;'''' (of this nlti,,,,;}1 
"c~Ife;uure \York ,I,\rt nn Salurt!;jY 
nl"rninll ill thr (',Iilonal "ni(t~a (Hili

Illtl .. l\" 1('Il.1rat(' "rl:;lI1iUh'~1 lIilh dll Iht 
farihiil" 1>1 nn\~ ,"<01(.l1111t' I "'I,' at U~ oIli. 
p"sal. :'\. thinK l11(Or(' rll.I,.iI101l.lc Ih211 an 
;11lui.ilr "_ for ~," rnah1.,~ Ihl!: ",rl' 
Irr, (0 K14:.:llilc d;a)1 m ... t''''lla: the- ilon_ 
ri,q, wtll he- 11C'''' ""(,~Ih. wftrn T,_ 
m.tn:h.H '''' Ihe air, 

RI' Mo"da, ('.tnmt( ",In" _"0 ~crip" Ilrc 
rea,I~· T('II I>r a 1I0zl"I1 IIrt' Chi' ('n for lry-

D •• " ,.h •• tI.1 o •• p.og"m_ Chndi.h voiu. 
.,. not ;mit,t.d. Yo .. n9"'" m,~ •• aull.nl 
,clotl b.e..... th.y ... 1001 1.II·eon.cio .... 

a ...... wk .r ... ,onl.cf ucf t".~ pt • ., .... 
b..,~ for don criticism by fit. .ditOli.! II_fl. 

..... 
out Tuc~r ",tlro;l rt1(ular ell t and ouoo 
crew 'cht'arlot' than for thrcc hour~. Aflu 
audition. ~cl('Ction for Ih .. pWl{ra01 is made, 
suhject to the c\'cr-prc-.cnt 11"~5ibilil)' Ihal 
a ''hi,!, lit""" Jlory will IoTtaie, dcmandi~" 
insertion of a Ilew act, chminatil'n 01 an
Nhcr. SU<'h;t cirt"Um'IJ.I~ "H,~ Ihe !tin
dtTIburA din.tlcr, occurr in, only two hours 
hdore hr,~"kast lilll('. Hurriedly a TellunlC 
oi dirigible hi tory was climaxed with the 
ll.ash n('",t. OrchC5lr.l and lound 1"o\'j,l('d 
an illu-.K>n of llunn. CJ<Jllopon. frnlxlOO 
erin, cracklin, ib.mc crumpling girdc:r .. 
An a\J(htOf)' -J('()('P" .... htll ouly bare~t INI· 
It'tins IH're avail;lble I 

El(pttlro TIC .... S i. ~tier_ Scl'eral 'fer
~ions for varil1U5 OUlcortlC'~ arc often re
hearsed; Ihe Ilrike is stU led or it i.n'I, the 
(,igwig the_ UT he docsn'\. Checked againsl 
news wiru tht' prOIIt'r script is indie;ttw 
al the very lau !l«OlId b)' the conl rol room, 
Or an t;arher-in-thc-wt't'k inci.tcnt nLlY 
5Cn'e u drama ",ith la~t·minute devell'p
menu lo;u:1<NJ inlo tm .Iln"unttr's tum
nution. 

Tut'M1.ay niKht the Jpttial I'(lic~ rtquired 
011 the "t'tk" Jhow lire ~1It'd. Tht'regu
lar C2'1 hat III'Cfl dullbcd D-mt'll by the 
Xr~ }'o,' World-T~I'gr(l"'. The D 
~. -d"uhk" Thcoy arc adf.pl' al mimic
ry. n.cll po K~~ing half-a-duzen (lr more 
entirel), ditTerent I'okel, i'l(lilidually caPo'
hie (If portraying on the lame prOi(ram 
charact t'rI .. widrly divt'rit'llt as the Pope 
and DiIlinll'er, 

Bill Albm, il Presid.-nl Rno"CI'elt. Ed 
Jerome. ",ho knew Spain's I!:l(-kini AHcm'iO 

of TIME 
per sonall)', mimic5 him SO \\'ell that ro)'al 
l'O!l Counl dt Cond""1>(a c","molled. -It 
i~ uncanny I 11 i~ tht "cry I'oict of my 
father!" The ca.st i1 ~upl'ltll1('nteJ by 
an "a'·ailahle list"' of ... me it~ na~, 
",ilh ~pc.:ific:: t211!:rlt~, Hue may be iound 
the ,'oicn of S\\'cclu "r Abl~ inianl, 
gnome~ or t'h-u-o('ven the piping. f<1uuky 
I-oice Ih .. 1 Wll' onct: net.led In represt>OI III 

~up~ly talking and singing motlIl:OO~ 

f"und on the 1,lc of Alan.. TIl It I nn Tlo .. 
.l/u"h 0/ Ti"., Ii I i\ 'he ambil,,," of 
mllny a rad,o "Olee for this program has 
bec:omt 10 radin actorl IIhal the old·time 
Palace Th('aler was to vaudeville Irouperl. 
To hal.: all\Wared n" Thr ,lfnr d, tlf Timr 
if> to ha,-e an open kJ;Imc 10 an)' radio 
dirttt"r'~ QIIrhlm, Out of 1.:!f1O 1'''Kl'' au
dit;", ..... .! durn •• 19J7. on!) 18 wtrt '\li\;l.b1c' 

Tue-.day niljht slarts !llu,;ai Dirt'Ctor 
H oward HOIrl"w to studying the script, se
lecting 311M m"re mu~iCllI clles. each ollly 
from" til 8 IC:cond in lellll:th_ A difficult 
tatk imked. ~incc the mU'leal 2cc<,mll"ni
mtnt i~ not inlt:lldnJ IQ ert'tt( ;all IIIlellt'Ct
\lOll Imfor~t<j('lh .I~ mu,ic. but ra\hcr subtly 

(C.mlf''',u·d "" f1l9" 81) .. ....... 01;,,; .. T.d d i COrl;,. "SI.U,," Edwi" Jerom • . 
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Th ...... ~d o' m;ft.'" 
pld. i . sim .. l.t.d by 
.Io;\'''g gt.v.1 with 
m.t.I m,,"ie .t,,,dl, 

.. Hill .... Aclo. Dwight Ei.l_ 



Hetty Petkyekatku. Ein.la 'n pl"ying 1001 notes 
[patdon Ihe pun), glumly thinks up some new g"g'. 

.. 
Kiddiu' idol , Iteen. 
Wick •• , the Singing 
Lady, h". been ciled 
fout timel lot ...... 
ice to childhood. 

+-
Second only 10 h .. la· 
mous hUlband, Mn. F. D. 
Roo .. vell, is well liked 
by het .edio "ud', nce. 

Mo.1 poli.hed of ecton, Geo.ge Atli .. is te .. ly 
hutd O"'t Ihe .ir; in fect only Once in lou. yutl. 

Chut .. Leud (Lum 01 Lum & Abne.) 'pOtts " 
teel Pin, Ridge moustache, and enjoys a ,nad 
on Ihe way 10 hil btoadc".I. Lum i. 31 yu .. old. 



Mr. Larry E. Gubb 
Phileo Radio & T .I.vilion Corp. 

Mr. Jim Quam, 
Quam-Nichols Co. 

Mr. lion.1 A. Hamm.,lund 
Hamml.lund Mfg_ Co., Inc. 

Mr. lesli. F. Mut •• , Th. Mut., Co., 
Radio M,nulle.t",." Anoei.tion. 

Jim Am.ch. It.rted on the 
I.me p,09,am lk.t put hi. 
brothe r on the road to f.m .. ; 
they cennol b, told liP"" on the .i., Bolh ... COlllummat •• don. 

JUI' on. of th. Amlch. Boys; Don (.bove) urn. 
to r.dio .nd Hollywood two yean .'10 March 6th. 
H. is know" .1 the men 01 .. thousand voicu. 

Mr, Willi.m J. (Bill) Halli9an 
Th& H.ll ie •• ft .... , Inc. 

Mr. D.vid Sarnoff 
Rad io Corp. of Am. 
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.1. lif • . long friend l, Comedian Ben Berni. 
'f' and Columnist WIlt" Winch.II, h.ve 

hed .. pseudo faud for y.ar •. 
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so YOU WANT TO BE A 

T HE evening docs not pass that we 
do not hear one or morc news cam· 
mentators. As we listen to the 

smooth flow of voice dramatizing the 
C\'CIlIS of the day, many of us h;wc thought 
it casy, and could ~C('! oursekes in just that 
sort of a job. Simple problem-just read 
the ]);l.pers to the folks. T he more we lis
ten, the mOTC we 3re cOll\'inced that we 
could be a big success at this. 

From mail, and from conversation, those 
of us who arc news commcl1\ators, who 
words-eye-vicw world happenings, ani,'c at 
the conclusion that ninety per cent of the 
listeners could be classed in two groups : 

I. Those who bl'lin:c they could out
Bo.'1ke Mr. Carter or out-Hash \Vinchdl, 
if given the chance: and 

2. Those who KNOW they could. 
It is to both groups-numbered in mil_ 

lions-that these paragraphs are directed. 
Out of this same group 01 hOllCful listen
ers will corne our Carters, \Vinchells. 
Lowell Thomases and Edwin C. 
Hills of Tomorrow. So there i, 
hOI)(' for some of them. 

How to be amoug the fortu-

Th. first and la" .. ' 01 th n,w",ut.rs. Floyd 
Gibbon" who will ,hodly .. turn to the li r, 

by 
ULMER TUR NER 

Someone in authority might hear your 
try-out, might likc it. And you would be 
saved months of tedious climbing up the 
ladder. 

Second best route to a commentator or 
new$Caster job is through the smaller sta
tions. One with fair qualifica tions can gen
crally find a berth Oil the anl10uncerial or 
master-of-airemonies staffs of such broad
casters-particularly if he is willing to 
work for nothing, or little, as a starter. 
Sure-they'll arrange p:'!rt-time schedules 
for YOll. if nced. You can continue school 
or radio work meantime, 

Meager pickiugs? Most assuredly, but 
you'd be surprised if you knew how m:'!ny 
hig-timers of today got their st:'!rt s on the 
"one lung" airlcts th:'!t lllay phonograph 
records from dawn to dusk. It is also sur
prising how many big-station and networks 
cl<ecutives eavesdrop on the "one-Iungers" 
when searching for someone to fill an an· 
nouncing or professiorml spot. It·s easier 

than auditioning thousands of 
raw beginners. 

Let's assume that you ha\"C 

nates? That is the question! 
Naturally, one must have 

some qualifications to become a 
straight !lewsca~tcr or a com
mentator. F;n-orahle goals on 
the academic yard .. tick should 

News commentating is not the same as reading the 
paper over the air. The author, well known to listeners 
as the "Globe TroHer," tell5 the difficul ties of his trad e. 

landed on one of the smaller 
stations, as the voice between 
changes of phono needles. If 
you still yearn to be a commen
tator-and are not lured by the 
a I m 0 s t equally remunerative 

be a college degree (ordinary A.B. IS 

good), some travel, and newspaper repor
torial experience helps a lot-and contacts 
in all fields are of ,·alue. 

Having these or reasonable substitutes 
-then what? 

If I were to start over again, I'd make 
myself realize that ability is responsi1lle 
for ten ller cent of one's success in this 
field. luck the other nine-tenths. ~o one 
doubts that there are at least a thousand 
men in this cOllntry who could alit-per
form r:'!dio's current croll of Piersons, Kal
tenoorns, etc" when it comes to winning 
friends :'!nd influencing customers by \·oice. 
The only drawback to these a~pirants is-

- m"Osrof thenl-\\'il1"nev~r be discovered. 
So. getting "discovered" is the firs t job. 
Ncophyte broadcast bulletineers nowa-

days may well ignore one of the former 
cardinal "dont's" and try first for a top 
berth! 

If I were re-tracing my studio steps, I 
1)('lie\"e I would work UI) enough courage 
to strike out among the more influenti:'!1 
sta tions. The larger ones. 

There would be qualifications hurdles to 
jump, in~u1ts to be endured from well
mea n i n g, talent-hara~sed secretaries, 
Ch:'!nces are I'd !!ever get an :'!udition
bill I'd Iry. So I sugge~t the same cours~ 
for young men who feel they have the 
goods. 

Odds are that if you do get the audition 
your efforts will be wasted on super office 
boys sitting in place o f w Ient scouts we 
like to believe are a lways listeni ng, 

But that one chance is worth the effort. 

post of commercial announcer 
-thell a~k the manager of the s tation to 
keep you in mind next time an opening oc
curs. I f the airlet does not have a news
cast, try to interest him in instituting one. 

News for such purposes is supplied by 
the major wire services-at a price, of 
course. Teletype machines (automatic 
ty]lCllriter via telephone lines) bring bulle
tins from the nearest LX.S., United Press 
or Trans-Radio br:'!nch. Or. possibly some 
hookup may be arranged with a news!>aper 
not already on the air, 

Stations arc strict on one point. They in
sist upon clean, accurate comment from 
their mikemen. Beyond that. aile is pretty 
much his own boss ,. and censor. A 
straight newscaster, i.e., aile who reads the 
news without too much comment, has noth-



ing to fear; good taste will not offend new 
listeners. 

What is good taste? 
Nowadays, when proper conduct is a 

moot question, one may fiud the line of de
markation somewhat confusing. Even 
Emily Post spills a few berries on the ta
ble cloth, occasionally, On the air, how
ever, berry spilling just isn't done. The 
gentleman who calls a IIN!acher a "~ky 
pilot" will probably be drowned in a flood 
of complaining fan leiters, next morning. 

Small town chaps arc lucky at this 1)Oint. 
Anything that is Hoyle on Main Street is 
all right on Broadway-but not vice versa, 
And, Main Street being the longesl-doiug 
the most buying-it is far more important. 
Pattern your speech in the manner you'd 
use to address a formal gathering in your 
own parlor-a mixed gathering-and you'll 
ne\'er go wrong. 

To begin \dth, leave controversial mal
ters to Boake Carter and General Johnson. 
They can be counted on to take care of the 

l owell Thom,u , wo,ld·wide t,aveler, 
" <;eiv" .pot naw' while broadcutin9, 

ocean mail subsidies and the \Vhi le House, 
respectively, Both are specialized, volatile 
fi elds. 

Sex? That's JUSt as weilich alone, too. 
Both NBC and CBS ignore it almost com
pletely-and they'>'e ne\·er had any com· 
plaints. [Not until one day they forgot to 
iYlloTc it tmd Mae IVest s/r"Q/rd (llo"g. 
-ED,) 

During the time you are newscasting
or announcing-from a small station, send 
" feelers" out and into larger studios. Drop 
courteous, short notes to Program Direc
tors of the big stations, asking them to lis
ten to your efforts when convenient, Be 
silre to list accurately when and where you 
may be heard, Don·t ask them to criticize 
your effort~, They hear that !;Ort of 
pseudo·frankness all day and arc thor· 
oughly fed up on it. Ask merely that they 
keep you in mind whcn they need an an· 
nouncer. 

Chances are good, anyway, that a studio 
pag~ boy-or perhaps the director'! wife's 
uncle-will get the job when it opens. But 

you migllt get the break. J know of many 
announcers who did get their first rea l 
breaks from such instances. Phil Stewart, 
the "Lady Esther-\Vayne King" mikemall, 
is one of them. 

If )'ou'"e progre~sed !;O far that you find 
your ribbon mike hooked to 5,000 watts, 
some day, you arc ready to begin gelling 
serious. Shollid MacTavish Oal F lakes 
come along and ~ay they'd likc to ha\'c you 
anllounce their Willie \\'inkle Hour-at a 
good salary-my advice is to take the job 
allU forgct your commentating aspirations 
for the time being. 

How about censorship? 
Radio censorship is like Mark Twain's 

weather, People talk about it-wax imlig
nant at times-hut few ever (10 anything 
about it. Least of all the stations. In the 
interests of free s~ech. it's just as well 
they don't, as long as this freedom is nol 
abused by mikesters. 

Sure, you'll find sex in the news. But 
thcre is a difference : in a newspaper, it can 

Boake Carte" accused by , om, a, being 
, p.e jfj , t , i, a h en diplomatic oble ,ver, 

be read at com'cnient times, its reading is 
personal. On radio, your item about Trixy 
Golddiggcr going steady with Daddy Mil· 
lions-and shooting him one night-will be 
hcard alike in poolrooms, drawing rooms
and by the crowd gathered 10 practice nexl 
Sunday's hymns. The latter won·t like it 
and II hal's more they 'll write in to com· 
plain about it. Unfortunately, most of the 
boys at the poolroom don't write! 

Racial slurs have no place on radio. 
Even a tendency toward thcm is a mark 
against a commentator. One who is so in
tolerant as to indict entire races because 
of fancied incidents he holds against a 
few is like a firecracker in a ]lOwder fac
tory, He is liable to explode any minute 
and in addition to ruining himself will dam· 
age the entire station. So be careful. 

Cautious as you are, there will be time$ 
when you will let colloquialisms get the 
best of you. If you arc from the \Vest, 
you might,abbrel'iate Japanese to "Japs!' 
You won't mean anything by 'it but the 

(CouliUlud ou page 57) 

t 
Fi rst ,1I,Amer ican commenlator, 
Iha beloved I,Ie Will Rog.", 
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The me lellolcope ;1 10 rugged in cOMiryc/io" 
.nd so compad that it may b. peded in the 
luggage comp"tml nl of e <;a' end "It,ied aboul. 

nIl lurcher CI"il' I .mall •• ",ive. which p ick, up "'9,,"1. 
I,.om th. portabl. loo.p Ir~nlmjtt.r shown at the right. A high_ 
pItched bun sounds ,n h" earphonl ' end. met • • dips when 
h. paulS over buried metel. It Cln b. u, l d to 250' depth. 

by MAXWEll REID GRANT 

A porta ble loop transmitter and a sm<!lll receiver have 
made the mythical "divining-rod" an actualitr.' With 
t his instrument. subsurface metal ca n be oealed. 

"X-RA YING" the earth in search for 
lost objects ranging from buried 

treasure to water pipes is the unusual oc
cupation of a western radio engineer, Dr. 
Gerhard Fisher of P alo Alto. California. 
Applying muth the same printiples as he 
used in designing na,"igation instrument! 
for naval airlllane$ and the ill-fated MU(UII, 
he has deve1olll'd a metallostope which re
veals the prcS<!uce of buried Illeta!!ie ob
lects at delHhs up to 150 feet. 

Carrying his instruments mounted in a 
light wooden frame, Dr. Fisher walks 
slowly aloug until a dip of a meter and a 
sound in his headphones indicate that he 
is passing over a conductiug body. \Va\'es 
from a sma!! low-frequency radio trans
mitter working between SO and 175 kilo
cycles set up an invisible field about a 
horizontal loop aerial carried in the rear 
portion of his instrument. Before him he 
carries a light six-tube receiving set, placed 
so it receives equal aud ollposite impulses 
from the transmitter, thus balancing out 
ally sound. But if he passes over a metal
lic body, Ihe lower wave penetrating the 

earth is absorbed, th rowing the circuits out 
of balance and resulting in a high-pitched 
buzz in the headphones. 

$0 accurate is the device that buried wa
ler Ili lles can be located within half an iuch. 
Public utility companies rent or buy the 
instruments for spotting lost waler pipe 
connections, valves, or manholes. Recently 
a sewer tOntraClor cut into an imllOrtant " 
telephone cable and did damage thaI cost 
$1,200 to repair . Now he uses the metal
loscope to detect buried objects before he 
runs into them. A major oil company en
gaged in digging up a 4OO·mile buried pipe
line has each of ils big ditching machines 
equipped wilh the devite mounted just 
ahead of the operator's seat, so hidden 
curves of Ihe pipe may he followed without 
retracing. 

Recently the thirty-year-old water sup
ply system of a California university de
,·eloped a ltakage that made it necessary to 
locate cert • ·alves for which a map no 
longer was-'; .. ,lable. To save digging up 
acres of fine campus sod, F isher and his 

(COHlimud OH page 59) 



M.rr ied to • blond. ml nle_ 
comedienne end . ing" of light 
opere-II bil 01 Scotch. 

The lowe .1 pteuo.nl "II .mell who is really 
• high pressure one . Hi. knoch ••• famous, 

The broadcast fini, h. d, • famous com, d"11 pith 
. w',Y hi. '"drum. nl. Don', b. fool ed by thi . One. 

A mad fo .. ;.;!~ . r-I. .dl. r 01 • 
b~nio-.y.d comedian - mur
d a re r of the king', Eng li,h, 
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( For Ollsft'crs Set pogl! 48 ) 

A famous P) violin;'1 and. now famous c", 
Togeth ' r, one of the mOil emusing turns h ... d . 

Diminutivi radio penon,lity with bomb
.h,1I de live ry end Ilyl. ; Cll nto~ ditcove.y. 

• 
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SCOTT'S NEW 24 
HOUR AUTOMATIC 

TUNING RECEIVER 

By inserting the proper ~ .y, the •• t will 
... tomtfiuUy tune any sequence of 
p ,og,.ml on. " 2. hour p" r io d . 

W HATEVER else 1938 may bring, 
one thing seems to be certain: It 
has brought a revolutionary change 

in radio receiving sets, as revolutionary ;IS 

the introduction of the allwave receiver 
was a few years back. 

The newes t receiver doesn't even look 
like a radio (something women have been 
hoping for all these years). All dials, 
knobs, switches have been eliminated. The 
instrmnent may be had in the shape of an 
attractive book casco Or it may be con
cealed completely in the wall. 

It is completely remote controlled. A 
small control keyboard. weighing only a 
few ounces and no larger than the J).'llm 
of the hand, Testing on the arm of a chair, 
beside you at the dinner table, or at your 
bed~idc. enables the listener to select in
stantly anyone of twelve stations or re
creating the world 's finest music in re
corded form. A flick of another key gives 
you the volume desired. It may be swiftly 
stepp.cd up from a faint whisper to full 
auditorium volume. Thus repeated steps 
across the room to bring up the volume 
or reduce it are eliminatcd. 

But this is only the beginning I You may 
select your entire radio entertainment for 
a full day in advance. Get out your fal'o rite 
paper : pick the programs you want to hear: 
note the stations: insert a few simple keys 
(a different one for each o f eight stations) 
into the dial of a new radio-controlling 
clock. And the robot radio docs the rest
bringing in automatically at the exact mo
ment the programs start-what you have 
selected. But more than that: 1£ you de
sire an intermission of silence between olle 
program and another the clock will turn 
off the current and station at the end of 
the program. Later at the appointed min
ute the program you want will be tuned in. 
You nccd never more miss a ]lTOgram you 
want to hear because you forgot it at the 
last minute. The robot radio docsn't for
lIet. 

11 YOll like you may have yOUT favorite 

waker-upper sound off and get you up in 
the morning. 1 f you wish to go to sleep to 
relaxing music the receiver will provide 
this sen-ice and turn itself off after you 
have counted the last sheep. 

Still more: If the I)Togram the clock 
has brought in fai ls to please, you may se
lect another through the control keyboard 
without moving from yOllr easy chair. This 
sort of interruption docs not affect the re
mainder of the prearranged listening sch{'d
uk At the next appointed hour the robot 
radio reverts to the nex t item in your list
ing. 

The volume also is automatically con
trolled. Unless changed by hand. every sta
tion will be heard at the same level as will 
the recordings. The set offers a potent 
weapon against sponsors who offend listen
ers in whose home! they are guests. That 
little key providing instantaneous decrease 
of volume makes it possible instantly to 
eliminate entirely. or make inaudible, high 
pressure and long drawn out and irritating 
sales talk. 

The clock, upon which hinges the entire 
advantage of this set. is of a standard elec
tric type, geared (with a ratio of two to 
one) to a ring an inch wide which revolves 
about the dial of the clock once in 24 hours. 
I t is a twelve hour clock but it functions 
the full day around for the radio listener. 

The ring is divided with circular per
forations at each 15 minute position for 24 
hours-95 altogether. Inlo each hole one 
may slip circular selecting pins or keys, 
about %~ inch in diameter and from I to 
1:J4 inches in length. T hese a rc !lumbered 
on their heads from one to eight, each num
ber correspond ing to a different channel 
which may be arbitrarily assigned. Thus 
No.1 might he W LW; No.2, W)Z, and 
No.3, \VOR, and so on. 

The pins are only eight in number and 
of different lengths. At the end of each 
pin is a circular metal band which comes 
into contact with a silver plated wiping 
brush as the whole ring revolves. at the 
stroke of each hour (or quarter hour) in_ 
terval. An insulated collar reaching back 
from the contact band to the exposed head 
of the pin keeps it from making a circui t 
with any of the seven otheT brushes, ex
cept the one with which it is keyed, 
through its specific length. 

In addition to the I)ins described above 
there are two other auxilia ry types serving 
additional purposes. One designated wilh 
an S on the head may be inserted at the 
hour when you de~ire the radio to be 
turned off fo r the night, or merely for an 
intermission during which you find nothing 
of inte~st to listen to. 

Still another tYile, distinguished from the 
Ilumber ones by a color, may be n5ed to 
turn Ihe radio on. Instead of a single COIl
tact band, it has two, one to turn the power 

(Collli ,wcd on page 60) 

ON THE COVER 
WE HAVE . . 

CLAIRE TREVOR, whose picture ap
I)·ears on the cover, is a graduate of the 

American Academy of Dramatic Art, who 
made her stag{' debut in 1930. Subsequently 
she appeared in numerous Broadway 
plays, including "Whistling in the Dark" 
and "The P;Lrty Is Over." 

At the time that she was appearing on 
the stage she made several movie shorts 
in New York City. Finall\' the sereen took 
all of her attention and' she arrived in 
Hollywood in 1933 and has been there e\'er 
since. Among famous pictures in which 
she has appeared are "Dead End,~ "The 
:\lad Game," "Dante's Inferno," "Spring 
Tonic" and "The Black Sheep." 

11iss Trevor is, of COllrse, well known 
for her ro le of Lorelei in the "Big Town" 
series over W/\BC-Columbia Network 
every Tuesday evening. On this program 
she is cO-starred with the $Crccn's Edward 
G. Robinson. 

It seems particularly fitting that "Lorelei" 
Claire Treyor, who is the secretary of the 
Editor in "Big Town" series. should finally 
have her picture on RAIIIO NEWS; we do a 
bit of exposing too. "fiss Trevor, who is 
very athletic, is slim and blond. Her height 
is just a shade over fil'e feet. 

The eOI'er was made from a natural color 
Kodachrome transparency. The photog
ral)her was Walter C. Seigal of the New 
York CBS staff. The camera was a Leica 
Model G with a Leitz f l.S lens. General 
illumination was provided by one 500 watt 
Mole Richardson Hollywood Spot and 
aUll'iliary lighting was effected by one 1500 
watt Mole Richardson Rifle Spot and one 
1000 watt Saltzmann Spotlight. Using 
Type A Kodachrome film Seigal made an 
exposure of 1/60 second at aperture f 2.5. 

It is hard to say w.llether "Iiss Trevor's 
popularity is due to her radio performance 
or by her moving picture and stage work. 
She is a talented, versatile and beautiful 
artis t. 

STUDENTS CAMPAIGN 
BY RADIO 

S TUDE:-l'TS at the university of Ver-
mont, in Burlington. arc taking advan

tage of g ratis time offered them by the 
local radiu station, \VCAX, to gain \'alu
able microphone experience.. In their off
eaml)ll$ ;Lctivities, several of the students 
have tried their hands at everything in the 
way of radio entertaining. 

Four such students worked up a comedy 
revue, with music, which they presented 
each week for several weeks. The com
plete $Cript. including gags, characters, and 
everything was written by Student Larry 
DeShaw who was also the program's fea_ 
tured ~inger. 

When the University student body re
cently staged the annual "Kake-\Valk," a 
traditional affair in which students cam
paign for the title of King and Queen of 
the cen:mony, the five King candidates and 
the three Queen aspirants brought thei r 
campaign !alks in to the . local bOllle! via 
electioneering O\'er \VCAX. 



RADIO and the 
SPANISH WAR 

by THOMAS E. GOOTEE 

The author, recently returned from war-torn 
Sp o!l in. tells gra phica lly of the use of ra d io in 
ma ny war and propaga nd /!l activitie s there. 
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A radio op ... tor at work in a r.ald ,tation. 

To The Editor, 
Radio News, 
Chicago. 
Dear Sir: 

I AM writing in answer to your recent 
query in RADIO NEWS regarding my 

whereabouts and (llIis) ad\'CTllurC5 in the 
Spanish \VaT. I have been batk in the 
United Slates for quite a few llIonth ~, and 
am now employed hy the National Broad
casting Co. as a Field Engineer. During 
the lime I was ill Spain and Morocco I 
received more than my normal share of the 
real horrors of war, and therefore have 
had lillie illclil1:l1ion \0 write or discuss the 
matter previously. Sherman was quite 
right about war. 

Ol'er a year ago I~AOIO N[ws Il\lhli~hcd 
a short account of mI' war reactions which 
I succeeded in mailit~g back to the United 
States at that time without the customary 

ceusorship. I was then located and work· 
ing in the International City of Tangier, 
Morocco. Shortly after that r rcturned to 
southern Spain, and resumed work in the 
ranks o f the Rebellion. There followed 
a kaleidoscopic series of nightmarish ex
periences which I hal'e little hope of for
gctting SOOIi . I advanced with the Insur
gent forces as they pushed northward 
through Sevilla. and later through 8adajoz 
into the Guadarrama 1lountain, far west 
of Madrid. Lack of co--operation in sup
plying parts cOUI)led with political differ
ences eventually caused me to leave the 
battle-scarred land of Spain for safer 
places. the e\'ellls climaxing my actual de
parture reading now like an Oppenheim 
spy mystery. The fact that I am alil'e to
day is due to my being more o f a diplomat 
than a radio engineer. 

Before proceeding I should like to em
phasize that this letter should flof be con
strued as being propaganda for either side: 
I hold 11') dear feelings for the Rebels or 
the Loyalists. The original cause of the 
war has been lost in the hopeless con
fusion of a mad ~lal1ghter; foreign inter
vention has tran~formed a revolution into 
an International \Var. 

Since the early fall of last year the lIar 
has practically been a stalemate; activity 
has been confined to an occasional adl-ance, 
by one side or Ihe other, folloll'oo by a 
retreat wi thin a few days or wceks. Nat
urally much blood has been shed. Both 
si(les are guilty of much II'hole~ale de,truc
lion of life and property. Practically all 
of my work was with the Rehels. but [ 
gained a deep insight into the Loyalist 

(CUII/illl/cd 011 ,.age 71) 

After a huvy bombardment ,n Madrid the po pullc, ,mergn Irom their ,halt,,, to 
li"_n to lurther propag.~da broadc .. " over radio_actuat,d public add"" 'ylteml. 
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Fish P ole Antenna 

T HE manufacturers, quick to take 
advantage of the increasing interest 

in automobile radios, have introduced 
several new types of aerials for roof, 
door and bumper mounting. One of the 
simpler types that the experimenter 
can make for himself is the uumper rod 
antenna. Purchase a cheap one piece 
metal fishing rod, o ne Ihal has it 

wooden or some kind of an insulated 
handle. YOll arc not interested in its 
prope rt ies as a fishi ng pole and there
fore a cheap rod will answer Ihe pur
pose. Solder a lead-in to the bottom 
end of Ihe metal rod and then fasten 
the pole to the rear bumper by means 
of an improvised iron strap and two 
long stove bolts_ For this job it will 
be necessary to prepare two holes in the 
haudle \0 take the bolts. 

Several ways will present themselves 
for ~upporting the antenna. On some 
cars it can be fastened on the bumper 
rod, on other makes, it can be mounted 
on the bumper support. It is suggested 
that the rod be gi\'en a coat o f alu
minum paint to prevent rust. 

Variable Tone Modulator 

T HE majority of manufactured or 
home-made 5 meter transceive rs 

are not equipped with tone modulation 
for c.w. work. It is a simple matter to 

I.JSII.TO 

!;;:!;;;-;~c..r::-~r-<> nov. DC 

add this feature without molesting the 
transcekers in any way. Assemble a 
~{ to ~ wall neon bulb. a .()()I mfd. 
variable condenser, a 100,000 ohm vari
able resistor an t! a key as shown. A 
~ mfd. condenser should also be con
nected across the key. All thi s material 
can be taken frolll the junk drawer and 
assembled on a slllall board alongside 
or attached to a B eliminator of reason
able power. 

Connect the outpu t to a n old mag
neti c speaker, turn o n the I)owe r and 
press the key. The neon bulb will 
oscillate and produce a tone in the 
speaker. Its strength can be controlled 
by the variable resis tance while the 
pitch can be varied from a low note of 
only a few cycles to one o f the highest 
audihle frequency hy means of the tun
ing condenser. The note can be trans
ferred to the transceiver by placing the 

mike close to the speaker and will not 
interfere with voice unless the key is 
depressed. 

Plug-in Res istors 

FOR experimental purposes where re
sis ton have to be cha nged often as 

in biasing various types o f tubes. con
trol networks, etc., a plug-in arrange
ment is very desi rable. The followi ng 

ide a has worked 
out very success
fully. 

The .. hells of 
several old tub e 
bases were sawed 
off close to the bot
tOnl wi th two of 
the prongs left in
tact. except for 
cleaning out the 

wire and solder. Next the resisto r was 
mounted as shown in the drawing wilh the 
lcads crimped so that when said leads were 
pressed into the prong they make a good 
COllnection and support for the resistor. 
Sockets were then filled to the receiver or 
were then filled to the receiver or 
breadboard layout and wired into the 
resistance circuit. 

It is a simple mailer to pull out these 
plug-in resistors from the socket to 
substitu te a resistance of a different 
value. For permanent use the resistor 
leads coul d be soldered into the tube 
base prongs and the latter inserted into 
the socket fo r good or until the res is
tor burned out and required replace
ment. 

Selecting Antenna Wire 

I N selecting wire fo r antennas it is 
too o ft en the practice to simply go 

into a radio store and ask for so many 
feet of an tenna wire, taking prelly 
much whatever the dealer offers. 
\Vhere the wire is to be used for an or
dinary " L " type antenna for broadcast 
reception there is little harm in this I)TO
cedure because the exact le llgth of the 
antenna is not critical, Tlor the st rain 
on the wire g reat. 

\Vhere the antenna is to be used fo r 
transmission, or for a self-resonant re
ceivi ng antenna g reater care is needed. 
H ere the antenna length is critical and 
usually the antenna mu st be stretched 
taut under a considerable amount of 
tensio n. Moreover, if a tree is used as 
a support the wire lIIay be under tre
ployed and is generally available in hard
mendoliS strain during storms. For 
such uses. solid wire is usually em
drawn and soft-d rawn fo rms. 

Hard-drawn wire is recommended for 
such c ri tical sen 'icc. The reason is 
that it has elose to twice the strength 
of the soft-drawn variety; and what is 

Th. " St. rling" do~bl. "~.,,. pene il mo~". en 
exc.llent tool with which to tel t for defectlve 
tub" ~nd for Ihorh. Wh"n knock,d "g"inst .. 
d.fectiv, tub •• e.uh" will b. hurd in the 
.p. "ker; if the tube il OK. the noi .. will 
h"ve " ring to it. Sho." will Ihow by 
.cretchingl .nd cre.h" in th. loud Ipeeker. 

more important. soft drawn wire under 
strain will stretch as much as 25 per 
cent a s against le ss than I per cen t for 
hard·drawn wire of the same si~e and 
subjected to the same strain. Actual 
tes ts made on No. 12 wire showed the 
soft wire broke at 150 pounds pull 
whereas the hard·drawn broke at al
most exactly 300 pounds. Just before 
breaking, the soft wire had s tretched 
from 5' to 5', 11", whereas when sub
jected to the same strain of 150 pounds 
the hard-drawn wire showed no appre
ciable stretch. At just short of 300 
pounds pull th e hard-drawn W1re 
showed elongati on of approximately ).1 
inch . 

To avoid sag, and for the antenna 
length to remain fixed, use hard-drawn 
wire. If the strain is likely to be 
greater than 300 pounds use copper-dad 
steel wire which is still stronger. 

A Sharply T uned Wavemeter 

D ESP IT E monitors and frequency 
meters the old style absorption 

type wavemeter stil! has its place in 
amateur equipment. Harmonics have 
110 effect on it s operation and with in
telligent use it will give a definite check 
on fre qu ency to a limited degree. In 
the past its chief handicap has been 
broad tuning and it was difficult to ob
tain a true reading. Presented herewith 
is a si mple meth od for overcomi ng thi s 
objection. 

aM ...... w,," ,'01' ",~[ .0.,_" 

Instead of con
neeting the indi_ 
cating lamp in !;C-

ries with the tun
ing coil and con
denser as in the 
u S 11 a 1 manner • 
shunt the I amp 
across the circuit 
as shown in the 

drawing. Connecting the device ;n this 
way and I1sing a 6 volt dial lamp the tun
ing wil! be unusually sharp and when care
fully tuned the instrument will be able 
to indicate the transmitted frequenc)' to 
within a narrow percentage of the True 
frequency. Employ busb;lr for the !cads 
as they can also serve as supports for the 
laml) socket. 



N O. I HAM of these United Slales 
is a title which any amateur might 
well envy. The lucky I)ioneer 

owning Ihis title is Irving Vermilya of 
Matlap,oisell, Mass. 

The story of Vermilya's introduClioll to 
radio starts way back in 1901, on the cold 
blc:.k coast at 51. Johns, Newfoundland. 
History was being made and a new indus
try born. Guglielmo Marooni had reo 
ce;\'cd the leller S without thcJse of wires 
or cablu from Cornwall, Englaml, and 
wireless telegraphy entered its embr)'onic 
stage. COllspiclIous in the group of ~cien
lists and engineers gathered to wilne_s the 
performance "'\'<15 a smooth-faced lad of 
tlel'ell years, his frame tingling with ex
citement and his head buzzing with (Jlles
lions. 

It a1\ happcnc.! when young Irving hC:lrd 
the news of 1I1arconi's experiments in his 
home town of :-OIL Vernon, N. Y., :md de
termined to visit Newfoundland. Parental 
p·errnission was granted when the family 
minister. Dr. Charles H. Tyndel1, offered 
10 accompany the lad. Marconi gave the 
youth a cohearer and tapper, crude instTU
menu used in the reception of wireless te
legraphy. From these young Irving built 

A 30-w.tI, Sb "'c. I,an.",ill. , .. nd ,.c.ivl( 
( ~ bo v. J iMlelled in V .. ,,,,ily"', ca , allow. hi'" 
to o p .. ,al. W1ZE by r.mot. cont,ol. TI, . 
ho", .. " , hed" conlein. t l. .. "d eMive up.to·det. 
tra",m,Hin9 .quipment .hown .. t t he " 9ht. 
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No • 1 HAM 
by PAUL W. STILES 

In 1901 Irving Vermily" built his own rece lvmg set from 
parts given to him by Marconi. In 1912 he received license 
No. I. After 37 ye"rs he is still at it at his st"tion W IZE. 

his first receiver. T here being no sending 
stations in those days. the best assurance 
he could get that the set was working was 
the ringing of doorbells along the street 
as the postman made his rounds. 

There we have the basis for ~Ir. Irving 
Vermilya's claim that he was the first ama
teur in the country to get an aerial up. and 
to investigate the mysteries of wireless. 

When still a boy, Irving learned of the 
repeated arrests of an experimenter in New 
York City. Visiting him. he discovered 
the reason. The New York apartmelll of 
the experimenter, \Villiam Smith. con
tained a large cannon wound with 18 miles 
of wire and powered with several hundred 
home-made storage batteries. When the 
current was turned on, the effect was of a 
powerful clenro magnet. \Vhen Smith 
demonstrated to yOllng I rving, pots am! 
pans Aew from their accustomed places in 
nearby apartments and smashed against the 
wa!! nearest the magnet. clocks were 
stopped, young In·ing·s pockets containing 
metal objects were pulled toward the 
electro-energized cannon. 

The visit. howc\'cr, resulted in arrange
ments heing completed for the building of 
a spark coil wireless transmitter. And thns 
the first wireless t ransmission from New 
York City, as far as can be determincd. 
took place when I rv ing, in ~ It . Vernon. reo 

eeived Smith's messages from New York 
On his way to m:.nhood, Mr. Vermilya 

went through the various stages of spark 
coil, rotary spa rk gap and Audion tube 
methods of wireless transmission. Inti
denta!!y, in those days. Audion tubes had 
to be bought secretly for fear of patent 
stealcrs. Crystal, silicon, carborundum, 
and electrolytic detectors were used. 

By 1907. ships began to be equipped with 
wi reless and Vermilya look his first job 
~\\"ire!ess telegrapher aboard the Re,1 
"D" Line steamer. Caracas, to South 
America. Then followed other jobs of the 
same nature aboard mally ships that car
ried him to many ports of the world. He 
likes to tell of the \Jintcr he was ice ooulld 

(CQlllitilud au page 64) 

r 

Above: G lo be.ci rcling ,i9n. l. em .. na t. from 
Ihi . 175 foot ", .. d. It i. vi. ib l. for ", il " . .. round. 
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EW,in Rruim 
A new A.C. operated test oscillator fea

turing precision control both as to fre
Quency and output level, has just becu in
trodUl;cd by the \Vestan Electrical Instru
mcnt Corp .. Newark. N. j. The direct rcqd
jug 33O-dcgrec dial, with six frcqllcncy 

scales averaging over a foot in length, is 
individually calibrated wilh hand-drawn 
scale divisions. Provision is made for r.£. 
output modulated at 400 cycles, for 1'011-
tinuous wavcoutpul (C\\') , and audio frc
(Iucncyoscillation. A wohhler jack Ilcrmits 
fr('Qucncy modulated input to the unit. 
Four tubes aTC utilized in the circuit. 

The Emerson Radio 
and Phonograph Corp~ 
II Eighth Ave., New 
York City, introduces 
a new ]Iush-button au
tomatic t U II i n g . re
ceiver, model BEI98. 
[t is a 5-tubc a.e. op

erated and has provisiolls for six dillerent 
stations, easily changeable irom the front 
of the set. 

The Meissner Mfg. Co., Mt. Carmel, Ill., 
announces Ihe "S IGNAI..-SHII'TER," a 
' ·ariable-frequency, electron-couplcd ex
:itcr nnit with gangcd buffer stages, de
iigned for usc with amateur transmitting 
equipment to enable the operator to con
veniently change the transmission-ire
quency from his operating desk. Five sets 
of three plug-in coils for each set provide 
for OllCration 011 the 10, 20. 40, SO, and 160-
meter amateur bands. The "SIGNAL
SHIFTER" is link-coupled directly to the 
final stagc of a low or medium ]lower 
transmitter or to the preceding amillifier in 
a high-power transmitter. Power Output 
is more than sufficient to drive a conven
tional power stage such as RK-20·" 8OZ's, 
807's or similar luhes directly on the op
erating frequency without doubling. 

: 

The accompanyi'lg 
illustration s how s 
the microphone call 
letter plaquc put out 
by Joseph Louis 
Babinger, 191 Her
kimer St., Buffalo, 

N. Y. Differellt size mooels are available 
to meet the various types of microllhones. 
Any comhination of can Ic.lters can be ac
eommodated. 

The Electro- Voice Mfg. Company's moo-
1'1 106, modernly designed carhon micro
llhone, is desig,'oo for low noise level and 
is eqUi]I]Jed with a combination locking 
stand and cable connector. The button cur
reltt is 3 to 5 rna. per button for close talk
ing. 

The new Emerson 
A Yl9S and AZl96 re
ceivers incorporate au
tomatic push-button 
tuning and a new type 
of tuning dial. Sta

tion ~etlings can be changed instantly by 
twisting a coin in the slotted bUllOUS on 
the front panel. The new "Miracle Dial" 
(as it is called) represents a new thoughl 
in dial styling. 

Simplified group hard-of-hearing aids 
for use in churches, auditoriums, theatres, 
schools. etc., have jnst been introduced by 
the \Vebster Co., 5622 Bloomingdale Ave., 
Chicago. 111. Single or double headphones 
arc available and are provided with a small 
volume control box so that the individual 
may regnl<lte the volume to his particular 
needs. 

The R.C.A. Victor 
Co., Camden, N. J., 
introduces a new 
compact table type 
set with electric 
]Iush - button tuning. 
The tube equip,nel1l 
comprises a 6J7, 
6K7, 25Z6G and a 
Z5L6G. 

Thc RC.A. Victor 
automatic-pho!lOJo":ralm 
radio, Mode l U-I06, 
employs 9 tubes, with 
2 6F6 s in the oulput 
stage. The receiver 
has a tuning range 
fro m 530 to 22,000 
kilocycles. The pho
nograph has a constant 
weed motor with pro
vision to change 10 to 
IZ inch si7.e records 
automatically. A crys
tal type pickup is used. 

The Shure Bros., 225 W. Huron St., Chi
cago, III., "Tri-Polar" crystal microphone 
is made for either non, uni, or bi-direc-

tional response. The control switch which 
is an internal part of the microphone case 
permits instant selection of anyone of the 
above response characteristics. 

To accommodate modem spark plug and 
distributor wire designs, Continental Car
bon, Inc., 13900 Lorain Ave., Cleveland, 0., 
have announced two new designs in molded 
b.'lkelite carbon spark suppressors. The 
type 519 is a 5OOO-ohm suppressor which 
snaps direc tly on the ferruled brass stud 
of the spark plug. Type 1'20 is a 10000-
ohm distributor suppressor with a special 
spring insert which assures firm COntact 
wilh the spring dip on the ignition wire. 

The mooel No. 312 "Speed-X," a new 
amateurs' praclice key, made by the Les 
Lo!l"an Co., 646 Jessie St., San Franci sco, 
Ca!if., is mounted on a mahogany finished 
wooden base. The metal key base is fin_ 
ished in black enamel and the instrument 
includes a circuit closing switch. Silver 
t;ontacts are employed. 

An announcement has just been received 
from the B.-L. Electric Mfg. Co., St. Louis, 
Mo., on their new "Fi1terpac." This is a 
compact power unit to operate directly 
from the 110 \·011 6O-cycle A.C power line 
to provide 6 volts direct current for' op
erating automobile receivers on a dealer's 
display stand. The manufacturer calls at
tention to the fact that it contains no tubes 
or liquids and Creales 110 radio interfer
ence. 

A line of 5 new mo
lar car receivers werc 
receml)' announced by 
R. C. A. Manufactur
ing Company. The 
model 8M-3 is a 6-
tube superheterodyne 
with an output 01 9 

walts. If desired, an additional speaker 
can be connected. 

This is the new 
Hickok Electrical In
strument Coo's (Cleve
lan(I, Ohio) dry disc 
self-generating photo
cell of the blocking
layer tYlle. The one
piece molded bakelite 
housing is provided 
with prongs to fit a 
standard radio tube 
socket, but t;an also be 
furnishe<l wilh binding posts. It has an 
at:live snrface of 1 0~ diameter; sensitivity 
of about six microamperes per foot candle. 
The cell is intended for use in all kinds of 
light measuring apparatus foott;andle me
ters, colorimeters, photographic exposure
meiers, etc. 

PERSONAL NOTES 

The aPl)Ointment of C. A. Stoll, Dayton, 
0., as Clarostat representative for Ohio 
and adjacent territory, is announced by 
Clarosta! Mfg. Co., Inc .. 285 N. 6th St., 
Brooklyn, N. y, Mr. Stoll is prepared to 
work· out customers' resistance problems. 

Whipple & Black, Detroit adverlising 
agency, has secured the advertising account 
of Pioneer Specialty Co., a subsidiary of 
\Vayne Screw Products Co., of that city. 
The Col-Mar "Oper.l.tive Aerial" for auto
mobile radios will be advertised. This is a 
concealed aeria l which slides up and down 
by vacuum pressure at the touch of a but
Ion. 
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PREVENTION OF P. A. OSCILLA TION 
by DALE POLLACK 

Often t he most clirefully constructed oudio amplifier wi ll give trouble. The 
author shows how to handle the usual bugs found in P. A. construction. 

ONE of the diffic\11t problems in
volved in the design of a\ldlO 
frequency amplifiers is that of 

prc\'cllIing oscillation, An amplifier 
which seems to be perfectly well de
signed will be found, when constructed, 
to oscillate or "motor-boat" so .severely 
Ihat the amplifier is of 110 use. 

Oscillation in an amplifier is almost 
invariably the result of some kind of 
coupling between inpllt and output cir
cuils tefmed feedback. To prevent in
stability, therefore, it is necessary to 
determine the possible sources of this 
feedback, and to correct them. Feed
back C<lll occur hy: coupling through 
the power supply, capacitati\'e coupling 
between the elements of the amplifier, 
or inductive coupling between the ele
ments. Each of these will be discussed 
in turn. The e/Tect o f radio f requency 
CUI' rents which may be present in the 
audio amplifier, when it is connected \0 
a radio tllner, due to insufficient filler
ing or shielding, is not considered here. 

The 1Il0st common cause of instabil
ity is due to coupling- through the power 
supply. i\[ost amplifiers, with a voltage 
amplification greater than 500, wi ll os
cillate, if 110 precautions are taken to 
prevel1t coupling through the power 
supply. Feedback through the power 
supply is caused as follows: consider 
the skeleton diagram of Fig. t, in which 
se\'eral tubes of an audio amplifier are 
connected to the same power pack. The 
power supply has a cel'lain amount of 
intemal impedance, dctermined by its 
de~ign, 

Variations in the installlaneous plate 
curTent of any of the tubes will cause a 
variation in the plale \·oltage of the 
power SUPI)ly. l lence, the plate voltage 

, 
" • 
" , 

1ST TUBE 

-• O(lw t~ , .. PtDA NC£ or FTG-I 
....... . ...., £10 ........... 

.... U t COU ... INC ... """"' ........ "'" 
TR. N ....... .. ... 

....,OII~. 

rtG -2 +B 

Some 01 the laboratory equipment u,ed by the author 
in running down and tabulat ing the P. A. olcmalionl_ 

of Ihe first tubes of lite amplifier will 
be found to \'ary, exactly as the plate 
currents of the last tubes, The varia
tion in plate voltage o f the early tubes 
will be llmplified, jllst as if it ·"" ere a 
signal, and, if of sufficient amplitude 
and of correct phase. a self-sustained 
o~cillation will result. 

I f the phase relations are opposed. 
then '·degeneration" occurs, and the am
plification over a certain frequency 
r<lnge is reduced. While oscillation does 
not take place. the effect is undesirable, 
and should be eliminated. 

It will be noted that it is the first 
and last tnlles of the amplifier that are 
princip..1.11~· concerned with the problem 
of stability due to power supply cou
pling. 

There arc two methods by which 
coupli ng through the power slipply 
may be minimized. The first is to em· 
ploy a separate power supply for the 
last stages of the amplifier, generally 
for the {>Ower OUlplll stage alone. A 
second mcthod is to reduce the effective 
re,bt;mce of the power supply, by al
terations in its design. One such al
tel',Ltion is the substit ut ion o f a mer
cury \·apor rectifiel· tube for a V<lCUU11I 
rectifier, if olle has been used. This 
impro\·es the regulation of the power 
supply considerably, and tend~ to im
prove the stability of the amplifier. An
other impro\'ernent that call be made in 
the ]lower supply is effected by increas-

bling the size of the output condenser 
will cause some impro\'emcnt, blll this 
method is seldom the most economical 
one. 

The application of resistance-capac
ity filters ill the plate circuits of the 
amplifier tubes, is the simplest and 
1Il0st practical method of preventing os
cillation as shown in Fig. 2, These 
filters are inserted in the plate supply 
lead to each amplifier tube. and effec
tively prevent alternating power supply 
voltage \'ariatiolls from reaching the 
vacuum tubes. 

The size of the condenser and re
sistance that may be needed in any case 
may be determined mathematically_ Re
sults mLlst always be checked exper
imentally in order to evaluate factors 
Ihat cannot be found analyt ically. To 
make the information a \';L ilable, com pu
tations and experimental work have 
been performed for a Ilumber of typical 

'" '"'' 
STAGE STAGE 

CooD ARRANCEMEN T 

ing the size of the OlllPllt filter cont!en- POOR ARRANGEMENT 

se r. j n lllild cases of oscillation. dou- Two type. of circuits dilcu ... d by th. author. 
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amplifier circuits, and the results are 
presented here. While the tabulations 
given in this article afC not exhaustive 
by any means, they aTC sufficiently com
plete to be of considerable assistance ill 
the design of amplifiers. 

Table I lists various circuit combina
tions, and gives the "type number" of 
the filter to be Ilsed ill each plate ciT-' 
cuit. The "type numbers" afC given 
in Table Z, where several equivalent 
combinations of resistance and capac
ity are listed for each filter type. The 
particular choice which is to be made 
between filters of the same type is 
detcrmilled by the direct-current plate 
voltage drop which can be permitted in 
the filter resistor, and by the allowable 
cost of condensers. Iii Table 1, two 
choices of filter types are given, one for 
a power supply of high resistance, and 
the other for one of [ow resistance. 

A low resistance power pack is one 
employing a mercury vapor rectifier, 
with low resistance chokes, and a trans
former with excellent regulation. If 
the power pack cmploys a mcrcury 
vapor tube, but the chokes have higher 
resistance and the transformer poorer 
regulation, it should be classified as a 
high resistance supply. A power pack 
utilizing a vacuum rectifier is always 
classed as one of high resis tance, inso
far as the selection of filters is con
cerned. 

If there is any doubt in a particular 
case, into which class the power sup
ply falls, the columns given for a high 
resistance [lack may be employed most 
safely. Numerically, the dividing point 

between high and low resistance has 
been taken at 300 ohms, as determined 
by calculation and fro111 the slope of the 
regulation curve of the power supply at 
its normal operating point. Allowance 
has a lso been made for the shunting 
impedancc of the output condenser. 

T he second cause of instability in an 
audio frC{IUency amplifier is capac
itative coupling betwecn the input and 
output circuits of tubes in thc amplifier. 

Capacitativc coupling may be inter
electrode, that is, within one of the 
tubes of the amplifier, or it may occur 
between the components of the llm
[llifier external to the tubes. Or
dinarily, inter-electrode effects are 
small cnough at audio frequencies 10 be 
negligible, although occasionally these 
are troublesomc. Only one case in this 
category is reported, that of a 79 twin 
triode. 

To pre\'ent coupling between the com
ponents of the amplifier, they should be 
so laid out that input and Output cir
cuits are as widely separated as possible. 
Ar range the amplifier "in line," one 
stage after another, rather than to fold 
it back upon itself. 

When the gain required is large, 
5&,000 or more, shielding is employed to 
minimize capacitative coupling. As the 
desired gain is increased, the better 
must be the shielding. For voltage gains 
up to 100,000, it may be sufficient to iso
late the input and output circuits, alld to 
shield the tubes in the amplifier, but 
when greater amplification is desircd, 
each stage should be isolated in an in
dividual metal box. In a special ampli-

TABLE 1 
Filter Required Amplifier Description. 

3-Stage Amplifiers (including detector, if used.) (as given in Table 2) 

3rd Stage 
1st Stage 2d Stage Input Tube Input 
Tube Tube Coupling Coupling 
57 56 Resis. 45 Resis. 
57 56 Resis. 2-45s pp Trans. 
57 56 Resis. 2-2A3 pp Trans. 
57 S6 Resis. 2A5 Trans, 
57 56 Resis. 2-2A5 pp Trans. 
56 56 Resis. 45 Res is. 
57 59 Resis. 2-59 Class B 
56 56 Trans. 45 Trans. 
57 57 Resis. 2-2A5 pp Tra ns. 
56 56 T rans. 2·2A3 pp Trans. 
57 57 Resis. 56 Res is. 
4-Stage Amplifiers (including detector) 

1s t Stage 2d Stage 
High Low High Low 
Res. Res. Res. Res. 

Supply Sup. Sup. Sup. 
IV III II I 
T r I none none 

II I 11 [ none 
I V III II I 
II I II I none 
III II I none 

IV 
IV 

I [ I 
I V 

IV none 
III II I 
III In 11 
If I none 

III III II 

2d &3d 
2d Stage 3rd Stage 4th Stage 1st Stage Stages 

h' 
Stage 
Tube 
56 
57 
57 
56 

Input Tube Input Tube Input Hi gh Low High Low 
Tube Cou- Cou- Coupling Res. Res. Res. Res. 

pIing pIing Sup. Sup. Sup. Sup. 
56 Resis. 56 Resis, 2-2A3 pp T rans. III II II I 
56 R,,;,. 56 R,,;,. 2-45 pp T"". IV 1JI ][[ II 
56 Res is. 56 Resis. 47 Trans. V I V 
56 Trans. 56 Trans. 2-42 pp Trans. V I V IV ] II 

Tubes with s imil ar characteristics to those in the above table may be substi 
tuted directly. Fo r example, the type 76 may be su bstitu ted for the 56. 

fier that has been consrtlcted, with a gain 
of 5,000,000, it was found l1ecessary to 
employ separate batteries for each stage, 
and to use multiple shielding, to the 
extent of shielding the batteries from 
each other and from the tubes. Tn prac
tice, such elaborate designs are rarely 
inet, however. 

The last cause of amplifier instability 
is that due \0 inducti\'e coupling be
tween circuit elements. Leakage flux 
outside the magnetic path of a trans
former, or of an iron core choke, in
duces a voltage in other sim ilar parts 
of the. amplifier. If the induced volt
ages are of sufficient magnitude, and of 
correct phase, instability results. This 
magnetic coupling can distort the ire
(Iuency characteri stic of the amplifier, 
and, if severe, cause oscillation. 

Inductive coupling Illay be minimized, 
by employing magnetic shielding, or thc 
transformer may be re·oriented so that 
the induced \'oltage will be of smaller 
magnitude. hI any types of transformers 
aTC assembled in iron boxes, make ex
cellent magnetic shields. Additional 
shielding may be employed about entire 
amplifier stages, if needed. An iron or 
steel box su rrounding a stage, making 
good electrical and magnetic coupling at 
a ll its edges, and connccted to the com
mon return of the amplifier, serves a 
threefold purpose. It eliminates electro
static and magnetic coupling between 
stages, and it pre\'ents pick-up to the 
amplifier due to external lIIagnetic 
fields, which might result III nOIse in 
the amplifier output. 

Filter 
Numbe r 

(Refers to 
Table 1) 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

--II!}-

TABLE 2 

C in mfds. 
2 
I 
.5 

4 
2 
I 

8 
4 
2 

16 
8 
4 
2 

16 
8 
4 

R in ohms 
I()()()() 
20000 
40000 

1 ()()()() 
20000 
40000 

1000(] 
20000 
40000 

I ()()()() 
20000 
40000 
80000 

20000 
40000 
80000 

The filter associated with any of the 
five numbers may be made up o f any 
of the various comb inations of Rand 
C given above. 
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AIRLINE v 
RADIOMEN 

by CLANCY DAYHOFF 
TronKontinenlol a nd W •• te.n Air, In,-

Radiomen on the a irlines must have not only a 
knowledge of radio but must also know meteor
ology, airline operating te chnique and despatching. 

The piloh are in conle~o:t~w:,:th:'"-"'''-..... - ... I 
9 ro u n d .talion, r,gularly. 

T HE demand for cap.1ble radio 
operators in the field o f air trans
port is increasing despi te the 

hun d red s of applicat ions 011 fi le 
from amateur radio men and from li
censed operators with experience at sea. 
This demand is accellerated by the de
velopment of blind landing facili t ies 
and other improvements in operations 
relying upon the use of rad io in some 
form or another. 

There is not exactly a sllortage in 
qualified operators under the present 
scope of operations, but a limit to the 
number qualified in th is type of radio 
work. Those employed at present have 
become proficient through experience 
gained on the job. Expansion in the 
use of radio by the airlines means 1I10re 
opportunities for radio men, but only 
if they han: the necessary allied knowl
edge which makes their radio ex
perience applicable to airline operations. 

The IKlssession of a radio license 
alone is not the key to an operator's 
position with an airline, but should be 
accompanied by a general knowledge of 
air li ne operations and the elcments 

which demand the use of radio as a 
means of c,:ondueting safe operat ions. 
Contra ry to the custom at sea, an air
line radio operator is requi red often to 
exercise his own judgment in the mat
ter of information transmitted to pilots 
in flight. He must be capable in the 
subjects of navigation and meteorology 
in order to relay accurate information. 

Primarily, the usc of radio by the 
airlines is for the purpose of promot
ing safety in operations. The respon
sibility assumed by the opcrator while 
Oil duty, commands the use of ali his 
knowledge relating to scheduled oper
ations and conditions pertai ning to the 
ai rway used by his line. The climatic 
changes which restrict visibility or af
fect atlllospheric conditions on the air_ 
way must be relayed to the pilots ac
curately. In addition, the airline com
munications department keeps an ac
curate log o f location, progress and 
the encountered conditions o f its planes 
in flight. 

Airline organization provides for 
competent meteorologists, dispatchers 
and superiutendents at st rategic points 

along the airway, but occasions arise 
when the radio operator must exercise 
his judgment regarding local conditions. 

An airline pilot wal ked into the office 
of the chief of communications for his 
company one day and suggested that 
a medal be presented by the company to 
one of its radio operators at the air
port. \ Vhen asked his reason for m,lk
ing such a recommendation he gave the 
following explanation: 

"I was on my regular run from New 
York to Chicago ,\l1d the wcather in
dicated that noth ing but favo rable fly
ing conditions would be encountered all 
the way. As I continued along the 
course, the Chicago operatur a(h'ised 
that the Fort Wayne Airport would re
main open for another hour and that 1 
should land there. I did as instructed. 

After landing I learned that all the 
(Cotllimud 011 foge 58) 

Oul of sight of the ground Ih , piloh 
depend on we ,lh" ,n/ormation 
trlnsmitt,d to them by the radio
men on the ground Ileftj. In l uch .. 
m, nn .. th.y .. , kepi advis, d 01 aU 
conditions Irom th. ir point of lak' off 
10 Ihe ar .. 01 their fin .. 1 d .. lin,tion. 
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B. R. D., Wilmette, Illinois: What 

do I have to do to become an ama
teur? I understand onc must be eble 
to send and receive so many words 
per minute and also that it is neces
sary to pass a written examination. I 
do not, however, know the exact re
quirements and would appreciate re
ceiving this information. 

Answer: Before anyone can oper
ate an amateur transmitting station, 
he must obtain a station a nd operat
ing license from the Federal COm
munications Commission. To obtain 
the license the applicant must be able 
to send and receive the Internati onal 
Morse code at the rate of 13 ordinary 
English words peT minute (5 letters 
to the word) , If the applicant passes 
the code test he is then given a writ
ten examinat ion to prove his techni
cal knowledge of the theory and prac
tice of amateur radio communication 
as well as the laws and regulations 
affecting amateur licenses . Amateur 
licenses are issued only to citizens of 
the United States. The required 
forms may be obtained fr om the office 
o f the Federal Communications Com
mission in the Inspection District 
where the applicant resides. 

• • • 
C.D., Rochester, N. Y.: The upper 

part of the dial on my receiver is 
marked in kilocycles and megacycles, 
and the bottom part of the dial in 
wavelength-meters. Please explain 
the conversion of these terms. 

Answer: Formerly all radio enthusi
asts thoug-ht in terms of wavelength. 
Now, however. the trend is definitely 
toward the use of frequencies rathe r 
than wavelengths. Because of this 
changing situation it is often found 
necessary to COllvert frequency list
il1gS to terms of wavelengths and vice 
versa. A C011l1110n practice is to di
vide the know n uuil int o 3(){),OOO to 
determine the unknow n unit. Thu s if 
one knows that a certain broadca st 
station tran smits on 300 meters, and 
wants to find the frequency, he di
vides 300 into 300,000 and the answer 
-10Cl0 kc.-is correct to an accuracy 
of a fraction of one per cent. Or if 
he kn ows the frequency of the station 
and wants to find the wavelength, he 
simply reverses the process, dividing 
1000 into 30.0Cl0. It is to be noted that 
300,000 represe nt s the speed of radio 
waves in kilometers per seco nd. This 
figure is not quite correct, the latest 
experiments gl\'ing 299,760, but 300,-
000 is used for conversion by interna
tional agreement. 

E. G., Brooklyn, N. Y.: To settle an 
argument, please advise if a receiver de
signed for 110 volt 60 cycle line supply 
can be used on 25 cycle supply without 
injury to the power transformer. 

Answer: A set made for 60 cycle op
cration shou ld not be connected to a 
25 cycle current power line without re
placing th e transformc r with one egpe
cially designed for that freql1ency and 

Iso increasing the capacity of the til ter. 

G. A. J., Easton, Pa.: Recently I pur-
chased an all-wave set and as I am in
terested in receiving all the short-wave 
broadcast programs from my home
land, France. please advise the operat
ing frequencies of the Paris stations 
..lnd the time of transmission. 

Answer: T he Fre nch s ta tions are 
three in number : TPA2 may be found 
on 15.243 kil ocycles (wavelength 19.68 
meters) from the hours of 6 a. m. to 
: 1 a. Ill., TPA3 on 11 .885 kc. (25.24 me
ters) frol11 2 to 5 a. Ill. and 12 noon to 
approximately 6 p. m.; s tation TPA4 
tran smi ts on 11 ,720 kc. (25.60 meters) 
and this station is on the air from 6 
p. Ill. to 2 a. m., all eastern standard 
time. 

S. R. S., Bangor, Maine : Is it good 
practice to operate two receivers from 
the same outside antenna? One is a 
short-wave set and the other I use for 
just local broadband reception. 

Answer: Ye s, it can be done. Con
nect .002 rnfd. conden ser at antenna post 
of each set, and th en to same ante nna. 

C. A. Z., Los Angeles, Cal.: Recently 
I heard a short-wave station on approx
imately 10,350 kilocycles. The an
nouncement was made in Spanish and 
the only part that I was able to get was 
"Radio National." Can you advise the 
station call? 

Answer : The !Hation you hcard • 
Radio Salamanca. Salamanca. Spain, 
which tran sm its 011 approximately 10,-
370 kilocycles. It s slogall is "Radio Na
cionale." 

S. K., Toronto, Ontario, Canada: I 
am about to erect a straight "L" type 
antenna and my home runs parallel to 
a surface car line. I believe I am cor
rect in saying that the Hat top should be 
at right angles to the t rolley lines so 
as to minimize interference. 

Answer: You are correct, but if your 
interference is very bad you may find 
it advi ~ab!e to put up a special noise 
rcducing antenna system. 

W. A. P., Boston, Mass.: Is it neces
,;ary to use a lightning arrester with an 
indoor antenna? 

Answer: Usually not, but suggest that 
you check thi s with your in surance com
pany, as we do no t kn ow the laws for 
your particular state. 

R. R., Evanston, Ill.: I am having dif
ficulty in tuning my radio, the tuning 
condensers seem to stick or else the 
trouble is with the control. 

Answer: This type of troubl e is gen
erally traceable to the control, due to a 
mechanical defect and it would be best 
to consul I a serviceman. 

Congr:Uu[ation.! Tb~ April i .. ue of RAD" 
NRWS hit th ~ newsstand. here a half hour 'g<>. I 
i • • natu ral, combining 's it d""., the ran matuia 
witb the t~ch"ical. YOU'H don. a .... ell job of ~;v 
in, the public an alt·. round radio publication 
pe ppy and informati,·". 

-Jack F. Tierney. 
WCAX. Burlington. Vt . 

(F". P'd;'~ J.o", G Ne.., £".I.nde., yo u It. ,~ " 
b~ . ood! Ed. ) 

Thank you for ..,nd in&" ute an advance copy of 
RADIO l\J<ws in i\5 new form. App.o.ent1y you 
are al,p"al;"g to a wider public tha" bdore. and 
I wi,h you every .ueCCM with .he new editorial 
policy . 

- E. P. H. JanIe" 
Promotion Manage<. Kational Br""de .... ting Co. 
Co"~ratulation. on the new .nd "35tly impro,·.d 

""4!'"zine. In the mer~er of technicat and popubr 
artides. i think you have a winnee that .hould be 
of vital interest to ruMrs 01 both clas.es. 

_ DO\';d "'o ... i" ... n. 
The Du Afoinn Regisla ud T.ib~ne, low3 

8r",,<1c: .. t;nll Sntem. 
( W~ ,~e", 1o b. ple~ .j ~ , .om~ 01 Ih p~pl~, 

.o",~ 01 .he lime! Ed. ) 
Congratulation. on Ihe new makeup and ~n· 

tent. of yo"r maga1ine! t ha"e "e,·or ~en " pub
lication undergo ouch complete change belween 
",litio"s 35 your. did in the .\i.",h.April ".et.mor· 
phosis. 

What do I think 01 ;t1 Speaking as a roJio 
""hllnni ... ham and listener-here are my Ii,.. 
hucks for a two yea.', aub.cril',ionl Kup up th,· 
good ... ork. 

-L'lmer Turner, 
Radio Edilor. Clticago Herald & E.ra~"~tr. 

ha"e been a subseriber to R.vlo 1'\2WO fOI 
over a year. [ant ;n'ere5led in ,oehnical radi, 
""n .. quemly I am not in tere.ted in a mag"';'" 
for IJ.C.L.'s and I 3n. di.sali,fiod with the chang, 
in the type of art icles. Sine. B.C. L.' . do,,'t kno .. 
.hat the magazine bas chan!;"ed, I'm afraid yon , 
circutation w;1I doerea... If you w.nt to chani' 
your lIla!;" ... ine. plnse wait "",il my .ub"",i!'tio. 

-",.I.on ntachman. 
Cleveland 11gb,", Ohio. 

(RAD IO N£WS 4;"" '0 <o~., .~,.,., pIt4 •• d 
,h • • ig4"';C ;nd ..... ,. til. ! 

Con~ratu l a'i"". on tho: fine job you and .\I 
Da,·i. ha\"o: done on RAOIO ~~\\"S. The imnrov 
ment i. treme"dou s a nd I can .t", 'be Ie"i! 
amOnnt of work alld creative e Der~y you ha' 
ho,h pollrcd iOlo i,. The laY"""t is .plendid al 
th. articleo pr(llu.; o,,~l!y writt en. Th~", i. , 
su~gution thaI J could mah other than lIillgi, 
pbolog,aph. of a f~w l1rett)" radio gal. around. 
sup,.,se a t first you had 10 go easy .... he fri,l 
~ned reade .. "'nnldn't think you had gone "fa, 
on th ~m. 

-Rosa Reilly. 
Author, New York City. 

I .e",;\"ed my copy of th~ new April i,,"e ! 
n,ail. So you have gone i" for picture. of prct 
girls on the Ironl ""ve •• and st uffy gab .,1>0> 
radio acloro. jll.t like .. typical "movie" maga,in 

I a m d;sal'poi"'~d in ,h. ,\pril i •• "e. th3t 
all. 

-Jo .. ph J. Barry. 
N"ewark, N. J. 

(We ~."nO' i."o,. ~"y P~rI <>1 r4dio . ",he.1t 
~CI"', or .uh,,;c; ... ,. Ed.) 

I just had to ... rite. I could not re.i.t aft. 
rcad;ng ·· ' \ I'.il hsuc" to ""lIIlnelll on your mag 
z;lIe. "Ifo greal." call1lot belie,'. ;, i. tbe san 
",agazlDe. Af,e. reading it for nine.een yea 
and ... ving all oj them ;t i. so different tban • 
tbe rest. Some impro,·cment. Sooooo here i. be 
of luck and keep tiP your good ... ork. B ... 1l. 

~lIarry A. Bremer. 
A ssoc;ate I. R. E. Presi,lent H udson City Radi 

Club. Jet.." City, N . J. 
(Collcluded 011 p(lge 60) 
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A PORTABLE 28MC 
TRANSMITTER 

by HOWARD BURGESS 

When the broadcaste rs do it, it genera lly is good. 
Some new wrin kles in the construction of a 28MC 
rig. Id eal fo r that summer trip you we re planning. 

S PRIKG is in the air, and the amateur 
usually has the urge to go places in 
his car. \Vith the new regulations 

permitting mobile operation on 10 meters, 
a good portable transmitter is a joy to take 
on that vacation. Commercial transmitters 
arc known for their consistency of action 
and their freedom from "bugs" and trou· 
ble. The one described herein was designed 
for a broadcast station, and should be just 
the thing for the cnterprising amateur. 

This particular transmitter was built for 
a midwestern seed company for broadcast 
pick·ups direct from the test gardens and 
for any event of publie interest. The same 
unit with a crystal of proper frequency 
can be used as a low powered amateur or 
emergency transmitter. \Vith this in mind 
it was decided that it must have the fol
lowing features. 

L It must be a single self-contained unit 
including batteries and yet must be light 
ill weight and easy to carry. 

2. Should be crystal controlled with an 
output ncar 30 megacycles and should be 
modulated one hundred per cent by an 
audio section with enough gain to work 
from any kind of microphone and with 
quality suitable for usc for rebroadcast 
purposes. 

3. Standard parts must be used all the 
way through and also standard tuJes. Acorn 
tubes and special parts can be mighty hard 
to find sometimes if a breakdown occurs 
miles from the nearest supply house or in 
time of an emergency. 

The design of the entire transmitter de· 
pends on the type of tubes used. There arc 

many combinations possi
ble but two volt tubes 
were g i v e n preference 
over the six volt type 
only because of the 
smaller filament batteries 
which could be used. 

Starting at thc top of the pack is the 
radio frequency portion consisting of a 
crystal controlled osci1!ator doubler, dou
bler and final amplifier mounted on an alu
minum chassis bent 1!6~ stock and meas
uring 4" x 9~ x 3". 

The R.F. line-up consists of a 19, the 
first section as a 7.5 megacycle crystal os
cillator and the second section as a doubler 
with its output on 15 megacycles. The 
second tube is another type 19 with the cle
ments connected in parallel and doubling 
to 30 mc and drives the third tube, which 
is another 19 acting as a straight neutral
ized stage on 30 mc. 

The crystal is in the rear left hand cor
ner. In front of the crystal is the first 19, 
which is the oscil1ator doubler. Byexperi. 
ment it was found that by using zero bias 
on the oscil1ator section. the output was 
greatly increased and the stability did not 
seem to be affected. The oscillator tuning 
condenser is below the chassis under the 
oscillator tube. The plate condenser of the 
fi rst doubler is mounted on brackets above 
the chassis to the right of the oscil1alOr 
and behind this is the inductallce mounted 
011 porcelain lead·lhrough insulators. To 
the rear of this coil is the second 19. It 
was found that in this particular case that 
by hooking: the clements in parallel much 

The complete transmitter which was the 
model on which this ham rig was based. 

more output could be realized from this 
tube than any other circuit tried. 

Push pull grids, parallel plates were tried 
and discarded. The plate lune circuit of 
this tube is mounted below the chassis, the 
inductance being mounted on small stand
off insulators. At the right end of the 
chassis is the ten meter final. The plate 
tuning coil and condenser arc mounted 
above the subpanel and directly below is 
the neutralizing condenser. 

All sockets are small Amphenol steatite 
which require a mounting space no larger 
than the base of the tube. All tuning: con
densers are the National UMC ultra 
midgets, those mounted below the subbase 
were bolted directly to the front of the 
chassis and those above were mounted on 
small angles made of }1" x Y.\" brass. All 
tuning inductances were made se!f·support· 
ing of No. 12 enamel wire except the oscil
lator plate coil, which is wound of No. 28 
wire on a :¥.i" form. All r.f. chokes and 
bypasses arc hung self-supporting. 

Four closed circuit jacks are provided in 
lhe front to measure the twenty and ten 
meter doubler and final plate currellt :",d 

(Coll/iulled 011 ,rex/ plrgt) 

The Radio Frequency section of the minieture transmitter. 
It i. considerably smeller than the "Salt Shaker" mike. 

Complete with power supply, the porteble rig hu an eudio 
frequency respMse substentielly flat 10 30·tO.000 c.p.s. 
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also final grid current. All power ~u])ply 
It"ads arc hroughl out to fiye terminals on 
the right end of the chassis. 

Below the r.f. sectioll is the al1(lio ~y5-
tem. consisting of a 19 speech amplifier. 30 
driver and a 19 class B modulator. This 
is all mounted on an 8H x 4" x Yi" alu
minunl chassis. Low impedance input for 
u~e with a dynamic microphone is used, the 
coupling transformer heing one of the 
"Ultra Compacts" made by UTe. This 
feed~ the grid of the: 19 speech stage, which 
uses both 5e(;tions resistance coupled. 

Another UTe compact i~ used to couple: 
the 19 to the grid of the driver 30, which 
in turn drives the last 19 as a class B 
modulator. The speech stage is operate(l 
with zero bias eXeel)t for that provided hy 
returning the grids to the negative side of 
the filament. 

Audio gain is controlled by a poteniom
eter in the grid of the: 30. All 1).1.ttery 
leads are brought out to a tube socket and 
the battery cahle made plug in. The audio 
section was checked by an oscillo~cope and 
proved to be relatively flat from 60 to 10,000 
c.p.s. 

Power is supplied by three I)()rtahle B 
batteries and two '"Little Six" dry cells 
and a nine volt C battery. Only one Little 
Six dry cell can be usC!d if the cOI·er is 
removed and the cells connected in series
Ilarallel. T he batteries fit snug enough in 
the bottom of the Cllse to prevent jumping 
around wihle being carried. 

The case is made o f X inch three-ply fir 
panel board and covered with leather 
grained auto top fabric which is easier to 
apply than a good looking coat of paint 
and looks much more like a profe~sional 
job. The R.F. portion is mounted at the top 
of the case, the ends resting shelf fashion 
on small brackets I)()hed to the side of the 
case. Below is the audio section bolted flat 
to the rear of the case with the tubes 

horizontal and below this is the battery 
supply. 

),Iidway up on the left ~ide of the case 
arc mounted the micrOIJhone: pIng and the 
gain control and on the right, mounted on 
lcad-throughs, is an eight foot telescoping 
antenna which acts a, a grounded (Iuarter 
\Iave Marconi type. The chassis. b;llIeries. 
microphone line and the caz.acity of the 
operator's hody to the unit and to ground 
act as a counterpoise or ground quite wel1 
at this high fre<luency. 

After chcckmg the wiring aud mounting 
in the case. tuning \\1) is a straight forward 
process. Filament and plate voltage arc 
applied to the tube". The 19's being zero 
bias tubes, the plate current reads quite 
loll' until excitation is applied, so a plate 
meter is plugged into the twenty meter 
doubter and the oscillator tuned until max' 
imulll output is ~ho\\"n on the meIer. The 
meter is then shifted to the ten meter dou· 
bier and the first doubler tune<1. The tell 
meter doubler is then tUlled for maxin1\\!l1 
d.c. grid currellt in the final. 

To neutralize the final, remove the crys
tal to stop excitation and tunc the neutral
izing cot1den~r until there is no kick in 
the plate current at any setting of the ten 
doubler or final tnning condensers. If os
cillation occurs at any spot, the plllle cur
rent will kick. Checks on the oscilloscope 
have proved this to be a very simple :md 
reliable way to neutralize. The last doubler 
is readjusted for nll.xinmm grid current 
in the final and the final tank is then tuned 
for the familiar dip in current. The an
tenna is adjusted to resonance by pulling 
it Ollt until a maximum rise is registered 
on the plate meter. Proper coupling to the 
antenna m\lst be detennined eXI)Crimen. 
tally by bendin~ the antenna coil uearcr or 
farther from the plate coil. 

If the well known rules for any short 
wave construction arc followed no trouble 

will be encountered, Prttautions should 
be taken not to a]lllly exeessivc filament 
voltage, as tubes of this kind arc paral)zed 
very easily. 

In operation this unit gave good accom\l 
of itself and failure was eXI)Crience<1 in 
only one broadcast when the transmitter 
was by necessity quite low and se\'eral all
steel bodied automobi1f"s parked between it 
and the receil';ng location making quite an 
effectil'e screell, For ~hort haul pick-up~. 
qualit)· hetter th:m the average wire line IS 

possible <hie to the frequency response: of 
the unit and no inducd hum or cro~s talk 
sometimes encountcred in wire circuits. 

\Vith a 11;>1n crystal it works quite well 
as a portable or Il10hile tran~milter for lo
cal work and. although no DX was worked. 
it is possible this small 31110unt of power 
could gel Oyer the back fence under good 
conditions. 

Akron's Station LSO 
'T HIS is station LSO cal1ing.-Ple:ase 

send the twins, Marilyn and Evelyn 
Parker, to this office immediately." 

Then Miss !sahel Wilson, principal of 
one o f Akrons' largest grade sch<.>OI~, laid 
down Ihe xylophone sticks am! turned to
wards the door of her office. 

Two minutes later, from the far end of 
the building and another floor, two demure 
lillIe ~isters, appeared. The bro.ldca~t had 
slUlIllloned them quicker than any messcn
ger could ha,·e done. 

Thus another use for the new interclass
room r3dio public address system had been 
demonstrated. 

;"!arilyn and Evelyn, it dcveloped. were 

A ·'program" being sent over "Sta
tion LSO." In ruli ty a .ong.ra.t bai ng 
led from a .chool principal'. offic:a. 

two members of the new radio choir which 
under the dircction of Miss l\e11ie Whit
aker, mects in the Ilrineipal's office each 
d3Y, leading youngsters in singing as they 
sit in their own classrooms all over the 
building. 

In other words, when ~!iss \Vhitaker 
strikes the flrst notes of "America., the 
Beautiful,"' on the piano in the: principal's 
ofliee. down in grade 2, far at the other end 
of the corridor and two floors up, sleepy 
little Jack J ones straightens in his scat and 
looks upward at the speaker in the "all 
whencc issues the voices of the Slllgcrs. 

Then, he \00, pipes up and sings in per
fect timc---with the twins who arc many 

(COllcluded 011 /Joge 61) 
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The front of the unit. The dial control , 
the pitch 01 the audio note, the met. r 
i. used in the Vacuum tube voltmeler. 

While it . .. e mo complicated. the wiring is 
extremely simple. Shie lding should be fol. 
lowed wherever indicated for be.! '''Iults. 

W
ITH high fidelity audio amplifiers 
and ,H1dio by-pass filtered circuits 
becoming more and more common

place, the laboratory of the advanced ama
teur and serviceman is not complete with
out an audio oscillator, sometimes termed 
"Beat Frequency Oscillator." Unfortu
nately this apparatus is expensive when 
purchased complete and, therefore, many 
experimenters and engineers have pre
ferred to work without it. 

The working circuit of the Beat FTC

(IUeney Oscillator is difficult \0 obtain be
cause it is rarely published and the one 
herein described resulted from an enforced 
session with a slide rule and a soldering 
iron. 

It includes a vacuum tube voltmeter 
brought to its own separate terminal, an 
innovation which greatly im:reases the flex
ibility of making measurements. With a 
comparatively high output, the uni t proved 
such a good performer that it has busily 
been going the rounds on loan to other 
laboratories. 

The greatest difficulty to be overcome 
in the design of beat frequency oscillators 
is the tendency of the fixed and variable 
oscillators to interlock wheu the frequcncy 
difference between them is smal!. This in
terlocking prevcnts the production of low 
audio notes. 

In this beat frequency oscillator inter
locking is entirely absent. Smooth per
formance is had right dowli to zero cycles 
per second. This smoothness results from 
the use of electron coupled oscillators, an 
injector grid mixer tube, and careful 
shielding and parts placing. 

Good output wave form and freedom 
from harmonics arc essential to a precision 

A HOME BUILT 

AUDIO OSCILLATOR 
by ERNEST A. ZADIG 

Circuits of audio oscillators are comparatively rare, and the cost 
of the factory article is high. Radio News takes pride in present. 
ing this circuit which is helpful to amateurs a nd servicemen. 

beat frequency osci llator, and herein also 
this unit fills the bill. T his is achieved by 
the tuned tank in the platc circuit of the 
fixed oscillator and by the very small 
coupling condensers t o the grids of the 
mixer tube. 

is free from harmonies the heterodyne fre
quency will be free from harmonics. In 
this case the tuned tank circuit and the 
small coupling condenser allow only the 
fundamental frequency to pass to the 
mixer. 

It is a knowll fact that when either 
oscillator of a beat frequency arrangement 

Resistance coupling is used in the am
(Conlimled 0» page 56) 
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FOR INFORMATION ON®©@©SEE ,EXT 

The c:.irc:.uit of the B.F.O. c:.ombinetion V.T.M, 

C,-Trimm" <>1 IF 
C..-.0002, "'Id ",i •• 
C..-.OI ",/d 200~ Pdp~r 
C,_.OI ... Id 200~ 1'.1'" 
C.-.OI mid 200~ 1'41''' 
C.-T,'''''''~' 01 IF 
C.,...-.OOOO I ",Id "'mme. 
C.-.01 mId J'O~ pdp~' 
Cr--.01 mid J'O~ pdp~' 
C ,.--.ooo;n mid 400. ",i._ 
C,,-.Ol ",/d HOy pop .. 
C,..--.0002, m id 400 .. .,,'c. 
C,,.....-,. mid 4'0. dN"O. 
C,,-.I mid 4'0~ pop •• 
C,,-.I mid 4'0~ ""Cd 

C,....-. I ",Id 4'0" p.p« 
C,r-.0002 p4dde • • ,. amd. 
C,.-J' ... mld ~o,. ",;d#~, 
C,.-.0002' ... Id ""'d 
C..,-T , • ."",.,o/fF 
C.,-.Ol mId 200 .. pap •• 
C....--.OI mid 200 .. pop ... 
C....-.OOOOI ... Id ",m"''' 

C .. -, mid 4JO .. ele,,,o. R.-JOOOO ohms 10 .. 
C .. -J ... /d 4JO. d«"". R.--.2' m~#"hm , .. 
C..-. I mid 4'0~ p.p~, R,.--IOOOOO oh"" 2 .. 
C..,--.002 ... fd m'e. R"_IJOOO oh,,,, 10 .. 
C..-.OI mid ""ed R,,--.2' ..... "h ... /0 .. 
C..-.OJ mfd m;ed R..--I00000 .,h ... . 10 .. 
C".-.'i mid 'OO~ <IN"". R,,-nOOO .,h"" I .. 
C,,-.'I ",/d '00 .. <I~<t'o. R,,_'OOOO "h"" I .. 
C • .--8 mid '00 .. • 1 •• ,,,,. /( ,...-10000 oh .... I .. 
C..-s mId '00 .. d.c/.o. R ,.,...-'OOOOO ohm" .. 
C .. -.'I mid '00 .. de<t • .,. /(, .--2'0/0 " h",. , .. 
C.,.-8 ... /d '00 .. • Ioe"". R,...-IOOOO .,h",. pOI. 
C..-.I ",/d 4, 0" p.pe. R..-I OODOO "h",. 10.., 
/( ,-2'000 "h"" I ,.. R.,-.2, m.~oh", , .. 
/(.--'0/00 "h.", I ... R ___ lDOO ohm, 10 .. 
Rr-lOOOO "h",. I ... R_,OOO o-hm. 10 .. 
R.~' m •• .,hm I .. R .. _'OOO ohm. 1''''. 
R ,-'OODO ohm, I ... /(,...--40000 oh"'. 2 ' .. • d;. 
/(.-7'00 "hm. 10.. R,.-2 ..... oh",. I .. 
/( .,...-100000 ohm. 10 ,.. S W -AC '''''uh 
l\f., • ..-.-Q.,O lIf'II'.m"~ • .. j,h i"/n,,.l ,hum ,e",.,Y<d. 
L, L" L..--R.buil, I F / •• "./ ... "'''',. Su 'ul 1M d<loi/,. 
RFC-S •• "do.d b • .,ad •• " I>."d, .odio f' .4 ..... ry ch.,k"" 



MAGIC-BY RADIO 
by M~9jc:ians are as old as time itself. It is only nat

ural that the modern ones .should devise +rich 
us ing the radio. The author tells how you may mys
tify your friends with a few simple " radio effech." 

DONALD HENDRICKS 
Pr.,ide .. f , Society of Am.riun 

Magiciall l , Anembly No. 27 

FROM a heritage deep in the past pre
biblical days, the urge to do "magic" 
and be a magician lies decp in e"cry 

OllC of us. It is the offshoot o f the desire 
to stand out among our friends, to be one 
who can do something Ollt of the ordinary. 

Do you like card tricks? Or IJoerhaps 
you can vanish a coin o r break and restore 
a match which has been placed in a hand
kerchief. 

Do lOU tinker around with your radio set 
at home? You must have that dc~ire or 
you would 1101 he reading RADIO KEWS. 
By combining radio and a few very simple 
and clever principles of magic you will be 
ahle to fool the best of thell1. 

:\Iagicians always call tricks "effects" 
when addressing a llarty. If you call them 
"tricks" you are admitting that they Me 
trick$. By calling them .-ffeclS 
you wi1\ hint, in a subtle man
ner that Ihe effect may be mind 
reading. The effect ~ about 10 

be described ha\'e to do with Ihe 
sc!(>ction of cards, !lumbers or 
words from a book or magazine. 

The card is s(>lecud w h i I e 
your wii(>, gir l friend or pal is 
out of the room. The card is 
relurnl';d to the deck and you 
ask that your friend be brought 
into Ihe room. You th(>n leave 
and rl';main from the room un
Iii your friend has selected the 
chosen card. Min dreading? 
Nonsense! 

Of course, Ihe reason for yOll 
leaving the r oom is to prove to 
th l'; audiencc Ihat 110 signals P.l~S 
between you and your friend . 
The truth of the m;ltter is thai 
only by leaving the room arc 
you ahle to give your friend the 
desired signal. 

Now fo r the St'Crel. You in· 

1 will be ahle to send thl'; medium the cor-
rect impression." 

Bunk? I should say not. You must 
know the name of the selected card and 
you do send her the impression. 

The next time you have a groull of 
friends in fo r a game of bridge or to dem
onstrate Ihe DX of your new set, just try 
this effect on them. \\'i th a little show-
manship it will mark yOIl as a mystic. You 
will be called upon to attend all thl'; parties. 
You will probably accept the first fe\\' in
vitations, \\'orking for the ice cream and 
cake. 

If your time is worth somet hing to you, 
and if ),ou tan entertain with your magic, 
yO\1 should master the re'maining effecls in 
Ihis artidc and charge $10 for the cOIllI)lcle 
routine. Yes, you can R"et it. r won't resent 

the color red, thl'; number LlI8J9562 A, and 
the date of April 2, 1938." The \'oice can 
end with a "Buh 1m ah ha ha he he hec-" 
You know, a chilling laugh such as the 
super sleuth on a well kno\'n Sunday mys
tery thriller program uses. 

And don', let anyone ' ell ),011 this won't 
get )011 plenty of IlUblicity of the be't 
tYllc,-word of mouth. E\'eryone who 
hear~ of this will want rOil to gi,'c a dem
onstration. 

The secrel is 5imllle. You mllst locale 
an amateur radio operator. :\fake friends 
with him. Get him to give you se\"Cral 
test calls amI tunc in the s tation ou your 
set. ~lake sure you can get him in a clean
cut manner. Now on the night of the per
formance let him know that )"ou will gi"e 
him a te lephonl'; ca11 at about 9 o'clock. 

Your assistant at the party 
wi11 make a list o f everything 
selected. She will then go to 
the telellhone as fa~ t as possible 
and ta11 the oJ)l';rator, giving him 
thl'; se lect ions. You now go to 
the rad io and tune in his stn· 
lion. li e gives the selections, 
See? E\'erylhing is simple,-if 
YOIl know how! 

Your friends will grab the ra
dio and look for a mike con
nection. Let them spend half 
the night in their search. thl'; 
more they look the less they will 
~. 

That tr ick alone is worth $10 
of the public's money. I have 
used it as a public ity stunt for 
neW~llapcrmen. \\'orked in that 
manner I 1I~ a small shorlwa,'e 
transmitter which is hid in thl'; 
leather came ra case slung about 
my neck, I have Ihe sct turncd 
on \' hile the selections are made. 
My as~istanl is located in a 

struct your assistant to go " l "dies end g , .. lleme .. , whe .. I hold up the 
Ihrough the deck, e.1iling out whi~h you h"ve chosen, the ,,,dio will ~ .. II it 

ce,d store next to the new<paper of-
outl" lice. :\Iy friend hears Ihe Sl!-

each card. Standing in the next room YOII you working in my section of the state. 
listen 10 her calling the cards out loud. doubt if any other professional magician 
\ Vhen )'ou hear her name the sell';cted card will resent it either. A lillie competition 
yOIl wai t until she calls two more cards a.nd is good for the trade. 
you then sna.p the light switch of your Can yOll tuue in the $hortwave band on 
room on and off. your set? If you can and if the set in the 

This will calise, as you no douht know, home where you are to present yom pro-
a click ill the radio speaker. T hat's all g ram can, then yon are ready to work one 
there is 10 it, so hl';lp me. of mv most lalked about stunts. 

But, yon say, yon don't know what card Fi~st I will give you thl'; general effect. 
th ey will take. True. but you ask that the A card is seletted by any member of the 
selected card be shown to e\'eryonc in the audience. A number, from a dollar bi ll, 
room. In this manner YOli will be able to is t hosen, Ihcn someonc select s a color, 
catch a glimpse of the card. If you fail? names a date, etc. 
\ Vell, that is sil11ple, too. You JUSt say, "In Tuning to the shortwave band Oil the 
all mental elTects of this l1aturc it is the radio, the audience is as tonished to hear 
prac tice to inform the magician as to the something like this, "This is Zelmar, voice 
name o f the selected tard. In that manuer o f magic, speaking. I sel'; the ace of clubs. 

lectious heing made and te1epholles th.-m 
to a $l';cOl1 d friend located in a downlown 
hot el. The managing editor calls the hotel 
and i ~ ~urpri<ed to hl';ar each and every 
sel(>ction named 10 him over the telephone. 
[A lirrll$( fro/ll thr !Jo;'crmnclIl IS requirell 
if 011.1' Irrmsmillill,rJ is doue b)' tilt mogicioor. 
01 ("orITH. illlit "'(Jgicim' is ui.fo II liCf.'II.st1l 
" ham." ht is (o'tlt'rtd.-EII.J 

I f lOU will connect a wire to the 31';rial 
post of YOU T sct and l<Juch it to a groulld 
connection you will also get a click in the 
speakl';r. If yOll run this wire into a corner, 
under the rug, and fix it so that br stepping 
on it you can ground it to a nail which is 
eOll1lected to a waler pipe or o ther ground, 

(COIltillllCd 011 page 77) 



CONSTRUCT/ON OF 

A POLARIZED RELAY 
by HARRY S. KENYON 

Used iii' automatic circuits and photocell work, this 
polarized relay will give equal to factory-built service. 

T HERE is always considerable use 
fo r relays in the equipment of 
experimenters, especially in photo 

electric cell applications. Relays aTC 

not hard to build, but the average 
home-constructed rclay is vCTy inscllsi
tire to feeble currents of a milliampere 
or less. 

The rclay to be described is very sen_ 
sitive; the one cOllstructed operating 
well on currents as low as 250 micro
amperes. In one experiment, it op
erated on 50 microampe res, although 
the reliability was poor for th is sensi
tivity. The current controlling capac
ity however is quite low, when operat
ing at such low currents, due to the 
small s~paration of th~ contacts, so an 
auxiliary relay drawing an encrgizing 
power of not over .25 watt should be 
used. 

Auxi liary relays should always be 
used when the sensitive relay is op
erating on currents of a milliampere or 
under. Those working on up to two 
watts arc satisfactory. 

This relay is polarized so as to op
erate on currents of a certain direction. 
Single pole, double throw, it can be 
adjusted to stay closed in one position 
until direct current reverses direction. 
It r~ll1ains on the other colltact until 
again re\'ersed. 

This also makes it applicable as a 
circuit breaker. It can be made to close 
on a given current in a predetermined 
direct ion, and open again as the cur
rent is reduced. The current change to 
open, when the relay is being held 
closed by the minimum current required 
to close, can be adjusted within rather 
wide limits. About 250 microamperes 
IS the minimum, when the closing cur
rent is a milliampere or over. It is 
very useful in "squelch" circuits used 
to reduce, or cut off enti rely, the output 
o f radio sets when the signal input 
reaches a certain pred~termincd, min
imuln value. 

\Vith no current flowing in the coils 
the armature is attracted equally to 
either pole. However, if a current is 
passed through the coils in the direction 
shown, the polarity of N, will be 
strengthened, and the polarity of N: 
weakened or even changed to the oppo
s ite. This, of course, tends to move 
the armature toward N,. The action is 
reversed by changing the direction of 
the current. 

The parts needed are very 
to obtain. The magnets 

be obtained from an old 
magneto from any motorcycle 
shop o r airport repair station. 
The poles are made of lami· 

7"-:,4,· nated iron of good permeabil-
ity. Th~ cores of old audio 

transformers ar~ ~speeially good. Th~ 

T;rr';3><~;,~~,;:'.:;"COi!S can be obtai ned from a vibrating 
... spark coil of the model T Ford va riety. 

Thl a"thor'. drawing clu,ly .how. det.iI •. 

Th. method 01 mOllnti"", the contect 
poinh which at. tully activates. 

N '. 5 

Dia",ram of how the circllit works. 

Both coi ls in series should have are· 
sistance of about 3.000 to 5,000 ohms, 
tach being half that \·alue. 

The drawing is more or less sel f ex
planatory. The dimensions, of course, 
do not have to be followed exactly, but 
can be changed to fit the material avail· 
able. If L shaped laminat ions of the 
dimensions shown are not available, the 
laminated spacers betweell the two per. 
manent magnets can be varied to ob
t~in the same air gap between the pole 
pIeces. 

The armature is held to the pole piece 
at the bottom by a piece of light spring 
brass. This acts as a hinge. The lam
inations of the lower pole piece are cut 
to form the small recess shown so as 
to obtain more flexibility in the brass 
spring and still allow the armature to 
come close to the pole piece and form 
a good magnetic connection. A strip 
of brass with contacts attached is 
clamped between the laminations of the 
armature. This should be ve ry stiff and 
have no appreciable bend as the relay 
operates. The upper pole pieces ar~ 

held to the magnets by the U-shaped 
clamps. The l ow~r one is held by the 
pi ece of 1A.6" sheet steel cut and bent 
as shown in the drawing. 

The adjustable contacts are shown in 
Fig. 2. A piece of llollmagnetic angle 
such as brass or aluminum is used for 
the double purpose of a mounting for 
the contact panel, and to hold the pole 
pieces in their proper position. 

The angle is slotted to allow the 
armature to move from side to side. 
The screws used to hold the panel and 
the ground binding post are counter· 
sunk in the angle so as not to interfer~ 
with the pole pieces. The moull tings 
for the adjustable contacts are mad~ 
from hinding posts, the horizontal hol~s 
being tapped out th~ size of the con
tact screw. It is advisable to slot these 
lengthwise for a short d istance and 

(Caucludcd all M!JI! 57) 
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BY CHAR L ES A. MORR I SON 

EACH uwnth this department will fea
ture flashes from the world of shon 
wave, setting forth the very latest 

Ilews of OX broadt;asts. This is informa
tion that has beenr«eived after the issue 
has gone to llress. The station rellOrts 
have been double checked fo r accuracy. 

All frequencies in the column are gil'en in 
1IIrgaC)'clt.'s and all time is Easterlr S/ll/rd
ard Tillie. 

RADIO NEWS will be interested in hear· 
ing from obsen'ers reporting any unusual 
or different OX stations than those which 
appear here. Be sure to give the time and 
the freqnent;y as exat;tly as you can de
termine. 
Special Easter Short-W ave BrO<ldcasts 

On Sunday, April 11, 10;45-11 a.m., 
Easter Sunrise Service at I l0nolull1, over 
KKP (16.03), Kahuku, Hawaii, and the 
NBC-Red network. ... II ;15-11 ;30 a.m., 
ringing of bells of basilicas, and the voices 
of a boys' dlOir, from Rome, over IRY 
(16.12), and the NBC-Red network. 

Pituirn_On the Air 
The expedition to Pitcairn Island ar

rived there during a thunder storm on 
March I, at 8;20 p.m. (Pitcairn time). 
After twO hours of shuttling back and 
forth between the steamer and shore in a 
steady down-pour, they managed to land 
the 3 tons of radio equipment to be used 
in establishing a station. \Vithin a few 
days the transmitter had been set up and a 
temporar)' antenna strung UI' between two 
trees, at a height of only 18 feet above 
ground. 

On Saturday morning, March 5, shortly 
after I a.m., EST, VR6A (14.346), which 
was being run on current from two six
volt storage batteries, was turned on, and 
Lew Bellcll1, one of the American engi
neers, called "CQ." Almost immediately 
W8C~A, owned by F. W. Wolfinger of 
Binghamtoll, N. Y., came back, thus gain
ing the distinction of establishing the first 
two-way radio contact between the United 
Slates and Pitcairn, since the original muti
neers from 1·1. }'LS. Bounty settled there 
in 1790. Wolfinger also talked to Andrew 
Young. a din.'Ct descendant of Fletcher 
Christian, one of the original settlers. 
Picking np Pitcairn at 1;.30 a.m .• during 
this initial contact, Ilarry Kentzel of Av
erill Park. N. Y., became the first short
wave listener to report r~eption from this 
island. Since that date many listeners hal'e 
heard VR6A al various times between 
II ;30 p.m. and 6 a.m. 

Since only 1500 VR6A QSL canis were 
taken along by the expedition, it will be a 
question of "first oome--first served I" Re
ports. which must enelose an International 
Reply Coupon, can be sent to VR6A, Pit_ 
cairn Island, or to the Coto Coil Co .• 229 
Chapman St., Providence, R. r. (whose en-

gineers are responsible for selling up the 
station). Several programs from Pitcairn. 
the first of which was broadcast on March 
15, have been rebroadcast over NBC net
works. For these commercial contacts, 
VR6A usually utilizes a frequency of 15.32 
mc.'s, while KKW (13.78) is the Bolinas, 
Calif., end of the circuit. 

New'Short-W ave Stations 
(On the Air) 

GrrmOlry--O]S (2\.45), now transmit
ting the German program to Asia, daily 
12 :05 to II a.m ... C::uhos/ovakia -
OKDfPT (5.145), an experimental trans
mitter at Prague, testing \Vednesdays and 
Saturdays. 5:15 to 5:30 p.m . . lrrdill-A 
10 kw. transmitter of "All-India Radio," 
call believed to be vun, inaugurated at 
Bombay on February 4. now broadcasting 
daily on 6.085, or 3.303 mc.'s. . Cl4bo
COX4S" (6.396), operated by Signal Corps 
of Cuban Army, Marianad. broadcasts ir
regularly for schools, using calls COXI
COX2 - COX3 - COX6 and COX4S; 
COCB (6.19). heard testing and relaying 
programs of CMCD. Havana, Cuba, irreg
ularly to 11 p.m. Announcements were in 
Spanish and English ... A 15/22 kll'. Cuban 
Arm)' transmitter has been testing on ap
proximately 6 mc.',. 

(Under Construction) 
Turk .... }'-TAQ (15.195), at Ankara, will 

come on the air some tin~ during 1938. .. 
Argclltill(._Two new short-wave transmit
ters which will be used to relay broadcast 
stations LR3 and LS8, respectively ... 
Mexico D. F.-A 1500-wall transmitter to 
relay programs of the Universidad Na
donal de Mexico will soon take the air on 
a frequency of 9.58 mc:s. Call may be 
XEYU ... Egy;t-A short-wave station 
for the Egyptian State Telegraphs and 
Telephone Administration, to relay radio 
programs to the Sudan. 

Notes of Interest 
Cuba-Off the air for some time while it; 

transmitter was being remodeled, COCX 
of Havana is now broadcasting again on 
various frequencies in the vicinity of 11.4Z 
mc.'s ... Carrada-VE9CA (6.03), Calgary, 
signs off at Z a.m, with sel«tion "Lights 
Out" ... Colombia-H]3ABX (6.013). re
laying HJ3ABZ of Bogota. signs off with 
selection " Indian LOl'l: Call" .. Pertl
OAX4] (9.34), which relays OAX41 of 
Lima, daily noon to midnight, signs off 
with the selection "The Whistler and His 
Dog" . . . C=ufroslovakio-OLR of Prague 
has se"eral different scenic "erification 
cards for short-wave listeneu who scnd in 
regular reports ... Etltiopia-IUD (18.27), 
Addis Ababa calls "Radio Collano," Italy, 
almost daily at 8 a.m .... Portugu .... se Ellsl 
Africa-CR7BH (11.718) of Laurenco 
Marques, Mozambique, is being heard after
noons Octween 3 and 4 p.m. by listeneu in 

the Eastern and Central states of the 
United States ... Mexico-XETA ( 11.76), 
"EI Pregonero del Norte." Edificio Reyes, 
Monterrey, N. L., is on the air again daily 
from noon to 3 ;30 p.m. and irregularly in 
the evenings ... Gr.-tnflJltd-The McGregor 
E.rprditi(JN at Reindeer Point is using its 
commercial call WIOXAB for transmis
sions on its amateur 14.368 mc.'s. use of the 
amateur call QX2QY hal'ing been banned 
by the Danish Go,·ernmenl.. Errg/alld
On ~rarch 14, Daventry inaugurated news 
bulletins for listeners in Central and South 
An~rica. These are being radiated daily 
over GSa (9.51) , in Spanish at 8;30 p.m. 
and in Portuguese at 8;45 p.m ... Calla 
Rica-On May 4. 1938. T I4NRH, "The 
Voice of Costa Rica." Heredia. one of the 
world's first short-wave stations, will cele
brate its tenth anniversary on the air with 
a gala program dedicated to various short
wa,'e clubs. Listeners reporting on this, 
or one of the other spedal broadcasts dur
ing ~Iay, will receive a three-color (14x 
18~ ) diploma, suitable for framing. Re
ports must enclose an Intenlational Reply 
Coupon or a dime. preferably the later ... 
ll1rl),-IQY (11.9) has ceased 10 relay the 
"American Hour" from Rome heard daily 
from 7;30 to 9 p.m., O\'er 2R03 (9.635) 
and IRF (9.83). . Java-YDC (15.15), 
Bandoeng. is now being heard daily ex~pt 
Saturdays and Sundays from 6 to 7;30 p.m. 
P rogram opens with exercises. At 6;30 
p.m. (EST) a clock can be heard striking 
7 a.m. (Java lime.) .. Mc.rico-According 
to Alfonso Velasco of Mexico D. F., "Ra
dio del Pueblo" (7.1). an unli~nsed ~ ta
tion at Guadalajara, :\fexico, ha~ closed 
down. 

Transmissions of Interest 
El Salvlldor-English lessons over YSD 

(7.894), San Salvador, Wednesda)'s 7 10 
1:20 p.m ... Har.mr"i-"Hau'IJ;; Culls" pro
gram, over KKP ( 16.03) of Kahuhu, Sun
days at 9 p.m. Frrrrclt SOllwlilmrd_ Test 
broadcasts from FZE8 (1728), Djibouti, 
the first Thursday in each month, 8 to 8;30 
a.m. . Fiji l.r/atrds - English news.cast 
from VPD2 (9.54). Suva. daily at 5.45a.11L 
.. Colalllbio - DX broadcasts fro III 
H]IABE (4.8), Cartagena. Mondays at 10 
p.m. English programs over H]4ABU 
(8.65), I\ledellin. Mondays 9 to 10 p.m .. 
C::ultoslovllkia-North American transmis
sions from Prague, over OLRJA (9.55), 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days from 8 to 10 p.m. (sometimes to 10 :35 
p.m.). Later these I)rograms will probahly 
be radiated to OLR4A (11.84) ... Spaiu
Loyalist transmissions for Korth America, 
over EAR (9.488) of Madrid. daily 1:30 to 
8 p.m. and 8:40 to 9 p.m ... Al4llralia_ 
News brevities from VLR (9.58), Mel
bourne. weekdays at 8 :20 a.m. and on Sun
dayS at 7 :15 a.m ... Frarrct-Radio plays 
in Esperanto. over TPAJ (11.885), Pon
toise, ~rondays 5 :45 to 6 p.m.. Marti
rriqlle 1 s/a"d - English broadcasts from 
"Radio ~lartinique" (9.685), Fort _ de
France, Mondays and \Vednesdays 6:30 t<l 
7 p.m. 

Revised Schedules 
Ja;",r-Daily overseas broadcasts for the 

Pacific Coast of North America, 12:30 to 
(Confirmed Otl page 70) 



30 WATTS OF AUDIO 

T HE compact 6-tube power aml}lificr 
described in this article includes sev
eral features and new advancements 

to recommend it to the sound engineer, 
serviceman and radio amateur. Two 6L6 
type tubes are employed in a push-pull 
AB! circuit 10 provide 30 watts power out
put. It is designed with individual input 
circuits for 111'0 microphones, separate COI1-

troIs are provided for mixing and blending 
the input sources to any desired degree, 
and an automatic-volume-limiting circuit, a 
dC\'clopmcn\ which is bound to crcate UIl 
usual interest in the entire radio field. 

In public ;\(!drcss systems and radiotele
phone modulators it is essential that the 
volullle level never rise above certain lim
its. For sound reproduction this ll1:lximl11TI 

level is set oy overload distortion in one 
or morc parts of thc equipment, or by 
other considerations. In radiotelephony 
the maximum allowablc level is sct at 100% 
modulation. If thc 100% mark is eonr;st
ently reached, the best possible signal i~ 

put through, but without the distortion or 
splattering which accompanics ovcrmoou!a
tlon. 

Ordinarily, monitoring, and adjustment 
of program or speech level, is done man
ually. the o])erator being guided eithcr by 
volumc indicators or modulation meters. 
However. in common with most systems 
which involve a human element, the (011-
trot cannot be perfect. Some leeway must 
be ke])t to allow for sud,len peaks, and 
other peaks wil! rise too high before con
trol is, or can be, regained. The automatic 
volume limiter-or AVL--describcd here 
is just that, rather than an automatic vol
ume control. It makes possible a higher 
average program level withou t ilanger of 
overshooting, 

The device exercises no action below a 
given output, but smoothly and without 
distortion limits :my level which tries to 

(Conlilllll'd 011 page 61) 
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C,-.21 ... 1t! 200" ,,~,,~, 
C.-.Q01 mId 600" ,n;,. 
C.-I. mId 200~ p.p~, 
C,-20 ... Id 21" ~I~ct.o. 
C.-8·8 mid 410" e/UI. 
C,-20 "'Id 10" dul.o. 
C.--.002 mId 600" "';<d 

by GUY FORREST 

Comped i~ every resped, 
the emplifier cen b. 
u.ed to lull power with_ 
out feer 0/ distortion. 

Stricter monitoring by the Govern_ 

ment and wider range in use of 

amplifiers, indicate the employ

ment of an automatic volume 

limiter described by the author in 

the "ham" rig, or the P,A, system. 

The underside ,how, thet ut,eme cere hes been 
used in isolating each section of the emplifier. 
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The circuit of the AVL 30_wett audio amplifier. 
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AN A.V.E. NOISE 
SILENCER UNIT 

by McMURDO SILVER 
Chi.f Engineer, McMurdo Silver Corp., Chicago 

Much of the beauty of classic.!!1 music is lost in 
its broadcast. The author's unit restores the vari
ations in volume with this automa tic volume el' 

pander. The amateur will find use for it as a 
noise silence r. lind sta tic reception red ucer. 

T HERE is hardly a radio listener who 
does not know that broadcast and 
rccordtd dassical and symphonic 

musk is shorn o f much of its emotional 
appeal before it is t ransmitted to his re
ceiver. He knows this is so occausc broad
cast tran,milters and phonograph record
ings cannot handle over an average of 50 
db. loud-to-soh volume range without in
troducing overload on loud llassages and 
noise on soft I)assages. So when a sym
phonic composition is "compressed" from 
the 70 to 80 db. ,·olume range its composer 
wrote into it. to be squC('zed through a 50 
db. "pipe," what comes out leavcs much in
deed to be desired. 

ConventiOlml volume expandcrs capable 
of rc-expanding compressed symphonic mu· 
sic to substantial naturalness hal'e been so 
delicate and cOmplicated that they had to 
he built as an integral part of an audio 
system. Beside5 being expensil'e, and cx· 
tremely critical of the signal Ilolume lellel 
at which it would expand. the typical ex· 
lmnder utilizing a 6L7 tube with gain varied 
by signal-pro"ided voltage applied to an 
auxiliary grid has been mo~t "touchy" in
deed of tubes which it could use without 
iutroducing serious llistortion of its own 
into resm')(luced music. 6L7 tubes are not 
uniform enough to allow a replacement 10 
be c.1.sually inserted into an expander 
socket. 

Usually the best of half a dozen tubes 
tested would still leave something to be de
sired. The limitation of signal "oltage 
range over which this con,·entional type of 
expander would work-usually it had to be 

,,= = 
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Every1hin9 .. c._pt the tubes i, b.low chan;, 

set between I and 2 "olts---completely elim
inated it as an accessory. This is a funda. 
mental limitation, it seems_ of expanders 
operating through gain variation. 

A volume expander fundamentally is a 
means of va rying amplification so tbat soft 
passages can be softened and loud passages 
loudcned-thus rellersing the broadcast 
tran"miner or recording studio monitoring 
operator's function. He cuts gain to soften 
loud passages and raises gain to louden 
soft passages-and so destroys quite com
pktely the emotional message conlleyed in 
symphonic and classical music through its 
volume variation. 

The simplest volume exp.1.nder is one 
hand on the volume knob--cxcept that the 
al'erage listener cannot follow symphonic 
music to control gain in the right amounts 
and places. So what is llccdell is an auto
matic "reversed-a.v.c.," operating ill the 
audio amplifier. 

For many months the author had been 
attempting to de,'isc an exp.1.nder system 
which at one and the same time would be 
non-critical o[ tuhes el'en when not built 
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The Ci"uit of the AVE_Noi •• Silane .. 

C, -, ... IJ. '0 •. ,lUI.". 
C.-.l ... /d. "'0 •. ,.,..,. 
C. -.0001 ... IJ. ,_, •• 
C. -2' ... /d. '0 •. dUIr. e. -.000' mlJ_ ,.., •• e. -.1 ... /d. 41 0 •. ,_, •• 
e, -., "'Id. '0 •. '.1''' e. -.002 ... Id. ",;~. 

C. -.2' ... 1.1. no •. ,., .. 
C,r-.I ,.,IJ. "'0 •. '.1''' e .. -.I ... Id. "'0 •. 1'.,. .. 
R, -I ""60A ... Y, ... 
R. -2'00 "/0,,,. Yl .. , 
R. - ' 000 "/0,,,. y~ .. . 
R, - . .1 ""60/0",. V, .. . 
R. -/ " .. ,0/0", pot, 

R. -.10000 <>10" .. Y, .. . 
R, _HOOO .. ,,,,,. YJ ... . 
R. _.10000 oA .... 'I • .... 
R. -.J "'<6"/0,,,. v.. ... . 
R,r-_' .... 6<>10"'. V ... . 
R,,_2000 %m. 2 .. . 
RJr-IOOOOO 0/0"" V • .. , 
Y -$ .. ;1.10 On pOI, 

~ 

Compact ~nd fool·proof, the AVE unit is 
~ welcome addition to any good redio_ 

into a specially dcsigned audio amillifier, It 
also had to be one which would allow lati_ 
tude in the range of signal input Iloltage 
at which it would function without intro
ducing distortion. The unit pictured and 
diagrammed hcrewjlh is the result. 

Using but two tubes, it will increase Ihe 
straight audio voltage amplification of any 
receiller with which it is used 13 db. It 
will prO"ide from 23 to 35 db. of automatic 
dynamic volume expanSion at signal Ilolt
age levels between 0 and 4 volts entirely 
without distortion. Possessed of such flex
ibility, it can be added to almost any exist
ing radio receiver having at least a detector 
and one audio stage, and will gi"e as good 
or beller results than the costly and delicate 
eXllanders found in the mo,t expensille 
receivers. Yet it can be built in a few 
hours from standard p.uts costing less than 
$12.00. 

The new Ilolume expander cOllsis\s of 
two 6F8 tubes (each two 6)5's in one en
velolle). a one megohm potentiometer to 
control the degree of expansion ten 0 wall 
resistors and 9 fixed condensers-mighty 
lillie indeed for what it will give to any 
radio. The first section of one 6F8, VI, 
acts as a straight resistance coupled audio 
amplifier either to increase recell'er volume 
when the expander is not in use, or to pick 
np some of the average signal I'olume loss 
which occurs when the expander is used. 
Its circuit is purely conventional except for 
the 300,000 ohm resistor between its plate 
and output coupling condenser. 

This resistor is shunted by a 500 mm fd 
condenser to hold up treble response. The 
resistor, in series lI'i lh the plate resistance 
of V2, one triode section of the second 
6F8, forms a I"olume control potentiometer. 
From the ';ann," or joint of the two re
sistances making it up, is fed the signal 
to the following ~tage. 

Triode V2 has a definite plate to cathode 
resistance. and by causing the signal to vary 
this tube resistancc, we in effect turn the 
"olume cOlltrol up or down automatically. 
This is done by taking the signal appearing 
at the plate of VI and feeding it to V3 for 
fur ther amplification, when it is applied to 
V4 connected as a diode rectifier. In order 
to cause the rellerse a.v.c. or volume ex
pansion action so obtained to vary, not at 
audio frequency. but at the slower rate at 
which Ilolume Ilaries in music, the rectified 
d.c. taken from rectifier V4 is filtered by 
the 0 mfd. condenser and Y.i megohm re-

(COlllilJlfed QII page 55) 



DUO-TONE FOG HORNS & RADIO SAVE SHIPS 

W HEE-EEE, whoo-oool Whee-eee, 
\\'ho-ooo ! 

That weird sound, booming mysteri
ously through the fog, will be a reas
suring one to skippers of coastwise ships 
passing danger zones along the western 
~oast. It will mean that radio. teamed with 
blasts of sound emitted at definite inter
,'a1s, is 011 the job 10 protect them. And 
thanks to an ingenious method of syn
chronization, the shil)'~ exact position now 
may be very accurately read fc,-iIfJOld the 
usc of radio compass bcaring~. Only a 
headset and a watch arc required. 

Ever)' three minutes during the first 
quarter of each hOUT, the two-Ioned horn 
belJOW! fOrlh its warning-fi rst in a high_ 
pitched, IICllctrating scream, then a deep, 
low-toned boo111. At the instant the dia
phone emilS this ghostly warning, a signal 
is flashed from a radio transmitter at the 
same location. By listening in the head
set for th is signal. and counting the sec
onds until the slowcr sound wa,'e reaches 
the shill across the water, a navigating of
ficer can read his distance directly from a 
simple calculation. Since sound travels 
about 1.080 feet per second, the time in 
seconds can be reduced to nautical miles 
by dividing by 5.5. 

All along the Pacific coast these dia
phones are being installed to sa feguard 
coastwise shipping. Operated by com
pressed air. each has a nonnal range o f 
fifty-six miles. Dead spots which havc 
caused more than one marine collision when 
foghorns became mysteriously inaudible. 
will be reduced or eliminated, for tests 
h:l\'e shown that often one pitch of sound 
will pellctrat(! a "shadow" zone or blind 
spot where another will not. The same 
principle is being used in a new type of 

Standing on the bridge, the Captain 
liden, for the fog horn, (inset). 
Not ing the time diff'ranc ' betwe"n 
Ih,m and the 'imultaneously . "nl 
r.d io 'ign.I , he compute' position. 

lighted gong buoy bdng placed by the U. S. 
Lighthouse Service along both coasts. 
\Veigh ing s(!vent(!cn tons. it has four scp
arate-toned gongs, which. motivatcd by 
\\"a\"e or s\\'ell action, will alternate in long
range warning to mariners. 

Giant searchlights are further robbing 
ocean danger zones of thei r terro.rs. At 
Point Argucllo. the "Graveyard of the Pa
cific," whose sharp reefs are strewn with 
the bones of many ships, has just ~ in
stalled a huge beacon whose 1.zoo,OOO can
dlejlOWer light IICnetratC$ a (listance o f 
thirty _six miles. In cOl1lbination with a 
nal'al radio compass station. foghorns, and 
a radio beacon. it will helll to convert the 
hazardous north Pacific passage into a safe, 
well-lighted lane for navigators. 
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Fundamentals of Radio, by Frederick 
E. Terman with the collaboration of 
Lt. F. W. MacDonald. U.S.N., 458 
Pages, Price $3.75, Size 6 bv 9 inches, 
Published by McGraw- Hill- Book Co., 
Inc., 330 W. 42nd St., New York City. 
Presents the basic principles of radio 
communication in a form suitable for 
use in an introductory radio course. 
Contains a complete treatment on the 
subject of vacuum tubes and there are 
chapters devoted to circuit elemen ts, 
radio transmitters and television. 

Inventions and Their Protections, by 
George V. Woodling, 316 Pages, Price 
$5.00, Published by Penton Publishing 
Co., 1213 West Third St., Cleyeland, 
Ohio. A new book for electrical and 
mechanical engineers, designers and 
others concerned with inventions and 
patents. The author presents the ad~ 
ministration of patent law and infor
mation on how to write a patent speci
fication to prepare amendments, etc. 

Physics for T echnical Students in 
Colleges and Universities, by William 
Bal1entyne Anderson, Third Edition, 
807 Pages, Price $4.00. Size 6 by 9 
inches, Published by McGraw· Hili 
Book Co., Inc., 330 \V. 42nd St., New 
York City. A textbook prepared espe
cially for the technical student. The 
book is divided in 5 parts, JO chapters 
with sections on mechanics, properties 
of matter, heat, sound. electricity and 
magnetism. 

Raytheon's Tube Data Book, 200 
Pages, Price 25 cents, SIze 4V. by 9 
inches, Published by Raytheon Produc
tion Corp., 445 Lake Shore Dr., Ch i
cago, III. An extremely helpful manual 
for design engineers, dealers, service
men and the general radio indu stry. It 
contains technical data on all receiving 
tubes and includes applications, operat
ing CUTl'U and the necessary data on 
resistor, special tubes and panel lamps. 

T echnical News Bulletin of the Na
tional Bureau of Standards No. 250, 
February 1938. U. S. Department of 
Commerce. 11 Pages, Size 5J,1 by 9 
inches, U. S. Government Printing Of
fice. Featured contents: Navy radio 
meteorograph system, Radi o metric 
measur(!ments of ultraviolet solar in
tensiti es in the stratosphere, Supercon
ductors at radio frequencies and other 
subjects. 

Allied Radio Corporation, 833 W. 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 111. An
nounces the new 1938 Spring and Sum
mer cata log, con taining 164 pages on 
the latest "Knight" receivers, service 
equipment. replacem ent parts, amateur 
eouipment and numerous parts. Free 
to al1 readers. 

Centralab, Milwaukee, Wis., New 8 
page engineering folder on fixed resis
tors. Shows how typical values and 
types of resistors react to actual oper
ating conditions, pre sen ted with curves 
and tech nical data. Available to eng i-
neers. 

Chicaa:o Wheel and Manufac turing 
Co., 1101 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
A 32 page catalog describing their lat
est deluxe " Handee" grinder also a new 
Hi -Powe r unit. The parts include a 
new right angle head for working in 



close Quarters. Free copies. 
J ensen Radio Manufacturing Co., 6601 

So. Laramie Ave., Chicago, III. A new 
bulletin on Jensen P eri-Dynamic repro
ducers showing different 1II0dels for 
every installation need. Includes speci
fications and helpful data. For sound 
engineers and servicemen. 

Lenz Electric Manufacturing Co., 
1751 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Catalog No. 24 describes and illustrates. 
the various types of wire and cable that 
this company manufactures with par
ticular allention to all kinds of hook
up wire, transmision cable, etc. 

P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc., Indian
apol is, Ind. A special folder on capaci
tors for a.c. motor starting. Alphabeti
cal listing.!' of 160 replacements by 1110-
tor make and model number. Free to 
servicemen and others interested in this 
field. 

J. W . Mille r Co., 5917 So. Main St., 
Los Angeles, Cal. Six page folder on 
the new Band-Pass T. R. F. True-Fidel
ity kits. Includes assembly detail s and 
<:ircuit diagrams. Free to readcrs. 

The Radiart Corporation, Cleveland, 
Ohio. A highly illustrative catalog on 
the complete line of Radiart motor car 
antennas. Contains interesting facts on 
aerials, and drawing layout on installa· 
tions. For dealers and jobbers. 

Shure Brothers. 225 \Vest Huron SI., 
Chicago, Ill. Large sizc folder describ
ing their crystal and carbon micro
phones, acoustic de\·ices and phono 
pickups. 

Wholesale Radio Service Company, 
100 Sixth Ave., New York City. just 
brought out their Spring and Summer 
catalog, No. 71, which features a com
ple te line o f P.A. equipment, 1938 
Lafayette recekers and a new call1cra 
section listing the latest type cameras 
and photographic accessories. Copies 
free to all readers. 

Wright-DeCoster, Inc., St. Paul, 
Minn. Announces a new bulletin Al7 
entitled Proper :\Iethods on Connecting 
Extra Speakers. Free to servicemen. 

I TELEVISION ANTENNAS 
• 

In Engl.nd .... h.r. t.l.vilion il .lr •• dy on fixed 
comm.rci.l luI., the d.mand for •• c.iving 
ant.nnas h .. c.u,.d t .. m. ndoul ;nee .... in 
production. n . .... or~m.n abova i. putting the 
fin.1 touch •• on sp.ci.l t.l.vision an tenn". 

SPECIAL BROADCAST PROGRAMS FOR THE DX FAN 

L [STED below are the special DX 
broadcast programs dedicated to 

RII.tHO NEWS. Tunc in on these special 
broadcasts and do not fail to scnd in your 
report to the station. Give them complete 
itt formation, reporting the station's signal 
strength, quality, fading, etc. Practica!1yall 
of the stations listed will be pleased to 
\·erify reports. The schedule is shown in 
Eos/I'm S/(ludu,.d Time and all hours are 
A.M. unless otherwise indicated. 

RAI)IO NEWS invites all DX clubs and all 
those having to do with special program~, 
DX tips and frequency checks to send in the 
information and help make these schedules 
as complete as possible. Anyone submit1ing 
such information please bear in mind that 
RADIO NEWS goes to press thirty days be
fore it makes its appearance on the news
stands which means that notice of pro
grams for a gi\'en month should be in our 
hands by the first of the preceding month. 

APRIL 

'" H~lIr Cen SllIe '0. 'w. 
12 4 :05-4 :20 WCLE Ohio 610 .s 
12 6:10-6:25 KOOS 0« 1200 .1 

I' 4 :30-4 :45 WFOR Miss. 13iO J 
24 2 :00-4:00 WjBO u . 1120 .s 

MAY 
1 2 :00-4:00 WJBO u. 1120 5 
1 4 :00-4:30 WPAY Ohio mo .1 
8 3 :30-3:50 WRAK P •. 13iO J 

10 6:10-6:25 KOOS Ore. 1200 J 
12 ":30-4 :45 WFOR Miss. 1370 J 
22 2 :00-4:00 WJBO u. 1120 .s 
22 3 :00-4:00 KWYO Wyo. 1370 .1 

PERI ODIC PROGRAMS 
Dedicated to the OX Clubs and RAVIO NEWS 

Mondays-
9:15-9:30 p.111., 690 kc., CjCj, 

Alta., Canada, .1 kw. (tips). 

W ednesdays-

Calgary, 

12 :30 01.111., 1390 kc., KOY, Phoenix, 
Ariz .. 1 kw. (tips). 

1:45-2:00 p.m .. 780 kc., WT AR, Nor. 
folk, Va., I kw. (U RDXC) (tips). 

Saturdays-
10:30 a.m., 830 kc., 

Pol., I kw. (tips). 

Sundays-

WEEU, Reading, 

12 :45-1 :00 a.m., 1280 kc., KLS, Oakland, 
Calif ... 25 kw. (URDXC) (tips). 

2:45-3:00 a.tl1., IOlO kc., CKWX, Van
com·er, B. c., Canada, .1 kw. 

3:00-3:30 01.111., 1410 kc., CKMO, Vall
couver. B. c., Canada, .1 kw. 

3 :30·3 :45 a.111., 570 kc., KUTR, 1..05 An· 
geles, Calif., 1 kw. ( tips). 

Monthly_ 
lst day of each month, 3 :00-4:00 a.m., 

1260 kc., 'VTOC, Savannah, Ga., I kw. 
lst Sunday of each month, 4 :00-4 :30 

a.m., 1340 kc., KGDY, Huron, S. Dak., 
25 kw. 

2nd ~[onday of each month, 5 :20-5 :40 
a.m., 1250 kc., WA IR, WinSlOn-Salem. 
N. C., .I kw. 

2nd Tuesday of each mouth, 5 :00-5 :30 
a.m., 1370 kc., KRMC, jamestown, N. 
Dak.. 1 k\\". 5 :00-5:20 01.111., 1210 kc., 
WSAY, Rochester, N. Y., .I kw. 
(NNRC) 

2nd 'Vednesday of each month, 3 :40-4:00 
a.m., 13lO kc., KAND, Corsicana. 
Texas., .I kw. (NNRC). 

2nd Thursday of each month, 4 :00-4:20 
a.m., 1330 ke., KRIS, Corpus Christi, 
Texas., .5 kw. (NNRC). 

2nd Friday of each mOllth, 4 :00-4:20 
a.m., 1370 kc., WBTM, Danville, Va., 
.I kw. 

N OTES FROM DX CLUBS 

A National Radio Ciub--Spccial Notice 
-was recently receh'ed from "Harrr Gor
don that the FCC checks for WLEU, Eric, 
Pa., 1420 kc., were changed from Thurs
day to 3:20 to 3 :35 01.111. on Fridays. He sug
gests that it would be a good idea to watch 
all the FCC checks, he looks for a com
plete new schedule. 

The Chicago Radio DX Corner sends in 
the following report: WSGK, Binning
ham, Ala., 1310 kc., .1 kw., Tests for moni
toring, first Saturday of month, 2:15 to 
2:30 a.lll. .. KTEN, Temple, Texas, 
1370 kc., .25 kw., Tests for Conlin. Radio 
Equipment Co., of Kansas Cit}" Mo., First 
Saturdar of Illonth from 3:00 to 3 :30 a.lll. 

, LR3, Buenos Aires, Arg., 950 kc .• on 
every Sunday 01.111. from 12:30 to I :45 a.m .• 
all Eo S. T. 

Depcnding on good weather conditiom. 
the Newark News Radio Club reports good 
reception on the following Europeans: 
Stuttgart, Germany 574 kc., Lyons La 001.1, 

France, 648 kc., Paris 695 kc., Marseilles, 
Frallce, 749 kc., Ldpsig, Gerlllany, 785 kc., 
Post Parisicn. 959 kc., Rennes. France. 
1040 kc. Bordeaux. Frallce. 1077 kc .. Kicc 
1185 kc .. and Eiffel Tower, France, 1495 kc. 

ANSWERS TO "GUESS 
WHO" ON PAGE 27 

I-A mad forei,ner--Cenlor'. Mad Ru •• ian. 
lI~et Gordon. 

2_MMried 10 a blonde menao_Junctlc 
MacDonald, (Mrs. Gene Raymond). 

J.-Tcn yun of faitu .... didn·t slo_Jim end 
~brian Jon:l.an (Fibber McGee" lIoUy). 

4_The broado .. t Ani.htd-EdIM Bergen pull 
Charlie M~Cartby in hil Oar. 

S-The lowell pressure .. leiman-At (I hope. 
I h~. f hope) Pierce. 

6-Thc famoul (» violinist- I _de (Buck) 
Benny end hi. :\Iu .. ·dl. '_A dirninulive perao,,31ily-Lltlle Ja~kie 
HeHer, e line lenne .i"",r . 
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USIGNAL SQUISHERu 
By ALLEN D. RICKERT. JR., W3EQX 

Rebelling against the usua l dimensions of the averllge signa l squirter, the author 
investigated and found this comp"ct rig would do II fine job. It uses a director. 

ANY amateur working the 14 or 28 MC 
b.1nds has the hopes of some day erect

ing a beam array. but keeps puning it off 
~allse, either he lacks sp.1ce or else he 
feels too great an expense is incurred in 
this dyed-in-the-wool sport of directing 
OUT signals into the exact spot we desire. 

After much thought and (lua ddiheralion 
I decided to tTY to fold the ordinary !lat
top di-l)Ole .mtenna. r felt there was no 
rea~on why this folded doublet sho\11d not 
radiate as well as the conventional lyre of 
flat-top. This simple di-pole, though folded, 
will radiate in the com·entional directive 
manner: that is, it will radiate to its broad
sides. 

However, I was after more than just 
directivity. I was determined to I)ut 
every last micro-ampere of signal into just 
one direction. The addition of either a di· 
rector or reflector was indicated. This 
means that a parasitic antenna be placed 
approximately one-tenth wavelength be
hind the radiating antenna. Theoretically, 
this !}ar:~sitic antenna should be placed one
quarter wavelength distant, bItt when tried 
the results were very disappointing. So by 
experiment one-eighth wave was tried. 
with startling results. By further experi
ment. to make the array as compact as pos· 
~iblc, thc distance was cut to one-tenth 
wave with little or no difference in results. 

Tn my case I decided to use the para
sitic antenna as a director because slightly 
gre:lter gain can be obtained in this man
neT. \Vith the spacing between the an
tenna ami director as one-tenth wave 
length there are two ways to adjust the 
length of the director. One way is to cut 
for exact resonance and maximum gain or 
make it a trifle shorter and minimize back
ward radiation. The lauer was decide'l 
upon for reduction of QR~I in both recep
tion and transmission, the antenna heing 
used fo r both. With this I still rcalized 
a SDB gain o\·er the ordinary doublct. or a 
signal equal to a power increase of 3 times. 

At this point it might be wise to gh·e a 
few detaih of the construction of this 
unique folded beam. It may look like a 
very complicated affair to mount on a pole 
and still swing through 360 lcgrees, but 
this was 110t so. 

The upright mast is a 20' piece of 3x3 
straight graincd stock. Be careful to select 
a piece without knots. The length will of 
course vary with the different locations, 
but ZO' left us about 6' for mounting 
inside the roof at this location. How
ever, it is important that a good solid piece 
of wood is selected. because thc finished 
squisher will not be guyed, except pcrhaps 
in some stormy locations. 

That problem I'll leave to the unfor
tunate one living in such a place. The 

squirtcr for 28 ~Ie. will have phy~ical di
mensions only half that of the 14 ~Ie., so 
guying prohlcms should be eliminated en
tirely in any location. 

The cross-arm for the 14 ~Ie. array will 
be a 14' piece of l!04xl!04. This picce has 
less I)hysical strain than thc mast and can 
be lighter. Care should be u~ed in the 
selection of the wood. as in the mast. The 
smaller beams used to separate the director 
from the radi,ltor may also be made from 
lJ!,xlJ!, stock 6' 9" long. four picces re
quired. 

I feel that the diagram will explain the 
construction better than words could pos
sibly describe it, and. since no amateur fol
lows const r uctional dctails entirely, I will 
let the individual amateur exercise his 
ability of inserting his own ideas. 

The lcngth of the radiating wire each 
side of the center of Ihe di-pole is 16' 6" 
for the ccnter of the 14 Me. band, or 8' 
each side for the center of the 28 )'IC. 
phone hanet. Thc director length in this 
instance is IS' 3" each side for 1-1 Me. and 
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CL Smw._e 

T HURSDAY, Arrived a little early 
but found the boss already in. One 
could tell by the way he paced the 

floor with his h('ad down and his hands 
shoved deep in his pockets that he had 
something on his mind. It was unusual, 
though, to find him right here in the show
room, exposing himself to interruptions 
from prospe<:lil"c customers \Ihile he was 
evolving some new scheme to increase busi
ness. ~lorc often he would be seated at 
his desk in a liny. partitioned compartment 
in a corner of the store, ahsorhing vila
mins from a small combination sun-lamp 
and desk-light while studying charts. 

"A good serviceman should be a 
good salesman," he annoullced. 

That meant me. Another lecture 
on salesmanship was just about due, 
anyhow. Sets haven', been moving 
so wen lately. 

"How many times," he continucd 
"does a serviceman dash into a 
house, replace a burnt-out tube: and 
run out. all in less Ih3n five min
ules? He may have with him a 
couple of hundred dollan 1I'0rlh of 
time, impressive lest equipment, yet 
he doesn't even bother to open it 
so Ihal Ihe customer can see how 
well equipped he is. No wonder 
the public kicks about high service 
can charges 1 Take the doctor, for 
instance. 

"Does he need to push a ther
mometer into your moulh to find 
out if you howe a fe"er when your 
eyes and head are burning? H e 
doesn't need 10 pull out a watch 
(and it's always an expensive one) 
to find OUi if your pulse is fasl. 
Nor to write a prescription in Latin 
... plain English would do the 
trick. And dentists! \Vhen a 
tooth has 10 come oul, isn't there a preUy 
nurse to hold your hands and smile sympa
thetically into your eyes-" 

"You\'e got somcthing there,"' I inter
rupted. "I've always felt sort of lonesome 
driving around alone on a slew of calls. 
Now I know a swell girJ-" 

"Never mind," he snapped, " 1'11 keep you 
company on a f('w calls today aod show 
you whal I mean." 

\Ve hopped in Ihe car and started oul. 
\Vith 12 calls already on the hook, we'd 
have to do some fast stepping to get 
through the schedule. He realized it too. 

The first call was in an adjoining town. 
As soon as we got to Ihe parkway the boss 
opened up again. 

"Step on the gas," he said. "\Ve adver· 
tise fast service-so let the people see the 
truck scoot by. It makes a swell impres
sion." 

J followed orders but we hadn't gone a 
mile before a blue-clad figure on a motor
tytle al)pcared aLI my [ef t and motioned for 
me to pull over to the turbo H e stopped 

by JOHN H. pons 

"'e boss shows us how to ma ke calls 
with the he lp of a cop and a litt le dog. 

just in front of the car, pulled out a book 
and took down the number. After the 
usual bawling-out he handed me the tieket. 

"You can show this valentine to the 
judge," he added. 

\Ve tOntizlUed on our IVay at consider
ably reduted speed, the boss murmllT;ng 
something about advertising rates being too 
high in this particular section. Arriving 
at the first stop half an hour late, we 
marched into the home, the boss carrying 
a satchel of tubes while I had a IUbc
checker and analyzer. The lady seemed a 
little annoyed at our beiZlg [ate and her 
Stotch terrier barked fur iously. 

" I can' l hal p it, B.rgan; il mll.1 ba Ih i. 
C.[iforni. wuth. r!" 

\Ve walked gingerly over the waxed 
and polished fl oor, which was partly cov
ered with stalter rugs, and moved the set 
down the livingroom so we could work on 
it without di sturhing a game of bridge 
which was already in session. The hostess 
rejoined the other three wOll1en and Ihey 
continued Illaying without paying Ihe slight
est al\ention to us. Nevertheless the boss 
cardully opened the two test instruments 
and spread out on the floor the cables, test 
prods and adapters. Still no interest from 
the bridge players but Tlot so the pup, 

One of the adaillers pro"cd an irresistible 
temlltat;oll. H e picked it up and ran O\'er 
10 a corner of the rOOlll where he droPlled 
it and stood guard with his head cocked 
on one side and his stubby tail wagging 
joyously. The boss bent o\"er in a dignified 
manner, muttering something for the dog's 
ears only. As he made a grab for the 
adapter. however, the pup beat him to it 
and scampered over by the bridge table. 
Then he asked me to try my lutk, sug' 
gesting in an undertone that I be: careful 

not to disturb the ladies. I crawled along 
the side of the room, pret('nding to be trac
ing the aer;al lead-in wire, until I got near 
the adapter. Th('n I made a sudden stab 
for it. So likewise did the pUll, but caught 
my finger instead. As I jerked it out of 
his mouth, I hit the table leg and it eol
lapsed, cards, cigarettes and ash-trays 
crashing to the floor. 

The women glared at me. I fixed up 
the table with the assistance of the others 
anc' both of us offered apologies. 

"I think," t he hostess said icily, "that 
you men had better come some other time 
to carryon your activities." 

\Ve agreed. lea"ing as promptly 
as possible. She would not care to 
make another appointment at the 
moment, thank rOil. but she knew 
the phone number and could call 
up again of course. 

\Ve moved on to the next eall, 
neither of us having much to say. 
When we reached the place I sug
gested that I go in alol1(, . After 
all, I had already called yesterday 
and givcn an estimate and now that 
Ihey had agreed to have the work 
done, there was really no oc::casion 
for further sales effort. But he 
insisted on coming in, pointing out 
that the set was nine years old and 
it was high time the customer 

~ bought a new one. 
SIP The lady greeted us very cor-
illX dially and we were reliel'cd to note 

there were no dogs or other com~ 
]>anions around, The boss showed 
l)3mphlets describing the newer re
ceivers and pointed out their advan
tages. Of course, too, he would be 
glad to make her a good allowance 
on her old, obsolete radio. JUSt to 
show how radio had progressed, for 

instance, he would Iik(' to de11l0nstrate a 
little midget which wc had in the car and 
which cost only fourteen ninety-five. 

"\Vh)'," she s.."Iid, "it plays better than 
my hig radio and costs less than the repair 
charge your man quoted me. P erhaps you 
could allow me ten or tweh'e dollars in 
trade for my radio?" 

"The allowance," the boss explained. "is 
standardized at ten percent of the price 
of the ncw sct you purchase. For your 
present radio. I eould only give you a 
dollar and a half in trade for this fourteen 
ninety-five set but if you want a two-hun· 
dred-dollar radio, I t ould allow you twenty 
dollars." 

"Ridieulous[" she cried. "If my radio's 
worth twenty dollars on one set it's worth 
twenty on any set. And if it is worth only 
a dollar and a half, Ihen why should I 
spend fifteen dollars to have it repaired?" 

The boss looked at 11Ie but I kept quiet. 
After all. he's the salesman. But 1 hated 

(Contiuued on page 79) 



S.I.ni"m bridge 
type photoc.lI. 

Th ."thor, . n O\lt
lI.nding .uthority 
on Ih . photocell. 

PROBABLY no 
de\'eloprnent of 
modem science 

has ocen associated 
with more popular 
misconceptions than 
has the pho tocell. 
Thi s is due in part, 
no doubt, to the in
lIIullerable use s to 
which it may be ap
plied-ail seemingly 
entirely different. 

Boiled down to its 
fundamentals, however, the photocell is one 
of the simplest of modern devices; and, 
considering the complexity of its forms 
and IlseS. the basic types in which it may 
appear are very few. 

The accompanying chart il1ustrates 
the various known types of photocells. 

The two main groupings of photo. 
cells are the "resistance" types and the 
'·b.-mery" types. The fir st are nothing 
more than resistances whose values 
change with the amount of light falling 
on thcm, and those of the se<::ond type 
are simply miniature batteries whose 
output increases with increasing light. 
All selenium and photo-electric cells 
should be conside red as 'IJCIriab/e resist
allcrs, and all wet and dry types of vol
taic ceils, simple butteries, If this one 
fact is kept in mind, the whole subject 
of photocells at once becomes much 
more understandable. 

Before photocells of any type can be 
put to use practically, however, some 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

PHOTOCELLS 
by ElMORE B. LYFORD 

Photocells are used today in a lmost every industry as control means. 
They change AC to DC, protect personnel, announce presence of 
smoke, and aid photographers. Photocells, themselves not new, have 
awaited the development of the radio tube for their general use. 

further knowledge must be at hand. Tn 
selecting the proper type of photocell 
for any particular use, its over-al1 sen
sitivi ty and its output must be consid
ered, and sometimcs its speed of re
sponse and its color·sensitivity (ils re
lative rcsponse to illumination by var
iously-colored light) as well. For ex
alnple, a dry-disk type of voltaic cell is 
useless for sound-movie use, because its 
speed of response is not adequate-it 
would not accurately follow the rapid 
ch:lIlges. Also, a vacuum-type photo
electric cel1 is not suitable for burglar 
a larm use because its output is too small 
-it would require too much amplifica
tion before it could be used to operate 
a signal. 

Referring again to the accompanying 
chart, let us determine the other char
acteristics of these various types of 
photocells. With allowance for modifi
cations due to con st ruction, these gen
eral characteristics will hold for all 
photocel1s of the type, and it will be 
wel1 to bear this ill mind when select
ing the type of cell most desirable for 
any particular use, 

( 1) The selenium cell, or "selenium 
bridge" as it is more correctly known, 
works on the well-known principle that 
the metal selenium changes its electri
cal resistance when l ight falls upon it. 
Its resistance is relatively high in the 
dark, and relatively low in the light. 

It is generally const ructed of several 
films o f selenium, each separating par
allel conductors, and under the inOu· 

ence of light allows more current to 
Aow between these conductors. There 
is always some current Aowing through 
the cell-lighted or dark-and the in
crease of current with light is what is 
utilized, generally to operate a small 
rclay and close a secondary circuit, o r 
to operate a meter for measuring pur
poses. 

Under these conditions, as large an 
increase in current as possible with a 
given change in light is wanted, and 
the efficiency of allY selenium cell is 
gauged by the rat io of its "light-cur. 
relrl" to its "dark-curren/." Any relay 
used with this type of photocell must be 
so constructed that it wil1 operate on 
this difference in current, which is gen
erally a minimum of less than one and 
a maximum of only a few milliamperes. 

The speed of response of these cells 
is relatively slow-only a few changes 
per second at best-and they are, thue
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Thyraton photocell tub •• u.ed in recti· 
fying I"ge AC cur "nil to DC. 

I , 
e .,ly forerunner of 
lound picture photocell. 
PI,t. ;1 in the middle. 

So~nd picture photocell. 
Mod e f n g'n".liv. dry 
dilk photocell ulld in de
t.cting .nd mealuring the 
light "riking ih surf.ce. 

I ... ACUU" I I G.u·nLUO , , 
Th. pholoc.1I family. 

Inlide of cu ..... d m. t.1 
il unli!i .... ly co.l. d, 
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For simplicity. bread-board conll,ydion il 
Itill pre l" , . d by mony. 

G
OOD design is important in the SIIC

cessful operation of an amateu r 
transmiuer. One of the most im

portalll factors in good design is efficiency. 
This is particular ly Irue in low and medium 
powered transmitters where minor losses 
may accoum fo r the waste of a large per
centage of Ihe transmitter out put when the 
JlOwer available is small to begin wilh. 
Therefore, in order 10 gct the most oul of 
transmitters in th is category, ex treme carc 
should be taken in design and construction 
in order to get the most sati sfaction. 

One of the most important Factors is the 
I)roper selection of tubes. If the pocket
book is limited, tubes should be chosen thaI 
give the most watts per dollar. Accord ingly 
we set out to COl1St~UCt a simplc Illedium 
powe~ed c. w. t~ansmiller that met the!'e 

requirements. The result s obtained were 
surprising. 

The popular 61...6 was selected as an oscil· 
lator because of its high output as a crys· 
tal oscilla tor, both at the fundamental fre
quency of the crysta l and on ils harmonic. 
The lube selected for Ihe amplifier was the 
new T -.ij), a medium powered triode thaI 
has many interesting features. \"ith this 
combination an oll//,ul of dose to 90 wailS 
was obtained at 40 meters, which in these 
days of highly selective and sensiti,-e re
ceivers will do anything a high powered 
t~ansmillcr will, whcn givcn thc advantage 
of a good antelllla. 

The transmitter to be described may be 
put together in a few evenings at a cost o f 
less than $25, providing a lot o f watts per 
dollar. T he whole unit is Illounted on a 
black crackle-finish chassis 17 by 10 by 4 
inches. The d~p chassis was chosen so 
all tuning controls and wiring could be con
cealed under the chassis. 

As may be seen from the illustrations, 
the compollents above the chassis include 
only the tubes. coils and crystal. These 
are laid out to follow the schematic wiring 
diagram as closely as possible. thus facili
tating short con ne!;tions. Atop thc chassis, 
at thc extrcme Idt (20 inches in from the 
end) is the 6L6 grid coil; to the right of 
this and slightly to the front. is the oscil
lator tube, itself, and behind this 011 the 
same axis across the chassis is the crystal. 
The oscillator plate coil is at the right of 
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An easily constructed CW 

rig using the new T-40 tubes. 

No buffer required, yet it will 

work in every ham band but 

those below I 0 meters, 

by E. M, WALKER. W2MW 
and HOWARD SULLIVAN, 

W9QGS 

A hu. iy ' lIpply ;. n"eded to d"li .... , th" pow. r 
wh ich the T·40 Can handl". 

the tube and crystal. the T -40 is next be 
hind th is and t hrough the !;hassis is th 
neutraliting oondeuser, and finally at th 
ext reme right is the amplifier plate coil. 

Tht:re are three comrols on the front en. 
of the chassis, each mounted approximatel; 
in front of Its respecti,·e coil. Between th, 
two dials at Ihe left is a jack connected il 
the plate circuit of the oscillator: l>e lweel 
the Iwo dials at thc right are two jacks, 
Olle for the amplifier pla te current meter 
(at top) and the other for plugging in the 
meter 10 read the grid current of the aml)li . 
fie r. 

Terminals fo r the filament, bia~, plate 
voltages and the key are mounted at th. 
back of the chas~is. A terlllinal strip wjll 
sevcn tenninals is provided for the filamen 
voltages o f each tube, the key and th( 
minus C battery bias conne<:tion o f the am· 
plifier. T wo porcdain lead th rough insula· 
tors ;Ire provided for the high voltages 0' 

the osci llator and amplifier . 
The wiri llg diagram of the Cr)'stal 05· 

cillator is that o f a conventional "tri-tet' 
crystal oscill;1tor. This circuit was chosen 
because of its ability to provide high har· 
monic output thus making possible opera· 
tion on two hands wilh one cTystal. FoUl 
band operation may be had with two crys
tals with this arrangement. 

Oue interesting featu re of the oscillator 
is the incorporation of the key in the ca
thode circuit. This permits keying the os
cillator thereby providing for break-in op
eration, \,hich is almost essential now-:\
days for efficient operation on telegraph 
bands. Oni! characteristic of the 6L6 is 
that it mu st be adequately by-passed in or
der to obtain the greatest efficiency. Both 
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the screen and the filament mllst be by
passed 10 ground through .01 mfd. con
densers. Also it is important thaI the 
radio-frequency choke coil connected from 
the grid of the 6L6 10 the 100,000 resistor 
and thence to the ground be u~ for 
smooth operation. 

The tuning condensers in both the grid 
and plate circuits of the oscillator arc 100 
mmfds. each. They aTC of the midget type 
and hal'e ceramic insulation, an important 
ieature in obtaining good efficiency. 

The output of the oscillator is fed into 
the grid of the amplifier through a 100 
mmfd. fixed mica condenser. This method 
of coupling is not as efficient as link COUI~ 
ling, but the output obtained from the os
d1!ator is more than sufficient to drive the 
grid of the T -40. !'to this method of coupling 
was discarded in the eXllerimental model of 
the tran~mitter that lVas constructed in or
der to bring down the cost. 

Bias for the T -40 is obtained by a com
bination of resistor in the grid ci rcuit and 
a battery. Battery bias is used to provide 
plate cutoff when the key is open. A split 
stator condenser having a capacity o f 100 
mmfds. per section is used to tunc the final 
amplifier plate circuit. This type cond{'nser 
is used for sel'eral reasons; First, it elimi
nates the need of plate by-pass condensers ; 
second, it provides peTmanellt neutraliza
tion on all bands and, third, it may be 
mounted directly on the metal chassis be
cause the rotor plates are grounded. 

The transmitter may be operated on any 
of five amateur bal~ds (10. ZO, 40, 80 and 
160) with the Ilroper selection of coils. 
The grid and platc coils of the oscilJator 
are wound on standard 10 inch coil forms 
with four prong bases. The coils for the 
plate circuit of the amplifier are center 
tallperl commercial units. Coil specifica
tions for the oscillator follow: 
Band Grid Plate 

160 m. 26 turns 58 turns 
No.20d.c.c. No. 24 d.c.c. 
close wound close wound 

80 m. 11 turns 28 turns 
No.20d.c.o:. No.18d.c.c. 
spaced twice ~paced 

diameter wire diameter wire 

40 m. 6 turns 12 tu rns 
No. 18 d.c.c No. 18 d.c.c. 
spaced diameter spao:ed 
wire diameter wire 

20 m. 3 turns 8 turns 
No.18d.c.c. No.18d.c.c. 
spaced twice spaced twice 
diameter wire diameter wire 

.10 m. 4 turns 
No. 18 d.c.e. 
spao:ed twice 
diameter wire 

For opera tion 011 160 meter band a 160 
meter crystal is needed. This same crystal 
may be used for 80 meter band o~ration, 
providing its frequency, w,l1en doubled. falls 
within the amateur allocation. Similarly 
an 80 meter {'rystal lIIay be used for opera
tion on 80 and 40 meters; a 4Q meter crys
tal for 40 and ZO, and a 20 meter crystal 
for 20 and 10 meters. 

It is IlOssible to operate the transmitter 
on 10 meters ;n two additional ways, but 
neither affords the same degree of efficiency 
as a 20 meter crystal. These are by doubling 
in the final amplifier plate circuit. Under 
this condition the output will not be milch 
more than 60 per cent of the input. Also 
it is possible to quadruple in the oscillator 
circuit. i.e., USI': a 40 m{'ter crystal and coil 
in the grid cin;uit. and a 10 meter coil in 
the plate circuit. Sufficient grid current 
will be: obtained by this method to dr ive 
the T.4Q for operation at slightly reduced 
output, slightly lIIore than Illay be obtained 
by the doubler-amplifier arrangement. 

To put the transmitter on the ai r, an 
adequate power sUPllly is necessary. One 
that is capable of delivering 1.000 volts at 
200 milliamperes should be used. Reduced 
plate voltage may be used on the amplifier, 
but inasmuch as the tube: is rated to op
erate at 1.000 volts, it is desirable to use 
this voltage in ord{'r to enjoy the capabili
ties. Voltage for the oscillator may be ob
tained from a I'oltage divider. It was 
found in tests made with the transmitter 
at the writer 's shack that 275 volts on the 
6L6 plate will provide aml)le excitation to 
the amplifier on all bands. 

A 45 volt C battery is necessary to IlrO
vide a complete cut off in the amplifier tube. 
A filament transformer with two windings 
(6.3 :md 7.5 volts) should be used. 

No specific method of connecting the 
transmitter to an antenna is sho'.I'l1 in the 
schematic diagram. So many systems of 
cou[llillg arc available that showing one 
would not m~t the requirements of every· 
one. However. the two most l)Opular and 
simplest meth(xb are link coupling with a 
twisted pair feeder and the single wire 
matched impedance system. Both arc ex
cellent. The tw.isted pair method requires 
only a small loop (usually about one turn) 
wound around the plate tank coil with 
its ends connected to the feeders. A single 
wire feeder is connected directly to the 
tank coil. It should be remembered that 
the closer this tap is to the plate end of 
the coil, the heavier it wil\load the ampli
fier. 

After the t ransmitter has been set up, 
that is, with thc plate supply. bias battery 
and antenna connected, it is ready to be 
tuned. The 1.000 volt posi tive lead first 
should be temporarily disconnected, then 
the plate voltage turned on. This, of course, 
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after the filam{'nts have been given suf· 
ficient time to h{'al. The osci11ator grid 
condenser should be set romewhere around 
the maximulll capacity p.oin!. The key cir
cui t should be closed. The plate meter 
should be plugged into the oscillator plate 
jack and the oscillator tllate condenser ro
tated until there is a decided dip in the 
plate current. Sometimes holding a small 
neon bulb near the plate coil will be help
ful in detennining whether or not the 
circuit is oscillating. 

Next a meter should be plugged in the 
grid circuit jack. The grid current should 
be somewhere between 30 and 40 mi11iam
peres. In the writer' s case. it averaged 
about 37 milliamperes which is more than 
suAicient to drive the amillifier to full in
put. The maximum grid current rating on 
the T -40 is 40 milliamperes. 

Now the amplifier should be neutralized. 
H ere. again. a neon bulb will be helpful. 
With t he amplifier plate voltage discon
nected, the amplifier plate condenser should 
be rotated and the ncon bulb held near the 
plate end of the coil. \Vhen the circuit 
passes through resonance, th{' hulb will 
glow, unless the amplifier condenser was 
accidentally set at a point where it neutral
ized the circuit. Then the neutralizing 
condenser should be rotated until there is 
no indication of radio frequency in the plate 
circuit. Also when the plate condenser is 
rotated through resonance, the grid cur
rent should remain stable. \Vhen this 
condition is obtained the amplifier i, neu
tralized. 

At this point the plate I'ohage o f the am
I)lifier should be connected. The power 
should be turned off before touching the 
plate lead. Next. with the plate I'oltage 
applied and the key down, the plate con
denser should be rotated until minimum 
plate cu rr{'nt is obtained. The transmitter 
now is ready to couple to the antenna. 

During a brief test made with the trans
mitter at the writer's station, excellent re
sults were obtained. \Vhile contact was 
not established with any extremely dis
tant stat ion s, the transmitter gave evidence 
of being capable of ril·aling the one-half 
kilowatt unit at the writer's station. 

Po ..... r Supply. 

T H E power supply shown in the illus
trations was designed expressly for a 

transmitter using a 6L6 crystal oscillator 
and a T -40 amplifier. A 61..6 used as an 
oscillator draws about lZO milliamperes to
tal plate and screen current. Consequently 
all components in the oscillator power sup
ply must be rated at at least 400 to 450 
volts and at 150 mil1iamllCres. The IlOwer 
transformer supplies oscillator plate and 
filament voltage as well as filament voltage 
for the 8J rectifier. Choke input is used 
which gives good voltage regulation. The 
degree of regulation is increased by the 
faet that a swinging choke rated at 8-30 
henries at 200 mils is used. The second 
is a filte r choke rated at 10 henries at 200 
mils. The two condensers arc each 4 mfd. 
oil-filled, 750 voits rating. A switch in the 
110 volt primary of the power transformer 
is placed on the front of the panel, controls 
the 6L6 filament, 6L6 plate, and the fila
ments of the 83 and the two 866-Jr.'s. T he 

(Continued 011 pogt 59) 
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DEAR 
JOE: 

by ARNOLD KING, Jr. 

The experiences at sea on his first t rip 
are told by the junior radioman in this 
letter to his friend . Copying press, and 
a bath ir. a mud hole are on the it inerary. 

, 
III 
"I 

" 1 '",ve ,teps to the r.il with e bucket .. , e~d the 
bugs .round the pl",ce don" help much e ither .• ," 

D EAR JOE; 
Guess you've been looking for a 

leiter for a long tiIlle now. Only 
reason I didn't get one to you was my new 
job. . radio op Oil a ship.. yeh, I'm 
now a (:omrnerc;al op. 

Mayas wen begin by telling you all 
about the first trip and all that sort of 
thing. Seems as though when we pull out 
I am "on watch," No instructions or any
thing but I am on. The chief is a guy 
who hasll'j been to sea in years . a 
chronic sea-sicker who, now that he 
has had all his teeth pulled and a false set 
mounted, thillks he'll be able to weather 
the storm. He's not a good 0 (1 either as 1 
am soon to find out, 

Gosh, we're no sooner out in the harbor 
than \VNY calls me and has tfc. , . , I 
copy the message on 600, though he is on 
630 or so, becausc he is so close he 
tells me to go "up" and I want to find out 
what that means, but he gets sore and tells 
me 10 get the chic! the chief says the 
message is O,K. and wh<lt is <Ill the hollcrin' 
aoout and for me to ignore that fellow, 
I have a few more messages to send and 
then we are really out to sea and I 
begin to feel it, ~Iind no\v, I\'e been on a 
ship before . but on a ship and not a 
thing like I'm on now, 

This thing has the radio shack right 
above the prope!1cr "and does shc 
sh<lke you upl Our quarters are just fore 
of the shack. gucss they have to get 
YOli in shape for such a job, The ship 
runs down and around Porto Rico, , , 
and such places ., I don't know thai 
whcn I sign on everybody stays away 
from the radio men maybe they have 
some kinda catchy disease ,I wonder. 
I get off a bit and go down and havc sup
per, which isn't bad but the meals get 
worse as their number grows gel it? 

. the more you have that is, mcals. 
Ihe worse they are. 

At 8 P.M. r am off w:ltch amI hit the 
hay. The chief says to leave the lights on 
because they kcep the cockrO<lches from 
runnmg over you good to know that 

eh, J oe? I feel O.K. in spite of all 

and do get off to s!eep. But 2 A.~r. rolls 
around pretty quick aud another watch is 
"on." Oh, sure, we do six hours on and 
six hours off and you have to brcak up the 
hours off and on in order to get a meal 

though 1 cease to worr)' about them 
after a bit. , , too many trips to the rai! 
. . , no, not the bar-rai! . just the rail 
on the side of the ship. 

Just about the time I'm OIl, thc sea be, 
gins to kick up a lot and we st<lr t rolling 
around. \Vhat with all the rolling and the 
natural vibration of the ship, I am not long 
in being rolled rail-wards, During the 
watch I make frequent trips in that direc
tion later to save steps I get a bucket 

r am not on watch so very long after 
when the ?-.lcss Boy brings up some food . 
T he coffee has a smell to knock you over 
and the bread on the sandwiches is all 
soggy; the boloncy is smelly, too, but not 
wi th baloney smell., I hca\'e all that 
stuff o\'er the side or in the bucket, but not 
before it has taken a detour within. 

There seems to be nothing to do on my 
watch but make an entry in the log once 
every fifteen minutes. In the A.M. 
there is a weather message to get off. but 
I cannot manage to do thai, so leave it for 
the chief no, I don't go down for 
breakfast I just go up 10 the old bunk 
and Iry to forget where I am ., one way 
to get over being sick. Phillip, he's 
the steward says I ought to go out on 
d eck and get some air and not !ook at the 
sea. but r can't do that, for the sea is 
all around 1.15 and kicking liP quite badly 

one minute we're high and the next 
wc're low-with twenty or more higher 
waves around Ils-1 mean twenty footers. 

All weathcr report copying comes OJl the 
other fellow's watch and he is having plenty 
of trouble with it he can't copy the 
numbers and they are the most important 
things, hecause from them Ihe weather 
m<lps are made on board ship, and 
storms located it is all the more im
portant because the fkipper says we are 

running <lround a hurricane and if we ar 
to get through aIt right we have to ha\' 
that information. 

The next night the chief wakes me II I 
and begs me to copy the weather.. say 
I C'Ul sleep longer and all that sort 0 
thing, 1 get the mill all set to start, bu 
Ihe ship rocks and bounces so much Ina 
it won't stay put long enough for me to hit 
a key. so back to the pencil 1 go and 
make a good copy despite terrific sta tic and 
vibration noises all this with frequent 
head bendings to the aforementioned 
bucket, Try copying code that way some 
time--quite a thrill 1 ! Everyone is wor' 
ried about the weather and whether we wil! 
weather the storm . but 1 seem to fee! 
that I'd he better off if we wouldn't 
that's how sick I am. Gee, Joe, I hate to 
tell you all this stuff, but we are soon to 
start back again and I know what I'm in 
for. so am trying to holster up by getting 
it off my chest. 

Well, I try to copy the stuff on the mil 
now that I have it in pencil, but one lap 01 

the mill and I ha\'e to give up , includ· 
ing everything I've ever eaten, 100, it 
seems, and that is the end of that. I 
get the chief and tell him he'll ha\'e to 
transcribe thc stuff. which he does. I pile 
in the bunk and, boy, what a relief! .. 
never feel so good as then, Sure, I can see 
the big roaches and all that, but as long as 
they stay off my face, what do I care, , , 
0\11 the other kind of bugs seem to be in the 
chief's hunk, which I don't mind a bit. 

\Ve Ilave a few more days of that kind 
of stllff and then we are in [Jort ,Sar 
Juan. I was there once before on an Arm} 
Transport Olateau Thierry. but 
they wouldn't let us off .. had 100 much 
trouble with the fellows on previous trip ~ 

getting soused and raising the dickens. 
, Even on that trip they had trouble 

seems that a fellow stowed away in 
Colon. one of the army boys 
with only a few more months to do 
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Signal Squisher 
(CQl/lilHlcd fro ... "oge 49) 

7' 4" on 28 Me. The sl)''lce between the 
radiator and director is 6' 9", The victure 
<ho\\'s clearly how the wires should be 
st rung, and holY the insulators arc plattd. · 

There aTC sen~ral means of rotating the 
beam that I could think of, bll t finally de
cided on Ihe -one ShO\\'I1, lIs~ng rope, pul
leys, and hand wheel, be<:ause the uansmit
leT is located in the attic close to the an
tenna. The array could readily be adapted 
to the conventional means of motor drive. 
The final means of rotation will be left 
10 the individual, who probably has his 
Oll'n ideas of how it should be done in his 
location. The one thing to remember during 
erection is that the mast must be perfectly 
perpendicular, if it is 10 rotate freely with
out binding. The base bearing can be made 
b)- sinking one-hal f one-inch stecl pin about 
5 inches long inlo the base of the mast and 
placing 2 large wa~hers over it. The base 
of Ihe mast should be wrapped tigh tly with 
wire to prevent spliltings under heavy 
strain;;. This may then be set into a base 
made by placing an iron plate about 5 
inches square on a block of wood, bolting 
it dOll'II, and drilling one-half inch hole in 
the center to take the mast-pin bearing. 
The bearing should be greased well. A 
collar bearing must he made and placed 
where the mast enters the roof This may 
be made by driving a 3-inch I,ille collar up 
the length of the mast and shaping 2 pieces 
of wrought iron around it so that the col
lar wi11 rotate freely within the IHought 
iron clamps, which may be bulled to the 
roof. 

The method of feeding the antenna uscd 
here was found to be (tuite efficient, because 
of the short feeder length, I used IS' of 
EOI cable fanning the last foot, connected 
at the amenna. to form an equilateral tri
angle one foot to a side, ;.s ~h<lwn. This 
gives a fair impedenee match. 

The test for a proper imllCdance may of 
course be made in Ihe regular algebraic 
manner. A quick test fo r the amateur is 
to note the final tank condenser se1ting lre* 
fore attaching the fee/lers to the rig. and 
if the fina l condenser need not be returned 
for resonance olter the antenna has been 
hooked on, there is a good match. \Vhile 
not all-inclusive, this method has heen suc
cessfully used by the majority of the hams. 

The resu lts proved the losses to Ire neg* 
ligible. The f~ders may be run loosely 
along the length of the mast allowing for 
the rotation. They may then be coupled to 
the final amplifier tank coil of the trans
mitter by a single-turn link. The results 
were checked and proved very gratifying. 
An R6 signal 3,000 miles distan t on the or* 
dinar}' doublet was ste!>l~d up to an R9+. 
Checking for back-wave transmission with 
the same <tat ion by rota ling the antenna 
10 the ollposite direction, m)' signal could 
not he heard. So I felt my job was com
pleted and I now possessed a truly uni
Ilircct ional be .. m which has proven itself 
worth the effort of erection, 

--iii}-
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Ave-Noise Silencer 
(emllirllu·1I from /'Dyt 46) 

sistor connected to the grid of V2. 
This filter delays any change in volume 

by ~ second, so that changes caused by the 
expander will not be too sudden or 100 
slo\\, but correct for symphonic or classical 
music. The degree of volume expansion is 
controlled by the potentiometer ~ which 
regulates the voltage finally used to vary 
the automatic ~gail\ control potentiometer" 
con.isting of the top JOO.lXlO ohm resistor 
and the internal resistance of V2. 

11\ operation at the low leV"! of 0 volt 
frOIll the detector which should precede it 
thi ~ expander wilJ give any desired degree 
of expansion from zcro to 23 db .. depending 
only UllOn the setting of potentiometer R. 
For an average of I volt signal input it 
gives 28 db. expansion. 33 db. for a 2 volt 
signal and 35 db. for a 3 \·olt a,'erage signal 
input. This it docs without distortion, and 
such distortion as is intentionally intro
duced through overbiasillg of exp.1nder am
plifier tube V3, is com])letcly ironed out by 
the syllabic filter in the grid circui t of Vl, 
which allows no audio frequency voltage to 
gel through, but only the slow "ariations in 
rectified d.c. provided by V4. 

A model of this expander is 4r4~ long, 
2Y.~ wide and Sy.~ high over its two tubes. 
It may be mounted in the side of a receiver 
cabinet by the nul on its control knob shaft 
bushing, thus requiring but one ~H hole for 
mounting. Connection to the receiver re
quires the breaking o f; one audio grid cir
cuit connection, the leads to the 6.3 volt 
filament circuit, the B minus and the B plus 
at any eonveuient point in the recei\·er. 

\Vhen the expander control11Otentiometer 
R. is turned "off," in the circuit shown, its 
on·off switch C·Y'·) breaks the cathode 
lead to V2. thus eliminating it s low resist
ance ShUtlt from Ihe audio circuit. and al
lowing the futl 23 db. g:lin to VI 10 be 
added into the receiver's audio circuit. No 
hum will show Ull dne to the increased au
dio amplification because of the 15.000 ohm
J/IO mfd. filter in the plate circuit of the 
audio amplifier VI. 

For the operator desiring noise rcduction 
in communication work, a simple change 
makes this expander into a noi$e SQuelcher 
which works extraordina ri ly well. 

To be effective upon noise crashes of 
short duration, the value of the y. mfd. 
filter condenser from V2 grid to ground 
should be cut 10 allOut .001 or .002 mfd., 
and in order that noise cra~hcs may be cut 
10 le.s than average signal ,"olmne. a 2000 
ohm y. watt resistor shunted by a ~ mfd. 
eonden.er should be connected between the 
cathode of V2 and ground. With such COll

nections. which can Ire taken care of by a 
four contact, two position switch. either 
volume expansion or noise si lencing can be 
had. 

The noise silencer will not entirely elim
inate all static, It will soften moot of the 
atmOSllherics to a mere rushing sound 
which is not objectionable. T o test it, turn 
the 110i>;e silencer on full. al1(l see if the 
receiver is blocked when a broadcast sta
tion is suddenly tun~d in. 
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Homebuilt Audio 
Oscillator 

(ConliUlud from "aye 39) 

p!ifier and a rcsi~lallce load is used in the 
J)iate of the output tube. This was chosen 
because the only alternative, an OUlput 
transformer of excellent frequency re
sponse, meant high cost. The natural tetl
dtncy of resistance coupled amplifiers to 
have a characteristic rising with frequency 
was largely counteracted by the use of de
generation. 

The volume control was placed in the 
output circuit in order to obtain negligible 
hum components even at the lowest out put 
\evch. By this method the ratio of hum 
to signal remain~ fixed. \Verc the volume 
control placed directly after the mixer, as 
is the general practice in low-priced units, 
the hum would 1,,:~comc much greater in 
comparison 10 the signal as the volume 
was reduced. 

The very use5 to which a beat frequency 
oscillator is put, make a v[U;uum tube volt
meter a neces~ity. In this \lllit the meter 
is brought out to a separate terminal; the 
customary practke is to bridge it directly 
to the output terminal within the instru
ment. Calibrated readings in both the in
put and output circuits of amplifiers are 
therefore possible. 

A separate voltage divider is provided 
for the vacuum tube ~·oltmeter. This im
proves power supply regulation (the cur
rent for the meter cloes nOt pass through 
the chokes) and thereby eliminates fre
quency Hutter in thl' output when the \'01-

ume control is ~uddt:nly tllrned full on with 
the metcr connected. 

The layout is C01np;,,;1. The componcnt 
parts are so placed thai the palh of the 
signal is progrc~si\' e ami long Icads are 
climinate(l. The from panel is simple ,md 
businesslike. The powcr supply is grouped 
in one corner with the power outllut tube 
;\dj;.cent \0 il. Thc most sensitive circuits, 
those of the oscillators. are placed wdl 
away at the other end of the chaHis. The 
variable condenser i" mounted on rubber 
grommets \0 eliminate microphonic effects 
which could otherwise become 'U111oying. 
(Only one section of the standard two sec
tion broadcast \'ariable condenser is u~ed.) 

The oscillator inductances alld the tuned 
tank are made from ordinary single I Ulil-cl 

intermediate frequency (IF) transformers. 
The rated Irequeucy is not important, 
but the tbree should be identical. Mica 
dielectric trimmers were used in the unit 
being described. hut air trimmed trans
formers arc Ilreferable. 

The tran~lonncrs are carcfull)' removed 
from their cans and the following changes 
are made. As soon as each has been re
connected, it should be retu rned to its can 
and marked \0 eliminate the possillility of 
error in lliacement. 

For the variable oscilla tor inductancc: 
The trimmer is disconnected. The primary 
and secondary 01 the tr.mslormcr are con
nected in series so that both windings run 
continuously in the s..'l1ne dire<:tioll. The 
trimmer is connected to 011e end of the 
primary and one end of the secondary. 
Three leads arc hrought Oil!. two from the 
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trimmer and one from the junction o f pri
mary and secondary. \Vhen Ihe windings 
have been replaced in the can, a zero ad
juster is madc from a small right angle 
bracket, a piece of fibre rod filed to a 
screwdriver shape on one end, and a knob. 
This is clearly shown in the illustration. 

For the fixed oscillator inductance: The 
primary and the secondary are connected 
in series 50 that both windings fllIl in the 
same dire<: tion. The trimmer is connccted 
to the t\\'o open ends left. Three leads 
are brought out, two irom the trimmer and 
one from the junction. 

For the tuned tank: The Ilrimary and 
the secondary are again counected in series 
and the trimmer is connected across the 
two outside cods. Only two leads are 
brought out, however, one from each side 
of the trimmer. 

The front p..·mel is of aluminum and 
measures 5C"eo inches high by fourteen 
inches wide. T he chassis is of plated steel 
se\"w inches decp, thirteen inches wide 
and two and a half inches high. Both 
these items arc standard and can be ob
taincd in any part~ store. Dctailed spac
ings and sizes of holes arc uot given be· 
cause the parts will vary with different 
buildcrs. It is illlllOssible to go wrong if 
the gcneral placement shown in the illus
tration is fol1owcd. 

The OUtput volume control (marked A 
in the diagram) is an ordinary 5,000 ohm 
wire wound potentiometcr. It would be 
well worth the slight additional expense, 
however, to substitute an L "ad at this 
point. Such a pad would keep the Output 
impedance of the beat fre( jucncy oscilJator 
constant regardless 01 the output level. In 
the described unit, this output impedance 
changes with each change in volu111e. 

Degenerative coupling is used in the 
output for the sake of its re~ponse-impro\"
ing-and-ftattening effect. The 10.000 ohm 
wire wound potentiometer (marked B in 
the diagram) serves both as a cathode bias 
resistor and introducer of out-o i-I)hase sig
nal voltage. It should be noted that the 
5 mid. low voltage electrolytic at this point 
is connected from the (athode to the p0-

tentiometer arm and not to the -ground. 
Both sides of the primary of the power 

transformer are connected to the chassis 
through .01 mfd. fixed condensers. If a 
transformer with an electrostatic shield 
between primary and secondary c,"ln be had, 
so mueh thc better. These precaut ions 
will be appreciated when the beat fre
quency oscillator is used in connection with 
sensitivc receivers or to modulate the oul
put of a s ignal genera tor. 

The wiring diagram should pro\'e self
explanatory as far as connections go. The 
RF chokes arc the s tandard broadcast type 
wound in "i form; the values are not 
critical. The trimmer marked C is a pad
der for the \'ariahle condenser; it enables 
the full audio scale to be spread over the 
entire dial. 

Putting this beat frequency oscillator 
into operation is easy. Tnm .he unit on 
(the swi tch is the knob under the dial) and 
tOIKh the grids of the oscillators with the 
prong of a high resisfanCe voltmeter. If 
Ih!."')' are osdl1aling properly the grids will 
show negative. 

Next connect a pair of phones or a small 
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loud speaker to the output terminal and 
advance the volume control slightly (the 
knob under the meter). Tunc the tank to 
the fundamental frequency of the fixed 
osci llator. This can be done in various 
wa)'s as, for in~tance, by watching a meter 
in the plate circuit. The dial is then set 
to zero and the zero adjuster on the can 
of the inductance is turned cautiously until 
zero beat is heard. (Later zero beat adjust
ments are made much more accura tely with 
the vacuum tube voltmeter.) 

The padding trimmer C is then manip
ulated until the highest audible frequency 
comes at the high end of the tuning dial. 
The coupling trimmers D and E arc turned 
to Ihe positions (U5l1al1y around their low
est capacities) which will gh'e the purest 
notes. The degeneration control B is a lso 
set at the best point. An oscillograph is 
a great help at this point in inspecting the 
wave form, which should be pure. 

\Vhen everything is running smoothly, a 
calibration chart of the beat frequency os
cillator is I)repared. The easiest method, 
of course, is to compare it to a standard. 
Another way. and the one used for the 
instrument being described, is to theck it 
against a broadcast station making a fre
quency run at night after the programs 
ceasc. 

It is cIIst0111ary for the large broadcast
ers to make these frequent}" rllns at reg
ular inter"als. They do this by modulating 
their tr;msrnitte rs with allliio frequencies 
from the lowest to the highest. A tele
phone call to the operator will identiiy 
the f rC<;llIency in cycles per second; the 
idelltical freqllcncyon the oscilla tor is then 
logged by dial degrees. The lowest fre
quencies, that is harmonics and sub-har
monics of sixty cyeles. can also be ob
tained by bealing against the power supply 
using two speakers o r phones, one con
nected to the AC line through a resistance, 
the other to the oscilla tor. 

The "acuum tube voltmeter is quickly 
calibrated in RMS "alues by means of the 
25,000 ohm IlO tent;omcter and the AC \'olt
meter hooked lip as shown ill the diagram. 
The tllbe is of COurse first set practical1y 
at cllt-off by mean~ of the \'ariable cath
ode tap on ilS voltage di\·ider. The 
plate tap is sct 3\ a value which will allow 
the tube to draw a maximum currfOnt just 
enOllgh to swing the meter full sc-.. le. The 
fa lse zero will be slightly abc)\"e the actual 
zero on the melt.: r ; the needle i~ set back 
before calibration by mcans of the screw
driver slot QII the meter face. The false 
zero current could be balanted out with 
a res; st.:mce ne twork. hut this refinement 
docs not seem ne<:essary. 

The IlOwer transformer is the standard 
broadcast receiver type. The chokes are 
the small ones 1I$lIall)' found in low priced 
receiver s. Three wet electrolytic condens
ers arc used in the two pi section filter and 
a dual dry electrolytic ;s used across the 
taps of the main I'oltage divider. 

A milliammeter of 0-50 range was in_ 
corporated in thc beat frequency oscil1ator 
being described because it \Ias the only 
oue available. The internal shunt was re
moved and it was then possible to get ful1 
scale deflections easily with the type i6 
tube when measuriog the output of the 
uuit. 
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Polarized Relay 
(Conlillw:d from page 41) 

bend slightly together to make the con
tact screws self locking. 

A snJ<lll panel can be fastened to the 
permanent magnets to provide connec
tions for the coils. It is advisable to 
lise four binding posts so as to provide 

The completed pol",i •• d rel .. y. Simpl", com
pod end efficient, it will give excelle nt ,e,vice. 

series or parallel connections for the 
coils. This will furnish one-half or 
double the resistance of each coil, as 
a total resistance. 

In use, the armature will be attracted 
to one pole piece or the other, depend
ing upon which side of center it is re
leased. Tile contacts, however, hold it 
in the position desired. The rclay will 
be most sensitive when the armature is 
nearest a central position. 

To adjust as a sensitive simple relay, 
one contact is screwed to just past cen
ter so that the armature when pressed 
to this contact, with no current flowing 
in the coils, wil! just fa!! back to the 
other position. Then with the current 
desired to close thc rclay, flowing in 
the coils (in the proper direction), the 
other contact is moved up until the relay 
trips. 

This last mentioned contact controls 
the closiHg sensitivity, and the former 
contact the rclooSf! sensitivity. 

--tlil-

Newscaster 
(Coll/ill1ud from page 25) 

Japanese don·t know that. Likewise, a 
gentleman from China is IlOt a "china
man." In the best of tongs he is a "Chi
nese." If you are from the South, be sure 
you pronounce it "Nee-grow" and not 
"Nig-grow." In Chicago alone, some 300,-
000 of them sit patiently by loud~peakers 
listening to your words. You're not pleas
ing them by terming them "colored," 
cither. Anyone may be colored to some ex
tent. That is, one may be yellow, light yel
low, red, etc. Each race is as proud of its 
heritage as we are of ours. 

Strangely, the Indian doesn't mind being 
called a red man, But you'll please hilll~ 
and Indian lore students-immensely if you 
me11lion the tribe from which he sprang. 

Comes now the most interesting part of 
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the work~picking up the paycheck H ow 
large will it be? That depends mainly upon 
your ability as a driver of bargains and 
upon public acceptance of your work as 
evidenced by fan mail. 

If you are sti!! working on the sma!! sta
lion~for nothing~maybe you'd better go 
back to straight announcing. After a 
while. even the "onc-lungers" scrape up 
ten to thirty-five do!lars per week for 
ncwscasters. Usually one has to double 
as announcer-newscaster and phonograph 
record turner, but it's lots of fun if you 
can keep living while doing it. 

Let it be known among the advertising 
agencies tha t your newscast is open for 
sponsorship and you might get a bank
rol1er~in which case both you and the sta
tion profit (and, we hope, the sponsor!). 
Some of us are rather lax along these lines 
-but it is a good idea to be sponsor-con
scious. 

Having a SPOllsor-or a regular job on a 
powerful station~you may be excused for 
looking ahead. Perhaps for cven seeing a 
few Success Mirages in the distance. In
dividuality wil! get you there quicker than 
othcr means. Don't copy \Vinchell or Hill, 
but decide definitely on a style and stick to 
it. Be breezy, staccato or pontifical, 
ponderous. It makes little difference which, 
T he public likes its Winchells and Hills 
equally well. Both men draw down abont 
$1,500 to $2,500 per week from radio alonc. 
\ VincheJ! still sticks mainly to his gossip 
ide:l, which puts him in a different class 
from most newscasters, of course. 

lf you shift from straight newscasting 
t o commentating, be sure first that you 
have the "bao:kground." Endless research 
into the topics being argued are nc<:cssary, 
for out on the Great American Plains, lis
tening to you, will always be men and 
women who really know more about the 
topic than )'OU do! They'll catch your 
every error and tell you and the sponsor 
about it. 

Don·t worry about a few complainh. 
They come with the business-and the five
day week hasn't helped this field one bit. 
\Vlmt has this short week to do with com
plaints, you ask? Plenty ! People havc 
morc leisure, learn more, do more che.:king 
in dictionaries, encyclopaedias; are more 
crilical. write more letters. 

You'll get threats of libel and slander 
suits, too, regardless of how careful you 
arc. Sticking to script won't eliminate all 
of them. One of the most celebrated air 
suits concerned Walter \Yinchcll. Com
mentators all ovcr the nation watched that 
suit in an Eastern court with bated breaths. 
Had \V. \Y. lost, it would have set new 
standards of mike conduct for all of us. 
Fortunately, he didn't lose, and our stand
ards were saved. 

No peeping through keyholes got \Vin
chell in trouble that time. It was the sim_ 
1)le reading of a tiny item he included in 
his "Oddities in the News." A gardener 
had enacted in real life the old bromide 
about the tree surgeon who climbed out on 
a limb, sawed the limb off then fell with it. 

At the end of the item, the columnist 
laughed ever so sl ightly. 

The victim of the incident happened to 
be listening in. H e still could see nothing 
funny about it, so hc hailed the Broadway· 
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THE RESULT OF 
14 yea'c'!' 

PERFECTING AND BUILDING 
THE WORLD'S FINEST RADIOS 

THE NEW 
SCOTT " . ~ " 

tXleUL 
Fourteen years of constant reeearch, de_ 
veloping. perfectIng and building all that 
Is newest and Hnest In radio reeetyer~. 
stands behind the new SCOTT ··Sixteen."' 
Like Its predecessors, each One Is ells
tom built by hand, with the precision of 
a tine wHteh, from the Hnest. tested ma
terials. These Laboratory-built Instru
ments are guaranteed to outperform. In 
every respect. any other m"ke of re_ 
ceiver; yet, they cost no mOre than many 
factory mass produced radtos. A new 
series of specially desIgned Scott con
SOles. Including radto-phonograph and 
armchair models, ,He now available. 

YEARS AHEAD IN DESIGN 
Features currently new In many produc
tion type recelvez·,. were otl'ered in Scott 
RadiOS, years ago! So far advanced In 
design and ao perfect are the materialS 
Hnd hand craftsmanshIp In a Scott that 
It is guaranteed for Ii years, Incorpo
rated in tho design of the new Scott 
"SIO((een'· are many leading d(lVelop
menh of the world's foremost radio en_ 
gineers. plus many new exclusIve Scott 
features (Scott patents applied for). De

,,'<eriptlon of technical details showIng the 
spe~taeular performance and atl - round 
superiority of the SCOTT sent on request. 

ACT NOW! GET SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 
It wIll pay you to 
order your Scott 
now. The coupon 
",aBed today. wilt 
bring you de tails 
promptly. 36 _ day 
home trIal, and 
budget payments In 
U.S.A. NOT SOLD 

T H "R~~O~_.U~_~G~ _H: ____ ~~~~~. STOR~S. 

E.H,SCOTT RADIO LABORATORIES, INC, 

Send .11 tb. faot • • order bl.nk. and ' J)f!Clal G!I"er. NG 
obuu,lon. 

Namo _______________________________ __ 

~dd~I ______________________________ ___ 

CIty &. s,.'.~CC::__:::::::CC:::::_::CC::c::7--
STUDIOS: NEW YORK, CHICAGO 
LOS ANGELES, LONDON 
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But Most People 
ose by Guessing 

Whether you are 0 serviceman whose 
profits depend upon the speed of you. 
wo,1. - o. an amateur whose pleasu,e 
depends upon the performonce of youl 
inslrumenh-y,ou "'now Ihe value 01 Q 

thorough ground ing in theo,y and the 
imparlance of having ladval informotion 
constantly 01 your fingerti ps. 

Know rhe underlying theory of Radio 
(ond Television). Know "how" and 
" why" a scI perfolms. Gel the most 
,"om you. effort loday ond be prepared 
fa. the developments ollomorrowl Order 
the Rider Booles you need- R IGHT NOW! 

RIDER BOOKS BANISH 

IiJlW.i.lrJRJt fnRIlL 
AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY 

CONTROL SYSTEMS 
W ;,h .... '0.0' ;< r,OC.'MV (0" "01 (lre.l,. ... 
.......... hi.h.,· ... ic." _od.". h owl.Jy. 01 
" "FC" .... ~ ........... voo' oochH l ... .... 
tho _ .. icol 10 ... , .. _ Ih ........ -10_ ... 01 ... . 
.. 0.... .. p"'~o"o~,. G., ~O.f <on locIo~ . 
Co,*, ;" 0. P,oIlobl. " AFC" .. 0 .... Ho,~ .0_ .. '" pp. SLOO. 

THE CATHODE_RAY TUBE 
W,i" •• • ,g .. I"II~ '" ~ •• <00 •• ".,,'ood Ih. 
,. b i.<I. Wllh i."odoclio. 01 "'00 •• h."p., 
C" ,hod.·R". r.b.,. ,hi, book I, ..... '00" 
i.di,g.",,,bl. 1o. I" <o.,pl • •• g,o,' i.ol ''''0' ' 
"""io. 00 O .. lllolll,,,gh,, .1<. ))6 pp. . ~O 
ill.,lrOI;"., . st. ~O 

SERVICING SUPERHETERODYNES 
""'"g ••. • hug .. , .haRlII.,1 not ...... boot • 
• h hi"_ "I.h .... oo .... , .. ocI.". ';".;'. Mok. 
.. ""in Q.",kl. by a."'n i"lIt Ih. dil_., 110'" 
01 .h •• , ... iI Q. i.kl • . Rid., tho .. , YOo how i. 
.hi, "YI .. ~ .di';o. wh ich hoot , n p,ol ••• I~ 
ill.",a •• d IIOg.,. $1.00 

"AN HOUR A DAY WITH 
RIDER" BOOKS -sOt! uc_ 

0101 AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL 
will _.~ .p yo., AVC WO<I<, 96 gp. 65 III.,. 
0101 RESON""NCE • A LIGNMENT. Yooo 
.... d "",1 g6 pp. .. ill •• , 
ON D·C VOLTAGE DISTRIBUTlON .N 
RAOIO RECEIVERS. How ~ .• y"ltog., ",. 
1..:1 I" •• ,.. .I ••• ~". 01< . 96 "g. 6'iI III ••. 
0101 ALTERN""lING CURRENTS IN """D'O 
RECEIVERS-w;,h d,owi.g , o.d d IOg, .... .. 
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ite into court on a slander charge. 
After a few days. the jury also laughed. 

Winchell walked 011\ of court with his 
pocketbook intact. 

Incidentally \Valler is not the usual type 
of newscaster. More and morc he has 
turned towards the Pepys type. Hi~ notes 
are original and obtained, for the most part 
from unimpeachable sources. Contrary to 
lx-licf, he d0('5 not employ any agent s, 
assistants or ghost writers. Often the 
"scoops" are handed him by the persons 
themselves, for his circle of acquaintances 
is vast and wide. 

And so it goes, day in and day 011t. To 
my mind there is nOI any game half as 
fascinating as. that of Ihe newscaster. Later 
and with practice he devclops the ability of 
fo rming opinions for his listeners. Then 
he arrh-es at the pinnacle. when the com
mentator knows that he is a power in form
ing public opinion. If he holds this power 
in trust for the good he can do. he will be 
the greater for it. but if he lets pelty bick
erings and small fee.lings entcr at that time, 
then truly has he worked in vain. For no 
matter how hard Ihe way up has been, the 
slide down to oblivion will be lightning 
fast, for the rn()!;t part painless, but final. 

-ID-

Airline Radiomen 
(Cmllillucd from pogt 35) 

fields surrounding Chicago, which had 
been o~n wh ile I was in Hight, had 
closed ill solid with ground fog before 
[ could have arrived there on schedule. 
After remaining at Fort \-Vayne for a 
while, the Chicago operator adviSed 
that local conditions had improved Sltf
ficiently for us to resume our Right to 
Chicago with safety, and we came in 
OK." 

While the radio operator at Chicago 
had performed II splendid act of duty 
in his informing the pilot of condi t ions 
in advance, and without a doubt de
servcd a commendation from the COIll
pany, his act was in the line of duty. 
[t c.xemplifies the type of training that 
is required of all ai rline radio oper
ators. This is the type of action that 
has elevated the operators OCCUI)ation 
to what it represents in the air trans
port field. An airline radio operator is 
employed as ll1uch for his practical 
knowledge of the conditions surround
ing operations as for his ability to 
transmit and n~cch'e messages. 

Operators with radio experience 
alone are of little value to an airline 
until they have acqui red a general 
knowledge of airline operat ions. Pilots 
place confidence in the operators who 
can anticipate their needs and supply 
them with the necessary information 
before it is needed. Likewise. radio 
operators soon learn the individual 
needs o f pilots and when they <lesire 
certain information. An operator 
learns the local condi tions surrounding 
the station where he is bascd. 
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With a basic knowledge of meteor
ology, he learns the significance of dif
ferent clouds which appear on the 
horizon and estimates the resulting 
climatic condition by watching" the 
movement and progress of the approach
ing clouds. 

TIle communications department of 
Transcominental & " ' estern Air, Inc., 
is a highly specialized department or
ganized in three di\·isions. One division 
takes care of al1 radio mailllenance for 
the system. This department employs 
radio technicians \\"ith a practical 
knowledge of aircraft radio apparatus in 
Ihe planes and the ground s tations. 
These men are not radio engineers but 
are capable of keeping the company's 
radio cquipment in good working condi
t ion at al1 times. This department is 
operated under the supervis ion of the 
maintenance department and does all 
the repair and o\'erhaul work on the 
radio C<luipment of this company. 

The radio engineering divis ion of the 
Communications Department employs 
radio mcn with an eng-incering degree 
who are graduates of reputable en
gineering schools. These men design 
new equipment, and conduct ex
periments with radio apparatus having 
to do with blind landings, radio cOl.lpass 
equipment and othcr airline radio de
velopmcms. The building of new radio 
equipment is done in thi s dep..1rtment 
under the direct supervision of the Di
rector of Communications for the COIll
pany. This department also issues in
structions to the radio maintenance de
partment on methods of maintenance of 
the company's plane and ground radio 
apparatu s. 

The third section of the radio de
partment is the operation of apparatus 
in conducting airl ine operations. 1\lem
bers of this department are located at 
each T\VA field in sufficient number to 
take care of three shifts for day and 
night operations. These operators must 
have al least a second class radio tele
phone license issued by the Federal 
ComnlUnicatioll s Commi~sion. They 
ha\'e a general knowledge of airline 
dispatching. metcorology. navigation, 
and some flying experience or an ap
preciation of Rying in order to perform 
their duties with efficiency. 

Encouraged in making trips OW'r the 
region 111 which they operate, they 
should see the emergency fi e lds in order 
to have a beller conception of their 
sector of the airway. 

T o the amateur or the licen sed oper
a\or who wishes to become an airline 
radio operator we recommend that he 
prepare himself for such a position by 
making a study of airline operations, 
and such subjects as meteorology and 
navigation. Willie Rying expericnce is 
not necessary it is encouraged. 

-ID-
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Ham Shack 
(Cotl/iuued [rom page 53) 

filaments o f the laller arc supplied from a 
separate filament transformer 

The high voltage power supply consists 
of a transformer which delivers 1825 volt~ 
a.e. each side of cenler-Iap at 200 mils. 
However, the voltage, when rectified and 
filtered, is 1100 volts d.c. T he TC{:tifier 
tubes are Taylor 866-Jr.'s and will give ex
cellent service. The T -40 will only draw 
about 125 mils when fully loaded aud recti
fiers will not break down. 

The first choke in Ihe two-section filter 
high power sU]J]lly is a swinging choke. 
The second is a filter choke. The filter 
condensers arc both 2 mfd. capacity rated 
at 1500 volts. 

A bleeder of about 20,000 ohms resist
ance, 150 walts rating, should be connected 
across the output of this supply. 

Since provision is made right in the 
transmitter to bleed off Ihe voltage for the 
6Ui screen, a variablc bleeder across the 
output of the 10\\; voltage supply is not 
needed, and a fixed one is used. 

The power outlets are terminated at the 
rear of the chassis to two sockets; one four 
prong for low voltage and the five prong 
for the high voltage. 

On the front of the panel may be seen 
three switches. The purpose of one of 
these has already been explained. The 
second one controls the primary of the 
transformer supplying filament voltage to 
the T ·40. (Both this transformer and the 
one for the '66-)"s fils are under the chas
sis.) The third switch controls the pri
mary of thc large plate transformer. The 
location of al! 1);lrls may be seen from the 
photographs. In the low-voltage supply 
the power leads may be cabled. However, 
this is not advisable in the high power unit 
and all high tension wires should be left 
in the open to minimize the possibility of 
arcing over. 

Television 
(Coutinued from page 19 ) 

somewhere around the hOllse, you 'll find 
that it probably can still pick up a program. 
Hut that won't work with a television set. 
When ;1 becomes obsolete, it will be abso· 
lutely finished as far as any nse is con
cerned. 

"That is why it is absolutely necessary 
for the engineers 10 take all of Ihe bugs 
out of television before scts arc put all the 
market. And in Ihi5 respect the govern
ment, the manufacturers and the broadcast
ing systems arc standing firmly together to 
prevent the public from losing money. The 
television experiments which will continue 
to go on won't be paid for out of their 
pockets. 

"\Vhen television does get out of the cx· 
perimental st:lge and starts going into the 
home, no one can predict how rapidly it 
will spread. My belief is Ihat it won't be 
too sudden. \Vhen it does start. however, 
we'll he ready for it from a program angle 
and that is where my work as diredor of 
television programs comes in. And that 
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brings us to the television program of the 
future and of what it will consist. 

"To begin with, I am absolutely can
vince(] that Americans won't stand for any 
second rate or amateurish programs simply 
because they are a novelty. The newness 
of television wil! wear off very rapidly and 
the program offer ings will be of the highest 
calibre consistent with the medinm being 
used. 

"I want to make one exception to what I 
just said about a 'novelty: however. By 
this I did not mean novelty as it pertains 
to seeing the event as it is taking place. 
That gives a person a terrific kick. It is 
something like flying- exhilarating! 

"Right now al1 of us are preparing 10 
makc it good when it does come. \Ve 
ha\'en't been premature here in America as 
they have been in England where they 
have a couple of thousand sets in opera
tion and arc referring to television as a 
'British .. \rt.' 

"They have the sets and they still have 
the 'bugs.' \Vhell America starts buying 
television sets for its homes, it will be able 
to do so with the knowledge that the 'bugs' 
which give our cousins across the big pond 
headaches have been ironed out as far as 
we are concerned." 

Hidden Treasure 
(Conlimltd f rom page 26) 

associates were engaged to chart the intri
cate network, locating every branch and 
lateral COlmection. 

The versatile instrument also aids in lo
cating "go-devils ," current-borne dcvices 
sent through sewers and pipelines to clean 
them. A metallosco{!C, filled into a torpedo
shaped watertight c<lse, is attached to the 
go·devil and follows it until halted by an 
obstruction. \Vith the aid of a second in
strument the pipel ine can be followed from 
above until a telltale buzz spots the halted 
g?-devil and shows \\here to dig up the 
Illpe. 

Since waves of Ihc frequencies emitted 
by the ll1etalloscope have a relatively short 
range compared with high frequencies, 
Fisher believes such low-powered trans
mitters may aid anny aviators in directing 
formation flying without betraying their 
sigllals to lhe enemy. Again, since the im
pulses readily penetrate Ihe ground, Ihey 
can be utilized to communicate betlVeen 
levels in a mine, and are valuable in rescue 
work. 

Treasure hmlters in various parts of the 
world have used the metalloscope with 
varied success. Recently an Arizona man 
with its aid located a buried adobe smelter 
buried }'cars be fore by ;\Iex ;can settlers 
and containing $1-1,000 in gold, silver and 
copper bullion. Another [ollnd $10,000 
worth of currency buried in all old metal 
bean pot. Still another located $900 worth 
of gold and silver coins in an old jug. 

Thus does radio and its various appli
cations more and more come into general 
usc, 1Iot in the field of emertainment alone 
but in industrial and humanistic fields a~ 
well. 
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THESE 2 BIIOKS 
CAVI MI 

18,000 HOURS 

WANTED : 
K odachrome. m o unted i n gla" 
fr am e . uitable for c ovar , packad 
.ecu r ely. M a il toeditor Radio NeWli. 
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Letters to the Editor 
(Continued from page 36) 

.eoeived my i"ue of the RA'"'' r.;- ... ,. yUle,· 
day. Wbat hap""ued to the pn.cl;~1 Ie_n. on 
T~I"vi.ion by Sp ... ybc'ry? Are mo,e 1 .. _. 10 
follow Or "'ill 1M,. be diocontinue.n I think ;1 
on" of .he moll. imporu.nt and internl;", Rdiont 
01 th .. " ..... s. Let'. have mOTe Ie""", Dn TeLe-
vi.ian. --GM.," K Dun, 

SIII1 ... .,II. Okla. 
(II .. "fi~iul of l/oe .ud" ..... ul ,lti, lu'~rr, 

;1 .. iUlu rr'~r .. eJ. Ed.) 
What's the idu of chea""ni"., the RADIO 1'<&"'11 

II??? Why"" IIInch truhy loH,i,,1 About half 
of that much would do. Why"" much ballyhoo? 
The m .. ga~;ne il too much like bu,]u'Iu_I've 
been rcadi11lr RAD'O Nt .... for fOIl. ,.ura and did 
Dol complain unt,1 now. Moal reader. of 
RADI" .NEWS don', wan, "Go.oip." P. S.-Ther 
can Ie, ;, from daily neWll"'P<:fI. 1 '''ncot you 
use tbe "x'ra page . for your cheap fea'ure, but 
have the o.her oi"ty odd a • • hey w.... ,I 
am ,.poa.ing .hi. beca".., yoo appeor Qui'e .tupid. 
Un,il all this i. done you can arai n call nADIO 
,,~ws "The Leading Mag. in Radio." Above all 
don', disband ,be Li ... nl,,~ 1'"", Obiervul and 
print more !eclutieal or ..,mi. tech"ical fe~tu.u. 

- 1. Aml,.,..1, 
Wi"ni ... " "bn .. Cana,la, 

(O~, Q"id • • • ,. '" b • • , •• ,i.d • • ;. , .dio; .,i,Io 
,p.ci,,1 .mploQ,i, " " , 10 . "Ion"'," p."i<lp., io" ""d 
,u lo "ic,,1 <o"" ib,,,ioo, '0 ,,,. i"d ~ "'7' If. me· 
jori,y of , .. d." "' ... , L.,.,O. b.<. , ,h.y ,..i/l b. 
",;"" .,. d, Ed,) 

Congratula,ions on the Iwell job )'01' did On 
RADIO NE .. ·.. HO(>e ,10" ml,uine """dn"u to 
ret biner and bei.er. - Hal Tate, 

8r""d<~JI Ad",rl;';NII, Chi,,"¥<,. 
I am firmly eonyin(ed lha. 10" deserve ~om' 

menda!ion on 'he buu,iluJ issue of RUIo New .. 
In my opinion, the fint i.sue 01 Ib" mazazlne as 
publi.bed by 'he ZiJ'f·Oavis Publit.hilllr Company, 
u,>de. )"OU. mana,emenl far excel. any of tbe 
P~y;"'us issue •. 

I bdie,·. tbat it hal definitely u,abtilhed RAo,o 
", .... on a mueb higher pia ... tban i, has hue'o
lo.e enjoyed. I s'n«rely hoi .. tb:l.t througb the 
yurs yoor influence will be .. oi;V;",uI .. it apo 
pea .. ill th', pntitular i5SU~. Bt.t of Iu<:k. 

- Jerome Kah". 
Pre.iMnt Stand~rd Tranlo,mer Coq •. , Chita,o. 

In readinr the April i.lue of RADIO N ....... One 
eannot hell> but notice ,be n .. im"rovemem in 
this mag"'ne. The articles cover a wide ran~" 
01 t"enlt, ao well al the ,,,,,hnkalil'''. of radio. 

The con.truetion 01 \l,e mAlilun,e is sneh Ihat 
the w,ite. has read ,hi. iuue f.om C"\'O' 10 eaver; 
something wh,eh this mag3.inc ha. ne,'cr "',ed 
the wri.e,. to d" in 'he 1",.t lo".tun yurs. 

Therdore, laIn lakinj/ .hi . oPlIO.tu"ity to e~· 
p.e •• my feeling. on a job "'en don" by yourself 
and associaleo. _ Louis J, Gamache, 

[)C\'elopment Engineer, Chioago. 
( To Jh. G. ", .clo t , .,100 ;s .~ ~N,i~ ••• 01 nO't, 

o ~ , ,hdnlt, 10, ,h i, n icc I~II ", Ed.) 
Your neW iSlue 01 RAD'O r\~WI received and 

con.umed. I belieye Ihat conllra'ula'ionl arc in 
order. yoo have" splendid publicalion. in.truetive 
and entertaini"r. i. a mild way 01 de..,rib'n, it, 

I have alway •• bough, ,hat a I",hlit.,ion coo.ld 
fin the "gap" Mt"'Cen radio ...,nicin, and com· 
mucial broo.dusting, the latter of ... hieh. I am 
now inteulled; and I beline 'hal YOU have done 
and are doint just tbat. 

-c. s. ~ict(bcr, 
Servi<:<:man, Gainesville. Tu. 

( W .... ,,,;,,,'0 till ,10., •• ", M r. FI.,</oer. £.1.) 

Scott 's Receiver 
(COl1linued from pogt 28) 

on, the other to dect the channel. 
An auxiliary timing cam attached to the 

clock, making one revolution each quarter 
hour, touches off tWI) switch contacts, 
thereby completing a ci rcuit which sets the 
motor in action to make the switch to the 
next pre· selected station, This circuit is 
made exactly at the 60 second mark at the 
15 minute intervals. The contact remains 
for five seconds-ample time to move from 
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one end of the broadcasting band to the 
other. T hen the cam passes into a position 
enabling one of the contacts to fall away 
from the other, thereby interrupting the cir
cuit and again bringing in the sound-now 
from a new station. 

Using the clock day by day is simple 
enough. In the morning-or afternocm
the listener consults his favorite radio list
ing medium, checks the programs he wishes 
to hear, noting the stations. Then he se
lects the pins, corresponding to each sta
tion, inserts them for succeeding hours, 
these being designated on the ring from 1 
to 12 o'clock on a semicircle, then being 
repeated in order on the second semi-circle. 

It takes only a few minutes to set up 
the whole schedule for the day, For the 
weekdays many daytime listeners will find 
that comparatively few changes are necC!
sary, the s.."lme programs often running at 
Ihe same hours and on the same stations 
from ~Ionday through Fridays or Satur
days. Thus no woman need miss any in
stallments of her favori te serial. 

The Scolt Telematie, using 14 tubes, is 
said to be of such advanced design that no 
circuit wiring diagram or detailed descrip
tion of the mechanical details \\;ill be pub
lished until several patent applications ha\'e 
been filed. One new feature incoqlOrates a 
negative temperature coefficient circuit off
setting drift, which kups the oscillator fre_ 
quency constant within a fraction of a kilo-
cycle at any frequency at which it may be 
tuned-regardless of temperature of the 
receiver or the room in which it is oper
ated, 

The frequency response of the newest 
1938 receiver extends from 30 to 16,000 
cycle$. Certain portions of the range may 
be attenuated by adjustments of bass and 
high fidclity controls on the chassis. Max
imum IlOwer is obtained with less than 2 per 
cent distortion, it is said. 

The IlCrson who has apparently solved 
the one last barrier, enabling robot tuning 
-and a 24 hour advance selling, is E. H. 
Scolt of Chicago. The set is known as the 
New Telenmtic Radio, and is one of a long 
line of radios brought oUI by this "ahead
of-his-day" manu facturer. 

OOPS! SO SORRY! 

In the April issue we showed tw.o grid 
condensers in the 80J circuits on page 45 
on the wrong side of their respective RFC 
chokes. They should appear in the same 
line, hut on the RK48 side of the junction 
of the RFC grid choke and the grid con
nection. Also the keying circuit shou ld be 
changed SO that the key breaks the ground 
connection. To Mr. Gustafson, our apolo
gies I 

On page 41, the grid return resistor of 
the last 6K7 was omitted. To Mr, Frank 
Jones, our apologies I 

On page 39, the cathode shown in the 
1C6 should be a grid; C9 should be in 
series with other condenser. To Mr. Lloyd 
Moore, our sincere apologies I 

To the many readers who called our at
tention to these inadvertent errots, mauy 
thanks. 
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Akron's LSO 
(Continued from /la9C 38) 

rooms removed from him. 
The story is related, with <: huckles. at 

Ihis building, of how the patrolman on the 
beat was passing by one morning and heard 
tm- strains of NAmericI, the Beautiful." 
i!Suing from a room on one side of the 
building. As he rounded the block on an· 
otm-r side of the same building, he heard 
the song again, being sung in exact time 
lIith the song he had heard on the first 
~ide. Proceeding to the third side and then 
the fourth side of the big structure, he 
again heard the strains of "America, the 
Beautiful." 

Puzzled, he rushed into the janitor. "Do 
you mean to say that )'ou have a piano in 
tver), room in these hard tim.:!. and how the 
deuce do the teachers all keep in time?" 
asked the bewildere(1 cop. 

Another Akron school where the radio 
is installed, reporled tll;II the radio was left 
on by mistake in the princ;j)al's office and 
that the chastisement of a sma\\ boy was 
gral,hically rela)'ed to each room in this 
fashion. 

Aside from these: <mall slips, the address 
sy,;tem has I)roved of immense value. 

"Even truancy has been reduced b), an
llOuncing ~porting events results, and put
ting the World Series reports on in school 
hours. In the old days the boys would all 
pl:ly hookey on World Series' days and we 
would find them do"n at the corner pool
rooms listening to the returns. Now they 
all come to school to hear them." 

"Station LSO" is a name selectw b), the 
children themselves who wanted to have 
their school radio sound Ilrofessional. The 
initials stand for. "Lincoln School Office." 

At present nine schools in Ihe Akron dis
trict have these intcr-class:oom radios and 
regular radio lesson periods. 

-ID-

30 Watts of Audio 
(Co"/iu",,d from 11(19' 'IS) 

ri sc higher. The gain of the amplifier at 
low levels is not affected. When picking 
up speech on a microphone, Ihe usual vol
ume control is opened up to get normal 
pickup at the desired distance-----say, three 
f~t. The AVL <:untrol is set to give the 
maximum desired le"e! and entails vcr)' 
few extra par ts in the construction of an 
amplifier. 

The amplifier associated with the AVL 
has a distortion less than ~%. Two 6L6 
tubes are used in the OUt l)\l1 stage, bllt they 
are not pushed hard enOllgh 10 draw grid 
current. A small triode, a 6(S, suffices as 
driver, alld high power. high overall gain, 
and a minimum of tubes <:ombine in the 
d('sign. Two inpill lubes are provided, 
61\:7s. having mixing COlllrol$ and with re
sistance <:uup!ing to the 6CS input. A sep
arate power supply is utilized for the am
plifier, connection being made by plug and 
cable. The separation between the two 
units lends tow;lrd a lower overall hum 
level. Power requirement is 6.3 vol ts, 3 
amperes for the filaments, and 130 mi11i
amperes at 400 to 4S0 volts plate supply. 
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'Vhcn using an input transformer, mag
netic phonograph pickup, or similar unit it 
is necessary to have the blocking <:ondenser 
C, in series with the input; otherwise. part 
of the bias on the 6K7 tubes would be 
shorled out. This condenser C, is unnec
essary if the input devi<:e has no internal 
d.c. path-a crystal microphone or pi<:kup, 
for instan<:e. 
• A I-V rectifi('r tube operates in the AVL 

portion of the drcuit. The actuating "olt
age derh'es from a 5OO-ohm winding o f 
OUtllut transformer T,. This rna}' be I 

winding feeding a line to 1 ~':~:,~~;~::~,,"J I 
modulators. provided it .~ 
Otherwise. the transfonner must 
a 5OO-ohm secondary additional and 
rate from the winding which 
load: or, an entirely separate oulput 
forme r of very low power rating can 
<:unrlected to feed the AVL circuit. 

The audio voltage is rectified in the 
tube and led b."Ick through a filler and 
lay circuit as bias to Ihe 6K7 input 
fiers. In view of the relatively 
input. and by proper of 
voltages. the 6K7 tubes 1 

gible distortion e,·en when 
"aried O\'er wide limits by 

grid bias. The 250.000-ohm ",:,:~;'~::::::'~ I 
R, •. is the limit control. It i 
d.c. delay voltage so that the 
does not stan until the audio 
abc)\'e the ,·oltage setting. A toggle 
is providw to short out the A VL 
\\'h('n the switch contacts arc open, 
AVL is aCli"e; when dosed. straight 
Illi fication without A VL is had. 

In adjusting the system. <:ut off the 
by means of the swit<:h and check 
rect operation as a normal IlOwer i 
Turn Ihe knob on the limit-control 
tenliometer to put the contact at 
grounded end. \Vith tone or stead), 
input open lip the gain on the regular 

ullle control till full power output. ~~;:;::"~ I 
A high-resistan<:e d.<:. ,'oltmetcr (I!", 
internal resistance or higher) ~hould IlIca~
ure 15 to 25 volts across Ro. Then put on 
Ihe t\ VL with the switch. and slowly open 
the limit control R" until the desired vol· 
ume level is reached. A VL 
will prevent this volume 
cceded. The amplifier can 
one input to another, or the 
be mixed in Iisual fashion by 
of the R, volume controls. 

The amplifier is assembled on 
b), 16 inch <:hassis. Other "",~"c""~;'m;"l 
details will be apparent from the 
graphs. The two input connections 
are made from automobile fittings, 
contact bayonet-type sockets. and 
with <:ompanion male fillings on the i 
cahles. The single contact connects 
I-wire shielded cable and the 
goes to chassis ground and C ';~·,~·;' I 
The four leads to the power 
the two from the amplifier output ter
minale on a 6-prong wafer socket 
which the connector plu8 is inserted. 

Construction is simple and orthOilox and 
no particular trouble should be experienced. 
U~er~ of AVL systems of modulation. both 
am:lteur and professional. report consi{ler
able incrcase in the received signal. lIS 
lise by "hams" should be appreciated. if 
for this reason only. 
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Within Earshot of the Editor 
(Colltiulled /rolll f"ge 4) 
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stalion in the United States. being farther 
west than KXRQ or KIEM, who pre
viously claimed that honor. This farthest 
west station is located at Marshfield, Ore
,O~ 

• • • 

I T seems a pi ty that actress-mimic Sheila 
Banett and movie screen-radio star 

Luise Rainer both ha,-c 10 use the same 
script. 'Ve first heard Sheila Barrett using 
t he "ttiellhone script" as it is called, and 
shortly thereafter we heard Luisc Rainer 
doing the same monolog. Apparently 111(: re 
arc not enough scripts to go a round. This 
should be an encouragement to those who 
wish to write for radio. An article on how 
to do th is will shortly appear here. Watch 
for it. 

• • • 
A SIDE to Rudy Vallee: P lease, Rudy, 

for the sake of those who like you. do 
not force any more of those English s tars 
and their English humor upon u~. Some
how or other, they nevcr scem to "click." 
\"ith so much good U. S. A. talent clamor
ing at the gates of Radio, can't you fi lld 
some new, refreshing Ilative talent for your 
o therwise exccllent program? 

\Vhile we're on the snbject, COIn', some
thing ~ done about the applause which 
breaks into the middle of 1II0st of the 
popular swing bands' numbers as well as 
some of the classical orchestrations? \Ve 
know that the artists like to have the studio 
audience applaud, but we wish that both 
the studio audience. the artists and the 
control room would reali~e that the people 
on the air are unable to hear the IIrtists 
kcause of the racket. We experience noth
ing more annoying than to have the middle 
of a program interrupted by the handclap
ping that overrides a ll other sounds. 

• • • 

W O RD reaches us that NBC will not 
let any of its cnginetrs wri te any

thing for l)ublica tion, no matter what. It is 
said that the venerable COmp;lny is afraid 
thai t he engineers will reveal secr ets. Suf
fice it to 'say that most of the things that the 
engineers usc on the networks have been re-
vealed not only from the patent ofl"l(:e, but 
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ONLY 375 .".::
$ - ::.~~ 

wh . .. ln 
U. s .... . 
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Qu."" ... O<Io",i_ a .... " ....... , ... 
od..- .... 00 "' .... ", ..... &,\0 " ...... 
Bu' .... 'ru ..... Oa'~ I "', ...... '" 
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also by most contemporary engineering lit
erature. \Vhy deprive the engineers of the 
small extra remuneration they might re
ceive from writing a few articles \\-Jlich 
would not e,'en remotely concern them· 
selves with station tedmical aeti"ilie$? 

• • • 
RAISED Eyebrow Department: How 

fleeting is fame! On February 10 in 
the NBC A'f-WS a gorgeous picture of one 
Lola Marlo, actress, apfleared. \Vhen we 
called NBC on February II r equesting the 
use of Miss Marlo's picture for a possible 
cover we wcre informed 011 February 12 
that Miss "Marlo was no longer with NBC. 
Marlo's engagemcnt was apparently very 
limi ted. 

• • • 
STATISTICS Department : Recently a 

survey was made concerning that 1\1011'. 
\Vest skit which broke into print. Accord
ing to Radio Guide, of the listeners who ac
tually heard the Adam & Eve skit. 59% 
approved and 41% disapproved. Of the 
59% that approved the most, or 56% were 
church people, while of the 41% that dis
approved, only 50% attended church. Fur_ 
thermore, of the group Ihat did 11of hear 
the West act. represented b)' 28% of all 
the people answering the inquiry, 57% dis
approved (and of these 67% went to 
church), while the balance of 43% did ap
prove. How call they disapprove when they 
didn't hear the act? 

More statistics: In New York City all 
radio announcers and stars must wear eve
ning clothes for their el'ening performance. 
1£ this is what happens now, what wil! they 
wear for television? 

• • • 
I N this issue we have an art icle on an 

audio oscillator. At first glance t he re 
does not seem to be anything unusual about 
it, but when recent ly we were practicing the 
profession 01 radio engineering. we needed 
a ci rcuit for one. It seemed that a hook·up 
of this particular unit just wasn·\. And so 
it is with a g rea t deal of pride that we pre
sent the diagram and construction article. 
\ Vhena purchased, ready-built. an audio 
osci llato r would cost from $100 upward. 
The parts arc comp;lratively cheap and al
most any amateur or serl'iceman should, 
from the information contained in the ar
tide, be able to build his own beat fre
queneyoscillator. 

• • • 
COM ING Events Department : \Ve ex

pect to have a story on the ":\Ian Be
hind the Joke." Also. what happened when 
the men who write the jokes actually tell 
them. 

Soon we will feature an ar ticle on ''how 
to get an audition" and "what not to do at 
the audition." 

The United States Government has 
kindly consented to our use of their mate
rial on facts of aviation radio as furnished 
to the flye r by Uncle Sam. 

In the "Ham Department" we ex !)Cct to 
n m a number of constructional articles on 
the latest tubes and circuits. One in prep· 
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aration now includes the use of the new
est lube in the most compact ~pace. A 
dandy portable. 

• • • 
SCOOP Department: U. A. Sanabria, 

eminent vice-presideut of the Ameri
can Television Institute and brilliant engi
neer, will shoTtly go before the F. C. C. in 
Washington with a I)roposal which will 
give the United States television within a' 
year. Our hats are off to Mr. Sanabria for 
his unique achievement and the efficient 
~Ian which he revealed to us the other day. 
We wish him luck, because only with snch 
~ plan can we have television coast to 
CQ;I,s t, at once. 

• • • 

L EGAL Department: \Ve are in re
ceipt of hundn'ds of letters e"ery 

IIlOIlth requesting hook-ullS and infonna
tion on transmitters of very, very low 
power. These letters are written obvionsly 
by persons who intend to use the trans
mitters and unfortunately they are not fa
miliar with the law, 

A Federal license must be obtained by 
ner)' persoll or company using a trans
mitter no matter how short the range, If 
in doubt, cousult with the local Radio In-
5ptttor in your district or write to he Fed
eral Communications Commission in \Vash
ington. 

Under no circumstances transmit or put 
a transmitter on the air without a license. 
~Iany persons ha,'e Tun afoul of Uncle Sam 
bl' sending some SllIall minllle program over 
the air for their own amusement. \Ve write 
Ihis in all sincerily, in a spi rit of helpful
ness to our readers, 

• • • 
A VIOLENT COlltroversy has arisen in 

the ed itorial staff of RAZlIO NE.ws; 
and we are about to throw the whole mat
ter into the laps of our readers, \Ve should 
like to ha"e lellers describing exactly the 
kind of a cover you should like to see on 
this book. Personally, we have no pref
en'nce. There are those who would prefer 
a tC(:hnical cover, and otheu the girl stars. 
In lilly event, we would avprcciate your 
comment and your vote. From month to 
month we will tabulate these and report. 

\\'hile we are about it, we will be happy 
to purchase at our IIsual rates any Koda
chrome shots which would be suitable for 
a cover, Kindly do not mail them to us ex
cept ill the most carefully constructed pack
ages. If rejected, they will be promptly 
retllrned, and although we cannot be re
sponsible for them after they leave our 
hands, we will take the greatest of care. 

• • • 

W E are ill receipt of a letter from 
Goodwin L. Dosland. Chairman of 

Ihe Chicago Area Radio Club Council in 
which "Doc" Dosland takes us 10 task for 
saying that the next A.R.R.1. Convention 
will be held in Chicago. He says that it 
has not ocen ,'oled on yet, and that we are 
meanies to say what we did. 

Far be it from liS to tangle with the 
member of the bar that "Doc" is. bUI-we 
got the dope directly from him. and fur
ther from the official magazine of the very 
council of which he is chairman. 

lie writes that he knows of "no battle 
between the \Vesterncrs and the Eastern
ers" in A.R.R.L \Vell, two things are cer-
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tainly true-firstly, he kllOws it nowl and 
secondly, this is but the usual hush-hush 
tactics adopted by the A.R.R.L, its dele
gates and affiliatcs to keep from the pub
lic as welt as its members, the serious 
dissension within its own ranks, As a 
reporter, we promise to keep our readers 
informed on this very interesting subject, 

• • • 

W E are in receipt of a leiter from A, 
L. Budlong, Acting Secretary of the 

Amer ican Radio Relay League in which 
hI! takes us to task for OUT words anent 
the Chicago Convcntion mentioned in last 
month's column. He also says that we were 
not telling the truth about the "steam 
roller tactics" we mentioned. \Vell, far be 
it from us to act unfairly in the 
I f we are wrong we will say so, 

While this is 1I0t usually liked by the 
A.R. R.L., we b/:o;lieve that the mattl!r had 
best be sett led by thl! readers themsel"e~. 
IS THE MEMBERSHIP OF ALL THE 
LICENSED A){ATEURS SATISFIED 
WITH CONDITIONS AT HEAD
QUARTERS? We cordially im'ite each 
faction to present its side in writing 
come one, come alii If you ha,'e anythillg 
to ~ay on the subject write it ill and we 
promise faithfully to report the results. 

Personally, we have nothillg against the 
A.R.R .L. except that its method of repre
sentillg the members at headquarters is, in 
our opinion. not Ihe best form of self-gov
ernment. \Ve are not in open warfare 
against it nor any other organization, but 
we dedicate our book to an forum on 
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that question as well as any others which 
might be of na tional importance. 

• • • 
AND so somehow another column has 

written itself. \Ve hope tha t we are 
getting at what the reader likes, If we 
have fallen short we trust you will not be 
backward in writing 115. It is Ihe aim vi 
RADIO N£ws and its editorial staff to plea~ 
the greatest number of our readers at all 
times, So, until next month, so long and 
7J. 
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II No. I Ham 
L ________________________ (~C_,_,_"_i,_,,_,,_d __ f'_'_'_"~p_'~g_' __ 3_1) ________________________ J 

on a scaler in the Arctic when he climbed 
down the ship's ladder and walked o\'cr 14 
miles oi ice al;d wastes 10 see an Eskimo 
girl ~WraPI)cd in burlap." And of the 
night in a Haitian government land sta
tion when he was warned not to venture 
out of doors. "Big shoot, boom, boom, no 
go out tonight," was his warning. Sure 
enough, shots resounded throughout the 
mountains shortly after sundown, bullets 
eventually splattered off the walls of Vcr
milya's wireless shack and when, by manl
ing, things had quieted down, Vermilya 
answered a knock at his door to be con· 
fron ted by a much be·medaled "admiral" 
and his bodyguard. "Me you new boss ... 
me run government now," the admiral said, 
The government had changed hands ovcr
night, 

At another time, Vermilya, sitting idly in 
his land station, wa5 trying 10 decipher 
the messages of a Chinese boat in the har
bor, Scarcely thinking, he tapped out the 
words "No Tickce, No Shirtee." Interna
tional complications resulted when the Chi
nese boat officers reported 10 the Chinese 
consul and the Stilte Department repri
manded Vermilya. !\bout this time. Ver
milya was changing over from the Amer. 
ican "Morse code then being used to the 
more universal International code in use 
today. 

\Ve forgot to inquire,' bnt probably 
everything on the sea became too plcheian 
after serving on a millionaire's luxurious 
steam yacht rUld when the voyage ended 
he quit the merchant marine. T his ])alatial 
castle of the scas. the privately owned 
yacht, Emaline, was outfitted with a com
plete wirclc$S outfit, Hawaiian singers and 
eutertainers, e1e<:tric searchlight. electric 
chimes and bells. piano, organ, mOI'ie pro
jector, gattling gun, and JX'rfume fountain 

and, remember, all this in 1912, 
After leaving the sea, Vermilya was a s

signed to wireless stations at Saga]IOllae, 
L, I., Seagate, Concy Island, and general 
manager of the high power prcss station 
'VCC at Wcllflcet, Mass. Up to this time, 
Vermilya had \\orked for one company 
only. That is-he was assigned his vari
ous jobs by the United \VircJess Co., which 
later became the DeForest Tc1cgraJ)h Co" 
then the i\larconi TcJegraph Co., and today 
we find it under the name of the Ihdio 
Corporation of America. 

In 1912, the go\'crnment began licensing 
\I ireless operators. Vermilya reeeh'cd 
"Certificate of Skill" number I. or license 
number I from the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
The title of "Number I Amateur" was be
stowed upon him by A.R.R.L. of which or
ganization Vermilya scrved as New Eng· 
land Division i\lallager in 1921. 

Following two years' sen-ice in the 
Navy during the war, we pick UI) our 
Number I Ham $erving the RCA commer
cialwire1ess station at Marion, Mass. Here 
the H four-hundred foot antennas were 
sending out so mueh "soup" that Vermilya 
frequently took his friends out under the 
antenna and, wearing rubbers so he 
wouldn't be grounded, caused tiny sparks 
to jump from his body to that o f a conI-

panion, He could read messages being 
sent by this method, too. He likes to teU 
of the flivver truck load of iron pipe that 
dro\'e in olle day and stopped under the 
antenna. 

"The tires of the truck kept it from 
grounding, so when the driver stepped 
from the running board to the ground, he 
got a shock. Well, he leaped and broke 
the contact. \Vhen he put his hands on 
the iron pipe to unload, he made another 
ground and got another shock. By this 
time he was prelly sore and dedded to 
drive out in a hurry. but when he touched 
the crank we had to stop sending until he 
unloaded his pipe." 

I n 1921, radio began to blossom forth. 
Vermilya accepted a IlOst in the radio di
vision of Slocum & Kilbourn in New Bed
ford, Mass. He built Ihe eleventh com
mercial broadcasting station in the coun
try, \VDAU, which has been operating 
continuouslye,'er since. In 1923, he bought 
the station and moved it to Mattapoisett, 
Mass., operating under the caU of WBBG; 
in 1925 he moved to the Nell' Bedford Ho
tel and continued operation under the call 
of \VNBH under which the station is IIDW 

oJX'rating, In 1934, for a handsome sum, 
Vermilya sold out to the local newspaper 
and is now serving as gene-ral manager of 
\VNBH and the 100 watt ultra short wal'e 
station W 1XEQ. He also o\\'ns. and rents 
to New Bedford and Fairhaven, the 100 
watt police transmitter \VPFN. That's 
his business, his hobby is-radio, 

At Vermilya's home in Mattapoisett, he 
operates his ham station \VIZE, known to 
hams throughout the world. You can't 
miss it, because his 175 foot antenna mast 
towers ol'er the town, and his One kilowatt 
signal dominates the band, He works one 
kilo watt transmitters on 160 meters phone 
and C'V, 75 meter phone, 80 meter C'V, 
40 meter C\V, 20 meter phone, and 5 meter 
phone. In the back of his coupe, you'll find 
a 30 watt portable 5 meter transmitter, all 
crystal controlled. 

At 7 :30, morning or e\'ening, the chances 
are good that you'll find Vermilya on the 
160 meter band at his fal'o rite p.'1stime of 
talking to "arious members of the "Farm
ers Network." a name given themselves by 
about 2S hams in New Ellgland only. 

Like most amateurs, Vermilya has had 
his share of electric shocks. The worst 
came two years ago when, as he says, ''I'm 
old enough to know better." He took 1500 
volts that slammed him against the wall, 
made a hole in the plaster, but failed 10 
knock him unconscious, though he felt it 
for days after, You can't keep a good man 
down, 

As in 1901, Irving Vermilya, now 47, is 
still pioneering in new ways for the trans
mission of messages. During the p..'1St two 
years he has been experimenting with 
transmissions using neither wires nor radio. 
To date, he has heard his watch ticking 
five miles away, And when the govern
ment starts issuing licenses for this new 
method, you·\! probably find that In'ing 
Vermilya is still Number I Ham, 

-ill-
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Dear Joe : 
(ColilillllCd f rom pugc 54) 

got so homesick he didn't know what to 
do, especially since his gal was going on 
the saine trip. so he stowed away. ',' 
Ihey caught two others out to sea before 
Ihey caught him. At San Juan we weTC 
standing around and we saw this gU}' take 
off his Ol·tralls, poise himself and dive off. 
The arllly got him, though, and sent him 
back 10 Panama IIIII}' proll/o. 

Bul thai is off the blor)'. .. In San 
Juan I am in the PoSt Office and the darn 
thing starts to W<lI'cr and all that sort of 
thing. . Wasn't bad enough 10 be sea
sick.. bUI now I have 10 be land sick 10 
boot. \Ve make a few more of the towns 
of the island and the morc of them you see 
the more disappointed you hccome. They 
certainly arc miserable places Oll the whole. 
Even though I icel I \\ill be the same go
illg hack as coming down, I :un anxious 10 
gel back shows you how foolish I am 

, , eh, j()(!? Some of the lowns are so 
poor ),011 can't nen buy a banana in Ihem, 

And with all the nice climate and sur
rounding oceall thue arc no beaches 10 
visit. That is the last ~tqW and SUfe dis
courages me no beaches Ul PortO 
Rico" . There is one Jillie llIudhoJe in a 
plate called Ponce, but you ha\·e to be ill 
with the crew to find it, . so I get in 
with olle of them and he takes me o\"er 10 
il. It is about the size of two bathtuhs 
. , . something they ne\"er sec down this 
lI'a)' :md whith they wouldn't miss if Ihey 
S;t", them judging by the various 
odors wafted about by the questionably 
sweet breezes. 

In Ihis swimming hole you get wet, but 
you get as full of sand as you get wet and 
the swim is not much good. \\'hen we re
turn to San juan I take a swim ill the pool 
there seems Ihere is a beach con
Ilected to the 1>001. but no one evcr uses it 
011 accollllt of fear of sharks. , , having 
secn a few of them, I fear them. 100, and 
stay in the 1>001. 

\Vell, J oe. we are just about getting 
ready to sail from here now. another 
hour or so and we'll be off. I did find out 
one Ihing, though ... that stewa rds on 
ships, that is, the chief steward, is SUfe 
tight.. wilh Ihat I found out that bo
logna is bad for sick peoplc and I 
wonder if he didn't feed me that stuff to 
keep me that way and save on the food 

. su re the) do it 
But. j oe, I can't help wondering about 

the chief, It seems that e\'crlthing he can 
do well that is, to make a li\·ing 
lies UI) with the sea, .. he has" master's 
license and engineer's, too, but the POOf guy 
gets seasick all the time .. seems he has 
about everything taken out of him now 
that would cause th3t , .. or so they say 

ami then he had his teeth all 0111 
but he stil1 gets deathly sick as evidenced 
on this last Irip ,. so I wondu what he 
can have taken out now., do you think 
it could be the stomach? I have to mall 
this now, J()(!, so ,. so long. 

7J 
M"CK, 
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Not for Rebroadcast 
(COII/il!tfCil from pagc 8) 

M AESTRO TOSCAK 1NJ'S intense dis-
like for ~\,la!is alld Fascists will cause 

him to shun his n"th'e Austria. this Sum
mer, while touring Euro~. .. Already on 
the fiery lillie conductor's blacklis t are 
Oberammergau. Milan, the Danubian \Vag
ncr shrines-and now Sai>:burg! 

Only a great lover of music can appre
ciate what a sacrifice it is to turn one's hack 
on such music Centers. 

This column has it on good authority 
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that Toscanini has even considered estab
lishing residence in the United Statesl 

• • • 
N BC has rescinded the ban on Fibber 

McGee's "Goodnight, Molly!·' on grounds 
Fibher is addressing no actual person but 
a character-therefore the closing is not 
point-to-point or personal in character. 
... )olol1y ().[arian Jordan), meanwhile. is 
still in a sanatorium. (She is around 40 
years old, which answers questions relat
ing to age, etc.) 

The ban 011 singer John Charks Thomas' 
"Goodnight, Mother" still stands became 
the net ruled it I S person-to-person ill na-
ture. 
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Microphone Manners 
(Continllcd from page 13) 

accounts for the few gray hairs that 
3re already sprouting from 111)' youth
ful head. Jane Pickens arrived two 
minutes before we were due to go on 
the air. I must have lost ten years 
')f IT.y life waiting for her. 

Miss Pickens was to sing a song in 
add ition to being interviewed. H er late 
arrival made it impossible for \IS to 
rehearse OUf program. The musicians 
did excellent work in playing the ac
companiment while "Miss PickeTls led 
the orchestra as if she were an experi
enced conductor. [Most singers lead 
the orchestra, to the chagrin of the 
orchestra leaders. E d.] She read 
her lines with the greatest oi 
ease and seemed calm and collected. 
She gave a better performance thall 
do most dramatic actresses who h;we 
had the bencfit of two or three rehear
sals. Since that experience, I always 
ask my guest stars to meet me a half 
hour earlier than is really necessary. 

Just as some people are late, others 
arc always early. 1 don't think Roland 
Young has ever been late for an ap
pointment. H e is a prompt and reli
able gentleman-the ki nd you read 
about in books. Having completed the 
rehearsal, Mr. Young amused the studio 
personnel with stories. ] mentiolled we 
might run short of copy and asked Mr. 
Young to tell one of his funny stories 
Oil the air in that event. He agreed. 
We waited for the light to flash . We 
were on the air. The interview went 
along at a great rate. We came to the 
last line sooner than I had expected. 
Remembering Roland Young had prom
ised to te11 a story, I said : "And how 
about that anecdote you were going to 
tell ?" 

"You've heard it ," said Mr. Young 
rising from his chair. "You tell it. 
I'm going out to smoke a cigarette." 

And he made a leisurely exit from the 
studio to the recept ion room. 

I was panic st ricken. I talked at 
random vaguely remembering the story. 
Fi nally, the doo r opened, l\lr. Young 
entered and seated himself before the 
microphone. 

"T hat was pretty good," he said . 
"You go and smoke now. I'll hold the 
fort." 

Although I have made a lot of 
friends through interviews I frequently 
lose them also. For instance, some 
months ago I sold F rank Lawton the 
idea of answering questions for me. 
F rank arrived at the studio and couldn't 
wait to start rehearsal. H e wanted the 
program to be letter perfect and he 
was very nervous about it . A h er a 
half hour rehearsal we thought we were 
ship-shape. And we were-until we ran 
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out of copy. Frank became unduly ex
cited at this point. T hen .r realized I 
too, was upset. So 1 asked one of those 
age old Questions interviewers have 
been asking mO"ie stars since the birth 
of the cinema. " H ow does it feel to 
see yourself on the screen?" 

"Terrible," he replied. "I can't ever 
get myself to believe T reaHy look that 
dreadiul." 

"Oh-hut you shouldn't feel lhat 
way. I think the movies flatter you. 
You're not so good looking offstage!" 

Mr. Lawton made some reply to that. 
r sti11 don't know what; I was much 
too emharrassed. Theil I corrected that 
he really wasn't at all handsome. I'm 
sure Evelyn Laye, Frank's wi fe, who 
was listening-in win never talk to me. 

F rank was one of these boys who 
adhered rigidly to the script, but there 
are others who follow it word for word 
only when rehearsing. Richard \Vhorf 
used to drink beer night after night 
in his royal box at the Guild Theat reo 
( H e was appearing as Christopher Sly 
in the "T aming of the Shrew.") When 
1 asked him what he would like to say 
about the role he was playing, he looked 
SQuarely at the mike, raised his voice 
ever so slightly and murmured, "My 
part necessitates drinki ng at least four 
bottles of beer eaeh night. Hence, this 
is by all odds the best job I've ever had." 

Ray Bolge r is another boy who pulled 
a fast one 011 the air. 'loVe read our 
script and Ray said he was ve ry pleased 
with what I had wriuen. It was swell. 
Incidentally, these chats are supposed to 
sound informal and scriptless. Every
thing went along s1ll00th!y until Ray 
came to the word "sarcophagus" ... 
"Say, how do you pronounce that?" he 
asked. "And what does it mean, Char
lotte, you wrote the scr ipt ?" 

1 assured him I had stolen not only 
the word but the entire line right from 
the theatre program. Ray then decided 
he would rather dance than be inter
viewed. H e turned to the orchestra and 
suggested a tune. A production man 
miraculously appeared with a tap board. 
In a couple of minutes we continued 
with the interview-after Ray stopped 
dancing. 

Ray, in addi t ion to being an ad-l ibber 
is an eye rubber. Ernest T ruex didn' t 
dance before the microphone, but he 
might just as well have, He's always 
doing something that resembles the 
"Big Apple" when there's a microphone 
in sight. Ruth \ Veston is a han<!ker
chief ripper, and \Valter Pidgeon is an 
inveterate apple eater, Grant i\litehel1 
is a paper rauler instead of a coiffeur 
fixer upper like Gladys George. 

All of which adds up to this: Miero
phones have a st range effect on people's 
manners! 
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Short Wave Propaganda 
(Coll/;I11/ed from poge IS) 

tanl and far off affair to most American 
listeners with their devotion to Charl ie 
McCarthy, Rudy Vallee and Bing Crosby. 
But at the Slime hours their fllvorites arc 
on the broadcasling band the seductive Qf
fcrings of Hitler arc filtering into our 
homes by shor t wavc and the number who 
listens is increasing day by day as re
ceil'ers are improved and reception of 
transmissions from abroad perfected. 

Listeners have bccn organized. too, in 
America as well as elsewhere throughout 
the world. Pro_Nazi organizations hold 
regular listening parties at which com
munal attention to the voices of Hit ler or 
his henchmen is mandatory. And m;l1lY 
Americans of Gcrman descent tunc in on 
the elllertaining programs well interlarded 
with Nazi pap. 

A most effective device arc the Mail Box 
programs. Letters and contributions to the 
Nazi cause from Americans arc acknowl
edged on various Mail Box hours through
out the week and personal messages ex
changed between individuals in the Na~i 
homeland. and friends and rclatives in 
America. 

American tourists are regularly extended 
the privilege of talking to folks at home. 
Their remarks are, of course, rehcarsed 
and censored lest any untoward rcmarks 
be made about Nazi-dom. The tourists 
usually point out that Germany does every
thing better than we do at home, that gn~at 
strides forward arc everywhere apparent. 
Thesemai! boxes are packed with propa
ganda. Often it is as well sugar coated 
aud as decep tively presented as the com
mercial advertising in our own sponsored 
programs. 

Germanis tactics in newscasts in Eng
lish arc particularly irrita ting to the Brit
ish. Not only do the Germans employ an
nouncers with the same Oxford accents as 
the SBe announcers, but they follow Brit
ish broadcasts 011 the air 011 channels just 
a hairsbreadth away fro m those of Eng
land. Thus at 7 :40 p. m. (E.5.T.) Eng
land comes on at 11.75 megacycles; when 
they sign off at 8: 15 Germany comes on 
at 11.77 gi ving a pro-Nazi colored inter
prelation of the day's events. Many a lis
tener must be fooled into bclieving Ihat he 
is hearing London. 

This sort of strategy has angered Brit
ain greatly. It has e" en been the subject 
of dehate on the floor of the house of 
commons. T he British propaganda com
mittee is considering ways of retalia ting. 

A Bcrlin newscast, if heard from Ihe 
begitming, is easi ly identified. It starts off 
with noting H itler 's activities for the day. 
The announcer scldom gets far before he 
gets in a plug for the dogma of the na
tion, or, for glorification of the doctrines 
of one or more of O cr Fuehr ers political 
bedfellows. This kilocydic backscratehing 
is one of the cardinal tenets of short \\";l\"e 
propaganda campaigns. 

Mussolini's visit to Berlin last fall of
fered an opportunity to see the propaganda 
machinc opcrating in h igh gear. Leaning 
heavily on superlatives, the fr iends in 
fascism extolOO one another, dwelling on 
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Ihe glories o f national socialism and pictur
ing graphically the horrors of bolshevism. 

Hitler 's first words on this occasion 
tonched on the radio aspects of the meet
ing. 

"This demonstration." he pip-squeaked, 
"is being closely followed by the national 
eonmmnities of twO countries, lllllnbering 
liS mi11ion persons, besides hundreds of 
millions in Olher parts of the world who 
are following the proceedings by radio." 

T hen followed accusa tions of "Demo
cratic and "Marxist Intenl;Ilional revels in 
demonstrations of hat re<1: ' This .<ort of 
thing filters into American homes today 
and every day. 

"Everything that Germany and Italy 
have in common." ' roared 11 DlICe into the 
microphone when Hitler had finishcd, " is 
most clearly e"pressed in their joint st rug
gle against bolshevism, the modern coun
terpart of the darkest Byzantine tyranny_ 
that unparalleled exploitation of the t rl1st
fu lness of thc lower races, Ihat regime of 
starvation, bloodshed and slal·ery. 

"Since the w~Ir Fascisll1 I.as fought 
against this scourge o f humanity and tile 
dcpression which it nourished . thus 
we have faith in Spain where thousands of 
italian Fa scist voluntcers have hllen for 
th.: sake of Europe's culturc, a culture 
which may yet see a revi"al if it will but 
tu rn a deaf ear on the false prophets o f 
Geneva and ROnle. 

" Comrades beyond Ihe frontiers of our 
own countries, we like you, make no propa-
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!;I~nal O •• e .. lo. . 60 t."lo A.C. Ol><"raled. 

1.1 ........ ""p ItO'" 15 10 20.000 <7,1... S""",,D (olth., 
Inl •• nOl . .. , .. ",,1 ., 010 ",·01.) rna,' be u"'<l IhtOuab 
"n 'JllltI« •• dl,....,., with omDlltud. oonlro!. loe.Illyo !O<~. 
AJI ..",Irol. "', ",n.1. Xo Into .. ",lonal "" .. trois. 

MOdel 16~ . 1"" I, .... U.ble In black 

~~~~"'g:OI~'~~"'I.'~~"': . . ~.t~ .. :,:,:,~~.b~~ $51.00 
I THE TR iPlin ElECfR ICA L I"i;STR iJ~iENT co.l 
I 155 Ha. m. n Dr .• Blu llton. Ohio I 
I --- 1'1 ....... d m. C"OlOi on S .... Tr!~ •• n I 
I DdoWf' U.... I 
i l'am •• •••.• . ••• .• ••. .• .•• .. •. •• . •• • •• • • ••.• _ •• ., \ 

L~::-~~~;~~~~~l;~~~~~1 
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READ 
SEND CODE like on 

Expert 
Learn Qu1ckl y 'u lIome-Ge. Real S PEED 

It'.easy. fa..,inating. 
to bttom.. a 1l00d 
up. "'j,h . he XEW 
A L. L Er.~:CTRtC 
~IA STF.H TELE· 
PLEX CODt: 
TEAC IIE R to MIl' 
you. On17 in.!ro
men' ever I""'""" 

.. ·hid. Tero.ds rOto • .endi" .. in ,'i.ible oil and 
duhc_thcn u~d, b<rd, to yOU at any .n~~d you 
de.ir.. At", lend. I".c.icc work. rcror,b! by an 
txpert. Th., i. why"" many Khoot. tc~chi"1I cod. 
lwei .. , ~[U'cr Tdet>lu. why '''''usarld. ag'"" .. this 
method il wrest and quickel!. 

f. We iurDiotli C(>mplcte Cou'oe, lend you 
EE ~la",er T.lel,1u. g;,'c 7"" ~rJOnal in-

BOOK ".uc.ion whh a MOXEY·RACK 
Gl'ARAXTEE. Low ""It, Send looar 

l or booklet RN-S, no obHlra.ion. 

because ot the number of curves and 
combinations making Ie possible to 
give my customers a perfect control 
at all Urnes." 

' JACK V AUGHAN 
M~ .... ,.. S ... '", IJt1'l .• II_dIN, /)<p<. 

SfMt. /41 An""· ... call/. 

Proud as a peacock, Old Man Cen
tralab adds this West Coast testi 
monial to the hundreds h e has re
ceived from coast to coast ... from 
air JInes and men in the t ropics. 
Wherever you are . .. that service 
job Is no longer a problem If you 
solve It with CENTRALAB Controls 
and ftxed resistors. 

Cutralab. lIlI. le .. ,,, ... -, Rd., Kilburn 
. 6. Englu d 

'Ne 

, -
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ganlla in the ordinary 5ense of Ihe word in 
order to gain adheren t s. \Ve believe that 
truth will finally conquer." 

Propaganda--(!very bit of it ! 
Not long thereafter on the 15th anni

versary of the "~Iarch on Rome" Musso
lini put on j u~t as hig a whoopla at home. 
The whole business was put on the inter
national airlanes and rebroadca~t at the 
dinner hour for the benefit of American 
listeners. ~fus~()lini's bellowing on this oc
casion wa~ sUj)(lOrted by a terrific fanfare 
of fasc ist a11lhems, marches by blaring 
hands and vocal acclaim, \I ith hundrl'd~ of 
thousands participating. The last raucous 
note had no more than reached the air
ways when "itler's henchmen were at their 
own microphonl'S with ccs tat ic compli
ments and an intcrpretat ion of Gcnnany's 
part in the affair. 

Recently, Hi tler's voice yelled threats 
across Euro!)!' for t\\"o hours and fo rty 
minutes. H iller slew imaginary dragons 
and challenged all comers. Following the 
broadca~t. the whole Rcichstag show was 
retran,milled in five languages with mighey 
repercussions and ren"rberaeions ringing 
around ehe world. 

··\Vith one country alone have we scorned 
to enter into relations." he belched. "That 
state is Soviet Russia. \Ve sec in bolshe
"ism more /lOW than ~fore the incarna
tion of human destructive forces. 

"I believe a Japane,c defeat in the Far 
East woulrl never be any good to Europe 
or America. Imt would exclush·ely bellcfit 
bolshel'ist Soviet Russia," he admonished. 

'· 1 do not consider China mentally or 
materially strong enough to resist any hol
shel'ik attack 011 it. hut I helieve e,·en the 
greatest victory for J al),. .... n would be in
finitely Jcs~ dangl'rous to the culture and 
general peace of the world than a Bol
shel'ik victory would be." 

All of \I hich is neither true nor possihle. 
F rom ~loscow one gets from i to 8 p. m. 

(I::.S.T.) .. in English, quite another story. 
S talin is now the hero, H itler, Mu~solini 
& Co. the arch-fieuds. Moscow devotes 
much of the day on its I)()Wcrlul shortwave 
stat ion for attacking the policies and per
sonalit ies of all other countri es~in Ger
man, French, Czech. S!),. .... "i5h. Dutch and 
many other tongues. Two hours arc de
voted 10 exposing the wickedness of the 
N;lz; tyrants and ca lling on German work
ers to revolt against them. 

"Thl' rollen foreign capi talists:· listen
ers arc IOld with monotonous repetitious· 
ness, ·'the Fascist, reactionary, chauI·ini~tic 
dictatorships are exploitinl{ the workers of 
the world. In German)', in Italy, in the 
Spain of Franco, in Bulgaria the working 
{leO!lle have no rights of any kind." 

:\Ioscow, listeners are assured. is always 
on the side of oppressed [leOllles. Didn't 
Russia provide its citizens with the most 
li1Jcral comti tution in the world? Nothing 
was said, however. of the fact that there 
was 0111)' Olle candidate-the official Com
munist approved man for I.hom they could 
\·ote in each office. 

The :\loscow "news" periods arc rcgu
larly interspersed with long and dull read
ings from the Marxist prophets. The news 
items a re similar to those coming from 
other dicta tor ridden countries excl'pt that 
ill Russia the triumph is all on the sidl' o f 
the anti-fascis t irleologies, Examples: 
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'The Peoples Front the \\"orld over grows 
steadily stronger. The Spanish Loyal
ish again have advanced their heroic 
struggle. , The Chinese again repulsed 
the Japanese in a fierce confl ict. . .. The 
Japanese continue their bomhing of de
fenseless towns, ki lling many workers, 
women and children .... " 

Spain gives a striking examllle of the 
use of radio in wartime. The Loyalist gov
ernment has had the ad,·antage because in 
t he transmitters of Madrid. Barcelona. and 
Valencia they have had the biggest guns. 
The radio, in fact, has hl'en the only means 
of communication over much of Spain 
during the civil war. It has even had the 
approval of the Vatkan in broadcasting 
masses from the Franco side to the faithful 
on the Leftist side since no public worship 
is permitted there. 

In their broadcasts each side grossly ex
aggerates so that it is impossible to dis
cover the real truth. 

"Believe us, thi s is the real truth." cried 
Se,'ille, in the hands of ehe rebels. one e,·e
ning. "do oot believe what Madrid says. 
On all sides our armies are advancing. \Ve 
havl' capt11TI'd 12.000 prisoners .... " 

Suddenly, in swelling ,·olumes, came the 
Leftists' jamming from Madrid and 
swam!.cd the Seville s tation completely. 

T he Spanish "aT e,'en produced a Radio 
General, Queipo de Llano .. commander of a 
Rightist Garrison. H e was at the micro
phone so steadily that he had !)ractical1y 
no time to command. Queipo u~ed lan
guage, which if it had heen English, would 
have shocked the English speaking world. 
Favor ite stunt was to make shocking rev
elations concerning the privatI' lives of the 
Madrid cabinet chiefs. 

Of late the Rebels, having no high pow
ered sta tions, have bCl'Il rela)ing broad
casts by way of Salamanca to Tctuan, 
Mvrroeo, and Tencriffe .. Canary Islands, 
for the English Slleaking world, inviting 
them to '·try to know the new Spain~the 
Spain of Franco." 

Similar use of radio is being made by 
the J a(l.1nCSe and Chinese in the far east
ern conflict. 

A s far as America is concerned. the 
problem of coping with propaganda on the 
air is in the la ll o f the listencr. Deluged 
with conflicting arguments he must fight 
his own way to lhe truth. 

\Ve lIlust maintain eternal vigilance lest 
we, too. be drawn into the international 
b"bel. There are forces at work to get the 
government acti,·ely ill the hroadcasting 
bu~iness. There is, for inst:mee. the pro
])()sal by a senator that thl' Fed eral Com
munications Commission censor all mate rial 
llefore it goes on the air . There is now a 
de1l1and for a single na tionally owned and 
ollerated !'roadcasting stat ion. T hat might 
be just enough to ge t us into the radio 
propaganda race. Might it not foreshadow 
the end of our private system of broad
casting with its benefits for cuhure and 
commerce? 

Observing how completely radio has be
come the pawn of governments in all out a 
few remaining democracies--should not the 
American listener be moved to guard more 
zealonsly the princi!lle of free speech~lest 
one day our land of the fre e, too, may go 
the "dictator" way, and we lose our free
dom? 
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FordO'1 Newsc(lsts i'l El1glish Rccri~!cd iu U. s. ~ ~ ~ G 
POLITICAL COMPLEXION OF NEWSCASTS ~A ..... O II-1/,y. 

TIME I RIGHTIST LEFTiST INDEP£.\,DE.VT "" ~I!rg 
__ ,E".s,.,T~. __ : ~I:1,:~"' ts:f,.~,~,l~~'ist ~~~~;~~~~:::::e 'E'N6' t!~ 

I_LJ"'~"~"~"~'"-_____ I~r-~~ ______ I_~l<~,~g~,~,,~o:r~N~';';:O":'~ __ 1 ~ ,.... A.M. 
3:20 

6:00 (cx.Sun.) 

7:30 {ex. Sun.) 

7 :30 
7 :45 
8:30 

8 :00 
10 :15 
10:30 
11 :00 

NOON 

1 :00 P.M. 

I :40 (Sun.) 

3 :00 

3:10 
4 :00 

J :45 

5 :40 

5 :40 (Sal.) 

6:00 (ex, Sun.) 
6 :30 
6:30 

7:00 

7 :15 
7 :30 
7 :4{) 

8 :1 5 

8:30 
(),[on.-Thurs.) 

10:10 

10:30 

10 :45 

II :30 
12;30 A.M. 

Chinese Vatican 

JDY (9.925) 
Tokio 

JlJ ( 11.8) - Tokio 
JIB (10.535)

Tokio 

EA9AII (14.05)
Tetuan, ~{orocco 

2R04 ( I l.81 )-Rome 

XGOX (9.8) 
Nanking 

T PA3 (II.88S)-Paris 

EAR (9.488)-1Iadr id 

EA9AH (14.05)- RAN (9.6)-~[osco\V 
Tewan. ~Iorocco RKI (7,54)-~rosco\V 

CS\V (9.94)-Lisbon 
EA}43 (10.37)-

Salamanca, Spain, 
via Teneriffe, (a-
nary Islands 

Radio Nacional 
( 10.37)

Salamanca. S pain 
D}B (l5.2)-Berlin 
DJD (ll.77)-Berlin 

DJB (15.2)-Berlin 
DJD ( 11.77)-Bcrlin 

JlK (15.16)-Tokio 
T PA4 (11.714)-Paris 

Com pl ete H"dlo EnKineerlng- cour.e in 96 
GSB (9.51 )-London weekI!, Bllchelor of 8<:1('nc ... Oegree. Radio 
GSD (11.75) (lclevIRlon . tll.lklng plcturf.!l and the vall t 
GsG (1779) electron iC field) offer. unusual OI)POt-

. tunlUea for t raIned rad i o engineer". 
GSa (15,18) Cou rsell n.180 In Civil, Electrlca]. Meehan, 

( B ritish) lenl, Chemical. Ae r onu" llcn] J;: nglneerlng; 
VKJ).[E (9.50)- l3usineu Admi n istration ,, " d AccOUnting. 

.1. 1110 short dll,]oma COUt$/!$ In Sur\'/!~'Ing 
Melbourne (British) (36 ,,'(!/!k.), Drafting (36 weeks). 1.0"' 

VK3 LR (9.58)- tuition, low living cost.. World r",nOllB 
L)'ndhurst (British) ror teehnleal two-year CO\lrse~. Tholle 

who lack high ~chool may make Uti work . 
~tudenU from all paru or the wor ld . 

GSC (17.79) 
CSH (21,47) 
GSa (l5.IS) 

(B ritish) 
I!VJ (IS.12)

Vatican Cily (C:llh
olie) 

GSF (15.14) 
GSG (17,79) 
GSH (21.47) 
GSD (11.75) 

(Bri tish) 
GSB (9.51) 
GSD (11.75) 
GSG (17.79) 
GSI (15.26) 
TFJ ( 12.235)_ 

Reykjavik 
OLR4A (11.84)

Prague (Little 
Entente) 

TPA3 (l1.885)-Paris 
GSB (9.51) 
CSF (15.14) 
GSP (15.31) 
GSO (l5.IS) 

(British) 

H P5J (9.607)
Panama City 

II BL (9.595)-Geneva 
HBP (7.797) 

(League of 1'\alions) 

HP5A (lL7)
Panama (ity 

CSW (9.94)-Lisbon 
GSD (11.75) 
GSB (9.51) 
GSP (15.3 1) 

(British) 

OLR4A (1 1.84)
Praglle (Little 
Entente) 

GS B (9.51) 
GSD ( 11.75) 
GSC (9.58) 

(British) 

eJ RO (6, 15)
\Vinnipe/t 

CJRX (1 1.72)
WilUlipcg 

TPA4 (1 1.714)-Paris 

fiSth )'cllr. Bnter June, September , Jan 
uar)', """rch. ' Vrlte ror c"talog. 

1658 Coll_9 _ Ave. 

20 -TUBES 
6 WAVE ellNPJ 

tAn?:! "'7rUBlS 

T his chart shows hours (daily), s tations and frequenci es in ine~acydes when 
international transmission in English may be heard. atmosphencs permitting, 
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YOUR 
Questions 

DREW' S 

HOW TO PASS 
Radio License Examinations 

B 1' CHARLES E . DREW, 
I .B..E ., A .I .E .E. 

This book Is more th .... JUlIt It new 
edition or It (amou" work. Il hl\8 
been "offillietely rewritten, and wil l 
sen's as "" excellent gUide to all 
rlldlo",,,n. Impo r tant pllltH('/!I or the 
8u1:lJect Ilte given thorough tr{'al' 
ment. eo t hat the m"n who und<'l" 
U!lnds t h'" con tent or thl" book will 
he well 'luall ft ed to P"~H t h e ex'w '
Ina t lon ror hi" license. 
]'"1011", ,, ,, .. M n r c h 1 0:1$ 

ON APPROVAL COUPON 
JO HN WILEV " SON S. IN C .• 
t~a r ... r1~ ... . . ft ••• N .... Y ... ~. N. Y. 

hindi,. 00"I>d "' •• "" .... or Dr ... •• HOW TO 

r.!:~i. 'f ..lfl" "''!:i~'''nJf;'':~~ l ,;.~~u,l: 
1M bOok _'J)OJd. 

N ............ . .. . 

Ad d, ......... . 

el l)' ud 510' . 

!m~ '.1'd ~y 

Slorll N o. I H . comp/eltu7lh RCA M efal TulHs 

GlAHT DIAl! Complettl7 AC 0 1)-
ONE. VOlT OUTPUT! era' t d . Wid e h c· 

Quency nnllc- 10 0 
RCA MfTAl TUBES! '0 }O,OOO kc •. Har· 

monic. of tal' band 
may bcun dfo. ultra· hieh fr~u~ncy . ~"in,. 
6 band •• Dial .""Ic lene.h over ' 0 inchc • . 
c;.lib. OIion . ccuracy of 21t . 

,Th.ee . "~ua.nr .up, plu. fiD e .conlrol 
,ive conlinuou. conl<ol o f OUIP'" from UtO 
' 0 0 .2' vol ... Max imum OUIP'" I ~o l . 

Irucrna! modula.ion - 30'110 a, Ipproxi. 
m' lely 400 cyclu. lack provided fot u· 
.cr .. a! .mpli.udc modulalion. 

E".unal fr~"~DC7 moduluion iacl< pro
.. ided . 4 00 cycle o"'p"l aI approx;ma.d y 8 
.. Diu pro .. idtd for . .. d io circui l 'cl li DII. 

A"taCliyc bluc·,ra,. w ri .. i<.lc &.Dish .:ssc 
",ith . ,Up bu dl .,. 

@Y ?tfI4l3 P;g:IT 
RCA M .. nuf .. cturlng Co ,Inc . C~mdon. N I 
A 50 .... 1" .. 01 Radio Coroo."tlon of Amorle .. 
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Short Wave Flashes 
(Cou/;I!Ul'd 'raIn rage 44 ) 

1 :30 a.m. over )Z) (11.8); for Ea,;;tern 
North America. 7 to 7 :,lO a.nl. over )Z): 
for the South Seas. 8 to 9 :30 a.m. over 
) 2) ; for Europe. 2 :30 to 3 :30 p.m. ovcr 
11 1 (9.535); for Soulh Amcrica, 4:30 to 
5 :30 p.111. ovcr J2) aud )ZI. and for East
ern United States, 6 to 6:30 p.m. over }l). 

Philipt>illr Islauds_KZRM (9.57), ~ fa
nila, ~fondays th rough Frida)'s 5 to 9 a.111 ., 
Saturdays 5 to 10 a.111., Sundays 4 to 10 a.m. 
and weekdays 4 :30 to 6 lun ... Ulli/ .. d 
Slalrs- For W2XA F and W2XAD (in
cluding new frequencies): O\'er W2XAD 
on 21.5 mc's, daily 8 a.l1I. to noon; on 15.3.3 
IIle's, daily 12:30 to 7 p.m., and on 9.55 
me's daily 7:30 to 11 p.m. Over W2XAF 
(9.53), daily 4 p.m. to midnight. . . A us/ra· 
lia-For VL R (9.58), Melbourne, week
days 9 :30 II.m. to 8:30 a.m., Sundays 3 to 
7 :30 a.m. Norway-For LKJI (9.52), J e
loy, week-days 4 :30 to 10:30 a.m. and on 
Sundays 2:30 to 10:30 a.m ... Erlgland
Important changes in timing of "Eml)ire 
P rograms" from Daventry will De made 
early in April. 

Frequency Chani eS 

Cosio Rica-TI\VS. Puntarenas, now va
r iable ncar 6.64 mc's. PI'rr< - OAX5C, 
Jca, to 9.49 mc's ... Cuba - COBC, Ha
llana, to 10.03 mc's. 

Data 

Par luga/-CSW3 (9.95), Lisbon, now 
operaling daily 5 to 7 p.m., signs off wi th a 
dock striking midnight, followed by the 
"'ational Anthem. SialU-HS8P). 
Bangkok, operating on 19.02 mc·s. ;\[ondays 
8 to 10 a.m. and on 9.5, Thursdays 8 to 10 
a.m. wi th a power of 5 kw" is again ,·eri· 
fying. The inten'al signal is 3 chimes in 
an asccnding scale ... Ecuador - I-I CJB4 
(7.-11 ), a new low-power t ransmitter at 
Portolliejo, in t he province of ~'anabi, ir
regularly transmi ts gospel programs for the 
benefi t of listeners who are not reached by 
HCj B in Quito .. CUrUff/a, N. W. 1. 
PJCI (5.94 ) is now operating wcekdays 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Reports can be scnt to 
Johan P. Curiel. ~ l ol1do Nobo No. 143. Cu
racao, N. W. I.. Cafumbia- HJ4ABU 
(8.64). Medellin. Colombia. is transmitting 
experimental broadcasts daily 8 to 10 p.m. 
. . Gua/ctflu/(1-TGQA (6.44 ), Quezelte· 
nanga, officially inaugurated on Fcbruary 
2. broadca~ts with a [)Ower of 200 watts, 
on Mondays t hrough Fridays, 9 to II p.m., 
Saturdays 9 p.m. to I a.m., and on Sundays 
I to 3 p.m ... T G2 (6ll ), "Radio Morsc." 
]lOwcr 200 watts. relays TG I of Guatema la 
Cily, Mondays through F ridays 6 to II 
p.m .. Saturdays 6 p.m. to I a.m., Sundays 
7 to II a.m. and 3 to 8 p.m. Reports should 
De sent to thc Director Gcneral of Com
munications. Guatcmala City. , . S t. Kills, 
B. W . 1.- V P2LO (6.384), owned by the 
Caribbean Broadcasting Co. and operated 
by Robert and Jack Stcward. is hroadcast
ing tes t programs daily 4 10 4 :45 p.m., Sun
days 10 to 10 :45 a.m. and on Wednesdays 
7 :30 to 8 :30 p.m.. with a power of 500 
waUs. RellOrts are solici ted .. , B" rma
XYO (6.007), a I kw. eXllC rimental gov
ernment slat ion at Rangoon, which trans-
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mits for three hou rs daily, is being heard 
occasionally Oil the Pacific coast nCar 9 
a.m ... l',.mrre-TPB2 (15.13), one of 
the frequencies of the uew Essarts short
wa,'e t ransmitter. is being used in parallel 
wilh TPA2 (15.243), Polltoise. almost 
daily from 7 to 9 a.l11" and in l>aral1el with 
TPAJ ( 11.885), frOI11 2 to 3 p.m., and ir
regularly at other periods. RellOr1S on thc 
ncw stll liol1 shonld be sent to "Radio Colo
niale," 98 Boulevard HauscllIann. Paris, 
France. 

Receptio n o n the Amateu r Bands 

The 2O-mcter amateur band has 01JoCnerl 
up, affording excellent reception from all 
parts of the world. For cxamilic. 011 Feb
ruary 21. between 1 :25 and 3 :40 a.m. 
(EST), john DeMyer of Lansing, Michi
gan. logged 41 diffcrent amateurs from Eu
rope. 

ES5D ( 14.07), owned by Karl Kallemaa, 
) aa1lla 8. Tap<l. Estonia, is being heard ex
cellently from I to 2 a.m. 

Warren Reichardt of Reading, ~lass .. re
porls a ham g iving his call as P I7G 
(14.08) . location as 17 miles south of Lis
bon. Por lugal. and power as 17 watts. 
judging from Ihe prefix the station must 
be an outlaw. 

Dorothy lIa11. W2IXY of Springficld, N. 
Y., recently contacled lC20P (14.355), "0 
for Occan- P for Pedro," transmitting 
from one of thc usually uninhabited islands 
of Ihe Cocos Gronp, 400 miles west of 
Costa Rica. Thc opcrator of thc station, 
which is r un from threc storagc b.1.tteries, 
is <111 Amer ican from ncar Chicago. J-Ie is 
one of a group of 8 mcn who arc Ihere 
hunting treasure. subsequent to finding a 
pUhC last year. 

Last Minute Notes 

CalladCl-CRCX (6.09), Bowmarwillc. 
went off the air February 28, and will re
main off permanently .. . Mr.riro-XEYU, 
"Uni\'ersidad Nacional de Mexico," 10' 
cated at Justo Sicr ra No. 16. Mcxico D. F .. 
mentioned under "New SI<llionS-llndcr 
construct ion," at beginning of Ihis dCll(lrt
men!, is now on the ai r , tesling ils lSOO 
watt trausmille r. T he regular schcdule 
will be daily 3:30 \0 4 :30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
to midnight ( EST) on 9.6 mc·s ... Uru
guay-The following new 2~ kw. short
wavc stations are lIO\\' undcr cOllstruction 
in ~Iontevideo: For S. A. D. R. E. P ., 
CXA20 (9.7) and CXA I (11.945); for H . 
L. A. Landeira, CX AJ (6.075); for Fig· 
ueira Canap.1 & Cia. CXA5 (9.485): 
CXA7 (11.735) and CXA 16 (15.38): for 
S. O. D. R. E.. CXA6 (9.55), CXA IO 
( 11.895) , CXA I8 ( 15.3 ) and CX A21 
(26.5 ) : fo r Espectador. CXA9 (9.44 ) and 
CXA I9 ( 11.695): fo r Francisco Gomez Ci
bels Cia, CXA II (5.9l) and CXA12 
( 11.945); for Jaime Yanelevi tch, CXA I3 
(6. 155) and CXA I5 (9.735): Issac Rais· 
ell\'ilch, CXA 14 ( 15.16), and for Figueira 
Canapa & Cia. CXA1 7 (1 7.8). Practically 
all of the firms ment ioned as owners uf 
the new stalions operate broadcast slations 
in Buenos A ires. These new shorl ·wavc 
transmillers wi11 relay their stations from 
Montevi(leo. Uruguay, as the Argentine 
govcrnmcnt has refused to license fllrther 
short -wave t ra nsmitters in Ihat country. 

-lID-
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Radio-Spanish War 
(Collli'lIIl'd /rolll /,ogt: 29) 

principles and motives through contact 
with .,t Spanish people. ~Iost of the peo
ple on both si(les do not have the slight
est idea of what they arc fighting for. 
They are spurred on to fight by their lead
ers who arc masters in Ihe art of applied 
mass-psychology. These political leaders 
employ various means of convincing the 
ptOpJe that their side is right, using one 
of the IleWeS! melho<ls for the dissemina
tion of war propaganda: radio. 

Within a few days aher the war broke 
out in July 1936 all major radio broadcast
ing stations in Spain and Morocco were 
seized by either the Rebels or the Loyal
ists. and almost immediately propaganda 
belched forth from these stations. This 
flow has not stopped yet. Although <::on
finoo rn<linly to the broa(kastillg sta tions 
on the long waves, all short wave broad
casts have a burdening share of this propa
ganda, American listeners can pi<::k up 
many of the~e short w,we stations and get 
a distant idea as to the S(:ope and use of 
radio in modern warfare. 

Entertainment has been put into the ba<::k· 
ground on almost all short wave programs. 
and does not exis t on the regular programs 
emanating from stations on the long waves. 
From morning until night there is an un' 
ccasing flow of chatter from both the 
Rcbd and Loyalist transmitters, each claim
ing the same mili tary viclOrics. ('<I<::h spur
ring the I)COple onward to defeat the other 
side. and each with its <lmplc share of t<llk
alive under-generals who make our own 
filibuste r ing politicians sound like amateur 
public speakers. The Rebel oper:lled sta
tion at Sevilla is probabl)' the strongest 
station held by the Insurgents; the Loyal
iSIS still operate the key 'Madrid station 
and those in Valencia and the capitol: 
Barcelona. 

There arc four stations somewhere in 
western !~u ss ia , each having a po\\'er of at 
least 100 kilowatts, which employ di rective 
antennas radiating Communistic propa
ganda on the long waves in the general 
direction of Spain. These stations are 
heard (Iuite clearly throughout mos t of 
Spain: programs were in Spanish. There 
is some Rebel propaganda emanating from 
Italian and Gennan stations also. 

Thus from every dire<:tion the Sll<lniards 
are bombarded with a eeasele,s flow of 
biased. long-winded orations by political 
gas bags. Many of the stations operate on 
a twenty and twenty-one hour schedule; 
and (It any hour of the day or night olle 
has little difficulty in picking up these pro
grams. even with the cheapest receivers. 
News reports arc so heavily censored that 
they resemble verbal sie\'es; they a lso rep
resent the height of ambiguity. Only whCII 
the speakers run out of breath (and that is 
very seldom) is there any music or nO\1-
politkal radio entertainment. I on<::e heard 
a Rebel general orate for three hours with
out a single stop. It can truthfully be 
said that the publici ty and propaganda 
departmel~!s of both sides <::ertain!), "talk a 
good war. 

T he Insurgent ~ were not slow to real
ize the possibi lities offered by such high_ 
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powered amplifiers, and many were con
sl r u<::ted behind the lines and 50011 put into 
operation. 

On some days when the fighting \\'as dull 
it \\as not uncommon to hear the huge 
10ud-sl)Cakers blasting fo rth recorded mu
sic. Although it added an ironic touch 
to the military scene, it prob,1hly had some 
entertainmem value. American made rec
ords predominated. most of them hon-ing 
been shipped to the front by the broad
casting stations behind the lines. 

\Vorking as a radio operator for either 
the Loyalist or the Rebel anny is accom
plished under such dangerous and exacting 
conditions that there are comparatively 
few radio engineers employed by ei ther 
side. Sudt work is, of course, confined to 
only the necessary army inter-cornmunica
tion. between the front and "key" towns 
:md cities, and between adjacent hat tal ions 
on the front lines. Most of thc radio men 
in the employ of the Rebel government are 
ei ther German or Italian; there are prob
ably not more than forty such positions. 
All types of radio equipments are in use 
for this communication purpose, including 
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Mediterranean with sets covering the long
wave marine channels are offered a ring
side :o.cat at each naval eombal. 

\\,ith the ad\'em of the war. amateur 
radio met an untimelv and unlortunate 
death. By official decree hoth sides can· 
fiscated all radio transmiUing or communi
cation deviee~ within a few days after the 
start of the war. In all11o~t el'ery instance 
the "hams" co-operated with the contro!
li ltg government. Many o f the "hams" be
Cante operators in the employ of the gov
ernment. T here can be little doubt but 
what the "hams" gave a great deal o f as
sistance wherever they could. Many of the 
la rger amateur station3 were completely 
taken over, and then operaled as a military 
station. 

Although radio is one of the greatest 
edu<::ational medium$ - thereby promoting 
peace-ironically, by the sam(' token, it has 
also become as deadly and dangerous as 
any type of munition or :utick of lI'~ r, 
causing destruct ion of the same civilization 
that created it. 

Thank you for a~king about me. 
Yours fo r peace. 

Thomas E. Gootee. 

many composite and ancient tran$miuers. r---~=== 
There is a great deficiency of replacement 
parts and nece~sar}' tubes. 

-ID-

There are a number o f mobile field sta
tions which advance with the regular army. 
I was in charge of such a unit. These 
I)()rtable units usually <::011si5t of a low~ 
power radiote1cgrllph transmitte r and a 
long-range receiver, both mounted in a 
closed six-wheel army truck having tractor 
treads for travel over rough terrain. Liv-
ing quarters for the engineer and 1\\'0 as
sistants (sometimes three)are also in the 
interior o f the truck. These camouAaged 
units advance or retreat with the front 
lines, advising the district army headquar
ters ( located at foca l points) as to the 
progre"s oi the division. A secr('t cil)her is 
used employing morse as a meaus of trans
mission; a diffe rent frequency is used 
('v('ry three hours which required a great 
deal of careful relt1l1iug. 

Probably my greates t thrill dllring the 
war was when nt)' unit was attacked by 
two small French pursuit planes. Fortu
nate.!y little damage was done, due to a 
thi ll steel plate covering which enclosed the 
truck body. H owever thai same uni t sur
vived onty to m('et with a worse fate at the 
hands of a huge German Heinkel \\hieh 
dropped a high-explosive bomb squarely on 
the truck. The unmarked mobi le unit had 
heen mistaken for a Loyalist su rveying 
truck, but fortunately I was lIot in the 
truck when it was struck. 

There were many other episodes, too 
numerous to mention. I worke(l under 
great difficulties and under considerable 
st rain. Following the demolishing of my 
mobile field unit I was successively in 
charge of three radiotelephony transmit
ters, and a low-powered broadcast s tation. 
I saw a great deal of actual fighting, but 
even though r carried a gun at all times I 
was never called into actual fighting serv
i<::e in the trenches. 

Ship radio pperat ing is confined to only 
a fell' Spanish ships, of !,>at lt sides. in the 
Mediterranean. Since there is quite a bit 
of open water warfare, and consequently 
much resulting traffic, listeners along the 
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Mr. and Mrs. of Radio 
(COII/illlltd from /logr 17) 

-husbands and wives seldom enjoy the 
opportunity of appearing together. Con
ditions in those arenas of professional at
tivity do not mtourage such association. 
Bllt in radio the Darbys and Joans are 
welcomed on the theory their I.rescnce 
heills to m~Lintain the family atmosphere 
the microphone moguls stri"e so zealously 
to anain. 

Ne,'ertheless, the re arc PWllle (no doubt 
of highly suspicious natures) who profess 
to be disturhed at the spectacle of so m1UIY 
marricd women working with their hus
bands on the air. Since it is generally un
derstood that radio comedians rttei"e fabu
lous salarie~. they think there must be 
something wrong in a moral makeull which 
I~rmits such arrangem<:nts. Otherwise 
(the skeptics contend) the wives would ~ 
home where they belong (still, actording 
to the critics) doing their darning. rear
ing the chi1<lren or attending to some other 
bmily duty. 

Thl: suspicion that radio comedians, he
ing mOlley-mad or worse, enslave thcir 
\\ives, making of them mere "jokemalcs" 
as it were, is unwarranted and unjust. The 
t ruth is the wives arc on the air i.M-cau'ie 
they want to be there and all the king's 
horses ~Uld all the king'S men couldn't dis· 
lodge them. Working alongside their hus
hands thcy have won not only fame for 
themselves but found great I)cace and hall
piness. To them. radio has l>een es tab
li,hed as a veritahle Ether Eden. 

Consillcr, for example, the cases of Mary 
Li"ingstone, who loves to heckle Jack 
Benny and write ,'erse. and Jane Ace. the 
cent ral fignre in the Easy Aces episo(les. 
Both fO\1IId radio an escape from a life of 
humdrum :Ii housewives. Each was 
l,tlmchcd on a I)rofessional tarerr hy acci
dent under idelllical circumstances. 

Miss Livingstone. before she married, 
was a hosiery and lingerie buyer for a Los 
Angeles de l.artment store. At the time of 
their marriage Jack was a monologist in 
vaudcville and that Illeant long tours on the 
road. Some times Mary atcompanied him 
on his travels hut morc oftcn she occupied 
a hotel room alonc in some metrOllOlitan 
center while her husband was away playing 
Ihe smaller surrounding towns. A home
loving girl, Ihis sort of life didn't allpeal 
10 Mary and she was frCl:lucntly mighty 
lonesome, 

Just when she thought it impossible to 
endure her loneliness any longer. destiny 
took a hand in the situat ion. J ack \\' a ~ 
engaged to do his monologue on the air 
program with Band Leader George Olscn 
and Vocalist Ethel Shutta. another of 
radio's successful husband-aod-wife com
binations. They made it possible for Jack 
and Mary to be together for a while at 
lea st. 

Then one nigh t Benny found himself shy 
of material with which to complete his part 
of the program. He beckoned Mary to 
the microphOlle and engaged in banter with 
her, fining out the allotted time. lt was 
Mary's first experience ,IS Jack 's "stooge" 
and while she was thrilled she was alll)re-

hensive as to the reaction of listeners. But 
without cause as was subsequently re
\·ealed. 

The next hroadcast and the following 
Jack worked alone as customary. And pro
voked from loudslleaker addicts so many 
letters demanding to know what had be
come of the girl who had appeared with 
him that Uary was restored to the act. 
Thus created as a radio IlCrsonality, more 
or less in reSjK>nse to public clamor, Miss 
Livingstone has heen Benny's foil and 
heckler evcr since-and she 110 longer gets 
10lluome. 

Jane Ace's introduction to the mike was 
just as casual and noteworthy. Back in 
1929 Goodman Ace was occupied as col
umnist and theatrical critic all a Kansas 
City, Mo., newspaper. On the side he did 
motion picture comment for a local radio 
stalion. One hroadcast. like Benny, he 
didn't have enough cOI'y prepared to round 
out his time alld, just as Bcnny did, he 
caned upon his wife who chanced to be in 
the studio to help him out. 

They od libbed for the necessary period 
and the next day. 10 the amazcment o f both. 
an advertiser who had heard their broad
cast caned Ull to make a proposition: if 
Ace wOllld build a comedy program around 
J ane he would Imy time on the ~tation and 
sponsor the'll. Easy Ac('s, now in its 
eighth year on the air. was thc result. 

Mrs. Ace. up to that moment when she 
resllOlHJed to her husband's SOS, had ne\'er 
spoken a word in public. She knew noth
ing ahout atting and boasts she still knows 
nothing about histrionics. Hubby agr('es 
with her ,ll1d insists the ,,;\l11e goes for 
him. too. They figure whatever success 
they have achieved is due to the naturalness 
of their scripts and themseives--c"pceially 
to Jane and her mannerisms. Off the air 
her I'oice-that soft. semi·Southern drawl 
so I.edect for a dumb-cracking comedienne 
-sounds the same as th rongh your loud
speaker. She originate$ nlallY of the re
mark~ which Ace slightly paraphrases and 
writes into the SUil)[S as malapropisms. 

Gracie Allen, of course. comes under an
other classification-if "the nitwit of the 
networks" c,'ln be classified. Anyway, she 
was a Ilrofessional I~fore radio, although 
it was radio which elevated her to the 
hcights of pOlml:!rity and Hollywood. 
Burns and Allcn had their origin in vaude
ville and in the beginning the husband was 
the comedy end of the team. But audiences 
failed to react to his funny answers to 
Gracic's supposedly innocuous inquiries and 
they reversed thei r roles with haPIlY results. 
Now Burns has to content himself as the 
wisecracker off the stage, scrcen and radio. 
CU \ling comedy capers for the benefit of 
anyhody who hallllens to be around. 
Gracie, on the othcr hand, makes no at
tempt to be funny when she i~n't being paid 
for it and keeps in the background, duti
fully appreciative o f her spouse's mirth
making. 

Likewise Marian Jordan, the MoUy o f 
Fibber ~lcGee and Molly, Irene Noblette, 
oi Tim and Irene, Nora Cunneen, Uncle 
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Ezra's Ceeili:l, :lnd Norma Talmadge, who 
appears oceasioually on the program pre· 
sided over by H uhby George Jessc1, were 
estahli,hed as entertainers before radio. 
Miss Talmadge was a star in the days of 
the silent mo,·ie~. ).liss Jordan, Miss 
Koblelte and )'Ii~s Cunneen wcre partners 
with their husl)."mds in variety and are 
among the few t\,o-a·day performers who 
ha"e found sanctuary in the broadcasting 
studios since the collallse of that once IIOPU
lar form of amusement. 

Portland Hoffa also had stage experience 
before going on the air with her husband, 
Fred Allell, the tongue-in-cheek ~atirist reo 
sponsible for the "Town Hall Tonigh t" 
proceedings. She was a mcm\.M:r o f George 
White's Scand;.1s and later aPlICMed in the 
first Little Show and Three's a Crowd. 
She was also with Mr. Allen in vaudeville. 

Mrs. Allen inherits a sense of humor 
from her father. Dr. Frellerkk Hoffa, a 
traveling eye specia li st. Her odd Christian 
name. Portland. is evidence of her dad's 
playful fancies. lIe so christened her l>e
cause she wa~ born in Portland, Oregon; 
an older ~ister is named Lehanon, after 
Le11anon. Pa .• where she first saw the light 
oi day; and it was her father's intention 
to la\.M:1 all his children after the cities 
of their birth. 

But when a third daughter came to bless 
his home he reneged. Trying to IIC pro
phetic he called her LastonE, the capilal E 
Ixing no typographical error but another 
IVhim~y of Poppa Hoff;l. Jnst the s,'lme the 
stork halted again at the lIoffa homestead 
with a fourth daughter. The doctor 
wanted to name her "Period" but to this 
~Iama Hoffa violently prOtested. So he be
stowed his own name on the lasl arrival, 
feminitiug it to become Doctor Fred
ericka lIofft!. 

Of an the husbands and wives in radio 
the Fred Aliens are the least socially in
dined. The Bennys and the Burnses, on 
the contrary. are great pals and constantly 
foregather. Fred is more or less of a 
recluse ;lIul he; and Portland keep pretty 
much to themselves. The;y haven't a car 
nor el'en a servant and when in New York 
hide themselves away in a modestly fur
nished apartment in the \Vest fifties. 

One reason the nasal comedian seeks se
clusion is IICcause he writes his own mate
rial and this takes up a surprisingly large 
amount of his time. Most r;ldio comedians 
hire gagmen in gangs (it is nothing for 
three and four writers to collaborate on a 
single Kript) and they apparelllly have 
more leisure for ~ial contacts. Fred's 
\\orkroom is in the apartment ;lIld whcn he 
retires to his study Portland stands guard 
to see that nobody and nothing disturbs 
him. 

"Fred isn't a bit temperamental:' ex
plains Mrs. Allen, "but he can't work where 
there is noise and confusion. It is my job 
to see that there are no interruptions of 
.. ny kind when he is in the throes of author
ship. Unlike most busy husbands he 
doesn't require any particular waiting on. 
Fred was a bachelor so long hefore I met 
him that he oceame a !lC1f-sufficient person. 
He never st rews his eloth~s aOOm or leaves 
his papers in an untidy mess. He is really a 
housekeeper's joy." 

Since radio makes it possible for actors 
to live family lives just like other mortals, 
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it is natural its deni~ens should go in for 
homes and bal'ies. The Fred A!l~ns may 
be content to live in a rented apartment but 
not so the George Burnses. the Jack 
Beunl's. the Eddie Cantors and the AI Jol
sons. Those who arc cclluloid as wcll as 
kilocycle celebrities, and therefore perma
nent residents of Hollywood, ha"e elaborate 
homes in the California hills wilh swim
ming pools and all the trimmings. 

The children have been provided both by 
grace of God and grant of the courts. The 
shining example of the first agency is. of 
course. Eddie Cantor. with five daughters 
of his own. The Bellnys, the Burnses and 
the Jolsons acquired theirs by the adoption 
route. Denied progeny, the foster parems 
have made up for the omission by 1x:~tow
ing upon erstwhile foundlings the S:\l11e care 
and affection they woultt accord their own 
offsllring. In each instance they are pro
viding not only every advantage that money 
can supply for the development of their 
adopted children but they have also insured 
their well-being in the future, no matter 
what contingency may arise. hy arranging 
endowments and trust funds. 

And if you think they aren't proud par
ents just ask Jack Benny how Joan Xaomi 
is getting along or inquire of Gracie Allen 
what mischief Sandra or Ronnie have been 
in lately. (The Burnses hal'e adopted two 
children. Sandra, aged three. and Ronnie. 
aged two.) Take it from this corre"pon
denl such inquiry will bring you an earful 
o f childlore so detailed as to leave you 
diu)'. Snapshots wilt be miraculously pro
duced to prove that Joan or Sandra or 
Ronnie (depending, of course, on which 
foster parent holds you prey) is the most 
wonderful infant in the world. Benny, usu
ally the most genial of men. can be luighty 
brusque if anybody tries to stop him when 
it's time for him to go home and romp with 
the baby. And Miss Allen has been known 
to cancel a week of social engagements just 
because Sandra had the snimes. More de· 
voted parents aren't to be found anywhere. 

Prominent as the comedians and their 
wives may be in the public car because o f 
the wider aplICal of comedy programs, they 
were not the original couples to go on the 
air nor have they any corner on connubial 
bliss. They were antedated by such IlCrson
ages as Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson, 
musical comedy stars who wearied of a life 
of trunks and sleeper jumps and began 
their radio careers together way back in 
1928. Another llair of pioneers, Peter de 
Rose. the pianist-composer. and "lay 
Singhi Breen, his ukulele-playing mate, 
ha,'e been performing e\'en longer as "The 
Sweethearts of the Air." Skyland Scotty 
and Lulu Belle, of the National Barn 
Dance, are another couple familiar to 
country-wide audiences after years of 
broadcaqing and domesticity. 

And the air is all cluttered up with maes
tros and maids who arc Mister and Mi nus 
when sign-off time comes in the studios . 
Conspicuous among them are Ouie Nelson 
and Harriet Hill iard, Enoch Light and 
Mary Danis, George Olseu and Ethel 
Shutta Ip,ouolmccd "Slrullti)'."-ED.] and 
Xavier Cugal and Carmen. Gladys Swarth
out and Hubby Fr:'Ulk Chapman te;\m up 
for the air and another singing duo is Don 
Ross and Ji'ne Froman, whose romance 
began in a radio station. 
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In addition there are numerous married 
folks among the players in serials and 
dramatic sketches. Since most of the~e 
Jlerform behind the cloak of anon),mity
radio casts arc not publicized like stage 
and scr~n Ilresentations-their names are 
unknown to the general public and omitted 
here. 

Married professionals ad\'ancing their art 
on the same programs have not ollly the 
eomfons of companionshill and share in 
the glories of achie"ement but they al$O 
share salary checks. And these factors 
seem to make for harmony in the home for 
it is doubtful if in any walk of life there 
is to be found any hapl)ier couples than 
the hroadcasters and their belles. 

Anyway, it is significant that divorce 
ami scandal arc practically unknown in 
r,.dio--in such happiness, comfort and con
tent do the lords and thei r ladies abide in 
the air castles. \Vhich should be of some 
COlleCrtl 10 those who contend that life in 
the entertainment world is incom!);.tihlc 
with domestic felicity. This thesis has 
heen advanced so long it has become a 
theatrical tradition; ~till it doesn't apply to 
r;\dio folk, the facts being what they are. 
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RADIO NEWS 

Studio Briefs 
(Coillimud frO-III Pllgl' 10) 

WGN-Mutual Briefs 
Pierre Andre is the new announcer for 

the "Kay Kayser's Musical Klass" program 
which is aired each Tuesday evelling at 
7 p.m. (CST). 

Fran Caugil lin of continuity department 
is a camlid camera h0l111d. His apartment 
is the meeting place 01 many camera ad
dicts "here pictures are displayed each 
evening and criticized by a jury. 

Lou Jackobson, new production director, 
is well known as a musician as well as 
producer. He was organist and also li
brarian for the famous Erno Ral'ee for 
several years. 

Oyde 'Vhite, supervisor in master con
trol room, JUSt received a renewal of his 
flying license. Clyde is conducting a class 
for aspiring aviators out at Sky Harbor 
airport. Chicago. 

The engine<:ring staff is ]llanning a new 
mobile unit for short wave work 011 pick
ups. 

Kay Campbell, dramatic actress, is va
cationing in CalifoTllia where she may take 
a Ring at the movies. 

Edna O'Dell, ]>OI)Ular songstress, \\"on't 
Sillg dilssicill music in any form. "PO]} 
tunes are my style,"' she says, "~o why try 
the operas and arias?" 

Leonard Salvo, organist, is starting work 
in his garden. Two years ago Len moved 
OUI to Chicago's submbs where he has an 
extensive garden with many varieties of 
flowers, bush6 and trees. A green-house: 
is Len's ambition. 

Orson 'Velle~, stage and radio star and 
the man who began the trend toward 
Shake,peare in the "Modern Marmer" com
muted oct ween New York and Chicago by 
airplane lor his broadc.1.~ts. The show 
was known as "Orson 'Vclles Forum on 
ShakeSI.eare in the Modern ~ranner," and 
it was presented before audiences com]lQsed 
of dramatic st udtnts and leachers, in the 
Erlanger Theatre in Chicago. 

J ess Kirkpatrick. annOUlKer and master 
o f ceremonies. staTlel1 to Illay handball 
\0 reduce hi~ w;Listlinc and has become an 
expert OIl the pastime, defeating some of 
Chicago's best in matches. He's also 
WGN's champion without much oPIM)si
tion. 
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CBS-Chicago Briefs 
Louise F itch, the comely young CBS

Olicago actress who does the commercial 
announcements on "Poetic Melodies" and 
plays femme parts on several dramatic 
shows, was a lc;lding lady in a quickie 
marr;;lge to Jerry Rosenthal. Chicago at
torney, on Friday, March 4 .... George 
Livingstone left CBS press department in 
mid-March. to take a fling at free lance 
publicity business ... , 

Bob Kania, controlman, married late ill 
Fehruary to Mary Alice O'Shaughnessy, 
secretary in the sales dellartment. 
Sportscaster Pat Flanagan and his wife 
on an extended tour through the west 
on vacation, which will include boat trill 
through the Panama Canal.. . Pianist 
H oward Ncumillcr vacationing in Ihe north 
and cast (and in this kind o f weatherl). 

. 'Vayne Van Dyne is the name of 
that 1)leasa11l tenor singer who is now heard 
ou Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
here. 'Vayne, recently signed to the staff, 
is an ardent camera hound, ~pedalizing in 
III icrO-llhotograllhy. . . 

Announcer Bill Fifield is proof thaI you 
don't need a "drag" to get into radio. 
Fresh Irom a unil'crsity near Seattle, Bill 
visill'd Chicago, got an audition at the 
local outlet, and was immediately hired. 

. Virginia Payne ("MOl" Perkins to 
you) continually surprises people who meet 
her in real life, because she is such a tiny 
woman. Her voke sounds almost ama
zonie. .. Margarette Shanlla '"Arnold 
Grimm's Daughl er" leading lad)', is rapidly 
gaining an anelldance record for appear
ances at the Chicago showing of "Richard 
the Second," slarring Maurice E,·ans. To 
date shc has s«n the perl(lrmallce four 
t imes over-each time wilh friends of her 
or hcr brother, Sidney Smith. who takes 
an important role. 

Bill Bouchey of "The Romance o f Helen 
Trent"' is often a'ked by members of thc 
easl to take a look at out-o f-order watches 
before they scurry around to 'he jewelers 
j\1~t so he can te ll them if it's anything 
serious or not. He nnce was a jewelcr 
himself and specialized in clock re])airing. 
.. Francis X. Bushman has been asked 

to speak before a prominent Chicago 
women's dub on his alkentures as a world 
traveler. Virginia Clark has vaca
tioned in the Sout hland since March 18 
and was written out of the script for three 
lleek.... She and her husband, Chicago 
business man not connttted with radio, 
motored, hitting New Orleans and Miami. 

A language school has just enrolled 
Spencer Bentley and is leaching the actor 
holl' the natives spe.1k Spanish ;n Mexico 
-pardon, ").Ieh-hce-ko:· Homc to his 
h0111e tOW11 of Phili l)sburg. Pennsylvania. 
is a trip in the ofling for "Poetic !llclodies" 
tenOr Jack Fulton. Oddly enough he is the 
onh' memher of a large family, all boys, 
who is in radio-the rest a rc all in the in
surance business including his father, who 
is the district supervisor of a large com
pany .. 

Alice H m, who has just bought a 28' 
$,1.il boat, has also IlUrchased a little boat 
to go with it, more technically known as 
a dinghy. The big !>oafs name is "Y oo" 
and the little onc-"Foo Young. " 

-lID-
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RADIO PHYSICS COURSE 
ALFRED A. GHiRARDr 

Combined voltmeters an d a mmeter s : 
For certain applications, instrumcnts of the 
movable-coil type are arranged so that the 
roame instrument may be used either as a 
I"oltmeter or as an ammeter, and succes
sive readings of voltage and current \\lay 
be made with great rapidity. Such instru
ments are called vohammeters. 

JI1 order to obtain a dear idea of the 
general layout of one of these instTllments, 
a cOI111eclioll diagram is shown below. The 
shunts are in series with each other, and 
are COllnected in multiple wilh the movabk 
coil through a resistor and a pushbutton. 
When connected in Ihe line, onlv a small 
part of the current flows through the mova
ble coi!, but the pointer indicates the /o/al 
CIIffell/, because the curreu! Howing through 
the Illovable coil is always an exact frac
tion or the total current. and therefore, the 
scale is calibrated to indicate thi~ total cur
rent which is being measured. 

_ 10 .. " .. ~ __________ ,;;;:," 
.-+ VOLts 

r-----~:}-c-_,>_~O • . "~. 

If the prO[ICr \·oltage range is connected 
across Ihe line and Ihe b\IllOn is pressed, 
the main current continnes to Aow through 
the shunts, but the pointer no longer indi
cates am[)Cres because the movable coil cir
cuit to the ~hl1nts is opened; and when th~ 
button is fully depressed the movable coil 
w:l1 form part of the vohage circuit. 

Since a correctly adjusted non-inductive 
resistor is connected with each voltage 
range. the one in use will indicate volts. be
cause the current which will Aow depends 
upon the voltage of the circuit. This in
strument may. therefore, bc used to givc 
volt and ampere lmlications in practically 
instantancous succession as the button is 
pressed and released 

Instead of having a single hundred and 
fifty volt resistor tapped at the proper re
sistances for each of the lower ranges. as 
previously explained. there arc three sep
arate resistors each capable of tak ing care 
of the \·oltage desigoateu on their respec
tive tuminals. '\lith this arrangement. if 
one of the resistors should becol11e damaged. 
it will not affect the operation of the instru
ment on the other ranges. 

\Vhen a separate shunt or series l11ulti
plier res istor is used to extend the range of 
a meter it is important to usc accurate sea
soned resistors designed for the puqlOse. 
The max imum per cent error in any case. is 
the sum of the per cent error of the modng 
element and the [lCr cent error in the re
sistance used. A moving clement that is ac
curate to say 2 per cent would never be 
more accura te than this no matter how ac-

curate the multiplier is made. On the other 
hand, if the meter is of an expensive type 
having a moving clement with a high degree 
of accuracy, a very accurate multiplier 
should be used. If closer accuracies than 
one [lC rcent are required, it should be s[)Cci
fied that the resistors which are provided. 
should be accurate to better than y. per 
cent. 

Fortunately, spe.::ial wire-wound resistors 
of an accuracy of one per cent and less 
are now available commercially, as con
trasted with the wider tolerances of ten per 
cent and more of ordinary cOlllmercial re
sistors. Furthermore. these resistors are 
thoroughly seasoned. That is, they ha\·e 
been aged so that no resistance changes 
over a per iod of time due to easing up of 
the molecular strains caused in the wire bl· 
the tension applied during winding will oc
cur. 

These [lCrfected wire-wound resistors 
now make it possible to convert meters into 
multi-range instruments with every assur
ance of accmate reading, on all the ranges. 

W attmeters; In a direct currellt cir
cuit. the e\cctrical power in watts expended 
in the circuit. is equal to the vQltage mul
tiplied by the current in amperes. These 
factors can be de termined simply by con
necting an ammeter in series with. and a 
I·oltmcter across, a d.c. circuit and taking 
the readings. Thus, suppose the ammeter 
reads 5 amperes and the voltmeter reads 
I!O volts; the power in watt, will L'"qua l 
W=EX!=1 IOX5= 550 watts. 

In an alternating currell! circnit, the 
power is given by EXI only if the al,para
tus connected in the circuit is pureiy re
sistive in character. If the apparatus is in
ductil·e or capacitive (excepting in the case 
of resonance) the power factor (cos e ) 
must he considered, and the true power in 
watts wil! be equal to E X I X Cos e , 
where E X I gives the ap/'/Jr(lIt po~(Cr. 

The power in ei ther an alternating cur
rent circuit or a direct current circuit can 
be ll1~asured directly by a wall meter. Thi~ 

alltomatically multipl ies the \'o lts and am
peres together and indicates directly the 
instantaneous value of the truc pot.·er in 
either kind of circuit. regardless of the 
power fac tor. The wattmeter is really a 
combination of two instruments in one, a 
voltmeter and an ammeter. 

Care mus t bC""ta"ti:en to see tha t a watt
meter is not connected in a circuit carry
ing either a current or a voltage \·alue 
above the maximum current and voltage 
rating of the wattmeter. for overheating or 
possible burnout of the coils will result. 
For example, on a particuiar 1500-watt in
strument the max imum currell t rating is 
say 10 amperes and the maximum voltage 
r ating is 150 volt$. If this instrument were 
connected in a ci rcuit m whIch ZO am[ICr es 
were Aowing and an e.m.!. of 50 volts ex 
isted, the current-coil of the meter would 
be overloaded even though the meter would 
be indicat~ng only 50 X 20_ = 1.000 watts. 
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Radio Rackets 
(C outil/ued from page 11) 

envi ronment thrills them. They are easily 
led to believe that they are training under 
the same set of conditions as those in a 
real broadcast ing studio. They abhor any 
suggestion to the contrary. 

The situation herein discussed is one 
which was discovered in a large city. The 
"Schools" are those of a "gyp" character, 
and the experiences with such "Schools" 
are not to be confused with legit imate 
places of instruction for radio. drama, mu
sic and the forensic associations. In the 
average community these are well known 
and may be identified by inquiring at any 
local radio broadcasting station or at the 
board of education. 

One student, ~Iary Stuar t, who was 
smarter than the rest because she had the 
opportunity to talk to rea! radio artists 
and executives, told us her experiences 
with one of the most advertised "schools" 
of drama and radio. 

She thought it was superior t o the ordi 
nary schools be<:ause it demanded a tuition 
fee of $175 a semester. It was conducted 
just like a college with hourly class periods 
covering a comprehensive gamut of in
struction. Such subjects as announcing, 
microphone technique, acting, and script
writing were taught by people professedly 
conne<:ted with radio_ Pedagogic hocus
pocus made complicated classifications of 
the simple art of broadcasting. The stu
dents were delightedly bewildered. 

Mary was given encouragement by the 
head of the "collegc." H e promised to 
make her the lead in a radio play he hoped 
to sell. \\leeks passed but the play did not 
materialize. T he presidcnt told her that 
she was a wonderftll little actress and 
someday olle of his many connections in the 
radio world might hell) her. Mary bccame 
suspicious. She began to ask men at the 
major networks if they knew the honorable 
president o f lhe radio college. No, they 
had never heard of him. Even the teach
ers, who were supposed to be actively en
gaged in r,""dio turned out to be act ive only 
in a very minor way. For the 11I0St part 
they were superannuated stock actors oc
casionally employed to fill in. H ad they 
been successful in radio, lhey would not 
have had any t ime for teaching. \Visely, 
Mary left the school and began to make 
the rounds of advert ising agencies and 
radio stat ions, where she soon found out 
experience at a school or radio was gen
erally laughed at . 
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Another school is run by a disappointed 
"hoofer." He found dance-teaching so 
unp~ofitable that a few years ago he added 
radio claSSes to his bill oi fare. The tyro 
waits in a reception room and is intrigued 
by the high vaulted ceiling, marble statues, 
and archways. Apprcciation of this art and 
beauty is added as an overhead cost to 
his audition fee. Here he has to shell out 
$3 for the privilege of being heard by the 
dance master and his satellites. But it is 
worth it, he is told. Because, if he is 
deemed worthy of being admitted to the 
classes, he will be instructed by people who 
know radio. Rarely is he not admitted re
gardless of his ability; the failures occur
r ing in direct propor tion to the inability to 
pay for future lessons. 

"We are a licensed booking agency," says 
the fat lady behind the desk in the inner 
office, "and we have placed some of our 
students in auditions at QZZ and on the 
'Twaddle Dee Soap F lakcs' program." 
Furtively she watches her prey to sec if he 
reacts with the customary signs of amale
ment. I f he does, she knows he is good 
for an indeterminate number of class alld 
private lessons. 

A check-up with QZZ proved that the 
network does give auditions to the studcnts 
o f all schools, and naturally those of the 
dance master are not excluded. For that 
matter any unattached individual can get 
an audition at the times set apart for this 
purpose. A check -up with the prod\,ction 
company that puts on the Twa,ldle Dee 
Soap Flakes Hour revealed that the dance 
master was an unknown quantity and if 
any of his students obtained roles in the 
show they were won on their OWll dramatic 
ability. 

\Vhen your reporter visited another 
coach, he had a fighting hard time to keep 
a straight face. Hc was overwhelmed ",rth 
scrapbooks with countless pasted newspa
per clippings preserving every last Jlublic
ity notice ever printed about the school and 
the students. The no tices actually said 
nothing. This organization was energetic 
on its own publicity, but it placed a terrific 
strain on the credulity of the init iate when 
it engaged in such practices as issuing a 
highly embossed "certificate" to each stu
dent, which "registered" the number of 
"broadcast-hours" 10 his credit. The stu
dent was supposed to tote this badge of 
merit around with him when looking for a 
job. By some insidious process o f magic, 
talen t scouts wou ld understand from this 
certificate t hat the student has had actual 
radio experience. Naturally, they will pass 
over with a contemptuous "poof-poof" Ihe 
inconsequential fact tlta t the broadcast
hours were not earned as a professional 
a rt ist a t all but as a "student." 

T he most flagrant exploitation of the de
sire to get on the radio is worked by a 
company in a large city which has set up 
thea t re groups ostensibly to give amateur 
actors experience in radio plays. On the 
sur face the scheme is very innocent. Mem
bers pay only a nominal fee, $3 per momh, 
and are enti tled to attelld fou r rehearsals. 
T bey meet in groups of six or seven and 
take part in the radio masterpieces written 
by a girl of "ineteen, who is co-owner of 
the company. The performances are abom
inable. But t hat is a matter of no impor
tance. T he participants '"';~'e: themselves 
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and feel :In ethereal sensation that they 
are living close to -.he divine world of 
radio. 

Fifty or seventy-five such members 
provided the wherewithal to pay for the 
rent, the electric bills, and ice cream sodas 
lor the wily organizers. There nevcr has 
been an actual performance given. But 
without a capital backing the theatre group 
is a vcry handy SOUTce of re'"CUlie with 
which to maintain an office. The real pur
pose of the company \s to sell radio tran
scriptions. An ad run in a national publi
cation claims 750 different radio continui
ties available at regular rates together with 
a large assortment of tested radio con tinui
ties available for from one to Sl weeks in 
both script and transcription forms. They 
do llo t have one transcribed show. let alone 
750. If they received an order for 6 rec
ords, they would not have the f;lcilities, 
Ihe capilal nor the credit to make them. 
And yet they promise prospectil'e theatre 
members to cast them in shows. Only 
0 11 rare occ;lsions do they lil'e up to their 
ot her promise: to cast memhers in the sus
taining shows they produce for a little 
s talion in a nearby state. They find that 
their novices jnst don'! ha,'e the talent
except for paid rehearsals. 

The unfortunate aspect of radio schools 
is Ihat they nurture all unfounded hope 
in the hcart of the ambitious beginner. He 
sees vi"ions of springing blithely from cloud 
to cloud in a blne heaven of make-belieye. 
H e's practically a star already, And it's 
a 100 to 1 that he doesn't stand a chance 
to get a two-line part in a penny-dreadful 
melodrnma. 

The "schools" work the same ruin upon 
their students as some ";lmateur hours" 
we rk Ul)Oll the neophytes. $50 a week on a 
vaudeville tour looks like the Life of Riley 
to a winning amateur. \Vhcn he wakes 
up without a job, because he has ex
hausted his limited number of routines, he 
is too spoiled to return to his $18 a week 
job in the home town dry goods store. 
Frustrated in his "great ambition." he is 
useless as a worker. 

One of the reputable theatrical repre
sentatives in a certain city, is always scout
ing for new picture or radio material. He 
might like a girl's picture in the newspaper 
or an actor in a little theatre group such 
as those now legitimately flourishing 
throughout the country during the summer 
months. Understand now, they're "found" 
--discovered by a man whose business it is 
to get potential box-office talent into the 
inner sanctums of radio and H ollywood. 
He calls them up. Here's where he meets 
a difficulty created by "schools of radio." 

"They've heard 50 much about come-on 
rackets," said he "that they're dubious 
ahout the real thing when it comes along. 
I have to insist that they check up on this 
office before they come down to hear what 
I hal'e to say. 

"A real coach," he went on, "charges ten 
()r fifteen dollars an hour. H(' has to. 
He's spent twenty years of his life soak
ing up al! there is to know al)Out the 
theatre, By that time he's learned tht! dif
ft!fC!t1ce bt!tween entertainment and box
office value. \'<'hen I have a radio actress 
who needs polishing. I get her odd jobs, 
where she has to do maybe only three lines 
ill a dramatic commerciaL But she has to 
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stay and watch the professional artists for 
hours at a time, from their first rehearsal 
umil the show ends. That's the way to 
learn radio technique, I don't waste time 
on poor materiaL 

"'\!y main argument with the schools is 
that they use us booking agents for their 
own purposes. One of the 'schools' begged 
Ole to look in on a play it was giving. I 
was going to sec some outst~nding talent. 
Against my better judgment. I went and 
didn 't see anything. But I heard some
thing mighty annoying. From the conver
sation in the halls, I learned that the 
'school' had been building that perform
ance up for two months, exciting the stu
dents with the talc that a well-known talent 
scout was going to be in the audicnce 
and someone would surely go to Hollywood 
or Oil big time." 

No school Cilll make a radio artist 0111 of 
you if you don't have a fortuitous com
bination of drama ami vocal muscles to 
begin with. If you have this, why not go 
to a recognized school such as would be 
recomlllended by a reputable radio station 
or college Information hureau. Your real 
radio teachers arc the radio stations them
selves and not the self-styled disciples of 
the great ar t of broa1Jcasting. There is no 
short cnt to know1edge-el'en in radio or 
drama . I f you insist 011 one, we won't 
argue with you. \Ve'll just say, "Go ahead. 
Enter Ihe Sucker Lottery." 

[O~6I1g 10 Ihe difficulty of obtai'lillg the 
aN'CQY(JJlces of w i!JleH/'S iJi law collrts 10 
etHll>le legal pro,'f of Ihe above, (md al
though aclual studelllS were i!lterviewed 
awf lliese w>ldi/Jo!ls ~"ere v,·rified. firtitiolls 
!lames mId pfaces arc used IIIroll911011i tlu're 
beiliU 110 in/ell/io.! to mCllliOIl allY parliclIl(Jr 
perSall, school or associatioll. AJlY similar
ity beln'un persolls or schools ",ell/iolled 
(Jud (1(/11<1/ OIJCS is wholly roiucideuia/.-Eo.] 

Magic with Radio 
(Calltjutted from page 40) 

you will have the means to a series of 
stunts. 

Have your assistant out of the room and 
have a word selected in a book. \Vhen she 
is brought into the room you signal her 
thus. If the wor d was the second in the 
third line Oil page 12 you would signal two 
elicks and pause, then three eli<:ks and 
pause, then one and Iwo in fast order. 

The assistant or medium re<:eives the 
signals and takes the book in hand. She 
then turns the pages very slowly until she 
has reached the selected page, She will 
then ask if it is the right page and the 
person who selected the \\'ord will answer 
yes. She then asks them to think of the 
word. After a little byplay she points to 
and names the selected word. 

These arc but a few effects that can be 
done with the use of radio. More wi!! 
present themselves as you get into the 
swing of the thing. Remember that the 
showmanship and palter with which a trick 
is put over is more than seventy per cent 
of the game. De"elop a 1)leasing manner 
of delivery, and the effect will more than 
please you and your audience. 

--iliI-
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Photocells 
(Continued from page 51) 

fore, generally unsuitable for sound re
production. Their response is not lin
ear with respect to light, and their sen
sitivity varies over rather wide ranges, 
so they are also unsuited for precise 
measuring work. They arc less expen
sive than most other photocells, how
ever, and simple 10 use, and are there
fore quite good for rough comparisons 
of light intensities, and for simple 
alarm circuits. 

(2) The two types of photoelectric 
cells-i. e., the photocells which operate 
on the liberation of electrons from a 
sensitized surface---are the kind with 
which we are all most familiar. The 
vacuum type of photoelectric cell gen
erally uses one of the rarer metals for 
its atcive clement- caesium, potassium, 
sodium, rubidium, lithium, etc., or their 
compounds-and it affords modern 
science the most delicate measuring in
strument it has. The response of a 
vacuum cell is zero in darkness, ex 
cept for possible minute leakage, and 
its output varies dirccil'), and in Iiucar 
,eta/jOll to light intensity over a very 
wide range, and is practically instan
taneous. This makes this type of cell 
very good for precise measurements, 
and this is its chief usc. 

Vacuum-type photocells are gCtler
ally built to operate in series with from 
90 to 200 \"olts, but even with these 
voltages and strong light, the current 
through them is only a few micro-am
peres, generally reaching a maximum 
of thrce or four. This is sufficient to 
operate a sensitive galvanometer direct
ly, but it must be brought up through 
two or three stages of amplification be
fore it call be used to control external 
circuits. These cells range from five to 
a hundred dollars in price, and are gen
erally only used on the most precise 
sort of measuring equipment. 

(3) The gas-filled type of photo
electric cell is the type perhaps which 
finds the widest variety of uses. Cer
tainly, because of its use for sound
movie reproduction, it is the most gen
eraHy used type of photocell. Its con
struction is identical with the vacllum
type except that small quantities of 
some inert gas such as argon or neon 
are introduced into the bulb. This gas 
has the effect of greatly magnifying the 
effect of the light, so that, operating 
under the same conditions as the vac
uum type, it will pass in general about 
ten times as much current. The mOSt 
usual type made in this country is en
closed in a UX-I99 type of bulb, with 
a standard 4-prong UX socket, and 
made for operation in series with either 
90 or 135 volts. Under strong light they 
will pass current of 20 to 40 micro-
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amperes, and respond to as many as 
40,000 changes per second. 

These photocells may be u~ed for 
measuring purposes nearly as weI[ as 
the vacuum type, but over somewhat 
smaller rallgc~, and one stage of am
plification hrings their output up to 
usable levels for 1I10St control purpOSC9. 
The most comJllon type is the c;Lc~ium 
cell, argon-filled, which is used for 
sound reprodllction almost entirely, as 
well as for lllaTly cOlllmercial and e~
perimclltal uses. They are made by 
manufacturers to sell frol11 $5.00 to 
$lO.OO. 

(4) The copper-oxide type of pholo
cell is the first representation of the 
battery-type photocells. These have been 
wriueu alxlut extensively, anti built by 
many experimcmcrs, because the ma
terials of their con~tructioll cost only 
a few cCllIS, and they may be asselll
bled in ;dmost any glass jar of suitable 
sIze. They comprise an oxide-coated 
copper cathode, an electrolyte. and an 
anode of some dissimilar metal such as 
lead. 

The current OUIPllt of a well con
structed copper-oxide cell is relatively 
quite large- of the order of !;Cveral 
milliamperes-but its voltage. and 
therefore its power OUlpl!!, i~ f]uite low. 
They a rc suitable for lise with a meter
movement type of relay, which they 
will operate directly, and the combina
tion forms the elemellls of a simple 
alarm circuit. These cells deteriorate 
f]uite rapidly, and outside of experimen
tal work have practically 110 use. They 
are ne'"er con~idered for even the most 
simple permanent or cOlllmercial uses. 

(5) The other representative of the 
battery-type photocell is the dry-disk 
type, only recently introdllred comme r· 
cially ill this counlry, although their 
construction was first developed and 
demonstrated nearly fifty years ago. 
The»e cells ;Lre. as their name indicates, 
free of li(IUid, and consist simply of a 
flat disk of metal. covered with a layer 
of selenium and finally by anoth('r layer 
of 1I1etal. this last layer being so thin 
as to be substantially transp;lTent to 
light. 

When light falls upon the surface of 
one of these dry-disk cells, it pelle
trates through the thin upper layer of 
metal to the selenium, thereby reducing 
its resistancc, and perhaps also setting 
lip some sort of a resonant-rectification 
effect. The result is, with moderately 
strong illumination, a current of sev
eral milliamperes, hut, as in the case of 
the copper-oxide cell, only at a ,·ery 
low voltage, and therefore with only 
feeble power output. 

As oJlPo~ed to the copper-oxide type 
of battery cell. however. Ihese disk cells 
do 110t suffer any appreciable deteriora
tion with exposure to light, and appear 
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to last indefinitely. Their output is 
practically constant with given intensi
ties of light. and their color-sensitivit\" 
approximates that of the human ey~. 
Because of an of these things, Ihese 
cells are finding quite wide use com
mercially, both for simple alarm cir
cuits as well as more complicated and 
precise circuits for color matching and 
for automatic control of industrial 
processes. 

[Further articles 011 tllis illJereslillg 
sllbjecl by IIII' allthor will appear in IIII' 
comillg iSSllCS of RAlliO NEWS.-Eo.J 

-ill-

Answers to Radio Quiz 
(Quesliolls 011 page 18) 

1. Phil Kramer. 
2. Jack and Lorella Clcmellts. 
3. Claude. Incidentally, the boys are 

identical twinS-. Many listeners think that 
0111' pcrson takes both ]lart.;;. 

4. Henry Burbig. 
5. Arturo Toscanini. 
6. Rosaline Greene. A veteran actress 

heard on many programs. 
7. Pick Malone and Pat Padget!. 
8. Guy Lombardo·s. The orchestra has 

use![ the same style since coming from Can
ada in 1923. 

9. Ed East and Ralph Dumke. 
10. :'.Iadeline Gray. 
11. Hugh Studebaker (Dr. Robert Gra

ham); Marjorie Hannan (Ruth Ann); 
Patricia Dunlap (Janet Dexter); Marie 
Kelson (Ellen Collins): Olau Soule (Sam 
Ryder); Ruth Bailey (Marjorie Carroll); 
Dorothy Dem·ir (Margaret Gardener); 
David Gothard (Don Carpenter) ; Marian 
Re.ld (Elizabeth HOllkins). 

12. Eddie Cantor. "Ida" is Ihe name of 
his wife. 

13. "Aunt Em·' Lanning. She has a pro-
gram of lJOe1llS and philosophy on \VLS. 
~Iade her radio dcb\1\ at the age 01 72 on 
a California station. Later had her own 
program over W ROK. Rockford. 

14. Phil Baker. 
15. Ray H('(lge, 
16. Jim ~lcWiJlb.ms. 
17. Edward Johnson. 
18. Four novclty ~ingen who answer to 

the names of Joe, Ted and Judd McMichael 
and Helen Carrol1. 

19. Alan Prescott. 
20. Ireene Wicker. 

Serviceman's Diary 
(COII/llllled from /,oge 50) 

to see that service job killed. 
"\Ve've got one more call this morning." 

I told him. "Perhaps we'll have better 
lnck f rom now on.'· 

';\'ou can drop me at the store," he re
plied. "I think you are grasping the gen
eral idea and I'll be glad to watdl how you 
progrcss." 

1 thanked him and went on about my 
work. 

Bosses are funny I 

-ill-
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R~fe 11><; per word . Minimum, 10 word • . 

CORRESPON DENCE CO URSES 

USED Corre8110ndene(l Courses and l>du_ 
cational Books sold Or rented. Inf'lxpens
Ive. Money-bnck guarantee. -"Vrlte for 
Pre,., Catalog listing ((I()O baq;alna., 
(Courses Bought.) Lee Mountain, PIsgah. 
Alabama. 

DETECTIVES 

DETECTIVE S-Make Secret Investiga
tions. 'Vrlte George 'Vanger. 2640_R. 
Broadway, New York . 

PATENT ATTOR NEYS 

PATENTS. I nstruction BHow to Estab
lish Your Rights" and form. "Evidence 
of Conception" sent Free! Lancaster. AlI
wine & Rommel, H4 Bowen Building, 
Wnshlngton, D. C. 

PA'TENTS-Advl<;e and booklet free. 
Highest references. Best results. Prompt
neSS aRanTed. ' Vat!lon E. Coleman. P at
ent Lnwyer, 724 9th Street. \Vashlngton. 
D. C. 

PATENTS A N D I NVENTIONS 
WAN TED 

PERSON AL 

'VANTED or!ginal poems, songe, tor Im
medlnte eonsld"rntlon. Send poems to 
Columbian Music Pub!lsh"rs, Ltd., O"pt . 
293, Toronto, Can. 

J F J T 
THAT 

S VOLUME 
YOU WANT 

then RADIO NEWS with its 
I is r 9 e circulation of live 
buyers is the medium to use 
as your salesman! There is 
no dead circulation ... every 
reader is a prospectl 

YOU 00 A COMPLETE SELLING 
JOB AT A LOW COST BY USIN G 
THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF 

R A D I 0 NEW S 

RADIO 

RADIO Engineering, broadcasting, avla_ 
Uon and I/ollee radio, servIcing, marine 
and ~ lor8e telegraphy tnught thoroughlr. 
All e"penses low, Catalog free. Dodge s 
I nstitute, Elm St., Vallmraiso, Ind. 

MALE & PElHALE HELP WAN TED 

M. !II. earned $267, three weeks, raising 
mushrooms In cellar! E"eeptlonal, but 
your cellar, ~hed pel'hal'S 8ultabl". 'Ve 
buy crODJI. Book tr"e. UnIted, 3848 Lin
col n Ave., Dept. 280, Ch icago, 

"WANTED" 
,VANTED----H ome 2_WR~' tele l'hone, tor 
low battery operation. Aviation Products 
Co. 619 S. Federal, Chicago. 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR READERS 

A specia l class ified ra te is now offe red 
fo r readers (non.commercial) who wish 
to buy, sail , or exchange radio seb , 
transmitters or parts: 10 word. for 
$ 1.00. Extra words Ibc. Payable in 
adva nce. 
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Flood life Savers 
(COlltiJlIICd from page 7) 

they were not found wanting. Their pe· 
riodic tests enabled them to work without 
any lost motion. \Vith the aid of another 
unit of the Sheriff 's department, known as 
the Sheriff's Aero Volunteer Squadron. 
they were able to direct traffic out of and 
into their districts and wcre incidental in 
evacuating more than 10,000 perSOllS. The 
airplanes flying from above and using the 
ordinary transceiver units , contacted the 
mobile units, advising them of the pass,lbJc 
roads and other necessary data as to where 
men and trucks could break through. These 
mobile units in turn worked with the main 
transmitter at headquarters and they con
tacted the proper divisions requesting such 
in formation. 

The headquarters transmitter operated 
continuously for over 96 hours, carryillg a 
tremendous load. Built by the station per
sonnel, it is a 250-wall remote control job, 
crystal controlled. It uses a 6A6 oscillator 
and doubler, a pair of 802's first buffer 
stage, and an Eimac looth final. :Modula
tion is by a pai r of Eimac 100th, class B. 
The receiver is a specially constructed su
perhet National No. 110, 

Squad·car installation contained separate 
units for two·way communication system, 
being 15· watt jobs powered by a Pioneer 
400·volt 2S0·mil. dynamotor. The receiver 
is also a National No. 110. 

Most ham transmitters consisted of an 
RKJ~ modulated by a 42 and powered by 
a P ioneer loo·mil. and 3OO-voll gcncmotor. 
The parallel rod type of circuit was used, 
built to reduce much of the vibration. 
Some of the ears had ordinary transceivCTs. 
None of the ham equipment is in any way 
subsidized by the Sheriff's office and e\'ery
thing is made up by the members of this 
network. 

While the Sheriff's organizations were 
going into action and covering these washed 
and devasta ted areas, Matt Murray, con· 
trol chief in charge for the other networks, 
placed his men. These networks followed 
in the wake of the Sheriff's dcpartment and 
were now fully organized wi th amateur 
radio operators. \Vithin fifteen minutes 
after 11urray had received the order to 
spot his aides he had two positions covered 
to act as relays for Van Nuys lInd North 
Hollywood, two small communities which 
wcre blldly in need of succor. These two 
spots in San Fernando Valley had abso
ltltely no means of communiClltion with Los 
Angeles, 

T hey were in a sorry plight, when 
W6LRO and W60ZV in their mobile units 
managed to reach them. Matt Murray effi
ciently handled the desk over which more 
th~m three thousand messages passed. F irst 
starting the five-meter b1Ind going, and then 
realiz ing the necessity for easy communi
cation with his outlying units, he con
tacted \V6BHP to handle the 160·meter 
band, and act as relay for him. 

The type of work done by the men in 
the fic!d is illustrated by the Red Cross 
demanding inlormation as to the people's 
welfare in the North HoJ1ywood High 
School. W 60ZV who had been sta tioned 
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in this territory was immediately contacted 
but adviSl'd that it would be impossible for 
him to get to the Hij::"h School quickly, as 
the rushing waters did not permit his mov
ing the car. Hc then signed off and pro
ceeded to wllde, chest deep, through a 
swirling onrushing mass of water for al
most a mile to the high school. He got 
there, obtained the information, and 
then went back into that maelstrom alld 
almost certain drowning. Miraculously, he 
managed to get to his transmitter where he 
continued to work headquarters as if noth. 
ing had happened. 

During this time Murray. who began to 
worry about his various units risking their 
lives, cautioned three mobile operators who 
were converging on the North Hollywood 
High School, to act as their communicator 
about the waters, but one of thcm managed 
to work his way to the school in spite of 
the warning. 

Tujunga Canyon, which is about 20 miles 
from Los Angeles, was one of the hardest 
places hit, and .Murray was almost beside 
himself because he bad no men to reach this 
outlying area. Suddenly, communication 
was begun with an amateur, who, withont 
anyone directing him to this most danger
ous spot, had worked his way into the 
flooded area and to the mouth of the call' 
yon, giving the information that was re
quired by the various divisions stationeo 
in Los Angeles. 

He guided the American Legion men 
to Tujunga Canyon where they were able 
to s.ave 110 people. There were a few 
whom they were forced to leave behind and 
who almost Ilcrished when the Pacoima 
Dam gave way and the Canyon walls be
gan to fall. They managed to sun'ive, 
by the aid of the airplanes which advised 
them via the amateur operator where to 
reach higher ground. 

Incidentally this man remained on watch 
continuously for two days and a night di
recting and aiding in the saving of these 
lives. \Vhen questioned as to whether he 
was exhausted from the terrific strain put 
upon him, he said, with a wry smile, "1 
coultln't think of myself, because J didn't 
have the time." 

T he radio operators certainly deserve the 
highest award that could possibly be given 
to them, not only for their willingness 
under trying conditions during this dis
aste r, but for their chcerfulness while they 
worked. 

Commendations are pouring in from 
many noted sources and especially from 
physicians who appreciated what the ama· 
teur operator did for the al1evia tion of dis
tress. There were almost 100 babies born 
during this disaster and the timely arrival 
of doctors on the scene was only accom
plished through the aid of radio operators. 
We suppose that many of them will he 
1l1llllcd god-fathers, Most of the commen· 
dations ran in this manner; 

"If it were not for your men who made 
it possible to communicate with the Desert 
H ealth School at Cathedral City, myself 
and about fifteen fran tic mothers who were 
in my office would have almost gone in
sane. They join me in thanking God for 
you all" 
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March of Time 
(COII/juucd Irom pa9~ 21) 

to carry the emotional spirit and sig
nificance o f the dramatic theme. Frequently 
s])Ccial Illusic mu~t be written. 

During 'Vednesday's five hours of re
hearsal, simple phrases are re-dolle liter
aJly dozens of times-for The March of 
Time aims to provide ~ifJhl through sOlmll 
and no explanation lllU'l be ne<::essnry to 
identify the Texas cowhand, the i\[issiu
ip])i fanner, the skeptical New Englander. 
" 'hen the director say~. "The next voice 
is a barber in the gay nineties. Hand!eh:,r 
ml1stadu:. Reader of the PoliC/! GlI:;rl/r. 
Knows all about excrything in town. Bluff, 
jovial. speaking condescclldingly to a child," 
the actor submerges him~elf into the vart 
so well that a few ~poken words portray 
the character completely and typically I 

\Vedne~day rehearsal ends with a com
plete performallCe. Intentionally, this 
clocks about 36 minutes-for just as con
tinned rehear_al periccts each line, adding 
dramatic p\1nch, so does the cutting to fit 
time remove slow, ullllece"sary lilies, 
"tighten up" at e,'ery point. For instance 
when the Scolt-iM)ro boys were finally re
leased, the entire ca~e wa~ reviewed, First 
script with man\' quotations from judicial 
opinions might klVe satisfied less meticu
lous producer .. , But when the drama went 
on the air weighty speeches were trans
lated into the ellgro_~ing heart-throbbing 
imerest of the prisoners' r~actions. T\\'o 
I)ages of original script disappeared as a 
lawyer entered a prisoner's cell saying, 
"I-Iello, Olen. I've got good news for you. 
The li'nited States SUI)rCme Court in 
\\'ashington ha" re,'cr,ed yOtlr conviction." 

Another ii"e hour,; of I)ractiee on Thurs
day ends with a dress rehearsa l, including 
the orchestra, At Ihis point the prosram is 
do\\'n to 32 minutes, It hardly seems pos
sible to eliminate another second. yct 20 
minutes arc cut by the time thc ca"t as· 
semhles at 6:30 to rehearse final revi sions, 
\Vhell the show goes on at 8 p, m" the ac
tors never know whether they arc ahead 
of or behind the carefully-recorded 
Kllt'dule. That knowledge, the directors 
feel, would take attention from the mean
ing of the lines-for if eight seconds are 
required for proper deliver)', forced deliv
ery of the line in five ~eeonds could make 
an entire scene fall flat. might even cause 
tongue-slip. So precious Se<:onds are added 
to or sul,tracted from the musical cucs by 
control rOO111 signals, And if Ihe Ilrogram 
falls too fa r behind, an arbitrary cut may 
be used with instructions hasti ly circulated 
among the cast, 

The hands of your livingroom clock 
creep up to 30 seconds before 8 :30, With 
each second they speed away 2,000 seconds 
of arduous preparation, This is the end 
of 500 hours of news research by the eight 
editorial writers, o f 40 hours of clerical 
work, of 60 hours by the 20 orchestra mem
bers, of 420 tense hours shared by JO 
highly-strung actors. 

That this tension has not long since re
sulted in ncn'c-shatterlng is due primarily 
to the ~family spirit" developed among the 
cast by Co-dir('(:tors Spier and Fickett, 

Says T ed deCorsia, veteran since T Il( 
Marcil of Til1l{"s first tryouts (you"'e 
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heard him as Mu sso1ini, Hugh Johnson, 
Hoover and many others): "\Vc are just 
like a big family here, in everything, that 
means. \\'e ha\'e our arguments, but 
they're for the good of the program. Sure, 
we clown a bit during rehears.tls, If we 
didn't, we'd all go nuts under the strain I" 

One doesn't need to be Ilsychic to feel 
the relief that follows an incident like this, 
occurring in a fight among children during 
a lillie Lord Fauntleroy scene, "Let's 
have some real action," pleaded the control 
room at the fifth tryout, And the young
sters pitched in. A her the scene: "One of 
you little darlings said '------ --' 
in that fight. T don't like that I" And quick 
as it Aash, repartee from Announcer \Yest
brook Van Voorhis, "\Vhy, the precocious 
liltlel~!" 

Or how much better the sound crew felt 
when they "paid off" in this manner: It 
was a Nazi beheading scene, and Director 
Fickett became 11Iore and more impatiellt 
as chicken, bologna, liver wurst were sliced 
in an endless search for realistic sound. 
After three hours carne success wit h a r ipe 
c.1ntaloupc cut on a loosc1y-held music rack, 
thc slither of the descending rack combin
ing with the cantaloupe-cutting lmtil the 
se\'ered hal f went plof>! into a box of saw
dust. There is no record of what the di
re<:tor said when, during the bro.1dcasl, the 
ostentatiously-exhibited cantaloupe boldly 
bore his caricature I 

There has been much curiosity as to 
how voices are SO accurately duplicated on 
Tire M(I~eh of Tillie. Untrue is the wide
spread tale that the cast spends its spare 
time in newsreel thea te rs, A library is 
maintained, now containing over six hun
dred JO'second recordings of ne\\'s\'oices. 
The actor simply listens to the timbre, in
flection and aa:ent, produces a startlingly 
correct result. If the voice isn't here, it 
may he found in Time's newsreel library, 
cardu!!y indexed. As a last resort, the 
photofiles of Tillie or Life will produce pic
tures that suggest the probable quality of 
th e voice. Comparati"ely simple is the pro
duction of the annual review of the 10 hest 
motion picture~, when the actual scenes 
are projected for the cast-reviewed and 
rehearsed until mimicry is 100 per cent. 

In to the careful production of The 
March of Tillie creeps no outside influ
cnce, Exclu~ive control is retained by 
ncwsl11agazille Tillie, Even when various 
manufacturer s have been permitted to 
sponsor the program, they have never 
known the show's content until hearing it 
on the air, Imagine the consternation of 
President Rand of Remington -Rand upon 
hearing the program he was paying for. 
exposc his unfortunate error in reading 
before a Congressional committee the 
famed "Wir! letter," Mo~cil of Time not 
only dramatized the testimony o f Sponsor 
J ames H. Rand, but followed it with 
d ramatiution o f the ridicule subsequently 
heallCd on the letter and Mr, Rand him
self. 

Even as you read this, the news of an
other week is being dramatized for The 
Ma~e" of Tillie-the most carefully pre
pared program in all radio, And once again, 
on Thursday night, a familiar yet unknown 
voice wiJJ ring out . , ' "TtME , . , , marches 
on!" 

Ham Slang 
(Collt;uued frOIll page 9) 
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laughter, Of course he could br~ak down 
and laugh right out loud, and the micro
phone would register his hilarity, But 
that wouldn't be good "ham" form, 

\\'hen he rllns out o f conversational soap 
he'll prolJ.1bl}, wind things up by saying 
"Well, 73 and SK. old man, K" 73 is the 
code abbreviation for best wishes. (~Iany 

"hams" gild the lily by making it "very 
beSt 73s.") SK means "I've finished trans
mitting for the present." And K is not a 
bob-tai led form of O. K, as SW Ls suppose, 
It signifies "go ahead, I'm listening for 
you:' 

The "diddle-de-bumll-de-bump" is a de
generation of the telegraph code signals 
for SK which is -; whicll, \\'hen 
sent with a key, sounds like that. 

But between CQ and K the amatem 
will use many terms that fall in the class 
of techuical jargon rather than t elegraphic 
shortcuts. 
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Certainly he'll make mention, and usu
ally at considerable length, of his "rig." 
This is "hamese" for transmitter. It 
docsn't mean that he's apologizing for his 
outfit. \Vhethcr it's a five-waller thrown 
together from junkoox pariS or a lordly 
kilowatle r with the last word in gadgets, 
an amateur transmitter is just a "rig." 
Sometimes the word is :lIsa a])])licd to, a 
receiver or even an antenna. But as a rule 
it means the transmitte r alone. 

While he's describing hi. "rig" for the 
infoTmation-or envy-of the chap at the 
re<:eiving end, the "ham" is pTcny sure to 
mention some of its component parIs: for 
instance, the "rock" Far from being an an
noying ])('bble and least of all a millstone, 
this is the piece of quartz crystal that keeps 
his transmitter on its proper fr{'(luency. 

The "!inar' is the last or highest vower 
stage of his "rig." It corresponds roughly. 
with the audio out!)ut tubes in a receiver. 

Don' t eX llect to hear a loud splash if he 
mentions the "tank." The ;'tank" is just 
the main tuning circuit. 

Aud when he speaks of "running a hun
dred mils" it doesn't follow that he's a big 
shot in the Rour and feed busines~. ~i\lil" 

is the abbre\'iation for milliampere, the 
unit generally used to mea~ure current fed 
to a vacuum tube. 

\Vhile the "ham" is describing his equip
ment he may throw in some commellts on 
his "shack." This is the room where his 
olltfit is locate(l. But don't assume it's a 
hut in the backyard. cobbled from packing 
cases. Like home sweet home, an ;11l1a-
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teur's "shack" may mean anything from a 
du"ty corner of an attic to a spacious room 
equipped as handsomely as a broadcasting 
station. It's simply the place where he 
does his "hamming." 

Following his equipment out-of-doors, 
the amateur will inevitahly talk about his 
"zepp." This is short fo r a Zeppelin An
te!lIla, and, as its name implies, was devel
oped for use on dirigibles. 

Bm if he talks long enough the "ham" 
may turn from equipment to personalities. 
For instance, he may speak of a fellow 
"ham" as a "lid." This means an amateur 
operator who isn't SO hot. 

Or he may throw in an aside to the 
"O\V." These crYlltic letters signify an 
amate\lr's wife. (He'" better smile when 
he says them.) Newly-weds or more con
siderate "hams" speak of the better half 
as the "XYL," ("X" meaning "ex-" or 
"former," and "VI." standing for young 
lady ) though even this has a somewhat 
unflattering implication. 

And if the transmission is marred by 
shrill cries in the backgro\md the "ham" is 
likely 10 explain that it's the "Junior op," 
meaning his young off"llring re"ardless of 
its sex. 

However. after such excursions into the 
IlCrsonal he generally comes back to tech
nicalities. Particularly if hc's operating on 
the 20 or lO-meter b:lnd he's ahno,t cer tain 
to remark ahout the "skip." This has 
nothing 10 do with a mine hoist. It means 
the skil) distance efTect. the peculiarity of 
high frequency waves that canses them to 
leap over nearby 110ints and come down 
to earth hundreds of miles away. 

He may speak of having to "put on the 
cans." Don't assU'l1e he's preparing a meal 
of tinned food. He's simply donning the 
headphones. 

Or he may mention-and proudly-that 
he's "\VAC." This isn't the abbreviation 
for another alphahetical agency in \Vash
ington. It stands for "worked all (onti
~.ents::, a record to warm the heart of any 

ham. 
If reception conditions are bad you're 

likely to hear him say, "I missed the han
dle, old man" In "hamese," "handle" 
means name; thus, "the handle here is 
Joc:' 

Taking any amateur term too literally 
can be dangerous. For instance, when you 
hear "This is W7YYYY operating portable 
in the third district," you probably visual
ize a transmitter built into a trailer speed
ing along some highway. On the (ontrary, 
"operating portable" simply means that the 
"ham" has moved to a different location 
from that called for on his license, and is 
waiting for the charlge of address to be 
made official. 

Of all the strange words in the ama
teur's lexicon there is one you stand a 
chance of hearing just once or twice in a 
lifetime. That is "mayday" (from the 
French m'aidez). You might suppose an 
amateur who kept saying "mayday, may
day, mayday," was either an ardent Red 
or keen about doing some ).[;).y-llOle dances. 
Actually, he's calling fo r help in a serious 
emergency. For "mayday" is the phone 
equivalent of the tclq;"raphic 50S. 

Along with code symbols and technical 
lingo the phone amateur uses a variety of 
what are known as Q calls. T hese too 
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have been carried O\'er from radio tcleg4 
raphy, but with a difference. Each stands 
for some routine phrase and nlean~ the 
same thing all over the world. Bt'Causc 
the~e Q calls eliminate language b~lrricrs 
and save so much time. no country ha~ 
bctn assigned Q as a first call-letter. 

There arc hundreds of Q calls cover ing 
all sorts of situations. So it is na tural 
that the phone amateur should appropri~l t e 
some of them though he (ould say the 
same thing verbally. 

An instance is the oft-heard QSO. Lit
erally, this means "in communication with." 
From that it has come to mean contact. 
talk, receiving party. Thus. "A most en
joyable QSO," or "You're my third QSO 
tonight." 

Probably next heard most often 011 the 
amateur b.1nd~ is QR).I. This means inter
ference IlCtween stations. On phoue, QRM 
is ea~ily confused with its brother, QR,N. 
As distinguished from interference be
tween station~, QRN is electrical noise or 
static, not heterodyning. 

QSA, anothcr Q call with keen interest 
for the ham, measures the effccti"eness of 
tran_mission. It is usually the first half 
of a reception report: "QSA 3. R 6." The 
number after QSA-l to 5-indicate, in
telligibility, while the number after R-I 
to 9-indicates ,·olume. In these systems, 
the higher the number, the greater the ill
telligibility or "olume, as the case may be. 

Ilowever. some phone amateurs are 
adopting the code practice of giving re,cp
tion reports on the RST pattern: R for 
readibility, S for signal strength, and T for 
tone quality followed by numbers I to 9 to 
indicate lhe strength of the various p;lrts 
of the pattern. 

When he has been told what his QSA-R 
seore is, the Ilhone amateur often likes to 
have his record confirmed by mail. So he 
asks for a QSL This is usually a IIO~t
card, giving the date, time, and other in
formation. He keeps these QSLs as evi
{lence of lran~mis'ion, just as DXen keep 
"veris" as evidence of reception. 

To help the fellow with whom he's 
having a QSO to send the QSL to the 
right place, the amateur gives his QRA, in 
other words, his postoffice address. 

If he is being QRMed heavily and has a 
spare "rock," the "ham" may tell his QSO 
he will QSY. What he means is that he's 
going to shift his frequency to another 
part of the band. 

Since it may take him a few minutes to 
change crystals and retune his "tank," he']] 
probably say he will QRX. That is ap· 
proved "hamese" for "wait a minute," or 
"I'll IIC ofT the air temporarily." 

But if he finds that a QSY won't avoid 
the Qlnl and that any QSO is hopeless, 
he'll probably QRT. Which means he's 
calling it a day and "pulling the big 
switch"---closing down his stal1on. 

Though others will be heard now and 
then, these afe the principle Q calls used 
on the amateur phone hands. They sho\\" 
that "Q as in queer" is scarcdy a fair label 
to pin on this imllOrtant part of the "ham" 
iallguage. 

And that goes for the rest of the lingo. 
"Hamese" is a strange tonguc to thc SWL 
only because it's not his own patois. It 
al1 delle.lds on which language you speak. 

-ilil-
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